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CHINA DELAYS
Reforms may be put

on two-year hold
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World News

UK expels

three

Czech

diplomats
were expelled ftran Botatoilbr
“engaging in activities jncom-
patibteitfth theft steips,”-
bringing to seven the number
of foreign envoys ordered to

'

leave the country within the
last month. The movesmarks
a toughening of theUK Gov-
ernment's aititnte towards for-
eign diplomatsJPage 8

N Sea rig explodes
An explosion,and fire ripped -

through aNorth Sea oil rig
130 miles off the Scottish coast
and one person was missing, ..

the EK Ministry of Defence -

said. Sixty-six of the 67 crew
were brought tosafttyfroin
iheOcearrOaysseyrigcipCT-
ated by theARGO ail company.
Pages ...

New SA fugitive
Sooth Africa withdrew a war-
rant for the arrest ofa Marft

fugitive who has took refuge -

in the US Consulate in Johan-
nesburg an Wednesday. The
fugitive Joined three prominent
activists who fled to the con-
sulate last week.

Hurricane re-ran
Hurricane ffefene rfmnwff
across the open sea toward
the storm-ravaged Caribbean
following noarly tho gamp
westerly course taken by Hur-
ricane Gilbert, which grew into
the century’s most destructive
storm last week.

Rabin escape
Israeli Defence Minister Yit-

zhak Rabin’s, walkabouttour
ofthe occmaed Gaza Strip -

town ofNablns ended inpan-
demamura when his party nar-
rowly escaped attack oyPales-
tinian stonetixrowers. Israeli
parties register for election,
Page 4 •

.

HSrohtto hands over
EmperorHirohito of Japan,
87,Midfido^c)officaidnlie8 '

to his son, Bnobe Akfidto.Hie
’

Emperor was stable after coir

lapsing on Monday.

Business Summary

Increase in

French trade

deficit stuns

markets
PREWnBf financial Tngrfrgtg
were stunned after the govern-
ment reported a seasonally

adjusted visible trade deficit

of FFrSbn for August The mar-
kets had been expectingan
Augusttrade deficit of around
FFrL2bn. Page 18

BRITISH Petroleum shelved
the flotation of Its gold produc-
ing subsidiary because ofthe
steep fall in toe price of the
precious metal in the past two
weeks. Page 19 .

GOLD fen through the $400
an ounce level in Lon-

Gold Price

$ per fine ounce in London

450 — -

M 1888 Cap

deal - imd.gtwyiMl Wum*. After

mid-day it reacheda low of
$39^25. Page 40

MOET BENNESSY-Louis Vttttr

ton(LVMH>, the leading
French champagne, cognac
andhumry goods group,
reported a 445 per cent
increase in first halfnet profits
to FFiS34m ($10Qm) - despite
the internal wrangling and
shake-up in the shareholding
structure. Page 19

EASTERN' AirLines, the
deeply trouhled operating sub-
sfdhuY o£ Texas Air, came
nearer ashowdown with staff
whenmechamcs and baggage
handlers overwhelmingly

Egyptian PresidentHosni
Mubarak began a week-long
European .tour to sound but
views on the Palestinian prob-
lem, a revitalisation of the
NtmAlignedMovementand
easier credit terms foar Egypt.

A gunman killed three men
and a pefioewomahund critir -

caDy wounded another police-

man before hewas shot and
kilTfld, arid.

TwoSwedesfinked to a major
riqihig affecting the
country's Olympic sq.uad.wexe
jailedfor five years for drugs

Sooiri boxing brawl
KvoSouth Korean offidals

were subtended for attacking
aNew Zealand boxingreferee
who awardeda points victory

,

to a Bulgarian overa localcon-
tendBT.Paged -

'•
.

-

which would have slashed
their wages. Page 20
ATnAW AtemmlmBk again
speedingupdomtructiOn, of
its Laterriere smelter at Jtm-
quiere, north of Quebec City. -

Thedecision was influenced
by the continued strength of
the world aluminium market.
Page 20

UK Government was urged
by the Labour opposition to.
block the hostile takeover bid
by Bfinoaco, the Luxembourg-
based investment vehicle of
the Qppenbebner:South Afri-

can mining empire, for Consent-
dated Gold Fields. Page 19

COLGATEpALMOUVE, the
US cosmeticsand detergents
company, announced the cre-

- attonafa new Brussels-based
management board to nm its

$L8bn-a-year European busi-

nesses “more effectively in the
Europe of VBBLT Page 20

TWO of the three Hunt '

brothers found guilty by a Ffed-

eraljmy in Manhattan last

month ofnumipnlatlng tb*»

saver market in 1979 and 1980
bave fited for personal bank-
ruptcy before acmirt in Dallas.
Page®.

’

PNC FINANCIAL, <me of the
fastest growing US banks, coo-
tinned alongits expansionist
road with the announcement
of a dealto acquire Bank of
Delaware. Page 20
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Soviet troops move onto streets of Yerevan I

Growth of

Commerzbank
15874 (-3.1)

NewYoifc mncMhpe
Comex •

1 4016.(406*)
'

.Brent 1S-day (Argus)

*13385 (-.06) (Oct)

West Tex Crude
2143585 (-JJ7) (Nov)

By Quentin Peel in Moscow

SOVIET internal security
troops backed by armoured
vehicles yesterday moved on to
the streets of Yerevan, capital
of the Armenian republic, as
up to lm demonstrators con*
verged on the city centre.
Tension In the city soared

after yesterday’s announce-
ment of a state uf emergency
in the neighbouring region of
Nagomo-E^rabakh, where the
ethnic Armenian population is
campaigning to secede from
the republic of Azerbaijan and
join Armenia.
The troops are said to have

made no move to disperse the
vast rally of nationalists, who
are demanding a fresh meeting
of the republic's parliament to

ffwnaWm* thwr riawiamte fop a
boundary revision.

The troops were earlier
reported to have -set up road-
blocks and imposed a massive
security blanket.
The preszdnm of Armenia’s

Supreme Soviet earlier this
week turned down demands
that it bold a fresh vote on the
boundary issue, arguing that
the republic’s territorial
demands had already been
rejected firmly by Moscow.
A Soviet Government

spokesman in Moscow admit-
ted that the situation in the
enclave was "becoming even
more threatening” in spite of
the emergency measures, a
dusk-to-dawn curfew and a ban

on strikes and demonstrations.

NO independent information

has emerged from, the region

since the measures were
announced. Telephone lines

are said to be permanently
busy.
Mr Vadim Ferfilyev, deputy

foreign ministry spokesman.
arid one wian had d*pd and 48

people had been injured in
Intpr-wimninnal violence — 33
Armenians and 16 Azerbaijani.

Thirty houses had been burned
down, the regional prosecutor’s

office attacked, and "illegal

mass mamhps and rallies” con-
tinued in the capital, Stepanak-
ert.

He denied that the Soviet
authorities had instituted

full-scale martial law, although
he said that the military com-
mander’s orders would be
broadcast on television and
radio.

The emergency measures,
officially described as a "spe-

cial status" in the region,
include a ban on strikes in
response to a general strike

which has lasted more than a
week, closing schools and halt-

ing public transport.
“We cannot allow anarchy,

lawlessness and infringements
of the guaranteed constitu-

tional rights and rightful inter-
ests of citizens of any national-
ity." Mr Ferfilyev said.

He said the events in Nagor-
no-Karabakh "have effectively

IMF warns dollar rise may
slow trade deficit reductions
By Philip Stephens, Economics Correspondent in Berlin

MR MICHEL CAMDESSUS,
Managing Director of the Inter-

national Monetary Fund,
warned yesterday that the dol-

lar's rise this year may delay
progress in reducing interna-
tional trade itnhaTwnrww

Tfic comments, afamd of fin
opening of the Fund’s annual
meeting in West Berlin, are
thought to reflect gw»™ i i >g con-
cern within the organisation
that the strong improvement
in the US tradp pnwiHnn over
the past few montha wQl not
be sustained next year.
The Federal Reserve, the US

central bank, and-the Bundes-
bank, its West German coun-;

terpart, intervened in foreign
wrlmngg marfcfrfq yattordny na

tiie dollar firmed against the

D-Mark. The Fed intervened in
New York after the dollar rose
above DML68 after the White
House denied rumours that
President Ronald Reagan had
had a heart attack.
Mr Camdessus* comments

are likely to provoke, consider-
able irritation within the US

Administration, which insisted

at a meeting of high-level offi-

cials last week that the Fund’s
projections were far too pessi-

mistic.

They also provide an awk-
ward backdrop to- a meeting
tomorrow of finance ministers

and central bankers of the
Group of Seven (G7) nations
which Is expected to reaffirm
the Group's commitment to
maintaining exchange rates in
their current ranges.
Mr Camdessus, speaking at a

press conference, was careful

to undertfoe the benefits of the
relative stability of foreign
exchange markets this year.
Against that background the
dollar's rise did not Justify too
much gloom.
He added, however, that the

appreciation could not be con-
sidered a "desirable” develop-
ment. "This upward movement
wjQl nrofcg somewhat more dif-

ficult the reduction of the bal-

ance of payments deficit of the
US”, he said. His concern is

understood to be based an the

Mif-hel Hamtoiaw wwifwnri

Fund’s latest economic projec-

tions which suggest that,

assuming present policies and
exchange rates, the US current
account deficit will level out at
about $130bn in 1989 and then
begin to rise again.
That analysis is vehemently

rejected by the US Administra-

tion, which insists that the dol-

lar’s appreciation will not pre-

vent further substantial
reductions in the deficit.

Other members of G7 are
aim anxiOUS to maintain the
present qq. financial mar-
kets. A communique planned

for after Saturday's talks will

emphasise the progress made
so far in reducing trade imbal-
ances and the Group's success
in promoting exchange rate
stability.

The low-key nature of the
meeting will be reinforced by
the absence of Mr Kilehl Miya-

zawa, Japan’s Finance Minis-
ter, who indicated yesterday
that he would not be attending.

Japanese officials «aifl that the
serious illness of Emperor
Hirohito and a tight parliamen-
tary schedule made if impossi-
ble for Mr Miyazawa:

to leave
Tokyo.
Mr Camdessus indicated that

he expected little in the way of
major new initiatives to ease
the debt crisis during the next
Continued on Page 18

Britain faces demotion from top tier
.BRITAIN-. Is- set- to lose Its

position as the second most
powerful member of the Inter-

national Monetary Fund, a role

it has hpld wince the Food was
established in 1945, writes
PhfHp Stephens from Batin.
Its place is expected to be
taken by Japan as part of a
deal next year to increase the
Fond's quotas, or capital base.

According - to delegates
attending this year's annual
meeting of the Fund in Berlin,

Britain will then move down to
fourth or fifth place behind the
US, Japan, West Germany and.

possibly, France. ..

The demotion would follow
Britain’s loss' to Japan two
years ago of its number two
ranking on the board of the
World Bank, when it dropped
to joint fourth with France.
No decision has yet been

taken on the size or distribu-

tion of the IMF quota increase.
The US, the largest share-
holder with 19J.4 per cent of
the votes, indicated earlier this
week that an agreement would
not be possible until the Fund
had taken concrete action to
reduce the mounting level of
debt arrears owed to it by

rievplnpSng comrf.Tas.

But officials in Berlin said
that it was widely anticipated
that a quota increase would be
implemented after the US pres-

idential election, with April
1989 set as the target for the
completion of negotiations.
Yesterday Mr Michel Camdes-
sus, managing director of the
IMF, said that he hoped that
the present SDR 90bn ($U6bn)
of quotas would rise by
between 50 and 100 per cent
In theory, the contributions

of each member towards such
an increase should correspond
with their present ranking in

the Fund. Thus Britain, which
now has 6£3 per cent of the
votes on the Fund’s executive
board, would be expected to
contribute the same proportion
of any Increase in quotas.

hi fact, however, the level of
contribution is traditionally
adjusted using a series of com-
plicated formulas designed to
reflect the changing economic
importance of each country.
That means that Japan’s

contribution will almost cer-
tainly be much higher than the
4.53 per cent implied by its

present shareholding in the

assumed the nature of a con-
frontation with the law and
with the organs of power. This
benefits these sowing the seeds
of discord and hatred, afraid of
life in Nagorno-Karabakh
returning to normal and
involved in theft, corruption
and bribe-taking.”

In Yerevan itself, the demon-
strators have been demanding
an emergency session of the
republic's Supreme Soviet,
ostensibly to renew its demand
for Moscow to transfer jurisdic-
tion of Nagorno-Karabakh.
That was flatly rejected by the
Soviet leadership in July, after
a top Communist Party official

Continued on Page 18

Clashes in

Beirut raise

fears of
civil war
By Jim Muir in Beirut and
Tony Walker in Damascus

SHELLING and firing broke
oat along the Green Line
dividing East and West Beirut
yesterday as Lebanon’s parlia-
ment again tailed to elect a
new president, deepening the
country’s political crisis.

Fears of a possible resump-
tion of full-scale civil war
grew as a special election ses-
sion of parliament was post-

poned until today and as Syria
threatened action against
Christian hardliners who have
sought to prevent a Syrian-
sponsored candidate replacing
President Amin GemayeL
Mr Gemayel’s six-year term

ends today and if parliament
falls to obtain a quorum to
elect a successor, Lebanon
may be left without a presi-
dent and with two govern-
ments for the first time in 13
years of civil strife and frag-
mentation. Such a prospect
would deeply concern Western
countries which have been
calling for the retention of a
unitary Lebanese state.

Yesterday’s rfanbiMi between
the Christian east and the
Moslem west of the Lebanese
capital were said to be the
worst in two years, with shells
falling close to the old parlia-
ment building on the Moslem
side of the line. Tension was
ftirther increased by the kill-

ing by unidentified gunmen of
three top officials of the pro-
Syrian Shia Moslem Amal
militia. The fighting later died
down after rival militias
agreed a ceasefire but it served
as a clear warning of what
might happen if parliament
foiled to agree today.

Syria, the main foreign pow-
er-broker in Lebanon with at

Continned on Page IS

European
jobs market
reveals skill

shortage
By John Gapper in London

SKILLED labour shortages
have emerged throughout
Europe following a 1.6 per cent
overall growth in emnioyment
in Organisation for Economic
Co-operation and Development
countries last year — one of
the strongest ever recorded.
However, employment

growth in most OECD coun-
tries is likely to slow to about I

per cent between this year and
1939. and is unlikely to lead to

a significant reduction in over-
all unemployment.
The OECD’s 198S Employ-

ment Outlook report says
unemployment in several
European countries is 1 per
cent lower than it predicted a
year ago. due to strong busi-

ness growth and measures
aimed at tackling unemploy-
ment in some countries.

Labour shortages are said to
be less severe in European
countries than in 1979-30, with
the exception of Sweden and
Norway. The report says a
"somewhat disquieting” fea-

ture is that European unem-
ployment has remained rela-

tively stable.

It says: “An increase in reg-
istered vacancies may reflect

efforts by employment services

to attract employer clients. But
a less comforting explanation
is that the unemployed seem
not to be filling vacancies
effectively.”

The report argues that the
persistence of long-term unem-
ployment has led to confusion
in the provision of programmes
for the jobless. It says a new
framework, concentrating on
improving employability, is

needed.
Such changes could include

more flexible education
systems to allow young people
to work and study at the same
time, an increase in retirement
ages, and modifying working
patterns to accommodate
women who have children.

The report anticipates signif-

icant changes in the composi-
tion of the OECD labour force
up to the year 2000. The pro-
portion of young people and
those over 64 is likely to
decline relative to the “prime-
age” labour force aged 25 to 54.

It says that a projected shift
within this group towards
those aged 45 to 54 means that
retraining schemes, placement
services and counselling may
be needed.
An increase in the number of

middle-aged, dual-career fami-
lies combined with the fall in
young people could mean a
decline In the mobility of the
Labour force.

Details, Page 2

France might consider cuts in

nuclear force if talks progress
By Ian Davidson in Paris

FRANCE may be prepared to
offer reductions in its shorter-
lauee nuclear forces at some
fixture date, in the event of
serious progress in the upcom-
ing East-West arms control
negotiations on conventional
forces, a senior official said in
Paris yesterday.
The offer would represent a

major turning-point in French
policy. France has hitherto
refused to offer any contribu-
tion to the process of nuclear
aims control except on condi-
tions so strictly npflnBii as to
be totally unrealistic.
At the same time it could

introduce extra complications
into the Vienna conventional
force negotiations.
French Administration,

thinking on the frame is still at
an early and tentative stage
and foils well short; of a hard or
detailed proposaL
But the essence of the new

development in French think-
ing is that the Soviet Union
must first give convincing evi-

dence - at- the forthcoming

CONTENTS
Why the political tide Is running
In George Bush's favour

The US Vice-President

wants to keep the
campaign focus on the

past He has told

Americans that to vote

for his opponent Gov-
ernor Michael Duka-
kis, would be to

gamble on an
unknown quantity.

Page 18

Conventional Stability Talks
(CST) in Vienna - of its readi-
ness to conclude a satisfactory
conventional arms control
agreement, which means deep
mid asymmetrical cuts in War-
saw Pact forces.

These talks are likely to
prove long and complex. How-
ever. if in two or three years
the Soviet Union appeared to
be satisfying Western require-
ments, then France could offer
to slow down, or cut back, the
modernisation of its theatre-
based nuclear arsenal.

In practice, this would proba-
bly wnan reducing, or cancel-
ling, the TTatfgg land-based
mobile missile system which is

scheduled for deployment early
in the next decade.

Alternatively, a French
nuclear offer might also apply
to the nine squadrons of nucle-
ar-weapon aircraft. By con-
trast, the six strategic unclear
missile submarines and the 18
land-based missiles on the Pla-

teau d’AIbion would in any
case be excluded. The French
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Administration continues to
insist, as do the other members
of tiie Western some alliance,

that nuclear weapons are not
on the agenda of the CST
because these negotiations will

deal only with conventional
forces. By implication, there-
fore, a conditional offer on
French theatre nuclear weap-
ons would appear to be
intended to have the character
of a sweetener or incentive to
add impetus to the CST.
But a senior European diplo-

mat yesterday reacted nnfa-
vourablyto the new French
idea on the grounds that it

might appear to imply a
trade-off of tanks against
nuclear weapons, which Nalo
has consistently refused.

The French official made
rfpar that the development of
the new ideas would need to be
co-ordinated with the other
members of the Nato alliance.

Discussions within Nato were

Continued on PagB IS
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EC attacks US trade ‘time bomb
By William DtiHforce in Geneva

THE NEW US Trade Act was a
time bomb which could, blast
apart the whole multilateral
trading system, the European
Community warned the coun-
cil of the General Agreement of
Tariffs and Trade yesterday.

In a touglily worded state-

ment reflecting Brussel's fears
about the potential for protec-
tionist US action in the act.
Tran Van Thinh, the EC's chief
representative to Gatt, said its

provisions could increase
resort to unilateral trade
action by the US.
They also reduced the scope

for the administration in

Washington to exercise its dis-

cretion.

He acknowledged that Mr
Clayton Yeotter, the US Trade
Representative, and the Rea-
gan administration had fought
hard to exclude protectionist
measures.
Nevertheless, the law

enacted last month contained
so many protectionist provi-
sions that the Community
would have to monitor its

implementation closely.

Tran singled out the new
law's provisions on talecomnm-
nications and the criteria it

lays down for US action on

intellectual property rights.

He criticised the automatic
triggering of new export
enhancement programmes,
which the act calls for if the

US finds that the reform of
world farm trade in Gatt is not
progressing to its satisfaction.

In the agricultural talks
under Gatfs Uruguay round,
the US is pressing for the elim-
ination of all exports subsidies

on farm products, an aim
which the EC has so far
refused to entertain.

The EC would have no
choice but to take immediate
action to defend its rights

under Gatt if they were
affected by the act’s provisions.

In rebuttal Mr Michael Sam-
uels, the deputy US trade rep-

resentative, said the idea that

the Trade Act was protection-
ist was balderdash.
The worst trade protectionist

proposals had been stripped
from the bill, and the US was
firmly committed to a multilat-

eral trading system.
It preferred to settle all dif-

ferences over trade in Gatt.
This was not possible at pres-

ort but changes could be intro-

duced in the Uruguay round
which would make It pOSSttfe.

Italians concerned over influence in EC
By John Wyles in Rome Thatcher in
GROWING concern that Italy’s " illUlPill An
increasing with her economic ANTI-MAFIA MAGISTRATES RECONCILED 7“
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By John Wyles in Rome

GROWING concern that Italy’s

international influence is not
increasing with her economic
weight is sparking the first

debate within and between the
political parties over the coun-
try's choice of nominees to sit

on the new European Commis-
sion, which takes office nest
January.
The issue surfaced with

some vivacity at a three-day

conference behind closed doors
in Venice this week, organised
by the Italian section of the
Aspen Institute.

Mr Eugenio Scalferi, the
highly influential editor of
Italy’s best selling La Repub-
blica newspaper, gave it a first

airing at the opening session

on Monday, to be followed on
Wednesday by Mr Giorgio La
Malfa, the secretary of the
Republican Flirty.

Mr La Malfa revealed that he
had written to Mr Ciriaco De
Mita, the Prime Minister,
stressing the importance of
selecting commissioners of the
highest quality and requesting
a discussion between the five

coalition parties on possible
candidates.

The move reflects partly a
conviction that the Commu-
nity’s 1992 open market dead-
line requires the strongest pos-

sible Italian representation in

MR Giovanni Falcone, Sicily’s

celebrated anti-Mafia magis-
trate. has withdrawn his
request for a transfer out of
Palermo following the support
expressed for him last week by
the Italian magistracy’s
self-governing body, the Con-
siglio Snperiore della Magis-
tratura, writes John Wyles.
EQs decision appears to end

Brussels and partly some dis-

satisfaction with the impact of

past and present Italian com-
missioners.

Little criticism is directed at
the current senior Italian Com-
missioner, Mr Lorenzo Natali,

the Christian Democrat respon-
sible for the Community's rela-

tions with the Third World, but
much more at the Socialist
nominee. Mr Carlo Ripa de
Meana, who handles cultural
afljtire.

It is understood that until
now, Mr Bettino Craxi, the
Socialist leader, intended to
reconfirm Mr Ripa de Meana
for a second four-year term and
it is by no wmawc clear that he
will be prompted to change his
nrtnH

the crisis caused by Mr Fal-
cone’s highly damaging public
row over working methods
with Mr Antonio Meli, Pal-
ermo’s chief inquiring magic,

trate. The CSM last week
defended Air Meli’s authority
over Mr Falcone and his speci-

alised pool of anti-Mafia mag-
istrates while asserting that
the pool most be preserved

If he did so, he might turn to

Mr Renato Ruggiero, former
director general of the Foreign
Ministry and Italian perma-
nent representative to the EC,
who is now Minister for For-
eign Trade on a Socialist nomi-
nation.
The Aspen conference, called

Italy Today and Tomorrow - a
Country for '93. revealed a
high degree of confidence
among business leaders and
politicians about the ability of
the Italian private sector to
face up to the challenge but
considerable doubts about
whether the country’s political

class could deliver the neces-
sary reform of public finances,
administration and services.

Mr Cesare Romiti, the man-

and ^lengthened.
Mr Meli had allegedly

sought to end the pool’s
monopoly of Mafia investiga-
tions and to require its mem-
bers to take on non-related
work. He has expressed his
pleasure at Mr Falcone’s ded-

.

sion and both men. it seems,
are now pledged to work I

together. I

aging director of the Fiat
Group, said that while Kalian
public spending as a percent-
age of domestic product might
be broadly in line with the rest

Of Europe, the resulting ser-
vices were not comparable in
quality, efficiency or reliabil-

ity. In characteristic style he
lamented the “stupid and
dirty” pursuit of private inter-

ests by some politicians.
White Mr La Malfa thnnght

that the Government’s plan to
stabilise public debt at 106 per
cent of Gross Domestic Product
by 1992 lacked sufficient
urgency, Mr Gianni De Mlch-
elis, tiie Socialist Deputy Prime
Minister, insisted that policy
was heading in the right direc-

tion and must be encouraged.

Italian cabinet adopts budget targets
By John Wyles in Rome

THE ITALIAN Cabinet last
night adopted 1989 budget tar-

gets which will cut L30,000bn
<$21.5bn) off the underlying
public sector deficit through
increased revenues and spend-
ing cuts.

Many of the measures ahnafl

at delivering a targetted
Lll7,250bn deficit next year
- broadly in line with this
year's shortfall - have yet to
be agreed in detail by the Cabi-

net.

However, Mr Giuliano
Amato, the Treasury Minister,

said last night that he expected
the accompanying measures to

be adopted next week. These

will range from a new tax
regime for the self-employed to
include health and welfare
economies, reduced transport
subsidies and increased value
added tw*?.
The Minister said that he

considered the deficit “satisfac-

tory," although it is above the
LI15,000bn target set by the
Government’s medium-term
plan for stabilising public debt
as a proportion of gross domes-
tic product by 1992.
Because of an upward revi-

sion in official growth fore-
casts, the htgter cash deficit

will be the same percentage of
Gross Domestic Product - 10

per cent - as was the original
target.

The budget manoeuvre is

based on raising 'freasury rev-
enues by L14,800bn, after
allowing for a L6.500 to
L7,000bn reduction In direct
taxes, and on spending econo-
mies totalling Ll5,40Qbn-
A major contribution on the

revenue side is likely to come
from new health charges while
a slowdown in the rising trend
of expenditure has been
achieved by limiting the
growth of spending by individ-

ual ministries to 14 per emit of
their 1987 outlays.

Yesterday’s decisions were

taken against the reassuring
background of revised official

forecasts by the Budget Minis-
try of a growth rate this year
of 3.6 per cent against an ear-
lier estimate erf 26 per cent.

E«ppffiaH<w« for next year
are based on a 3 per cent
growth rate, an fafteiw* rate
of 4 par cent, a further 1 per
cent rise In employment and a
current account in brood bal-

ance.

Exports are forecast to rise
by 4^ per cent and the growth
In domestic to fail

from A3, per cent to 3^ per
cant

French left face test in cantonal elections
By Ian Davidson in Paris

THE FRENCH Socialist
government or Mr Michel
Rocard faces its first test of
voter approval since the gen-
eral elections In June, with the
opening round of the cantonal
elections which take place on
Sunday.
Most forecasts predict that

the right-wing parties will do
better Chan the Socialists,
partly in automatic reaction to
the general election result, but
mainly because the rural areas
are over-represented by the
cantonal boundaries.
The right-wing parties bold a

majority of seats in 68 depart-

ments, whereas the left control
27. That balance is unlikely to
be tilted substantially, though
the left hope to recapture two
departments from the right
One key indicator will be the

showing of the extreme right-
wing National Front. Mr Jean-
Marie Le Pen, the party leader,
caused a nationwide shock
when he won more than 14 per
cent in the first round of the
presidential election. But the
score fell to under 10 per cent
in the first round of the gen-
eral election and the party lost
all but one of its seats in par-
liament.
The chances of the National

Front will depend critically on
whether it can secure de facto
alliances with traditional
right-wing candidates. After
flirting with the National
Front during the Presidential
and general elections, the
Gaulllst party recently
announced that It was ruling
out any deals. But it remains
to be seen whether its local

party representatives stick to
that ruling.

The main anxiety of the
opposition parties is that their
built-in advantage will be
undermined by a low turnout.
In the last two cantonal elec-

tions, around a third of the vot-

ers stayed away from the polls,

and tm« Hmp the abstention
rate could be even higher as a
result of voting fatigue.

Moreover, a recent public
opinion survey suggests that
nearly 60 per cent of the elec-
torate will make its decision on
polling day on the favtfs of per-
sonalities and barely a thlraon
the basis of political affiliation .

Only 30 per cent wish the elec-
tions to convey disapproval erf

the Government, whereas 40
per cent want to express sup-

port.

Although the cantonal elec-

tions (which choose the mem-
bers of the Conseil General in
each deportment) attract less

public attention than the
municipal elections, they
acquired greater practical
political importance as a result
of the decentralisation intro-

duced by the Socialists in 1982.

Since then they have taken
over many of the local deci-
sion-making powers previously
exercised by the departmental
Prefets, with responsibility far
roads, housing and education.
As a result, the political inter-
est of the elections revolves
around the balance of power
within each Conseil General
and the election of its presi-
dent.

By Peter Bruce in Madrid

MRS Mnrpiwt Thatcher, the
British Prime Minister,
appealed to Spain last night to
confirm pjtTHHpnKnn fit ite
four-nation consortium plan-
ning to bniid the £22bn Euro-
pean Fighter Aircraft.
Spain has delayed joining

the EFA’s development phase,
citing a lack of funds. There
are fears among the other
partners that it may try to

!
reduce its planned partidpa-

,

tion from 13 to 9 per cent.

Britain West Germany
each have 33 per cent of the
project and the Italians 21 per
cott Paris has tried hard to
persuade Madrid to join its

rival Rafale project bat
Spain’s doubts about the EFA
are not though* to imply that
it is about to succumb to
France’s blandishments. A
reduction erf the Spanish, state
in the EFA would be difficult

for the other partners to
absorb financially.

Mrs Thatcher said full Span-
ish participation “would be a
tremendous step in our indus-
trial co-operation as well as
makfag a vital contribution to
our common defence In
Europe.”

Earlier, she is reported to
have had a “lively argument"
with Mr Gonzalez over “capi-
tal movements stemming from
differing views an capital tax-

ation,” according to a British
official.

The 12 EC nations agreed to
liberalise capital movements

i In a landmark decision last
June - with the rider,
imposed at French insistence,
that the Commission most
come up with ideas for reduc-
ing the of “distortion, tax
avoidance and evasion” aris-

ing from differences In
national tax regimes; and that
member states must act on
these Ideas by mkt-1989.

Britain, in line with its

opposition to tiie harmonlsa-
j

tton of indirect taxes, opposes
the Idea of a pan-European
regime far tax on capital.

in a largely conciliatory
speech, Mrs Thatcher went out
of her way to congratulate Mr
Gonzalez for bringing Spain
Into Nato In the 1986 referen-
dum here and she said she
hoped Madrid’s application to
join the Western European
Union (WED), the seven-nation
European defence grouping,
would be successfkiL
The leaders apparently did

not discuss the once thorny
issue of Gibraltar at all when
they met in the morning and
Mrs Thatcher last night said
only that it was not realistic to
expect an early resolution of
the differences.
Apologising for intermittent

bad behaviour of British tour-
ists on holiday on Spain's
south coast she said “that
small minority who do behave
badly are a sconce of shame
to all decent British people,
and we fully support you in
dealing very firmly with
them”.

THE OECD REPORT ON EMPLOYMENT PROSPECTS

Job vacancies rise due to skill mismatches
By John Gapper

FALLS in unemployment in
several European countries in
1987 were accompanied by sig-
nificant increases in levels of
unfilled vacancies and the re-
emergence of actual labour
shortages due to skills mis-
matches.
This development is said to

have prompted renewed inter-
est in many countries in educa-
tion and training provision for
the unemployed. There has
been a "rediscovery” of human
resources as a significant
determinant of economic per-
formance. The Organisation for
Economic Co-operation and
Development says that employ-
ment growth in the past five
years has been in line with the
best historical experience, but
a relative stability in unem-
ployment continued in 1987.

Total employment in the
OECD area is expected to grow
by about 1 per cent on average
between 1987 and 1989. but
growth In central and western
Europe could be as low as V,

per cent, compared with 2 per
cent in North America.
Employment in the area

increased by 1.6 per cent in
1987, a similar increase to the

previous year. Europe's 1 per
cent employment growth was
the best since 1973. and signifi-

cantly faster than the
long-term trend of 0.3 per cent
Job growth in southern

Europe was particularly
strong. In Spain, the continu-
ous decline from 1975 to 1855
was reversed and a growth of
2J3 per cent in 1996 was fol-

lowed by a growth of 32 per
cent in 1987.

The OECD’s 1988 Employ-
ment Outlook says unemploy-
ment is lower than seemed
likely a year ago. However,
although there may be a fur-

therMin 1989 in North Amer-
ica, no flatter Improvement is

expected in Japan and Europe.
The report says that

increased emphasis on training

has taken the form in several

countries of a gradual moderni-
sation of education systems,
and the switching of resources
from temporary job schemes to
training for long-term unem-
ployed.

The concentration of scarce
resources on young people Is

one reason why there has been
a recent fell in youth unem-
ployment relative to the totaL

Other factors are the fall in the
number of young people and
lower youth wage rates.

Although the participation of
women tn the workforce has
increased substantially and
will grow ftxrther, the report
says their contribution is not
fully developed. Policy changes
such as increases in child-care
provision could help this.

Unemployment is said to per-
sist as a serious labour market
problem in many OECD coun-
tries. Countries including Bel-

gium. France, the Netherlands
and the UK have recently
undertaken big initiatives in
this area.

The teenage share of male
employment between 1973 and
1987 declined everywhere
except Norway and the UK.
one Tactor behind this being
tiie fall in the teenage popula-
tion of most countries. The
participation of adult women
increased.

The unemployment rate of
youths has declined nearly
everywhere in recent years,
the only exceptions being Italy
and Japan. The overall youth
share of unemployment fell by

Employment trends
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5 per cent between 1SS2 and
1987.

The total labour fotce is proj-

ected to rise by between 0.1 per
cent to just over 1 per cent by

Kostroma goes without meat

as Soviet towns suffer
By Quentin Pari in Moscow

THERE is no meat rationing in

the Soviet provincial town of
Kostroma. There simply is no
meat to buy.'

Nor is there much milk or
sour milk products, and sup-

plies of the local cheese are
reserved for invalids and war
veterans only.

Sugar is on ration and there
is no more than a poor selec-

tion of fruit and vegetables for

the time of year, hi winter and
spring you cannot get any at
alL Ifyou want to buy meat or
sausage, then the answer is to
go to Moscow, 300 km away,
according to Mr Valery Arbu-
zov, chairman of the regional
^grtylnrtniehrial tvtmplPY

On the other hand, butter,

chicken and geese are rela-

tively freely available in the
shops of the town on the Volga
river, while its fish shop actu-

ally attracts purchasers from

the neighbouring town of

Yaroslavl to find carp they

can’t buy there. , ,

The sorry story of a Soviet

provincial town and' its food

supplies was told at a confer-

enceof the All-Union Market-

ing Research Institute,; and
reported this week by the

newspaper Moscow News, it

was presented, admittedly, as

one of the worst examples in a

survey of food shortages in 140

different towns.

It is not just shortages which
bedevil the poor residents of

Kostroma,, either. If the report

is to be believed, their roads

are so bad that milk cannot be
delivered from outlying areas,

to the cheese factory: they fly

it in by helicopter instead.

"There is no money and
labour for road construction,”

the conference was told, “but

huge sums are spent ob the

milk-run h^fcopters”.

Yet Kostroma fc suwetfd to

be an agricultural region, and
therefore sends one-third of Its

meat produce to the rest of the

Russian republic. The result is

that the inhabitants of Kos-

troma eat 20 kilos less meat

per head per year than their

neighbours.

The example of Kostroma
revealed one key point; that

the greatest shortages of food

products are In the small

towns which account for 75 per

cent of the Soviet Union's

urban population. The least

shortage la .in the biggest

towns and cities.

The market researchers con-

cluded that much more leeway

should be given to local Initia-

tive. and more food imported

to satisfy genuine demand.

Uncertainty deepens
over Rafale project on N-piant
_ . _ ** By Tim Dickson In
Rt> Ian OouMutfi in ParisBy lan Davidson in Paris

UNCERTAINTIES over
France’s planned high technol-
ogy Rafale combat aircraft pro-
gramme, which were aired last

week by Mr Michel Rocard, the
Prime Minister, to devastating
effect, have again hit the head-
lines with, the publication of
the conchnnoiK nf a parifamgn-

tary report on the controver-

sial project
Last week Mr Rocard

described the Rafale pro-
gramme as a “disaster case”,

and conceded that he was
uncertain whether it could be
saved or not. The main threat

to the project, which France is

developing on its own, is its

cost, projected to total
FFrl20bn (£IL3bn).

The Prime Minister’s ambi-
guities over tiie prospects for

Rafale, which prompted pro-
tests from the trade union
movement, were precipitated

by the publication In the news
magazine L’Express of a damn-
ing article headlined “An
Abyss of Billions [of francs]**,

which claimed to be based on
the parliamentary report, and
which asserted that Rafale was
for too expensive. . .

Since then the Prime Minis-

ter’s doubts have been dis-

owned both by the Presidency
end by Ids ministerial col-

leagues. A top Elysde official

yesterday said: “The decision

to produce the Rafale has been
taken.”

Spelling Out next year’s

defence budget, Mr Jban-Pterre

Chevenement, the Defence
Minister, declared that the pro-

gramme was “essential for our
defence*, ami that its financing

would be continued in line

with previous commitments.
The Rafale was launched, with
tpftfaT development contracts,

by tte previous conservative
government before the Presi-

A new twist in tiie saga has i

teivfrd to confirm the reasons '

for Mr Rocard’s criticisms of

!

the project, however, even if
i

the aircraft programme has so
,

far emerged unscathed. The
bulk of the parliamentary:
report, by a former Gaulllst

deputy, has now been released,

and It bears out the overall
1

cost estimate published by
L’Express last week.
Although Rafale would not

cost more than the existing
Mirage 2000 programme
(FFrfAbn a year, or a third of
the air force’s equipment bod-
get), the report claims that
France can only afford such a
project on two conditions: that
the industrial companies
involved In the project (Das-
sault, SNECMA, Thomson.
Electronique Serge Dassault)
should bear a quarter of tiie

FFr40tm development cost; and
that the burden of the project
should also be shared with for-

eign partners. Both, these con-
ditions appear to be in consid-
erable doubt.

Bonn to press ahead with
arms competition plan
By David Marsh in Bonn
THE West German Defence
Ministry is pressing ahead
with proposals to increase
International competition in
European armaments procure-
ment procedures.
This is partly a consequence

of the ministry's wish not to
become over-dependent on a
single supplier after the
planned link-up between Daim-
ler-Benz, the motor group, and
Messerschzuitt Bdlkow Btohm,
the aerospace company.

If the deal goes ahead, the
resulting concern would domi-
nate most areas of the West
German arms industry, fairing

about 36 per cent of current
procurement spending and

By Tim Dickson In

Brussels

THE French Government was
yesterday found guilty under
European Community law of

failing to provide adequate
advance notification of its

plans to bring on stream the

nuclear power plant at Cat-

tenom, near the Luxembourg
border.
The ruling from the Euro-

pean Court of Justice not only

bolsters the European Commis-
sion’s authority in matters of

nuclear safety but breathes life

into the moribund treaty estab-

lishing the European Atomic
Energy Community (Euratom).

Yesterday’s case hinged on
Article 87 of the Euratom
treaty, which requires member
states to supply the Commis-
sion with “general data" about
plans involving radioactive
emissions, but which is some-
what vague on timing. The
allegation was that the French
Government had violated tills

article by giving its own
authorisation for toe plant In

February 1986 but only provid-

ing the Brussels authorities
with tire relevant information
inAprU.
TM* meant that the Commis-

sion did not have sufficient

time to deliver its own legal

(but non-binding) opinion on
the French plans.
The Courtruled that Article

37 beinterpreted hrsuch a way
that the information should be
supplied to the Commission
before the member state’s own
“competent authority- had
authorised the emission. The -

Court also emphasised the
“extreme importance” of the
Brussels opinion.
The next move wifi be up to

a French national court is
Strasbourg, which heard the

-

original case brought by local
Luxemburg. French and West
German groups and which .

'

referred it to the European
Court

other European countries at an Luxemburg. French and West
informal meeting earlier this German groups and which
month in Avignon, France. referred it to the European
Defence ministers from the Court

13 European members of Nato
which belong to the Indepen-
dent European Programme Cathaolr fnr
Group are-expected at their
next meeting in Luxembourg Qfrqdwuiro
on November 9 to endorse pro- tJix aouvui g
Posds to openup> the frag- By William Dawkins in
merited and secretive Euro- Brussels
pean market for armaments.

The plan for Daimler-Benz to ^ernnusnt’S.
take a 30 per cent stake in nftoJpuJSSn

4
pJJlSMBB, which would form one of ,

to “* European Partta-

the world’s largest and most ggPH sessions to

diversified engineering, aero-
Strasbourg has received a serf-

soace and defence comrinmer. °US legal blow.space and defence congfomer-

well over half of future devoir givEa

opment and procurement forma* go-ahead.

tore intended by the

Plans for widening co-opera-
tionm European arms procure-
ment were discussed between
Mr Rupert Scholz, the West
German Defence Minister, and
his opposite numbers from

-K is still the subject of tough
discussions between Daimler-
Benz and the Bonn govern-
ment, focusing not only on the
financial risks ofMBB’s partic-
ipation m the Airbus airliner
project but also on other corpo-
rate and management details.

Growing role for
working women

J-Jj®
year 2000 in 10 countries.

Tte lowest growth is expected
in Finland, and the highp^t in

?!
US. Canada, and the

Netherlands.

By John Gapper

A RAPID growth in women’s
participation in labour forces
in all OECD countries except
those in Southan Europe over
the past 20 years reached the
stage In 1987 where,women in
the Nordic countries partici-

pate almost as much as men.
Women aged 25 to 44 haw

registered substantial
increases in their share of total
female employment, and the
pattern Is experted to continue,
with some declines among
younger and older cohorts of
women in several countries.
In seven of ten countries —

the exceptions being the
United Kingdom, Japan and
the Netherlands - young
women are expected to partici-

pate in the labour market with-

out the traditional interruption

doe to child bearing.

An analysis* of women's
employment in dm report says
the growth of participation

over the past 20 years is a rela-

tively recent phenomenon.
There was no clear upward
trend until the second half of

this century in five countries.

The analysis finds that

women still do very different

jobs from men, both according
to occupations and their
employment status. Women
tend to represent a high pro-
portion of clerical nwi service
employees.

It says that projections of
increases in women’s participa-
tion rates depends on the
assumptions that famnioc will
be able to resolve the “double
burden” of child rearing and
paid employment, and jobs will
become available.
The proportion of part-time

workers who are women is at

The European Court of Jus-
tice yesterday ruled that the
Assembly's 513 members
should be allowed to hold at
least some full meetings in
Brussels, though ttey ahould-
be still obliged to hold their 1

regular monthly sessions in
the northern French city.

It Is the first crack to emergem one of the European Com-
munity’s most striking eccen-
tricities, a parliament with
committees based In Brussels;
technical services more than
two hours’ drive down the
motorway in Luxembourg; mid
a full monthly meeting two
hours further on fn Strasbourg.
Euro-MPs have long -

bewailed being obliged to
spend so much time on . the
road. They say it harms effi-‘

dency and costs at least £2Sm
peryear, rising to £50m if extra
staff costs are included.

-

They voted in 1985 to order a
new Brussels headquarters for
occasional extra plenary ses-
sions to cope wife the assem-
bly's burgeoning workload.
The French Government imme-
diately launched a legal action.

FINANCIAL Tates

£?*!!*«! PtnaacfaT Time*

majority - of women work
full-time — in many European
countries around 75 per
The earnings erf women rela-

tive to men increased substan-
tially in the post-war

. period.
Among the sharpest changes
was an 18 per cent increase in

C*™?- M& OOIWM, D.E.P.
gm^tgndiMu Pnaun Frankfurter
So^t^OnK^era-OmbH. Fmokferf
Main. R^Rjonsibfc odllor. G.O. Owen.™

2^Tmw.,Brtckcn HouW, C*o-
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FiBOfical times Ltd, 1988.
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Denmark between 1970 and

A var
*fIiL

of governments «*1%nc5l
have pursued policies for the ny Wlh Suctt- *«*
improvement of the position of

^
women in the labour market,
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Bush’s second
Boston visit

AMERICAN NEWS

By Stewart Fleming, US Editor, in Washington-/

MR JAMES BAKER-and Ms
team. at thehead of VIceTreri-

.

dent George Bush.’* campaign
for the ES presidency polled
off another coup yesterday..-.
They have left the opposition
camp faming and highlighted

an issue which Mr Bosh may
tnm to his.advantage on Bun*,
day night when he hag We first

television dehate with. Mr
Michael Dukakis, the Demo-
cratic. candidate. ..

1

Mr Bush's last visit to. Bos-;

ton, bis opponent's home city,

left the Dukakis election cam-
paign apoplectic. He marched ;

in lest month to denounce the
pollution in Boston Harbour
and GovernorDukakis's record

.

on the mxvixonment - an issue
the Democrats thought they
had made their own this year.

Yesterday, the vice-president
flew in to-accept theendaEae-
ment of the Boston Police

'

Patrolmen’s Association, a
piece of daylight robbery
designed to suggest to Boston-.
taws and to Americans at large -

that even the Massachusetts
governor's police force -does
not trust , him to keep -them'

safe in their homes at night.

The Dukakis response was to
say that the group of 1,600

policemen had always
endorsed Republicans, includ-
ing. President ftfiTiaM B«ipn
twice. Behind the flryppg, hnw-
ever, tire governor's men and
his Bostonian ally, Mayor Ray-
mond Flynn, had been trying
Sordays to prevent Mr Bush'
dealing them this shrewdly
timed blow.

Polls suggest Wm* Mr Bush's
attacks on Mr Dukakis for
allowing

. criminals out on
leave; and the implication that
he is soft on crime, have been
hitting home. Last week the
governor responded by staging
an anti-drug speech before a
police audience In gang-ridden
Los Angeles to try to counter
tile charges.
_. Mr-Dukakis will have ammu-
nition of his own for the
debate. Reports that the
Administration is underesti-
mating the cost of bating OUt

savings «ud )opn industry,
in order to avoid pre-election
tHwharnwimairt

^ . may give him
an opening he wm orplrrit

Shevardnadze and Shultz
in chemical arms talks
By Uonel BarterJn Washington

MR EDUARD Shevardnadze,
Soviet Foreign Minister, cany- '

ing what he said were new pro-
posals on chemical weapons
and strategic weapons, opened
two days of talks yesterday
with Mr George Shultz, US Sec-
retary of State .

The talks were expected to

produce only modest progress
Ivyanse of the imminence of
the US presidential election in
November,
The modest expectations

were contrasted with previous
meetings of his with Mr Shultz,

when both men wrestled to.

bridge last-minute differences

on the INF treaty to eliminate
medium-range nuclear mis-
siles. It was ratified this, year.-

A senior Stata Department .

oFOrialj Ms Roxanne. Ridgeway,
ruled out this weekcompletion,
of a proposed accord to JuJye
tire.-, superpowers^ strategics-

nuclear weapons arsenals
before President Ronald Rear
gan leaves office next January.
The absence from the curent

meeting of Marshal Sergei
Akhromeyev, chief of the
Soviet general staff who has
played an important role in
previous superpower summits,
farther tfoat central
disputes over the US Strategic
Defence Initiative and START
are unlikely to resolved.

Lt-GenColia Powell, White
House National Security
Adviser,

.
said the Administra-

tion would he. willing to cast-

aider any new Soviet chemical
arms proposal, but the US
would not favour a bilateral

pact to.ban superpower pro-
duction of the chemical weap-
ons. He said proliferation was
the problem. The US recently
accused Iraq .of. using poison
gasAgsrinst Kurds*: ; . „

Iraq hints

tough line

on gas war
sanctions

By Nancy Dunne in
Washington and Victor
Mallet in London

IRAQ hinted yesterday that it
would retaliate against any
international ftanrtinns over
its reported use of chemical
weapons against Kurdish reb-
els, while the US Congress
moved towards using such
sanctions to prevent chemical
warfare.
Asked about Iraq’s response

to a range of sanctions being
considered by Congress, Mr
Sanlonn Hammadi, Iraqi Ms-
later of State for Foreign
Affairs, said in London his
government would take
'proper .measures" in return.
“We will not tnm to them the
other cheek,” be said.

Iraq has resisted interna-
tional demands for a UN
inquiry into allegations that
its armed forces have used poi-

son gas against the country’s
Kurdish minority. Western
diplomats believe the Iraqi
government might retaliate

against Individual countries
that impose sanctions by dis-

criminating against them in
commercial contracts and debt
repayment negotiations.
In Washington, the House

Foreign Affairs Committee
laboured over a bill which
would immediately halt all

military exports to Iraq and
forbid the sale of items with a
military application. The US
president would have unspecif-

ied time to negotiate with Iraq
over weapons use.

If he could not certify that
Iraq was giving up the prac-

tice, then all credits and credit

guarantees would be denied,
Iraqi oil imports would be ;

banned and diplomatic rela-

tions would be downgraded.
The House MO. is a . milder

version of one already passed
by the Senate. In the view oC a
State Department spokesman,
the mere threat of new sanc-

tions would encourage negoti-

Fear plays a vital role in Chile vote
Robert Graham on a campaign to win undecided voters in the presidential plebiscite

I
N the wide pedestrian thor- ochet supporters and the 16- populous Santiago is predomi- being conducted as a psycho- not been altered to ta

oughfares of downtown party coalition organising the nantly anti-regime, that rural logical warfare exercise by mil- account of the election — tl

Santiago, the street-sellers vote aeainst him accept that areas are uro-Pinochet and that ltary personnel rather than a would be irresponsible, ccI
N the wide pedestrian thor-
oughfares of downtown
Santiago, the street-sellers

are touting an unfamiliar kind
of merchandise. For the first

time in 15 years Chileans can
publicly buy badges, T-shirts
and even lighters with a politi-

cal slogan against the military
government of General
Augusto Pinochet.

This is just one small symp-
ton. of how the regime has fait

obliged to relax its grip in
advance of the October 5 presi-

dential plebisicite, in which the

73-yearold general is the single
candidate- The fact that people
are buying and wearing these

badges, most of which have a
sjmpip ’No’ sign, is symptom-
atic of how in recent weeks
ordinary Chileans have begun
to lose their fear of expressing
themselves in public.

Both the Government and
the opposition are aware that
Dear in its various forms win
play a vital role in the outcome
of the plebiscite. “Pinochet is

playing on the fear of the
unknown to get the undecided
vote," says Mr Ignacio Walker,
one of the nfflriais running the

‘No’ campaign. “We also have
to convince people that the
vote will be secret, otherwise

they could be afraid of retribu-

tion for voting against Pin-

ochet,” he artdw-

The polls havebeen showing
that approximately one third of

the 7-3m who registered to vote
are still undecided. With a
voter registration of over 92

per cent, more voters than the
opinion polls credit have prob-
ably •wiadf» up 'their minds over
whether or not to give Gen
Pinochet a farther eight years

in office. Nevertheless, Pin-

ochet supporters and the 16-

party coalition organising the

vote against frim accept that

the undecided hold the key.

The existence of this block of

undecided voters explains why
both aides talk so confi-

dently of winning. Both believe

they can capture the floating

vote. “We reckon we will get

above 54 per cent and below 60
per cent of the vote,” says Mr
Miguel Schweitzer, a farmer
Foreign Minister associated

populous Santiago is predomi-
nantly anti-regime, that rural

areas are pro-Pinochet and that

the female vote Is predisposed

towards the generaL

Gen Pincohet is deploying
the full apparatus of state to

ensure he wins, from control of

the main media down to using
regime-apppinted mayors. Nev-

ertheless, he draws small
crowds and the regime is being
outmanouevred in the propa-

ganda war.

Chilean government propaganda warning of the disharmony
which a ‘No’ vote could sow in the family and In society

with the pro-Pinochet cam- Even his supporters pri-
paign. vately acknowledge the suc-

Gen Pinochet has said on cess of the opposition's slickly

more than one occasion that produced 15-minute daily tele-

the floating vote will go to the vision slot. The theme skilfully

perceived winner, and his cam- destroys the pyschological
paign slogan plays up to this: resistance to voting ‘No* and
“Chile, a winning country.” stresses the need to forget

The opposition, with more rep- hatred and divisions in society,

utable polling methods. The spots are fast moving,
believes it will win 56 per cent breezy, modem and politically

on a conservative estimate of astute,

the floating vote. The Pinochet propaganda on
Neither side disputes that the other hand suffers from

being conducted as a psycho-
logical warfare exercise by mil-

itary personnel rather than a
political campaign. The televi-

sion spots begin with footage

of riots and bomb damage and
then the screen is gradually
obliterated by dripping red
blood before switching to the
other Chile: a joyful chorus
chanting “Yes.*

Such propaganda hopes to

equate an opposition win with
the political chaos and eco-
nomic instability of the late
President Salvador Allende's
experiment in socialism. There
is no message of national
reconcilation. Instead the last

of those exiled since the 1973
military coup (permitted to
return this month) tend to be
ridiculed in the regime-con-
trolled media.
Gen Pinochet's linage mind-

ers have put him in a suit, in

which be looks awkward and
lacks the mystique of author-

ity. Furthermore he delivers
his speeches like military com-
muniques, undermining the
credibility of his new-found
talk of democracy. When he
speaks off-the-cuff, his com-
ments tend to be garrulous,
rambling and vindictive.

The Pinochet campaign has
been so obsessed with discred-

iting the opposition that it has

so far failed to capitalise on the
regime's principal asset: five

consecutive years of sustained
growth with low inflation, and
a balanced budget. By normal
electoral practices, the Govern-
ment has scarcely conceded a
vote-catching hand-out. Even a
cut in value added tax from 20

per cent to 16 per cent was
conservative and pre-planned.

“Economic policy has

not been altered to take
account of the election — that

would be irresponsible." com-
mented a senior government
official.

However, some well-timed
hand-outs might have con-

vinced the large number of

people who have yet to benefit

from economic growth that sal-

vation is round the corner -

as indeed the Government is

claiming. Instead, the tough
daily grind for significant sec-

tions of the middle and work-
ing classes is liable to go
against Gen Pinochet.

Given that political activity

has been repressed for so long,

the political parties have man-
aged to retain a remarkable
hold over their public meet-
ings.

Under pressure from the
legal opposition, the Manuel
Rodriguez Front, the under-
ground leftist guerrilla group,
has announced a suspension of

its activities for the duration of

the plebiscite. The powerful
Communist Party, which has
long refused to vote in the
plebiscite, is backing the 'No'

campaign from a discreet dis-

tance.

Leading figures organising
the 'No' campaign are con-
vinced that if Gen Pinochet
detects the mood is swinging

against him. he is capable of

orchestrating a campaign of

violence. This would make the

point to the undecided that it

is either him or chaos.

The running is still open, but

in. a country which has so

ardently embraced the free

market model the struct sellers

in Santiago may have the indi-

cator.They are selling more
'No' badges.

Peru begins to thaw its

brief price freeze

With the State Department
urging caution, opposition to
tile stronger Senate sanctions

has been rising in the House.
The farm lobby is worried
about what has become a film
annual market for US grains
and rice, and there are fears

;

that sanctions would cause
j

Iraq to default on the neariy
92bn in credits already
extended faytheUS. -I

By Veronica Baruffatf in Lima

THE PERUVIAN government, j

under growing domestic pres-

sure, has started to retreat i

from the economic measures it 3

announced this mnnth. i

Mr Abel Salinas, Finance
]

Minister, announced late on
Wednesday corrections to the
anti-inflationary plan disclosed 1

on September 6. These *

included a thaw in the price z

freeze. \

and then frozen for 120 days.
Prices will now be allowed to

rise to what is called a realistic

level, except for those of baric

commodities, whose prices wifl

remain subsidised and frozen
for 120 days.

The original plan had
demanded that prices for all

products be set within 10 days

Mr Salinas, explaining that
this was the result of a first

evaluation of the anti-mflaton-
ary measures, promised there
would be no alterations in pet
rol prices, exchange and inter-

est rates, nor in the minimum
legal salary establishedon Sep-
tember *

Mutiny spreads
among Haitian
soldiers

HAITIAN soldiers who toppled
President Henri Nampby last
weekend have mutinied
against more commanders, and
civilians are rallying to join
the uprising. AP reports from
Port-au-Prince.

Coup leaders who put Lt-Gen
Prosper Avrfl in power have
demanded that he institute
democratic reforms.

Mutineers were rounding up
agents of the Bureau of Crimi-
nal Investigations and leaving
them at army headquarters in
Port-au-Prince before cheering
crowds, local radios reported.

Argentina may let private

funds into public sector

By Gary Mead in Buenos Aires

THE Argentine Government
has announced its intention to

Introduce a bill to allow pri-

vate capital into state-owned
enterprises.

Mr Horatio Losoviz, bead of

the Public Works Board, said

the draft law will be presented
to Congress next week.

Motives for a change have
been highlighted recently by
negotiations to sell 40 per cent
of two state-owned enterprises

to foreign companies. Scandi-
navian Airlines Systems (SAS)
recently agreed to buy part of

Aerolineas Argentines, and the

Spanish telephone company
Telefonica proposes to take a
similar stake in Entel, the tele-

communications body.

Under current Argentine
law, both deals - and similar

ones planned for railways,
shipping and other entities -
require congressional approval.
Such approval has not ben

given yet for the SAS purchase
because the Peronist opposi-
tion majority in the Senate
adamantly opposes it, being
also likely to fight the new bilL
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Chase: See local press for details.
Few investment ba[nks have Chase's ability to execute such, a

wide range ofdeals insomauy plaices. botng so takes not merely skill

.
For example, a vast global network, an unparalleled customer

base, commerclal banWrig ca^abilitlesand a substantial capital base.

.

lnrecent.montlw,^ onand executednumerous

deals for companies throughputEurope and the rest of the world.

/. Dealsinvolving currencyand lnterest rate swaps, mergers and

acquisitions, syndications, corporate finance and project financings.

Many of which only a bank like Chase, combining our

investment and commercial banking skills, could bring off.

For example. Chase acted as arranger for a $450 million

multiple option facility for Saatchi $ Saatchi pic, lead managed a

SFR120 million bond issue for the Woolwich Equitable Building

Society, was appointed as a dealer on an unlimited ECP programme

for the Kingdom of Belgium and arranged and lead managed a

DM317 million tranche for the Ambarli Power Plant project in

Turkey. These are just a fow.

But they're typical of our global banking capability, that

integrates size. International network, regional knowledge, specialized

industry expertise and the broadest range of investment banking

products.

Which is what so clearly distinguishes Chase from other

financial institutions around the world.

So instead of talking to people who could only give half the

answer, call Chase for the total financial solution. And get a banking

service that's making news everywhere.
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Something special in the air
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For reservations on our daily non-siop flights from the UK, France.
Germany, Spain and Switzerland to the USA, and connections to our
network of ouer 200 North American cities {some in conjunction with
American Eagle, our regional airline associate), contact your travel agent
or neatest American Airlines office.
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OVERSEAS NEWS

Australian

asbestos

group loses

insurance
cover
By Chris Sherwell in

Sydney

THE unexpected withdrawal of

its insurance cover has sud-

denly rendered CSR. one of

Australia’s largest industrial

groups, potentially liable for

heavy damages payments to

sufferers of asbestos-related

diseases.
The group said yesterday it

was “surprised and dismayed"
at the move, announced on
Wednesday night by the West-

ern Australian State Govern-
ment Insurance Commission
(SGIC).
Mr Frank Michell, the SGIC’s

managing director, said in a
press release that the policy

providing cover for Midalco,

the CSR subsidiary which oper-

ated the now^closed Wittenoom
asbestos mine in Western Aus-
tralia, was ‘•considered to be
inoperative'’.

There are no authoritative
estimates of the liability the

SGIC or CSR might face over
Wittenoom, which has been
dubbed “Australia’s Bhopal”.
But it is thought to run into

tens of millions of Australian
dollars.

The SGIC’s announcement
followed a decision by the
Supreme Court of Victoria ear-

lier this week to reject Midal-

co’s appeal against the award
of exemplary damages to a for-

mer Wittenoom worker who Is

suffering from the incurable
asbestos-related lung cancer
called mesothelioma.

In May, a jury awarded 52-

year-old Mr Klaus Rabenalt
compensatory damages of
A$426,000 (£200,000) and exem-
plary damages of AS250.000
against Midalco, in what was
believed to be Australia's first

instance of a jury awarding
exemplary damages against an
employer for an industrial acci-

dent.

At the time, CSR pointed out
that it was not affected by the
award, saying the finding was
against Midalco and Midalco
was insured. Midalco and the
SGIC decided to pay the
A$426jOOO hut to appeal against
the punitive damages.
But In this week’s appeal

court decision upholding the
damages, the judges said a
strong case was made support-
ing a finding of recklessness,

and of "continuing, conscious
and contumelious disregard"
by MMnim for the employee’s
right to be free from risk of
injury or disease.

According to Mr Michell, the
decision meant Midalco had
been aware of the dangers
associated with asbestos dust
and had foiled to take reason-
able precautions. It had also

“failed fully to disclose the
dangerous nature of the Wit-

tenoom mine operations to the
Insurance Commission,” Mr
Michell said.

CSR was also said to have
been warned back in June of

the probable withdrawal of
insurance cover if the appeal
was lost. But yesterday the
company said Mr Michell, as
recently as August 25, had am-
firmed the SGIC’s 1983 agree-

ment with Midalco on the han-
dling of Wittenoom asbestos
cfadnis, and declared its belief

that the SGIC was in breach of

that agreement and of its obli-

gations under the insurance
policy.

CSR went on to threaten
court action if the SGIC pur-
sued its course of action, and
warned that this would mean
delays in the resolution of
claims fay people employed at
Wittenoom after January 1959.

the date from which Midalco
had cover from the SGIC.
The Rabenalt issue is one of

two big legal cases involving
former Wittenoom workers. In
the other, the Western Austra-
lian Supreme Court awarded
damages of more than
A$370,000 to two men who
worked at the mine and subse-
quently contracted mesotheli-
oma.
CSR said then that more

than three-quarters of the
workers* compensation claims
with the SGIC involved the less

serious dust-related disease
asbestosis. For this there has
not yet been a successful court
claim against either CSR or
Midalco.

Delhi backs down on press curb legislation
By David Housego in New Delhi

THE INDIAN Government
yesterday took the unprece-

dented step of abandoning con-

troversial legislation that

would have restricted investi-

gative reporting by newspapers
into corruption scandals.

The move was immediately

welcomed by journalists and
publishers associations and
would seem to put an end to a
dispute that has dominated
politics over the last three
weeks. Mr CJL Irani, manag-
ing editor of The Statesman
and the newspaper industry’s

spokesman over the issue,

praised the courage of Mr Rajiv

nnwdhi, the Prime Minister, in

dropping the legislation, and
said that "now the decks have

been cleared” the press was
prepared for consultations.

The complete withdrawal of
rh<» Defamation Bill follows an
already substantial climb down
by Mr Gandhi a fortnight ago

when he announced that the

Government would delay pres-

enting it to the Upper House of

the Indian parliament. But he
announced at the time that he
was still committed to the bill

— while offering consultations

with journalists on how it

might be revised.

The Prime Minister’s conces-

sion foiled to stem the outcry
among journalists and newspa-
per publishers* associations
which refused to discuss a
tightening of the libel laws
until the Government with-
drew the MIL
In recent days, journalists

have walked out of ministerial
press conferences in protest at
the bilL They have also taken
to wearing black badges - a
symbol that the Prime Minister
asked questions about about
when he toured the Punjab
this week.
Mr Gandhi’s unexpected

statement yesterday was
unprecedented in withdrawing
legislation that had already
passed the Lower House. It

acknowledged tint the blH had
aroused "misapprehensions

misgivings” and said that
the Government was dropping
it to allow a “wider and fuller

national debate" on the issues
of libel ypri datamation in the

The Prime Minister said the
Government might create a
new forum in which this
debate could take Mace. But In
setting no timetable and offer-

ing no specific suggestions, the

Government’s mfcttdfett fiw the

time being Is to put the contro-

versy on the back-burner.

. The withdrawal tam tigoffl-

eantly on a day when the oppo-

sition demonstrated Mr
Gandhi’S political vulawahihty

by taking a further step to set-

tling their internal dtffeWMW.-
Three northern-based, largely

Hindi-speaking opposition
groups, announced that they

would merge to form a new;
party under Me vj*. Singh, Mr
Gandhi’s former Finance Min-

ister and now tbo moat popular

of the opposition Modus.

Chinese still out in the cold after amnesty
John Murray Brown on a milestone in the history of Indonesia’s ethnic minority

A n IMPORTANT mile- chose Indonesian citizenship, mallse relations with Peking. the country’s ITOm population- which often employ Chin

stone In Indonesia's but when relations were frozen The visit of a Chinese aero- Like commercially strong from Taiwan for their fit

often fraught relations in 1967, those who opted to batic troupe to Jakarta this minorities everywhere, the shows. Thereare even moA N IMPORTANT mile-

stone In Indonesia's
often fraught relations

with its ethnic Chinese minor-
ity has passed with the end of

a year-long amnesty for several

thousand stateless Chinese,
left stranded when Jakarta
broke off relations with the
People's Republic more than 20
years ago.
The amnesty marks the for-

mal close of a programme to

naturalise all the country’s 5m
Chinese, first launched by
President Suharto in 1980 in a
bid to finally resolve the legal

status of this small but eco-

nomically powerful ethnic
group.
A government census of 1986

estimated the number of
so-called alien Chinese - those
who still have not registered as
Indonesian citizens and carry
Chinese or Taiwanese papers,
or in some cases, no papers at

ail - at 250,000. However offi-

cials now say only a flaw thou-
sand remain.
Mr Ipmail Saleh, Justice

Minister, warned last month:
“As illegal immigrants they
can't be allowed to roam free.”

He threatened arrest and possi-

ble confinement to an outer
island detention centre for
those who failed to register
with the authorities.
Indonesia and China agreed

to waive dual nationality
rights in 1960. At the time most

Hong Kong
$12.4m court
case fails
MR FRED LEE, a Hong 1

Kong-based Taiwanese busi-
nessman, has failed in his
court action against the Stan-
dard Chartered Bank to secure
the return of 812.4m it surren-
dered to a New York Court in
connection with an insider
trading case, Michael Marray
reports from Hong Kong.
Standard Chartered had

abided by a court order won
by the US Securities and
Exchange Commission in one
of its biggest ever insider trad-
ing investigations, handing
the money over to toe court in
mid-August. This followed
charges being laid against Mr
Lee alleging that he had Ille-

gally earned fl9m using inside
information.

Taiwan expulsion
Taiwan’s ruling Nationalist
Party has expelled Mr Hu Chi-
yuan, a member of paritovrpnt
who recently visited Peking
and held talks with ranking
cadres there on the reunifica-
tion of Taiwan and China, Bob
Bong writes from Taipei.

S African fugitive
South Africa yesterday with-
drew a warrant for toe arrest
of a black fugitive holed up in
toe US Consulate in Johannes-
burg, Reuter reports.

Prince’s duties
The Japanese Cabinet yester-
day formally transferred the
official duties of the ailing
Emperor HLrohito to his son.
Crown Prince Akihito, a gov-
ernment spokesman said,
agencies report from Tokyo.
Meanwhile, Tokyo protested to
the British ambassador about
toe strongly negative coverage
of the emperor in two British
tabloid newspapers, the Sun
and toe Daily Star.

chose Indonesian citizenship,
but when relations were frozen
in 1967, those who opted to
return to China were left

stranded without papers.
Indonesia Is the largest coun-

try in the world not to have
formal relations with China.
Peking is accused of support-

ing the failpri mmrmini^ COUP
in 1965 which allowed General
Suharto to seize power. Within

mallse relations with Peking.
The visit of a Chinese acro-

batic troupe to Jakarta this

month tempted one local news-
paper to ask whether this was
the start of ping-pong diplo-
macy - a reference to the ice-

breaking which previewed the
renewal of ties between China
and the US in the 1970s.

There has already been an
improvement in trade ties after

the country's 175m population.
Like commercially strong

minorities everywhere, the
Chinese are an easy scapegoat
when, as at presort, the econ-
omy is under strain. They are
resented by the less hardwork-
ing locals, and have been the

target for racial attack, partic-

ularly by hardline mostems.
The Government claims there

is no discrimination. The terms

Even naturalised Chinese who change their names feel themselves outcast,

branded by a special code on identity cards that all Indonesians carry. It is

often hard for Chinese to enter mnversities or gain jobs in certain sectors

thfi TnHmipqnn military, them
remains the lingering suspi-
cion that the country’s Chinese
may try to subvert President
Suharto’s New Order regime.

Earlier this year, intelligence

chiefs claimed that Peking was
continuing to give sanctuary to
a small band of elderly Indone-
sian communists. Officials also

mention the $83m owed by Jak-
arta to China - the only item
outstanding after Indonesia
rescheduled the massive S2bn
foreign debt inherited from
President Sukarno, the coun-
try's first leader.
For all that, there is consid-

erably more flexibility in
Indonesia’s position today than
for many years. This has done
rnncli to fivfl rumours — all

vehemently denied - that Presi-

dent Suharto is about to nor-

the signing of a protocol on
direct trade in 1985. Many offi-

cials also point out that the
need for formal political ties

will be all the more pressing
with the handover of Hong
Kong in 1997, currently a key
conduit for Indonesia's Indirect

trade.

Observers believe Indones-
ia's sinophobia has as much to

do with Its own ethnic Chinese
problem. Many were killed in
the popular anti-communist
backlash that followed the 1965

coup. Today their schools are
dosed down. Chinese script is

banned from public display. A
special body, the Chinese Prob-
lems Co-ordinating Agency,
has been set up to persuade
Chinese to take Indonesian
names and convert to Islam,
the religion of 90 per cent erf

prlbumf or native and non-prf-

bumi are divisive, officials say,
and should be stopped.

But even naturalised Chi-
nese who change their names
feel themselves outcast*
branded as they are by a spe-

cial code on identity cards that

all Indonesians carry. It is

often hard for Chinese to ester
state universities. Jobs as
teachers and civil servants axe
frequently blocked, as well as
in sensitive areas like comput-
ers.

Last year President Suharto
banned a harmless Chinese
aerobic exercise called Xai CM.
popular even with some cabi-

net ministers. In recent
months Jakarta authorities
have been houndingnightclubs
with names like Kiss Me,

COMMONWEALTH FINANCE MINISTERS’ ANNUAL MEETING

Rich and poor gap growing
By Stephen Hdler in Limassol

THE ANNUAL meeting of
Commonwealth Finance Minis-
ters drew to a close yesterday
with a communique which con-
trasted the satisfactory eco-
nomic growth in industrial
countries with foiling incomes
and increasing poverty in
many developing lands.

Nevertheless, after a largely
uncontroversial meeting, Mr
Shridath Ramphal, the Com-
monwealth Secretary-General,
said he detected a new phase
in relations between developed
and developing nations. While
he did not believe the world
was on the verge of a new
North-South dialogue, there
appeared to be emerging “a
consensus between rich and
poor countries that has not
been there for many years.”
There was greater agree-

ment, he said, about what eco-
nomic prohlems there were,
hoiw they were analysed and
how they should be salved.
The communique expressed

concern over the continued
drop in flows of resources to
developing countries. It paid
particular attention to the

sharp riAriiww in private sector
flows of funds to the Third
World.

It welcomed in principle, as
expected, a proposal to estab-
lish a Commonwealth equity
fund and advised the Common-
wealth Secretariat to start a
detailed study of the jplan.
Such a fund should be “based
on sound market principles
without government guaran-
tees, managed Independently
and complemented by appro-
priate policies in both host and
capital exporting countries."
On the issue of Third Wodd

debt, the meeting called on the
World Bank and the Interna-
tional Monetary Fund to assist
more actively in “the elabora-
tion of a menu of options
including debt reduction.” The
Bank should be encouraged to
take on a larger role in credit
enhancement, including
greater use of guarantees.
A speedy implementation

was urged on the expected
accord among the Faria Club
or Industrialised creditor
nations to provide debt relief
to the poorest countries.

Ministers expressed concern
at the growing arrears to the
IMF, which affect Common-
wealth members such as Zam-
bia and Guyana but which also
affected the fund's ability to
assist member governments.
They urged further study of

a proposal originally made by
Mr Nigel Lawson, the UK
Chancellor, for “shadow" IMF
programmes to allow back-
dated access to funding for
countries in arrears. At present
countries more than six
months behind in their pay-
ments are ineligible for new
IMF inann-

The ministers called for con-
sistent approaches by the
World Bank ami IMF in their
operating procedures and in
their approaches to economic
adjustment and growth. Many
Commonwealth members are
worried by cross-conditional-
ity, where World Rank loans
are effectively tied to the
approval by the IMF of an eco-
nomic programme. These
issues are being studied by offi-

cials from the Group of Ten
industrialised countries.

Study pinpoints fall in S African sales
A REPORT compiled by
Commonwealth experts shows
that nine countries which have
imposed sanctions on South
Africa recently have reduced
imports from that country by
futon. Stephen Fidler writes.
Imports by the US from

South Africa dropped toe most
significantly over the period
since each of the countries has
imposed sanctions, by S860m,
while imports into Denmark
dropped to $6m from $l60m.
France cut South African

imports by $63m, Canada by
$49m and Sweden, Norway,
France and New Zealand by
smaller margins.
The drop in US imports

meant both Japan and Italy

surpassed the US in 1987 as the
largest importers from South

Imports to Japan totalled
$2.46bn, to Italy $1.79bn, to toe
US $L32bn and to West Ger-
many $L25bn.
UK imports were fl.OSbn.

The import reductions by coun-
tries imposing sanctions in cer-
tain product areas were partly
offset by increased purchases
in others, particularly of South
African coal and fruit.

Spain, Hong Kong, South
Korea, Belgium, Taiwan, the
Netherlands. Portugal. Greece
and Switzerland all signifi-
cantly increased the volumes
of coal bought from South
Africa.

The report, being circulated
here as Finance Ministers
meet, shows that comparing
the 1983-85 average to 1987, the
largest increases in percentage
terms in South African imports
were to Switzerland, Argen-
tina, Taiwan, Turkey and Bra-
zil.

In value terms, Japan’s
imports increased the most fol-
lowed by Taiwan,
West German exports to

South Africa increased by
8552m over the period, mairfag
the country the largest
exporter to South Africa with
1967 exports totalling $2£5bn.
It was followed by Japan
<$L89bn). the UK (sls&ki), and
the US (fUlrfbn).

Korean fanaticism bubbles over the boxing ring
AFTER five days of harmony
and international brotherhood,
the Seoul Olympic Games yes-
terday erupted into riot - not
on the streets but in the boring
ring, where a young Korean
bantamweight took violent
exception to losing his match.
Chairs flew, angry Korean

coaches and supporters
brawled and the New Zealand
referee was assaulted, after
which toe boxer himself staged
a one-hour sit down in the
ring. By nightfall, peace had
been restored in the Olympic
camp, though the atmosphere
Still quivered with accusations
and distrust.

Riots at boxing matches are
admittedly two a penny. But
part of the explanation for yes-
terday’s brawl must be attri-

buted to the extraordinary

MICHAEL
THOMPSON-NOEL

IN SEOUL
fanaticism with which the Kor-
ean sports authorities have
psyched up their warriors.

I do not know what they are
being fed on, or what they

have been told or promised,
but to watch wave after wave
of Korean boxers, wrestlers
and judo fighters hurl them-
selves at their opponents is a
frightening experience.

In utter contrast, the atmo-
sphere at the Seoul Equestrian
Park yesterday was exclusive
and refined as the toffs of
world equestrianism produced
a rousing climar in toe 3-day
event — an examination of
all-round skill that comprises
two days of dressage, a
cross-country stage, and a final

Jumping test
In brilliant sunshine Britain

won the team silver medal
while Britain's Ian Stark, rid-
ing Sir Wattie, and Virginia
Lena riding Master Craftsman,
won the individual silver and
bronze medals respectively.

No one. however, could'
catch New Zealand's Mark
Todd, the reigning Olympic
three-day champion, whose
superlative horsemanship on
toe 16-year old Charisma gave
him the Individual gold medal
with only 42£0 penalty points.
West Germany won the team

gold and New Zealand the
team bronze. The other mem-
bers of Britain’s silver medal
team were Karen Straker, who
scored a vital clear round in
the jumping, as did Stark, and
Captain Mark Phillips, who
was 40 yesterday.
Those who would like to cut

the Olympics down to size
often call for the expulsion
from the Games of the horses
- along with all team sports as
weQ. But such a move would
cause furious wrangling, par-

ticularly from Britain.

_
As the British Olympic Asso-

ciation team handbook says:
“The equestrian events
- which appeared in the mod-em Games briefly in 1900
before reappearing perma-
nently in 1912 - are one of the
most colourful and exciting
spectacles of the fortnight’s
sport They also provide one of
Britain’s most fertile medal
furrows.” And so they do — a
total of 21, including yester-
day’s three, with the possibil-
ity of more to follow in the
Seoul showjumping .

Yet the toffs had better
watch out Their gentle sport
may be in for an upheaval,
because the seventh-placed
team in the Seoul throe-day
event - ahead of Italy, Japan
and the US - was. . . Korea.

which often employ Chinese
from Taiwan for their floor

shows. There are even moves
to demolish the former Chinese
Embassy, one of the capital's

oldest and architecturally
finest buildings, to make way
for a multi-storey car park.

A large part of the problem
is that many ethnic Chinese
stUZ cUng to their old ways,
.and Indonesians are loath let

them forget them. Many com-
mentators feel President
Suharto could do more to
wMintw the prejudice.

TO encourage the rich Chi-

nese to invest in Indonesia, be
does favours for a trusted rew,
tike Mr Liem Sloe Uong (Indo-

nesian name Soedono Salim).

Chinese in public service
fore less well. In the powerful
armed forces, it is difficult for

Chinese to get regular commis-
sions except, for example, as
army doctors. They rarely rise

to the rank of colonel, and
never higher than that
In more than 20 years of

Suharto’s New Order Govern-
ment, no Chinese has been
chosen as a minister. Indeed
Mr Kwik Kfan Gie last year
became the first local Chinese
to take his seat in the coun-
try's National Assembly, with-
out first changing his name.
Paradoxically, Mr Kwik to a
member of the small national-
ist party, the Indonesian Demo-
cratic forty.

Investment
aimed at

sanctions
SOUTH AFRICAN direct
investment abroad to based on
the attempt to establish foreign
links most likely to be valuable
in the event of further eco-
nomic sanctions, according to

a Commonwealth study, Step-
hen Fidler writes.

.The stndy suggests that.

.
“approval for such outward
Investments is closely related

to the development of South
African export markets or toe
’strategic’ protection of market
finks”.

Any such Investment mast
be approved by the South Afri-

can Reserve Bank and the
bank has been known In •

“worthwhile cases" to approve
remission of a

.
portion of

investment funds at the more
advantageous commercial rand
exchange rate.

Investments are not being
allocated where they best meet
investors’ expectations of
returns and security, but are
being focused on the domestic
economy and on foreign links
most likely to be valuable in
the event of further sanctions,
says the report, compiled by an
intergovernmental Common-
wealth group.
While South African resi-

dents hold Rl7bn ($6.9bn)
abroad, only a small proportion
of that could be mobilised in a
crisis, the report says.

It concludes that toe South
African economy is in a trap:
the economy cannot grow fast
enough to prevent unemploy-
ment from rising farther with-
out strong import growth
a collapse of the current
account surpluses necessary to
repay its foreign debt
The report adds that despite

a recent increase in trade cred-
its allowed to South African
importers, the country's lack of
ability to borrow abroad will
constrain economic growth
this year for the first time
since the 1985 financial crisis.

Israel’s 55
parties line up
By Eric Silver in Jerusalem

FIFTY-FIVE parties yesterday
registered their intention to
contest the Israeli general elec-
tion on November 1. In the last
poll four years ago 16 parties
cleared toe 20.000-vote hurdle
to win representation in the
iftesat Knesset, though four
or them have since gone into
voluntary liquidation.

Not all of the 55 are expected
to come under starter's orders.
They have till midnight next
«w»tay to put up their 12.0W
shekel (£4^60) deposit and the
signatures of 2^00 supporters.

Aspiring parties -include an
Income Tax Abolition Party, a
Politeness Party, the Heads or
Tails Party, the Quiet Force,
tensioners and Invalids.
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What our

competitors hope to

do tomorrow

Apple Computer actually set the ball rolling in 1977 when

we created the very first personal computer

In 1984 we created another first with our launch of the

Macintosh” personal computer Our competitors then, and now,

could only greet it with a blank stare. Macintosh, rather than

using computer jargon, used easily understood words and

symbols such as files, folders and menus which, with the help

of a mouse, speeded and simplified operating.

The mouse, which we introduced in 1983, freed your

mind from the drudgery of learning complex keyboard

commands. You concentrated on what you: were doing, rather

than how you were going to do it.

Another innovation in ’84 was our pocket-sizedW disk.

We’re flattered to note the number of other manufacturers who

have recently adopted the same size. DeskTop Publishing was

created by us in the following year to help businessmen produce

professionally printed documents in-house.

Low-cost networking also saw the first light

of day in 1985 when we introduced AppleTalk':

This gave Macintosh computers the ability to

talk to each other as well as with peripherals.

Nothing could be simpler; you just plugged one

cable into another to open the dialogue.

In 1987 we launched HyperCard’” a revolutionary way of

storing and accessing information. One that is creating an entire

industry in multi-media information management.

As a result of the keenness consumers have shown for our

innovations they have now become industry standards.

Consequently, we’ve grown to become the largest dedicated

manufacturer of personal computers in the world. To discover

more about Apple Computer dial 100 and ask for Freefone Apple.

Next year our competitors hope to catch up with our

performance in 1984.

What will we be doing? Suffice to say old habits die hard.

L Apple™ The power to succeed.

C HWS Amt COWITE* lit lift VfU.HIE Wit UXK. MACINTOSH *m£T*U «ft KYKBCARD ABE TMDOunS UT WU OJWTES INC.
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Flying London to Singapore there are two ways of being woken up. All but one airlin

use the landing for more fuel, halfway there in the middle of the night* technique. Oiit
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US and EG
face crisis

over meat
hormones
By Davkl Buchan and
Peter Montetfnon
in Brussels' .

NEW ADMINISTRATIONS In
Washington and Brussels nod
January axe likely to have to
cope with ah immediate crisis
in trans-Atlantic trade rela-
tions over the likely ending of
US hormone-produced meat
imports into the European
Community; a senior US offi-

cial forecast yesterday. .

Hr Alfred Kfrigrm. the US.
ambassador to the EC; pre-
dicted it.was unlikely that the
Community, would extend
beyond December 31 the one-
year exemption from the EC’s
general ban on hormone-pro-
duced meat So for US-EC talks
on this issue have produced
nothing.
Mr Willy De derm, the ECMtonwl affiHwrwumiHMjffnfr

,

responded that he shared the
US envoy’s pessimism an this
score. The EC did not regard
the issue as resolvable by . a
Gatt panel of medical scien-
tists, as the US has requested.

Trade In hxjrmone-injected
meat and Airbus subsidies
were, apart bom the general
US-EC disagreement over agri-

culture in f e Gatt trade talks,
the only “outstanding" prob-
lems in trans-Atlantic trade
which otherwise, Mr Kingon
said, was proceeding
smoothly. Total two-way trade
was likely to rise this year to
ftfOfau, ftom $145bn last year
and $1311m hi 1988.
Thnwgh less important than

.

Airbus in economic terms, the
hormone issue has a fixed
dandling, four months away.

By contrast, EC and US offi-

cials do not expect any real

progress on.Airbus, given that
dprfstmis on the German wnm.
ponent of Airbus - MBB is

foe target of a Daimler-Benz
takeover - are likely to come
too near to foe US elections in
November for foe US tomake
a substantive reflponw until a
new administration takes
power in Washington.

Mr Elngoh acknowledged
tlm EC has "teal political prob-
lems’* in going further in
reducing agricultural subsi-
dies than it did at last Febru-
ary’s Brussels summit, and
meeting foe US demand in foe
Gatt folks for a commitment
to long-term phasing -out of
subsidies in world farm trade.

Gatt postpones

decision on US
import curbs
By WnHam Duiiforca In Geneva

THE EUROPEAN Community
yesterday lost a skirmish in its

trade battle with the US when
the council of the General
Agreement on Tariffs and
Trade postponed a decision on
|te complaint agarnet some of
the long-standing US. import
curbs.
• US restrictions on imports of
sugar, dairy products, peanuts
aid cotton contravened the
terms of tbe waiver from Gatt

. rules for agricultural products,
which the US obtained in 1955,

the EC elaftned.

The US successfully argued
that the EC had not made dear
foe baste of its complaint and
the Gatt council put off until

its next meeting the SC Cam.-
nrission's request for investiga-

tion by a disputes paneL
- Brussels’ charge is a tit-for-

tat riposte to the US complaint,
now uniter Gatt examination,
that EC subsidies are seriously
damaging US soybean exports.
This US attack on a similarly

long-established Community
regime helped to heighten the
tension surrounding the talks

on foe reform of world farm
trade in Gatt’s Uruguay
Rouh£ .

Several countries, including
Australia, Brazil and Argen-
tina, backed the EC contention
that the US impart controls
were a “cynical" exploitation
of the 1955 waiver, which had
been intended as a purely tem-
porary measure.
However, the EC blended

into its attack on the waiver a
complaint against a "head-
note” written into the US tariff

schedule, which Washington

Australia wins Intelsat

management contract
By Chris Stwrwoli in Sydney

AUSTRALIA’S Overseas
TftlpffrnmnTiTilf-arim’Mt finmmfa.

sion, foe country’s interna-
tional telecommunications' car-

rier, has successfully bid for a
major space communications
management contract awarded
by the International Telecom-
munications Satellite Organisa-
tion (Intelsat).

The A$40.5m (£18.8m) con-

tract is for foe management of

Intelsat’s satellites over the
Indium and Pacific Oceans for

five years from 1991, with an
option available to Intelsat of
OTtondfng it another five years.

The northern hemisphere part

of the contract was won sepa-

rately by China’s Beijing Tele-

communications Administra-
tion.

WORLD TRADE NEWS

Glues to what the Trade Bill really means
Nancy Dunne reports on the guide produced by the US Chamber of Commerce

cites as the basis for its impart
controls on sugar.

Australia won council back-
ing for its request for an inves-

tigation into the increasingly
restrictive US sugar import
quotas, which, it claimed, bad
cut annual imports from 6m
(short) tons to 1.3m tons over
the 10 years to 1387.
The EC suffered a further

disappointment in yesterday’s
Gatt council over its request
for clearance to take retalia-

tory action against the US for
the US Congress's failure to
amend its Superfund Act.

A Gatt disputes panel has
condemned the two-tier levy on
petroleum Imposed under the
Act, to help finance a $9bn haz-
ardous-waste clean-up pro-
gramme, for discriminating
against imported oiL

Brussels estimates that the
Community has suffered dam-
age of J7.5m and wants to with-
draw trade concessions equiva-
lent to that value from the US.
The Gatt secretariat advised
Tit, council that damage
estimates were correct on the
hams applied by the Commu-
nity but that other bases were
possible.
This advice met the interests

of other countries, such as
Kuwait and Nigeria, which
have been hurt by Washing-
ton’s levy but do not have the
EC’s ability to *nkw retaliatory

trade action.

When the US offered to nego-
tiate with the countries
harmed a compensatory pack-
age for submission to Con-
gress, foe council postponed a
derision on the EC request

T O CORRECT many of
the misunderstandings
and apprehensions sur-

rounding the 1988 Trade BUI,
the US Chamber of Commerce
has printed the first compre-
hensive guide through its mul-
titude of provisions.

Mr William Archey, a cham-
ber vice president and the for-
mer boss of the US export con-
trol regime, presided over the
team of trade specialists which
produced the guide in order to
counter what he sees as the
"rampant xenophobia” of the
legislation's media coverage.
The straight-forward, easily

understood guide book, com-
plete with comic illustrations,

describes the changes from
previous law and the likely
impact of the new legislation.
Never, in the view of Mr

Archey, has a piece of legisla-

tion been so misunderstood. Be
says that US trading partners
have wrongly seen the debate
over the bill as one between
protectionists and. free traders

when, in fact, both extremes
have long been widely
denounced in Washington.
According to Mr Archey, the

new law sends two overriding

messages. The first is that US

trading partners rV!n no longer

operate on "a business as
usual" basis in matters of trade

policy “as the US intends to

more aggressively assert its

legitimate trade rights in the

international arena.” Second, it

asserts that the US executive

branch must in future give

higher priority to trade policy

in defining its foreign and
security interests.

One of foe law’s most contro-

versial provisions is "Super
301," which establishes “a sys-

tematic approach to national
patterns of foreign unfair trade

practices," It Is felt that “Super
301” has been wildly
denounced around Europe.
Under Super 301, the Trade

Representative most identify
and investigate “priority” for-

eign trade practices in “prior-

ity” countries. He must then
negotiate for at least three
years to get the offensive prac-

tices eliminated. He is required
to show progress, but he is not
required to retaliate or launch
a trade war.
The Act mounts a concerted

drive for US access to foreign

telecommunications markets.

Negotiations are once again
required. Timetables are to be

7AB153
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established and retaliatory
options are specified. But in
the end, the guide explains, the
President is not forced to act.

He is only asked “to take
whatever actions he deems
appropriate and most likely to
achieve the negotiating objec-

tives for that individual coun-

Not all the misapprehensions
about the legislation are unfa-

vourable. It does, for example,
grant the US President long-

awaited authority to partici-

pate in multilateral trade nego-

tiations with a minimum of

Congressional meddling. Under

the "fast-track" approval proce-

dure contained in the legisla-

tion, Congress may only vote

to approve or disapprove
accords.

What is not understood is

that the President could lose

that fast-track authority at any
time, according to the chamber
analysis. The US Trade Repre-
sentative must deem the con-

sultations unsatisfactory and
the House and Senate each
pass disapproval resolutions

within 60 days.

The guide follows a previous
success by the chamber which
produced the first and most-

widely sought "side-by-side”

comparison of the House and
Senate versions of the trade
bills. It was favoured by jour-

nalists, lobbyists and even
Congressional staffers in the
months of the bill's negotia-
tion.

The Omnibus Trade and
Competitiveness Act of 19S& A
Straightforward Guide to its

Impact on US and Foreign
Business, Order from Interna-

tional Division. VS Chamber of
Commerce. 1615 H St.. Ar

. H’.,

Washington, D.C. 20062. Tele-

phone: 202 463-5160. COST.' $35

lmembers) $40 (non me’^Lers).

Belgium seeks credit changes
By Peter Montaguon, World Trade Editor, in Brussels

OFFICE NATIONAL du
Ducrolre (OND), Belgium's offi-

cial export credit agency, la

negotiating a change in its

statutes which will allow it to

undertake pan-European busi-

ness once the single European
market comes into force in
1992.

Until now OND, which is a
state-owned but independently
managed company, has been
confined by its charter to sup-
porting Belgian exports.
However, in foe light of 1392

it will have to change its stat-

utes so that it can undertake a
broader range of business in

the single market, Mr Willy
Boes, General Manager said
yesterday.

Mr Boes said OND would
present proposed new statutes

to the Belgian Ministry of
Finance by the end of the
month.

It accepted that under the
changes it would no longer be
nigihla to offer a state guaran-
tee cm commercial risk insur-

ance on credits of up to five

years maturity and, for the
first time, would have to sub-

Toyota launches joint

equity venture in Taiwan
ject itself to taxation.
However the changes were

needed if OND was to face
theincreasing competition
expected to hit the export
credit market in 1992. OND
already competes with a pri-

vate sector Belgian company
Assurance du Credit de
Namur, in the local market,
but it expected to face addi-
tional foreign competition after
1392.

Under its proposed new
structure OND would remain
fully state-owned but it would
be able to conduct credit insur-
ance business on its own
account instead of just as an
agent for thestate.

The changes would mean
that “not only Belgian prod-
ucts and services but also
European products can be cov-
ered and supported by us even
when they are not related to
Belgian exports,” Mr Boes said.

OND*s move reflects a gen-
eral trend in Europe towards
shifting responsibility for short
term export credit insurance in
Europe away from schemes
sponsored by governments.

ECGD, Britain's state
agency, earlier this month
unveiled plans for a study of
its operations which could lead

to a recommendation to hive

off part of its operations to the
private sector.

Mr Boes, who declined to

reveal specific expansion
plans, said OND would face a
“substantial handicap” after

1992 if its statutes were not

“There will only be one mar-
ket There will not be any dis-

tinction betweeen the Belgian,

foe French and the German
market" he said.

OND therefore had to see
itself as a general credit
insurer, not an export credit

insurer, he said.

There would be a premium
war in foe credit insurance
market as private sector com-
panies and banks tried to
expand such services.

Export credit agencies face

“a very hard struggle". One
response might be for institu-

tions like OND to undertake
more ventures with other
insurers.

By John Elliott in Taipei

TOYOTA HAS this week
become the fourth Japanese
motor company to launch an
equity-based joint venture in

Taiwan, where the booming
economy has led to a rapid
expansion of the automobile
market in the past couple of
years.

Nissan. Mitsubishi and Hino
have already launched joint
ventures, and Fuji is to start

one soon, bringing the total to

five.

From Europe, Peugeot and
Renault have also discussed
turning existing technical col-

laborations into joint ventures,

and General Motors is consid-

ering producing its Opel mod-
els.

The market for domestically
produced vehicles is dominated
by Ford, which has a 10-year-

old joint venture, and Nissan.
Together, Ford and Nissan pro-

duced 135,000 vehicles last

year.

Direct imports are banned
from Japan, but are permitted

from the US and Europe. So
some Japanese manufacturers,
including Honda, import indi-

rectly. especially from the US.
But the new interest among

motor manufacturers in taking
an equity stake follows Japan's
reassessment of its global
motor manufacturing strategy,

and the opening up of the Tai-
wanese economy.
Taiwan's rules curbing new

foreign motor ventures were
relaxed in 1985, and require-
ments for foreign-owned ven-
tures to meet tough export and
local manufacturing criteria

have also been relaxed.

Nissan and Mitsubishi
turned technical collaborations
into car and commercial
vehicle joint ventures in 1986,

each with 25 per cent equity

stakes. Nissan's local partner
is Yue-Loong and Mitsubishi's

is China Motor.
Fqji is taking a 45 per cent

stake in a joint venture with
Darebin and plans to start
producing the Subaru car.

Norsk Data’s total solutions:

totally user-friendly.
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IT PAYS TO BE WISE BEFORE
THE EVENT

For a company that owes so much to innovation (from the world's

first 32-bit supermini, bade in 72, to current systems capable of tack-

ling foe 2lst Century) , we’ve kept our feet firmly on the ground.

No other I.T company aligns itself so dosely with foe present

and future needs of its customers.

Or so conscientiously integrates the related - and sometimes

mnfljctipg - aspects of administration, design, manufacture, dis-

tribution and finance

And no other European I.T company supplies and accepts total

in short, no other LI company can be such a cost-effective

adjunct to your own organisation.

It's a philosophy that has made us Europe's No. 1 in mini-

computers.

That, to quote Management Tbday, has helped us "trounce foe

Americans on home ground".

And that, since 1980, has provided total commitment to over

2000 UK users. With Fourth Generation Language Solutions for

(amongst others) Local and Central Government, Manufacturing,

Financial Services and Commerce.

Totally Integrated.

In an ideal world, all aspects of an organisation work in har-

mony; and this is what Norsk Data solutions can achieve.

For instance, we embrace the idea of the automated office. In

which text, electronic mail, telex, accounts, business graphics, diaries,

spreadsheets and so on are all generated from a single source -

allowing people to get on with the things that no computer will ever

be able to handle.

And since our recent acquisition of Wbrdplex - the doyen of

text processing - foe possibilities have become even more exciting.

But why stop there?

Our track record in CAD/CAM, 4GL manufacturing solutions,

development tools and database management systems means that

every aspect of your organisation can run as an integrated part of a

wefl~oiIed machine.

And that all your solutions can be obtained from a single, highly

responsible, and totally committed source.

If that’s not a good definition of 'user-friendly
,

l we’d like to

know what is.

If you'd like to know more, just clip foe coupon - or ring

Jane Padgett cn 0635 35544.
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British Steel tax loss to

be limited on privatisation
By Philip Coggan

Three Czech envoys
given 14 days
to leave Britain

Employers
urged to act

on inner

BRITISH Steel will not retain
all of its accumulated £L87bn
of tax losses when it is priva-
tised, Lord Young, Trade and
Industry Secretary, announced
yesterday.
The state-owned steel pro-

ducer is expected to be the sub-
ject of a £2m stock market no-
tation in November. The
company's years of accumu-
lated losses meant that the bal-

ance sheet had to be restruc-
tured before flotation.

Had British Steel kept all its

tax losses, it would not have
needed to pay tax for several
years. In the event only £!7lm
of tax losses will be retained
although the company will
benefit from substantial capital

allowances which should keep
its tax charge well below the
normal 35 per cent level for

some time. However, a deficit

of around £642m on the group's
profit and loss account, result-

ing from past losses, will be
written off so that the com-

pany will be able to pay divi-

dends to shareholders.

British Steel is not being
required to carry additional

debt, as British Gas was when
it was privatised in 1986. The
decision not to load British

Steel with debt but to leave it

with its existing £303m of bor-

rowings was widely expected
in the City. The more robust
the group's balance sheet, the

more attractive it will appear
to investors.

No new capital will be raised

for the company in the flota-

tion. The Government consid-

ers that British Steel is gener-
ating sufficient fands to
finance its investment pro-
gramme.
The revised capital structure

is understood to have the
approval of the European Com-
mission.

British Steel is less immedi-
ately attractive to the City
than some of the early privati-

sation issues, which had strong
profits records and operated In
stable markets.
Although the company made

profits of £41Om last year - its

third successive year in the
black - investors will need lit-

tle reminding of the huge defi-
cits incurred in the early 1980s.
British Steel still merits a
place in the Guinness Book of
Records for the largest corpo-
rate loss - £1.78bn in 1979/80.
Charles Hodgson adds: Mr

Bryan Gould, Trade and indus-
try spokesman for the opposi-
tion Labour Party, described
the plans as “another instance
of a public enterprise's books
being adjusted to make it

attractive to the market” in
which the taxpayer had drawn
“the short straw'

1
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By Robert Mauttmer, Diplomatic Correspondent
city decline

BP sells stake in Magnus field
By Max Wilkinson, Resources Editor

BRITISH Petroleum yesterday
announced that it intends to

sell about 20 per cent of its

Magnus oilfield in the northern
sector of the North Sea.
At present prices the stake

would realise about $500m
which the company will use to

continue its strategy of reduc-
ing debt.
The derision is in line with

BP’s established policy of try-

ing to dispose of assets which
it believes will be of more
value to other parties than to

itself.

In this case the additional
value to a potential purchaser
would arise from the possibil-
ity of offsetting exploration
expenditure elsewhere in the
North Sea against the 70 per

cent Petroleum Revenue Tax
payable on production from
Magnus.
BP is unable to take full tax

advantage of the field because
it has already used up its

potential tax offsets. Yester-
day's proposal is similar to the
recent sale of a minority inter-

est in BP's Forties field.

At the current North Sea oil

price, a 20 per cent stake in
Magnus would produce gross
revenues of more than $130m
annually
The field, which is 100 per

cent owned by BP, is situated
125 miles north-east of the
Shetland Islands, off the Scot-

tish coast. It cost £1.3bn to
develop and came on stream in
1983.

Total production this year is

expected to average 139,000
barrels per day, plus 66m cubic
feet of gas per day. Last year
the total recoverable reserves
in the field were uprated by 14

per cent to 665m barrels.

The sale of the minority
interest is to be by competitive
bidding. Some 40 companies
have been invited to tender.
They will be able to bid for
variable amounts of the field,

subject to a minhnmn stake of
2Ji per cent.

BP said yesterday that the
number of new partners will be
not less than two and not more
than six. The deadline for sub-
mission of tenders is November
1L

THREE Czechoslovak
diplomats were yesterday
expelled from Britain for
“engaging in activities incom-
patible with their status.’*
bringing to seven the number
of foreign envoys ordered to
leave the country within the
last month.
The action by the Foreign

Office marks a toughening of
the British government’s atti-

tude towards foreign diplomats
who have shown an increasing
tendency lately to ignore both
the law of the land and the
rules governing their diplo-
matic immunity.
The expulsion of Captain

Bedrlch Kramar, Assistant MU-

itary and Air Attache, and
embassy clerks Vla.stimfl Neto-
llcky and Pavel Moudry, comes
on the eve of a sharp warning
due to be delivered today by
Mr Tim Eggar, Foreign Office
Minister, to foreign diplomats
in Britain about the need to
respect the rules of diplomatic
behaviour.
"Engaging in activities

incompatible with their status’*

Is the customary diplomatic
euphemism for spying. The
three envoys have been given
14 days to leave the country,
which is considerably more
generous than the 24 hours
given to the Cuban and Viet-

namese diplomats who suffered
a similar fate two weeks ago.
Ten days ago, the Foreign

Office expelled the Cuban
Ambassador, Dr Oscar Feraan-
dez-Mell, and a junior Cuban
envoy and suspected intelli-
gence agent Mr Carlos Medina
Perez, after the latter had fired
a pistol outside his London fla-

tat a group of people who had
been following him. On the
admission of the police, these
included British security
agents, while the Cubans

claimed that a farmer Cuban
diplomat who had defected to

the US, was also one of the
party and was injured by the
shot fixed by Mr Perez.
The Cuban incident followed

hard on the heels of the expul-
sion of Mr Tran Van Hung, a
Third Secretary at the Viet-
namese Embassy, who had
pointed a loaded revolver at a
group of demonstrators outside
the embassy huQding. A Tuni-
sian diplomat was alio ordered
to leave Britain last week for
faffing to pay parting ffwpa.

The Czech Ambassador, Mr
Jan Fidler, who was sum-
moned to the Foreign Office
yesterday to be told of the
expulsion of three of his diplo-

mats. was informed that
Britain continued to attach
importance to the future
expansion of contacts with
Czechoslovakia. But Sr Geoff-
rey Howe, the Foreign Secre-
tary, said the Government was
not prepared to tolerate the
sort of activities in which the
three diplomats were engaged.
A Foreign Office spokesman

dewipfl that these activities had
anything to do with the supply
of .Semtex explosives by
Czechoslovakia to the Irish
Republican Army. Only last
month, the Czech authorities,
in what was seen in London as
a conciliatory gesture, agreed
to do what they could to con-
trol the supplies of these explo-

sives and said that they had
never knowingly provided
them to anyone with terrorist

connections.
The spokesman aTm «?«*»?

to comment on whether there
was any connection between
the expulsions and the arrest
earlier this year of Erwin van
Haarlem, an art dealer accused
of spying and believed to be a
Czechoslovak citizen.

By Hazel Duffy

AN ESTIMATED £50biL should

be spent on Britain’s decaying
urban areas to prevent them
frying trapped in a mini of

further decline, according to a
Confederation of British
Industry report published yes-

terday.
The report, by a group of top

businessmen chaired by Mr
Tom Frost, group chief execu-
tive of National Westminster
Bank, Is the first response
from fbe private sector to the
Government’s challenge to
business to play the major
part in reviving the inner
cities.

The perils of business ignor-
ing the ball put In Its court by
the Prime Minister are out-
lined in the report. It warns
that many of the factors which
created an underclass of peo-
ple hi some cities in the US are
already present in inner Lon-
don and other cities such as
Newcastle, Glasgow ami Liver-
pool.

It is implicit in fbe report is

that companies have not yet
responded on anything like
the scale which is needed.
The CBI urges businessmen

to set up teams which will
work with local government
and other interested bodies in
drawing up an “agreed vision"

for their cities and towns,
identifying "flagship projects
which will break into the eyrie

of decline1*, and create a prop-
erty market in the inner cities.

Advice on setting «P teams
- already working in Newcas-
tle, Birmingham. n«l Sheffield
- win be available from a
forum to be chaired by Sir
Hector Laing, chairman of
Badness in The Community,
and include Mr Frost and Mr
John Banham, CBI director
generaL -
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The Ocean Odessey operated by Arco

N Sea crew rescued

from oil rig blaze
By Max WUUnson and Louisa K«ho*

HIGH POWERED
PERFORMANCE

HIGHLIGHTS OF 1988
HALF YEAR RESULTS

(UNAUDITED)

OPERATING PROFIT UP BY 17% £75m

ATTRIBUTABLE PROFIT UP BY 32% £39m

EARNINGS PER SHARE UP BY 21%

INTERIM DIVIDEND UP BY 19% 4.75p

ENGINEERING TOMORROW'S WORLD
Fora copy of the 19S8 half-year report contact: BICC pic. Devonshire House, Mayfair Place, London W1X 5FH, Tel: 01-629 6622

ONE MAN was missing test

night after fire engulfed a
North Sea drilling rig; appar-

ently after a blow-out and an
explosion
The .crew of 67 abandoned

the- semi-submersible tig.

Ocean Odessey, in the central,

part of the North Sea and all

hut one were rescued.
Atlantic Richfield, the Las

Angeles-based oil company
which had chartered the explo-

ration rig from Odeco. said yes-

terday that the cause of the
accident was uncertain.

A spokesman for the com*
.
pany skid the (hilling platform
was carrying out oil explora-

tion in th* North Sea some ISO

miles east' of Aberdeen. It was
not a production platform and
was considerably smaller than'
the Piper.- Alpha platform,
which exgrioded with a loss df
167 lives 10 weeks ago.
"We don’t yet know what

caused the explosion and Bnr
the Arco spokesman sakL We
know that there is a gas flow
at the surface but we have not
determined whether tha gas
caused the explosion, or
whether It occctrea as a result

.

ofthB6X{dakfiQ,
Coastguards said that all tha'

mm rescued were believed
.
to

be unhurt A search , for the
missing man is continuing.
Evacuation of - fire rig was
orderly, Arco salct
The rig was exploring ,15

^

miles south-easter- the^Mon-;

It could not, however.
immediately determined
whether any changes bed tatar

made. •
•

’

Survivors taken from Hfw-
arts by helicoptered; teere
tended aboard two eft ifokfo*
ply vessels the Norif’ remtvi
and the British^Fufindr. *;* -

Three heUccptm fromRAF
PUreavie. RAF Kiirftw* aa*
RAF Buhner were sent fed*

tries of the tfre befotiffiported.
Stupa near by weotvttrtii* _

scene ax aoon-as

least
r

iO -tirerete

emergency \

Mr Peter^Morrison, . th* -

energy minister in charge, of
the North So*r,has orderedan
inquiry. A . spokesman totv nit-.

department seidsteamof
experts in amtreUinff ftiros

aboard North Sea .riga ;had
been afflembteiat Aberdeen. .

H**ddwF4&t tha dgtad

last Week >-V; •.>. .

Mr John Prescott, Labour
energy spokesman, saidhe was
concerned there 1 had been
another Northmen incident so
soon after tb& Piper Alpha

Usually -mud, pumped info
exploratory drilling pipes, pre-

vents any. pocket of high pres-
sure gas or oil Tran Hawing
back to the surface..

-

Occasionally, ^however, a
blow-out can Occur when fixe

pressure of a gas find is too
great to be held down by the
weight of mud. Blow-out pre-
venters are fitted, to cope with
such an emergency, but these
may not have worked yester-

day.
Arco says it reviewed its

safety measures on North Sea
platforms in the wake of the
Piper Alpha disaster. -

Jg&ijSfr' assistant

£nd FhtaSce
Union

1

which' represents some
of the rig workers,\said he was
concerned that nothing had
been done to improve safety ou
North Sea rigs since the Piper
Alpha tragedy.>. • :

“How many more lives must
be lost or put at risk before we
get an idependent safety
inspectorate and proper- ttede
union safety representation
implemented in the North Sea
oil and gas industry," he
asked. •

"I can only hope the Govern-
ment will move after today’s
near-tragedy,".he.added. ...

APOLOGY
BDO BINDER HAMLYN
ADVERTISEMENT,
FINANCIAL TIMES
INTERNATIONAL
EDITION 21.9.88

£SS

-

Due to an administrative error copies
of the International Edition of
Wednesday’s Financial Times carried
an advertisement for BDO Binder
Hamlyn which contained an
inaccuracy.

>- • *

BDO Binder has recently carried out
an international corporate name
change to reflect the fact that it is the
world s ninth largest accounting firm
with over 400 offices located in 58
different countries.

Part and parcel of the identity change,
involving the addition of ‘BDO’. to all
national member firms’ names, has
been the introduction of a new
logostyle and it was this that was

from the advertisement on

Further information
about thefirm can
be obtainedfrom BDO
Binder International
Secretariat, 2nd Floor,
60 Boulevard de.la
Woluwe, B-1200
Brussels.

INTERNATIONALLY

BINDER

i
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Until now it bos been easy to overlook the fad that

we are one of the wrtsfc largest accounting organi-

sations, mainly . because m used different names in

Afferent countries

Ufe are now puttmgBDQ be^ tm names kf portray

us as we are in reality - m:migrated^
EDO practicesjmm 412 offices located in 58 different

tents
countries, andweare able toprovidead the servicesyouumld

Wbat sets us apart is ourapproach to accounting and to

our (Merits. Our toppeople will ensure that our services directty

ffyou would like lofondout mare, please write to us at

first.)
]
+

one of the following addresses: EDO Binder, International

Secretariat
;
2nd Floor, 60, Boulevard de la Wuwe, B-1200 x

Brussels. ^

BDO Seidnum, 15 Columbus INTERNATIONALLY %
Circle, New York, New York 20023.

BDO Binder Hamlyn, 8 SL

Bride Street, London EC4A 4DA. £
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NEW ISSUE This announcetnentappears as a matterofrecord only. September, 1988 Shearson staff vigilance

thwarted fraud attempt

HANKYU CORPORATION
U.S. $200,000,000

4% per cent. Bonds1992
with

Warrants

to subscribe for shares of common stock ofHankyu Corporation

ISSUE PRICE: 100 PER CENT.

Daiwa Europe Limited

Sanwa International Limited

ANZ Merchant Bank Limited

Banque Indosuez

James C^pel& Co.

Morgan Stanley International

SBCI Swiss Bank Corporation
Investment banking

Shearson Lehman Hutton International

Sumitomo Finance International

Bankers Trust International Limited

Baring Brothers& Co., Limited

MerrillLynch International& Co.

Salomon Brothers International Limited

J. Henry SchroderWagg& Co. Limited

Universal (U.K.) Limited

Barclays de Zoete Wedd Limited Cazenove& Co. Daiwa Bank (Capital Management) Ltd.

LTCB International Limited New Japan Securities Europe Limited The Nikko Securities Co., (Europe) Ltd.

NipponKangyo Kakumara (Europe) Limited Nomura International Limited Sumitomo Trust International Limited

TaiyoKobe International Limited ToyoTrust International Limited Yamaidti International (Europe) Limited

Cazenove& Co.

LTCB International Limited

By Alan Cane

THE ATTEMPTED Eurobond
fraud which would have cost

the London branch of Mitsubi-

shi Finance International £l5m
was prevented only throught
the vigilance of operations
staff at Shearson Lehman Hut-

ton. the US financial services

company.
Mr Andrew Corcoran and Mr

Martin Izatt, members of
Shearson's “back office"
operations team, were puzzled
when a package of Eurobonds
was delivered electronically to
the firm's London offices over
the British August bank holi-

day without a corresponding
order from Shearson or
instructions for delivery.

They raised the alarm, and
the City of London police com-,
pany fraud department was
alerted. With Shearson’s help,

a trap was set which led to the
arrest and detention of two
men in Switzerland as they
attempted to draw the proceeds

Public ‘will

not pay’ for

satellite TV
By Raymond Snodtiy

Seven out of 10 Britons say
they would not be prepared to
pay anything extra to receive
new satellite television chan-
nels.

This apparently bad news for
satellite television companies
comes in a MORI poQ for the
Reader's Digest on attitudes to
television in the UK
The 21 per cent of people

who were ready to pay extra
talked Of «wwn»T ami ranging
from £10 to £IJJQ0. The mean
figure was £16.95 annually

,

compared with British Satellite

Broadcasting’s plans to charge
around £10 a month for its sub-
scription film service.

Around 45 per cent of the
representative sample of 2jxn
adults interviewed said they
were very satisfied or fairly
satisfied with the television
service they received.
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Swiss Bank Corporation and export financing.

If you’re not interested in foreign markets,
just turn the page.

And while you’re turning, somebody
out there is making plans to grab the
customers your company needs.
Maybe it’s already happening. A lot

of companies make the news by learning

about the international marketplace
the hard way.
Are we trying to tell you there’s an easy
way? Not really. Except that the easiest

way is probably to work the hardest
But if you are taking foreign sales
seriously, the transaction skills we've
developed over the years could make
life easier for you.
Remember, these are the markets
we grew up in. And our business keeps
growing.

w Swiss Bank^ Corporation
Schweizerischer Bankverein
Soa6t6de Banque Suisse

The keySwiss bank

General Management In CH-4002 Basel,Asschenptatz6 and inCH-8022Zurich, Raradeplatz 6.0ver200officesthroughout SwitzerlandWorldwide network (branches,
subsidiaries and representatives): Europe Amstefda^i i Dublin, Edinburgh, Frankfurt, London, Luxembourg, Madrid, Manchester, Monte Carlo, Munich, Paris.
North America: Atlanta, Calgary, Chicago, Dalian Houston Los Angeles, Miami, Montreal, New York, San Francisco, Toronto, Vancouver. Latin America: Bogota, Buenos
Aires, Caracas. Lima. Mexico, Panama, Rio de Janeiro, Sao Paulo. Caribbean: Grand Cayman, Nassau. Middle East: Bahrain,Cairo,Tehran.Africa: Johannesburg. Asia:
Hong Kong, Osaka. Singapore. Tokyo. Australia: Melbourne, Sydney.
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of the fraud.
The attempted fraud

involved the culprits gaining
access to a computer network,
Euclid, operated by the Brus-
sels-based Eurobond clearing
house, Euroclear. They were
then able to initiate electronic
procedures which resulted in
the transfer of the securities
over the network from Mitsul»-
shi to Shearson. Euroclear and
Cedel are the two .Eurobond
clearing houses, each, operating
an electronic etearing network.

Police, the- two firms
involved and Euroclear are ref-

using to give any details of
how the attempted fraud was
perpetrated' or how the trap
was set to catch the culprits
while inquiries continue.
There are also Gears that oth-

ers may be tempted to copy the
methods used. Superintendent
Donald. Randall expects his
investigations will take at least

a further io days. Mitsubishi

agreed yesterday, however,
that the breach in security had
been its responsibility and that

no member of Shearson's staff

were Implicated in the
attempted fraud.

It is understood that the
fraudsters gained access to
Euclid by way of the telephone
network using a personal com-
puter. Security, u the Euclid
network depends ' on pass-
words. Anybody knowing the
correct sequence of passwords
would be able to gain access to

the network and initiate orders
Ear the transmission of stock.

A spokesman tor. Euroclear
said last night that it believed
Euclid was a secure network
but agreed that Its integrity
depended on the standard of
security observed_by. its mem-
ber banks:

bWe -are in the
hands of our customers” he
said. In the light of the Mitsu-
bishi fraud attempt security
would be reviewed. -

London trains face
greater congestion
By Kevin Brown, Transport Correspondent

;

LONDON'S underground
trains are likely to mare con-

gested in five years’ time than'

they are now, despite a £L5bn
investment programme, Mr
Tony Ridley, chairman of Lon-
don Underground, admitted
-ycstGrckiy.

Mr Ridley was launching a
five-year “Plan for Action"
designed to tackle congestion
and raise service quality “to

the standards which London-
ers today quite rightly expect"
However, the plan contains

few proposals which had not
previously been announced. In
addition, London Underground
has not yet sought approval far

up to £750m of Government
funding which would be
required.
The plan Is designed to

increase capacity — measured
in train miles - by 7 per emit
over the next five years. But
file Underground is forecasting

an increase In peak ttomand of

10 per cent over the same
period. This means that con-
gestion is bound to worsen.
Mr Ridley said the plan was

intended, to make the best use
of . the <nri«*ipg Underground
system!

1

“We wffi be imming very hard,
with difficulty, to keep up the
.rate at which we. can squeeze
additional capacity out of the

system." It was not possible;
simply to spirit away conges-
tion.

This “ bleak outlook for
Underground passengers fol-

lows the first foil-scale review
of the Underground since
1982-83 and reflects a dramatic

rtmi-igw Sin gtrnftwiMtewffftft and
prospects. - .

In 1982, the Undetorouzi&
was at the end ct. a 30-yea):

period of declining- demand,
and .most forecasters warepre-
dicting a continued fell in Lan-

.
don’s population. •

As « result, there had been 7

Uttie lnvestment in the infra-:

structure bfthe system during
the 19708 and early 1880s, awL
lax management .as a result of
politicaL interference by . the

‘ former Greater London Coun-
cil.

-

. No plans were made for
increasing capacity, but operat-

ing costs were running out of

control, and service levels were
declining - only 81 per cent of
scheduled services ran in 1982.

The picture changed dramat-
ically, and unexpectedly, in
3963, when the number ofpas-
sengers began to rise. That
trend gathered pace- as eco-

j

.nonuc recovery continued and
the population of London
began to rise again from 1886.

As ft remit, the number of
'.passengers increased from
498m year
rrian Increaa&wCgEBir cent
.war . five^ijea^^Tdch is

firamghttob^thefastest rise in
metro patronage anywhere In

- the world,
London- Underground has

reacted by'inereasing capital
favestmeirt significantly in real
terms over the last five years -

from £142£min 1982 to £17t2m
in 3986-87. But the increased
spending has had little effect

so far, because much of it is

simply making up ground lost

during tixe 1970s.

Retailers

to fight

European
VAT plans

By Magfll* IW
A CAMPAIGK •*»'=« «»
European Commission s pro-

jSSi for a bWh«« *

cent rate of valued

was launched yesterday by *

group representing retailers,

consumers and charities.

As part of the move to •

single European »«g5L2
EC is proposing an *Tjppwwa-

matlon" of VAT rates through-

out the community.
All goods would be subject

to VAT at either ft lower rate

for “serial" items or a higher

rate for non-essential Items-

Individual governments coma
choose to set the lower rate In

a 4 to 9 per cent band and the

higher rate between 14 and SO

per cent.

Mr John Irish, a deputy
rtoinmm of the Retail Consor-

tium. a body which represents

SO per cent of retailers in the

US, said that a number of

goods such as food, fori, pas-

senger fores, drugs, childrens

clothes and shoes, which are

enrrenty zero-rated for VAT in

the UK, should continue to

attract no VAT since they are

baste necessities. The increase

in prices would cause sales to

He proposed a lower rate

tend of zero to 6 per cent so

that individual goevrnments
bookLchooee « nil rate of VAT.
He argued toot the imposition -

btVAT ret these goods was not
a'pxnreqtdrtte to p single mar-

Ms Janet Graham, ehainn&n
of Consmnera In the^European
CoKmturity^ a group which
represents . 28 consumer,
mrodps. descrlbed the KCs pro- -

pets^a* “unjust and lumeces-
srey.* / ::

^

She said tint fat poorer feud-
ilea up to haff their spending
went on Iteme widch are zero-
rated at prestetL The rise in
prices canned by the imposi-
tion ofVAT would cause hard-
ship.

She said that, according to
Treasury figures, -the average
person wouMhave to^pend an
extra £1 a week If tits lower
rate of VAT was imposed at 4
per rant, and tUSg if it was
set at 9 per cent.

:

The EC argues that different
VAT rates would create a dis-

tortion in trade.

-

Ms Graham said that cross-
border shopping was not caus-
ing distortions. She argued
that differences in retail prices
in different countries were
mainly coined by other fectors
snch as manfaforturer’s pricing
Pfriteleis. .

Mr Barry Gfffotd, executive
chairman of the Charities VAT.
and Tax Reform Group, siad

charities already .paid more
tiian £iQ0m a year to VAT and
this , could double or treble if

the proposals were enforced.
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Dreams of cable-free

phones near reality
Terry Dodsworth examinesthemillimetrespectrum

E ngineers have
dreamed for decades
about a world where

office telephones operate with-
out cables, and where the man
in the street can walk around
with his own unobtrusive tele-

phone handset in his pocket
These dreams are now mov-

ing close to reality. Indeed,
some electronics specialists
believe that by the end of the
century It should be possible to
achieve both of these visionary
targets, along with a test of
other communication and
broadcasting innovations. The
key, they say, Is the develop-
ment of new semiconductor
technology that will make it

practicable to use a group of
radio waves known as the
wiHlimrtrp bands.'

In a consultative document
issued this week, the Depart-
ment of Trade and Industry
argued that technological
advances by the chip manufac-
turers have now reached the
point where they open up the
prospect of creating new mass
markets based on the milli-

metre spectrum. These mar-
kets should be large enough to

yield significant economies of
scale to-the manufacturers.
Hence equipment prices,

which would tie prohibitively

high at present, should be
forced down in the classic

manner of the electronics
industry, generating increased
demand in the process.

The main problem in using
the millimetre wavebands is

that that they can carry sig-

nals only for a very limited dls- •

tance. This feature, however,
can also be an advantage,

.

because it is possible to use the .

wavebands time again in
different locations without

.

radio interference, hence
increasing the capacity of the
system. Indeed, capacity to the
millimetre spectrum is much
larger than in the current wav-
ebands used for broadcasting.
The trick in commercial exploi-

tation is to work out how this

characteristic can be turned
into effective services:

The DTI believes that there
may be many applications, that
it has not yet thought o& but it

has already sketched out a
number of uses, including:
• The cable-less office, where
telephones are connected by a
low-power radio network. Staff
could carry their telephones
around -with them - and they
would not have to

;
be re-con-

nected when they mcivedoffice.
• Cordless telephone systems
for mobile use of the type that
are already being developed for
launch in the UK next year
using current radio technol-
ogy. The existing telephone
network would have radio
receivers built into the cabling
at fixed intervals, so callers
would be able to dial into the
system when on the move.
• Linking the -telepehone
systems to contiguous build-
ings. Telecommunications reg-
ulations allow companies to do
this over short distances of up
to 200 metres already, but
cabling can be expensive. A
pair of millimetre transceivers
could relay a large quantity of
messages.
• Electronic funds transferal
point of sale (Eftpos). This sys-
tem of transferring funds from
a customer to a retailer via a
plastic card transaction at the
point of sale could be speeded
up by the use of millimetre
radio links. Millimetre-based
services will be capable of

. extremely fast data .transmis-
sion. i •

• New video distribution ser-
yices- A millimetre-based sys* .

a “AtaKfer for
. the dirtributipn of microwave
multichannel television sig-
nate - a service which is cur-

.

rently being considered by theGovernment
-• to the past few years, devel-
opments to the UK and else-
where have shown the poten-
tial of several markets of the
type now being outlined by theDTL lb take just one example.

cellular mobile technology,
which has transformed the car
telephone industry, has been
based on using a part of the
limited-range radio spectrum
in an innovative manner. The
country is broken up into cells

'

so that the same short-range
radio frequency can be

1

used
over and over again to link the

i

handset into the fixed tele-
j

phone network.
The new generation of car

.telephones, however, only
became possible because of
developments in semiconduc-
tor technology which made K .

possible to pack complex -

systems into a small handset.
Similarly, many of the uses :r

.

of millimetre wavebands, par-
:

•-

ticulariy where they involve ft- ['}_

marriage of radio and telecom- .

munications technology, wffi ; .

depend on progress in chip’ -'

' re-
design and manufacturing. ’ Ini- -

- o2--

partieular this may hinge on - :.
-

!

advances in semiconductors.^ jr',’

made from gallium arsenide,, a v..-
difficult material to work with, - ' fv
but one which promises excep-- -

. ,
-]

tkmally fast signals processing.
One of the question marks

ewer Britain’s ability to exploit:.'
millimetre technology lies to :

the country's investment ini'-Wf
gallium arsenide chips, where IT.
a DTI effort too marshall toe :

resources of Plessey and tbe.-.--
General Electric Company ’

-

under a common scheme cot-
lapsed earlier this year.
The DU nevertheless clearly

feels that an attempt to stimu-
late the market by pubUdshig

{

the possibilities of millimetre
{

technology will encourage
,

investment by industry. At the
seme time, the Government Is

'

moving at an early stage with
tiie aim of haring a stronger
hand to European discussions
on the use of the wavebands.
The earlier the UK develops
standards and principles for
the use of different tuts of the
spectrum, it believes, the 9
easier it will be to have an
influence on developments to
the rest of Europe.



ARTS

WeekM
Starlight Express (Gershwin).
Thosewhosaw the'orlgiml at .

the-Victoria iirliandbn will

barely recognise iteUS incarna-
tion: the skatersdo not have
to go round the whole theatre
trot do get good exercise on the
snrucatup stagewithnew

mm
THEATRE.
London '- ;

-

Souto Pacific (Priisxctf Wales)..
Avettage^-tradftSonalrevival of -

stein mxtsteaZ. with.Gemma Cxa-
.

wn fafling to aaih gii^nn BaL.

£court outofbar bafr (8895989),

The Phantom of the Opera(Bcr
Majesty's). Spectacular, emotion?-
an? nourishing nevrmnafcalhy
Andrew LtoydWebber (8392244,
cretfit card&STO 6132/240 7200. -

Follies (Shaftesbury). Earths
Kitt and Millicent Martin now
dicantelflka Odaudfi atto&g
revival ofSondheim's 1971 musi-
cal. in which poisoned marriages -

nearly imdiRnnfne anold-faor- -

lasguniuntailajrdoomed flea-
txe (3793399). .

Hapsood (AMwycfoi-NewToia :

Staooard. jnfxssc estriboziKR.
romance and hWtusrphy«tat
Feflcfty Kendalmtheepn«sm*n»
twtriligwipt »gMTt,

|
BflgBTBunn

and Nigel Hawthraostn elegant
sm^jcot ®3S«HM; OHac^K '

379 9233>.

to tfisfractfrom the hackneyed
pop music and trumped-up, aDy '

plot (586 6520)-

MeandMy Giri (Marquis), Even
if the plot transom ironic,mini- -

kfy ffjrPygmplfo",
if i»g|i»

wtrii HmHIahlxnnp ffii

doted leadfinq*s« in a stage full

of characters. 0470083).
M-ltailerfly(Eugene OTteD!).
rn»smpri9eT5:«iy winner for
1988 far a somewhatpretentions
and obviousmeditation on the
trnaetosyrcfthe French. dtpWrtatt
whose kmg-time mistress was
a male Chinese spy (246 0220>.
SMaMh»Anr(Boyata^ David.
MametHpplieshis biting sarcasm

' aynd ear **»* i«»«
of flmoHran Inwgiin^n tQ WnByi’

wood, in this screamingly flamy
and wetfpkrtted expocd of the
fflnrindtutry (239 6209).
Stranger Here Myseif (Public).

Angpttym Rouxpgrfannatwo
decades ofKnrt WeHTsao^S ,

gffifed aet^Etantom. recks.with
AmhewLlwt^h&ber^haim^
jngiiwViiBt&tefthnagataig-
tefranCenAmOas Sana.

Bamnm (CfrcusTbeafre^witii

.

MilreBratf^toithetitfeinla -

(Wed. Thor) (558900).

Now York .

-
-1

Cats (Winter Gardtenj. StHia -

se&oot.TrevorMtentsprodno^
tion ofTSL EBaraefa&tatfa.
poetry set to made fs^ vfimadfe
stetMn^andchomosn^UcaQr
feline (2396262).
A Ch«naliB»CSba&ex(LTh»
tongest-nmningTnnsinal hi the
US has notoolrsiipparted •_

.

Joseph Papp's PubScTbeater
foreightyearshot alsoupdated
the rniyrirsrfganrewith ifar hack-
stage storytowhfcfr Chewing*
are used as auditions, ratherthan
emotions (239 6200)-

Les Miserable* (Broadway). The
magnificent spectacle offVictor
Hugo’s majestic sweep of bfatary

and pathos bringsto Broadway

iKXWnlta (Kennedy Center
DpanHbQse^'BwtannnKCom*
mmyofthghdmaBittai’iat httrqff

lagfcseasonbrfogs toWaahtagton
ttehfttOEfotfsnseporVfotQr
^igt^setfoimishraxMiaflcisaish
lag lyttumpnrjuylMBfclinAi

Get IS0543X70*.
Sleuthmaenbama* Stacy
gMdmadMnid CmdtteiA
star to tbemystery ptttSnga
wtHmrLaptort «T^mamMBd
travel agngtw&afe stolen hte
wife's aflBCtHons <?»882%.

r»hdft(fMinMatLBBnnn-
IngnrnpTamTn^ at-Ham. •

progamme includes E Tairo, a
“new kahuldpiay” set in the
19th century at the time of
jbpap’s'optniag to th&West.

, as wall aa one ofthe most
famous works in the kabuki rep-
ertolre. KahJincho (The Suhscnp-
tioixLiat). in whicha wily ser-
vantoutwits his master’s
porguerx. IBnfls September2S
(541 3131):

Noh (National Nob Theatre).
A doable Mil consisting of the
.sacred ritual Okina (old man),
cm which all noh is said to be
based, and a.true nob play.

Tftnka Japan’s most esoteric
art form is not to everyone’s
taste, but should be experienced
at least once by everyonewho
wants to discoverwhy Japan
will never become a “Western”
nation-(Most other Noh theatres
areopen only at weekends; check
local press for details). (423 1331).
Rrmrakn (National Theatre).
The bmmUm puppet theatre is

one- of Japan's roost refined art
forms. Each doll has three opera-
iocs who remain tn sight of the
^ndianflgthmnghpiit the perfor-
mance, while a narrator at the
side of the stage unfolds the
Stonyto musical acnomparrimawt.
Thte xnontb’s performance fea-

trae&Hfoagimn Seisciki. a play
wrttteaia ‘ie .Bdaimono (dassi-
caQ. styleIn 1339. Ti» two snrvtv-
ing-tets 2iaB8.no connection with
each other and are perianned
st ?2 noou and&3Qptn- Earphone
«o u^iiinu i <jny tw WngHdi- Fiwn
September2S Q6574U).
nAttC NUt (Noh by trachligtaX

Xa the warmer months. Japan’s
naost.eaotedc artfim moves
outdoors forperfonnances by
nrriiHght. (usually impnpntwt
byetectrfetty). Two separate pro-

. grammas. consfsthig'aCone noh

1 nWnPffamuitl fltl SUQCfSS-

sCve idghts. amvaetiie htgh-rise
boffifegsd shiniuku. Sumitomo
Btdldiiig (Wed. Ttmrs).
GaAy Theatre.Eesdngrad.The
StoryoC« Horse (adaptedfoam.
Tolstoy's short storyand per-

formed in RussianX The Bolshoi
Drama Theatre, betterknown
asthe Gariy, was founded in
1919 and is now one ofthe Soviet
tUkm’s xnost poptzhu and most

(239 6200).

map,moqeaCUstmoatfemoos

vriiogoDs a^Muatty-bnapkirL.
forth* afternoon, at 486pm, the

totre is stixaig onbtrfh the das-
sics and on new plays by Busttan
writaxThis.foBnmstfiimouS'
jnodnciian.isabQHtasickgeid-
iog;lookingback oaxhte Me prior
toMng deateoyed: a sad victim
4f Tbtotoyan destiny. (Wed).
Oobe Theatre. (5726S31X

EXHIBITIONS
Paris
Carte Mnstos jet Mconments,
sold in nraseums and Metro sta-

tions, enables visitors to avoid
queues at 60 museums and mon-
uments, including the Louvre,
Huste d’Orsay and Versailles

Centre Georges Pompidou. The
Fifties, taking over Beaubourg
for three months from the
ground floor upwards. The pos-

twar creative dynamism of the
Fifties is represented by cars,

comics, music, cinema, litera-

ture, industrial creation and
- on the fifth floor - by visual

arts. The great figures of Matisse
and Picasso open the exhibition

with works in blade and white;
monochromes by Yves Klein and
Mnrjfama close it. (42.77.1233).

Closed Tue. Rods Oct 17.

Mnsee d’Orsay. The spectacular
museum of the 19th century is

situated opposite the Tuileries
Gardens within the metallic
structure and the glass-roofed
vaultof the vast Bede Epoque
railway station, it houses paint-
ings, sculptures, ofajets d'art and
irfiotographs from the end of the
romantic period to tbe begin-
ninga oi modern art and the
Impressionists and post-Impres-
siozdsts collections formerly In
the Jen da Paume. Hero they
are counterbalanced byacademic
pafoAesB.tbeir contempoxari^,
long derided for their pomposity.
1 RufrBeUecfcasse (4S.4B.<ttL14).

dosed Monday.
Mns6e d’Orsay. Cfizanne. The
Early Years 0859-1872). The 63
paintings and ISO drawings and
watercolours, already seen tn

London, and on their way to

Washington, reveal a hitherto

neglected period of the artist’s

life. Tbe youngC&sanne, fasci-

nated by Courbet, influenced

by Delacroix. Daumier and
Manet; a friend of Zola and an
admirer ofWagner, expresses

- with
thepainter always the voyeur.

The execution is daring, with
sombre colours wrought into

the canvas by a broad palette

kziffe. There are portraits and
self-portraits, still lives and land-

scapes, all pioneering modem
ark (45.49.4804). dosed Mondays.
Ends January L
AxtenrlaJL Zao WcnSTs retro-

spective traces the development
of an. artist formed both by the

ancient tradhinnanf Chinese

artand by the works of the

Matisse and Picasso, From paint-

ings inspired by landscapes,^
moves on to poetical abstracts

which, from 1SS9 onwards, do
not have titles, only dates. 9 Ave
Matigwnm (42S9.l6.16). Ends NOV
10.

Picasso Museum. Tbe 17th cen-

tury Hotel Sale, sumptuously
restored, provides a fitting home
for the world’s largest collection

of Picasso’s work. It is completed
by Picasso's own collection of

paintings by his friends, such
as Braque and Matisse, or by
artists he nrtmirwi, Renoir,

Cezanne gwd Douanier Rousseau.
5 Rue Tborgny (42.7L2431).
Closed Tuesdays.
Mus€e de Chmy. Medieval art

in Paris. The abbots of Cluny
built their magnificent late

Gothic town house in the heart
of the Latin Quarter on tbe

blackened ruins of Roman baths.

Now a museum, it houses medi-
eval works of art, including a
set of the Lady and the Unicom
trrillg fleurs tapestries - an alle-

gory of tbe five senses, one of

the masterpieces of medieval
art. Place Faul-Painlfeve, Metro
Oddon. Closed Tuesdays and
lunchtimes (433532.00).

Berfbn
Time Comparison 1988. Thirteen

painters, spanning three genera-
tions, present the East German
art scene in tbe 1980’s. This exhi-

bition concentrates on figurative
painting and portraits. Among
the artists are Hampel, Heisig,

Ebeisbach, Tubke and Lihiida.

Neues Kunstquartier, Gustav-
Meyer-Allee 23. Ends Nov 20.

Bremen
Georg Baselitz, The Motif. Forty
pictures by the German expres-
sionist. born in 1939, from his
most recent period. Kunsthalle
Am Wall 207. Ends Oct 30.

Stuttgart
To celebrate the 85th anniversary
of the German Art Association,
around 950 works by 280 artists

are being displayed, in four differ-

ent museums. The presentations
are divided up into various sub-
jects: informal constructions;
places and sounds; old subjects
- new pictures; and landscapes.
There are also works by German
and French artists from
1903-1906. The Association Is
helping young artists by donat-
ing DM4Q.OOO (over $20,000) in

prize money. Wurtterabergischer
Kunsstverein; Kunstgebande
am Schlobplaitz; Staatsgalerie,

* _iUV

Swissair’s Jove affarr witb Foldcer has been going on for quite a while. Away back in 1931, our

founding year, the good old Fokker F-VH-a was part of our fleet, even then known as highly

modern. And, today, it’s the quiet, fuel-saving FokkerlOO which renders such exceUent service

on our European routes. To the delight ofour passengers, because the Fokker 100’s cabin affords

top-flight comfort in all-three classes. There are galleys both fore and aft, permitting swift service.

The engine’s perfect soundproofing sees to itthat foe flight is quiet for
# . mm

people on board and oh the ground- See why it’s true love indeed? SWfftSSOiTJ^

Konrad-Adenauer-Str 3032. Ends
Oct 12.

Schleswig
Schleswig Holstein Landsmu-
seum. 1,000 years of Russian Art.

This exhibition celebrates the
1,000th anniversary of the Rus-
sian Orthodox Church, taking
as its theme the new alliance
between church and state. Tbe
453 selected pieces are on loan
from 14 different Soviet muse-
ums, with tbe highlight provided
by 130 icons from the 13th to
the 20th century. Modern paint-

ers include Kadinsky. NatedJa
Gontscharowa and Male-
witsch. Ends Oct 24.

Vienna
Museum of Modem Art/Museum
of the 20th century. Works by
Oswald Oberhuber, one of Aus-
tria’s finest artists. Ends October
26.

Hie Austrian National Library.
The Arab world In Europe.A
marvellous collection of letters

and other literary items. Ends
October 16.

Hermes Villa. Portraits by the
fin-de-siecle artists, Gustav Klimt
and Emilia Floege. Ends Feb 19-

Secession. Klimt's Beethoven
Frieze is now back in Its rightful

and original place in the restored
Secession. The Secession was
founded by a group of artists.

Klimt included, at the turn of
the century. At the time, it pro-
vided a haven and experimental
ground for artists who were tired

of the old established and con-
servative Kunstlerhaus or arts
Academy.

Venice
Palazzo Grass!- The Phoenicians.
The fourth major exhibition at

Fiat’s Imposing art centre on
the Grand Canal attemps to give

a complete picture of this

extraordinary people, who domi-
nated trade in tbe Mediterranean
for over 1,000 years before their

capital. Carthage, was finally

destroyed by the Romans in 146

BC. Tbe exhibition has been
given a highly theatrical presen-

tation by the architect Gae
Aulenti. Many of the 1500 objects

displayed are extraordinarily

beautiful and the 750 page cata-

logue. published by Bompiani.
is excellent. Until Nov 6.

Rome
Palazzo Venezia. Imago Marine.

Over 100 works, including mas-
terpieces by Gentile da Fabriano,

OPERA AND BALLET
London
Royal Opera, Covent Garden.
The long-awaited new staging
of Wagner's Ring by Yury Lyubi-
mov, conducted by Bernard Hai-

tink, begins at the beginning,
with Das Rheingold. James Mor-
ris (Wotan), Kenneth Riegel

(Loge). and Ekkehard Wlaschiha
(A1berich) head the cast. Also
in repertory: Turandot, with
Gywneth Janes in the title role,

and Die EotfQhrung aus dem
Serail, conducted by Jane Glover.
English National Opera, Coli-

seum- First new production of
theENQ season is David Pount-
ney’s radical staging of La Tra-
viata. Marie Elder conducts, and
Helen Field, Arthur Davies and
Alan Opie are the principals.

Fountney's ugly, coarse-grained
modem-dress Carmen sports

at least ajine cast (Including
Jean Rigby. Jacque Truss*] and
Sergev Leiferkus) and conductor
(Yan Pascal Tortelier). The lim-

ply staged wartime-in-Mussoll-
ni’s-Italy Tosca production by
Jonathan Miller has the vivid

Janice Cairns in the title role,

Edmund Barham, and Malcolm
Donnelly (836 8161).

Michael Clark and his troupe,

for those who like post-modern
punk dance.

Paris
Opera. Verdi's Rigoletto con-

ducted by Alain Lombard/Alain
Guingal returns to the Palais

Gamier after IS years’ absence
with Neil Shicoff/Taro fchihara

as the Duke of Mantua, Alain
Fondary/Manuguerra as Rigo-

letto ana Alida Ferrarini/Chris-

tine Barbaox as Gilda (474 25750).

Palais des Sports, Alvin Alley
and the American Dance Theatre
present the Suite Afro-Caralbes
for bird, with love and revela-

tions. (Bookings 48-28.40.90; infor-

mation 48l28.40 .4S). Until Oct
16.

The Ha^ie
Danstbeater. The Netherlands
Opera production of Bluebeard’s
Castle by Bartok. with Henk
Sm.it as Bluebeard and Kathrine
CiesinsM as Judith. Directed
by Herbert Wernicke, with the

Netherlands Philharmonic under
Hartmut Haenchen (Tuo). (60

49 30).

Amsterdam
Muztektheater. the Carolyn Carl-

son dance company with the
premiere of Dark (Tue to Thur).
(255 455).
The National Ballet and the
Scbonberg Ensemble under Rein-
bert de L^uw on tour with a
new ballet by Jan Linkens to
music by Janacek, Glenn Tetlejr’s

Pierrrot Lunaire, and Hans van
Manen’s Five Tangos. Mon in

NUmegen, Scbouwburg (22 11

00). Tue in Heerlen, Scbouwburg
(71 66 07), Wed in Arnhem,
Schouwbtug (422 741).

Vienna
Stale Opera. In repertory: Pefleas

Pinturiochia Correggio. Gia-
qointo and Tiepolo, showing tbe
progressive humanisation of the
Virgin Mary from the austere
figure of the Middle Ages to the
gentle and accessible charm of
the Renaissance and Baroque
portrayals. Ends Oct 4.

Bologna
Pinacoteca Nazkmale and Masco
Archeologico. Guido Rent
(1575-1M2). A splendid collection
of paintings by the Bolognese
mannerist painter, the first to
bring tbe concept of physical
beaurv Into sacred art. His depic-
tions of the Virgin Mary have
looks and temperament which
recall Thomas Hardy’s tragic
heroines. The paintings come
from major Italian ana foreign
museums. Many have been
restored for the occasion (such
as the remarkable Massacre of
the Innocents), and some have
not been on public display for
many years. The Triumph of
Job (also newly restored) had
been hidden in the right-hand

bell-tower of Notre-Dame In Paris
since 1797. Until Dec 8.

Martigny
Tbe Gianadda Foundation is

showing the second part of trea-

sures on loan from tbe Sao Paulo
Museum. Entitled From Manet
to Picasso, it is especially rich
tn Renoirs, from society portnits

and little girls in frothy lace and
pink and blue satin, to a fleshy

nude. Van Gogh. too. is well rep-

resented with bis famous Arle-

sienne and landscapes with tor-

mented frees. There Is Cezanne’s
portrait of his wife, a Tahiti

scene by Gauguin, early Picassos

and Manet’s Marie Lefebvre, rid-

ing side saddle all clad In black
and looking as seductive as Bon-
nard’s appealing nude or Degas*
ballet dancers. (33978). Ends Nov
6.

New York
Metropolitan Museum of Art.
An exhibition of architecture

on paper covers four centuries

of drawings including works by
Frank Lloyd Wright, Louis Com-
fort Tiffany and Arnta Isozakl.

as well as the west facade of the
Alhambra that dates back to

1580. Ends Jan s.

Museum of Modem Art. Almost
100 black-and-white prints illus-

trate Matisse’s influence during
a 50-year printmaking career
that included lithography, dry-

point etching and linoleum cut
Ends Nov 6.

et Melisande. conducted by Clau-
dio Abbado. with Frederica von
Stade, Christa Ludwig, Malcolm
Walker (Fri). La Fanciulla del

West conducted by Anton Guad-
agno, with Waltraud Winsauer,
Silvano Carolli (Sat). Lltoliana
in Algeri conducted by Claudio
Abbado. with Georg Tichy,
Agnes Ballsa. P&trizia Pace (Sun,
Wed). Le Nozze di Figaro, con-
ducted by Franz Weller-Most,
with Margaret Price, Sylvia
McNair, Margareta Hintermeier
(Mon). Tanz-Schule, ballet by
Mauricio Kagel, conducted by
Arturo Tamayo, with Ballet d’Ac-
tion (Tue). Boris Godunow, con-
ducted by Mark Ennler. with
Paata Burdschuladse, Robangiz
Ygchmi. Noriko Sasaki. Czeslawa
Slanla, Heinz Zednik (Thurs).
(51444. ext 2660).
Volksoper. Die 2Srkosprinzessin,
conducted by Herbert Mogg (Fri).

Die Fiedermaus, conducted by
Konrad Leitner (Sat). Tiefland
by d’Albert conducted by Kon-
rad Leitner (Sun). Madame Pom-
padour. conducted by Rudolf
Bibl (Mon). Gasparone by Carol
MUlocker, conducted by Rudolf
Bibl (Tues). Ballet Arthur
Schnitzler und seta Relgen. con-
ducted by Herbert Mogg (Wed).
Cosi fan Tutte (Thur). (51444).

Berlin
Deutsche Oper. Dietrich Fischer-
Dieskau fieder recital, with pia-

nist Hartmut Hall, all Schubert
programme. Gdtz Friedrich’s

production of FalstafF has fine
interpretations by Karan Arms-
trong, Carol Malqne, Ingvar Wix-
ell and Wolfgaug BrendeL Zar
uiyl zimmerro^pn is a well done
repertoire performance.

Hamburg
Staatsoper. The revived produc-
tion of Eugen Onegin, sung in
Russian, is the highlight of the
week. The cast stars Bemd Wexkl
In the title role, Karita Mattila
(Tatiana), Daphne Evangelatos
(Olga) and Kurt Moll (Furst
Gremta). Die Zauberfldte has
fine Interpretations by HeUen
Kwon, Barbara Bonney, Harold
Stamm and Kkurt Steit Der Bar-
bier von Sevilla brings together
Ceiilia Barfoli, Leo Nucci, Gior-
gio Tadeo and Jewgenif Nester-
enko. Also offered this week.
Artus-Sage, choreographed by
John Neumeier.

Cologne
Opera. A new production of
Faust brings Ferrudo Furlanetto
back to Cologne opera in the

title role; the cast also includes
Ludwig Baumann and Ashley
Putnam. Das Gauklermarchen,
the first opera composition by
Gerhard Konzelmann. received
controversial reviews. Eta Som-
memachcstiaum is steered to

triumph by Paul Esswood and
Teresa Ringbolz, brilliant as
leads. Die Italiener in Algier
rounds off the week.

Bonn
Opera, Graham Vick’s successful

nroduction of Don Pasquale is

Chicago
Art Institute. The first major
retrospective in 3) years of Paul
Gauguin includes more than 230

objects and major paintings from

all the periods of his exotic and
far-flung life. Ends Dec 11.

Tokyo
Tokyo Notional Museum- The
Splendour oT Turkish Civilisa-

tion: Ottoman Treasures from
the Topkupi Palace. The former

Seraglio of the Sultans in Istara-

bul boasts a magnificent loca-

tion. overlookins the Bosporus,

and houses a superb collection

of classical antiquities, manu-
scripts, armour, textiles and
other artefacts. This selection

of 150 items focuses on the hey-
day of the Ottoman Empire, from
the Ibth to 19th centuries. High-
lights include a steel helmet
tocrusted with priceless rubles,

turquoises and amethysts, and
a wooden throne inlaid with

ebony, mother of pearl and sil-

ver. Closed Mondays.
Hara Museum of Contemporary
Art. Shinagawa Oil paintings

by Tom ic Ohlnke. who emigrated
to Brazil in 1936 and is now
regarded as one of Latin Amer-
ica's liveliest abstract artists.

This Is her flrei si'lo exhibition
in her native country and has
been orgamsed to cucmiemorate
the Suih anniversary *»f iho
arrival of the first Japanese
immigrants in Brazil. Closed
Mondays.
National Museum of Western
Art. Japonismc. A major exhibi-

tion. seen earlier thLs year at

the Grand Palais In Paris, which
explores the influence ’( Japan
on the art of the West in the late

19th century. The i-xhibits range

from (he straightforward repre-

rentnuon of Japanese object.-.,

or an added exutic touch in a
conventional iwrlrall - such
as Monet's depletion of his wife

in a roil kimono - tu •nples of

Japanesa< pictures anil scenes
From Japanese life. Closed Man-
days.
Dcda Gallery. Ginza. Now works
by Shoichl Ida. Ida is regarded
as one of Japan's li-ading contem-
porary artists and has exhibited

widely nt home and abroad. He
is best known for his work in

paper. This exhibition gathers

recant works, many from a series

entitled the Garden Project and
Lotus Sutra, where stones, twigs

and other natural materials
evoke images of Japanese gar-

dens. Closed Sundays. Ends Octo-

ber 15.

revived with Rolando Fancrai.
Angela Mana Blasi and Bruno
Pratico. Semiramide. the first

new production this season, pro-

duced by Pier Luigi Plzzi. has
an interesting cast led by Cheryl
Studer in the title role, Kathleen
Kuhlmann and Jean-PhiUppe
LaTonL

Frankfurt
Opera. D Barbiere d'Sivi^ia fea-

tures Alice Baker and Alessandro
Corbellt. Tosca has Galina Kali-

nina outstanding in the title role.

Fidelio takes the leads Stephanie
Sundine. William Cochran and
Wolfgang Probst.

Milan
Teatro Alla Scala. Homage to
Strauss: the Munich Bayerische
Staatsoperis production of Die
Schwelgsame Frau, conducted
by Wolfgang Sawallisch and
directed by Gunther Rennert.

The cast includes Birgit Calm,
Julia Faulkner. Alfred Kuhn,
Kurt Moll and Wolfgang Rauch
(Sat and Tues). Also: Daphne,
directed by John Cox and
designed by Michael Ichernaev
(Sun), with Kenneth Garrison,
Keiko Kamegawa, Mariana
Upovsek. Alejandro Ramirez
and Thomas Woodman; and
(Mon) Die Llebe der Danae,
directed by Gaincarlo del Monaco
and designed by Monika von
Salllnger. with Claes Ahnsjo,
Sabine Hass, James King, Klaus
Konig. Friedrich Lenz and Corne-
lia WulkopL (8091^).

Florence
Teatro Cnmunale. The season
begins with Verdi's Simon Bocca-
negra. conducted by Myung-
Whun Chung and directed by
Vlrginio Puecher, with Giorgio
Zancanaro in tbe title role and
Maria Chiara as Amelia; the
scenery and costumes are based
on sketches from the Scala
archives of those used for the
second version of the opera per-

formed.

Chicago
Lyric Opera (Civic Opera House).
Miriam Gaud as Lisa and Frank
Lopardo as Elvino in Sandro
Seqill's production of La Son-
nambula, conducted by Donato
Renzetti (322 2244).

Tokyo
Teatro alia SrbIb, Milan - La Boh-
eme, conducted by Carlos Klie-

ber, directed by Franco Zeffirelli,

with Mirella Freni. Peter Dvor-
sky, Barbara Daniels, Jonathan
Summers. Tokyo Bunka Kaikan
(Tues, Thurs). Turandot, con-
ducted by Lorin Maazel. directed
by Franco Zeffirelli, with Ghena
Dimitrova/Gaiia Savova in the
title role, Nicola Martin ucci/Gior-
gio CasseLlato Lamberti as Calof,
and Daniela Dessi.'Lucia Mazza-
ria as Liu. NHK Hall (Wed) (725
8888).

Trisha Brown Company from
tbe United States in Set and
Reset. Quest Hall (359 9650}
(Thors).
Continued on Page 12
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Svein Schaxffenberg: leader of the Tchnde warriors who terrorise the Lapp settlements in “Pathfinder”

CINEMA

Good and evil slug it out
A story that has sur- — secret cult of Thugee, whose the American failure to read

j/e vived a thousand pathpintifb ns\ followers were responsible for between the lines of his tact

/-f years, handed down mi
i«n

1I
rr
CR murdering and robbing hun- When Henderson, accompan-

JL by word of mouth. Nils Gaup - dreds of travellers - a discov- ied by his fiancee’s teenage

A story that has sur-
/B vived a thousand

f-m years, handed down
JLby word of mouth,

must be worth telling and it

seems only fitting that the first

ever film to be made by the
Lapp community should be
inspired by its own mythology.
As in all the best traditional

stories good and evil are at war
in Pathfinder, in a world of fro-

zen wastes and impassable
mountains where people
scratch out a living that is

hard enough before the arrival

of the Tchudes, a gang of alien

nomads who kill and steal to
ensure their own survival.

Though the (subtitled) dia-

logue is sparse, the film has a
fluidity and eloquence created

by writer/director Nils Gaup
and photographer Erling Thur-
mann-Andersen who capture
with enormous power the
sense of desolation, freezing
cold, and flawless white beauty
of mile upon mile of snow
bounded by treacherous Wacfc

mountains. The starkness and
purity of the landscape under-
line the conflict of the film’s

young hero Aigin (an accom-
plished debut by Mikkel Gaup)
who must nm from the invad-
ers who have murdered his
family or compromise himself
by matching their violence. His
only reliable weapon is his
superior knowledge of the ter-

rain and, that is what he must
use to destroy the Tchudes or,

if he fails, expose his people to
even more danger.

Aigin could just as easily be
an American Indian or an
aborigine threatened by set-

tlers and in the timelessness
and universality of Pathfinder
lies much of its appeal Hope
for the oppressed is an encour-
aging theme but it comes as no
surprise to learn that cultural
disenfranchisement is a reality

for the Lapps who, absorbed
into Scandinavia, have lost
much of their separate iden-
tity. Though the stylistic bene-
fits are obvious the decision to
shoot the film in 70 mm was
made largely to give it the sta-

tus necessary to attract Norwe-
gian and Swedish audiences
who regard Lapps as
second-class citizens. Appar-
ently the film's success has
done much for the self-esteem

of the Lapps who find them-
selves suddenly fashionable; it

remains to be seen whether
Pathfinder's simplicity and sin-

cerity will have a lasting effect

.

on human nature.
*

Good and evil slug it out just
as overtly but with less convic-
tion in The Running Man
where we are abruptly pro-
pelled into a near future in

Continued from Page 11

MUSIC
London
Beethoven Plus Is a series of
concerts between September 18
and December 10 which seek
to set the composer's music in

the context of his own time. The
work of over SO of Beethoven's
contemporaries will also be fea-

tured. Royal Festival Hall, Queen
Elizabeth Hall, Purcell Room.
<928 3191).

English Bach Festival Baroque
Ensemble, conducted by David
Roblou, with Sandra Dugdale
and Angela Tunstall (soprano),
Sharon Cooper and Claire Prim-
rose (mezzo-soprano). John Rath
(bass) and the English Bach Fes-
tival Singers and Dancers. Bach.
Purcell. St John's Smith Square
(Sat, Sun) (222 1061).

National Symphony Orchestra,
conducted by Charles Peebles,

PATHFINDER (15)

Nils Gaup

THE RUNNING MAN
(18)

Paul Michael Glaser

THE DECEIVERS (18)

Nicholas Meyer

POLTERGEIST III (15)

Gary Sherman

STARS AND BARS (15)

Pat O’Connor

JIMMY REARDON (15)

William Richest

which America has become a
Nineteen Eighty Four-style
totalitarian state. Arnold
Schwarzenegger plays a police-

man who is on the side of
authority until he finds himself
framed and imprisoned for a
crime he had tried to prevent,
hi a world ruled by the brain-
washing power of television he
finds himself a victim of the
ultimate game show. The Run-
ning Man, in which, as a con-
victed criminal be is forced to
undertake an overwhelming
obstacle course of attack by
chain saws, electric currents,
razor blades and napalm, all

wielded by giants even bigger
and stronger than he, for the
enjoyment of a huge TV audi-
ence. This a theme explored in
a different way 20 years ago in
Peter Watkins' excellent Pun-
ishment Park, but here the
film's scenario is entirely
designed to sustain the vio-
lence it perfunctorily deplores.
A splinter group trying to

alert the public to the way it is

being manipulated manages to
swing support from the game
show baddies to the intrepid
Schwarzenegger. But though
the audience’s sympathy
changes the cry is still the
same; "EB, kill, kill.” Which
neatly points out why films
like this get madp

life is cheap in the India of
The Deceivers too - an India
controlled by the East India
Company without any special
regard for the needs of the
natives. William Savage
(Pierce Brosnan), the philan-
thropic hero, is unpopular
enough already for his wild
ideas about building schools
and encouraging self-help
when he stumbles upon the

with John Bingham (piano). Pop-
ular classics including Rossini's
William Tell Overture, Ravel's
Bolero and Rachmaninov's Piano
Concerto No_2 in C minor. Barbi-
can Hall (Sat) (638 8881).
London Symphony Orchestra
and Chorus, conducted by Rafael
Fruhbeck de Burgos, with Benja-
min Luzon (baritone). Rimsky-
Korsakov, Walton (Sunk
Vaughan Williams, Elgar, Walton
(Tue). Barbican HalL
Mehiyn Tan, Eric Hoeprich (for-

tepiano. clarinet). Rossini. Bee-
thoven, Weber. Purcell Boom
(Mon) (928 3191).

London Soloists Chamber
Orghestra, conducted by David
Josefowitz, with Evgenia-Maria
Popova (violin), fleana Ruhe-
mann (Qute/piocolo), Peter Wil-
liams (bassoon). Vivaldi. St
John’s Smith Square (Tue).
AmbadiB Chamber Orchestra.
Mozart First concert at the Old

Deutsche Siedluoga-
und Landesrentsnbank
Bonn/Bertn
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secret cult of Thugee, whose
followers were responsible for
murdering and robbing hun-
dreds of travellers - a discov-
ery treated with incredulity by
his colleagues.
Though The Deceivers is a

Merchant Ivory production and
many of the values associ-

ated with that team - a strong
sense of period and location,
beautiful costumes and photog-
raphy, impeccable supporting
case (Keith Micbell, Saeed Jaf-
frey, Shashi Kapoor) — the
film remains insubstantial.
Forced by the disbelief of his
compatriots to expose the Thu-
gees single-handed, Savage
infiltrates the sect disguised as
an Indian constantly at risk of
discovery and, inevitably, is

forced to commit murder him-
self. But though director
Nicholas Meyer makes the
most of the film’s many dra-
matic possibilities he never
quite comes to grips with the
ambiguity with which Savage
begins to regard the cult of
murder, and misses the oppor-
tunity to transform it from a
mere adventure story into
something more gjgnWwmt_

“It is all done with mirrors” is

a phrase that takes on a new
meaning in Poltergeist m in
which tiny heroine Carol Anne
(Heather O'Rourke) is dragged
by ghostly hands, like some
macabre present-day Alice,
through the looking-glasses
that decorate the hideous
high-rise apartment where she
is staying with her aunt and
uncle (Nancy Allen and Tom
Skerrltt). Those poltergeists
just will not leave her alone
and soon the whole family Is

being hurled back and forth
from one world to the next as
spirits and exorcists fight it

out like a Wimbledon final for
control of her destiny.

A rather clumsy message
about toe power of love seems
to have more impact on the
family than it will on the audi-
ence - but at least it creates a
dimar that suggests thp Kpripg

is completed.
*

Shaw once summarised Britain
and America as two nations
divided by a common lan-
guage, an observation brought
to life in the film of William
Boyd’s novel Stars and Bars.
His hero Henderson Dores is so
crippled by his English
upbringing that the fresh start
he hoped to find in New York
has immediately deteriorated
into a mediocre job as an art
dealer and an unwanted
engagement to the boss’s
daughter, all wrought by bis
English reluctance to say what
he means and compounded by

Vic Theatre since 1912. (Wed)
(928 7616).
David Johnstone (cello), Paul
Turner (piano). Beethoven, Ruth
Gipps, Dvorak, Tchaikovsky.
Lunchtime recital (Thur).

Parte
Ntrovel Orchestra PhUharmcnl-
que. conducted by Yves Prln,
with Carlos Roque Alsina
(piano). Stravinsky, Levinas,
Bon. Radio France. Grand Audi-
torium (Mon) (423015.16).
1 Bollstl Venetl. conducted by
Claudio Somone. Albinoni.
Vivaldi, Rossini, Paganini. Grand
Amphitheatre, la Sorbonne
(Bookings at the Mattie du Ve,
FNAC stores). (Tue).
Orchestra de Paris, conducted
by Daniel Barenboim, with Clau-
dio Arrau (piano). Beethoven,
Wolf, Boulez. Salle Pleyel (Wed,
Thur) (4515288.73).

the American failure to read
between the lines of his tact
When Henderson, accompan-

ied by his fiancee’s teenage
daughter Bryant (Martha
Plimpton), is sent to the Deep
South to acquire a Renoir
owned by the eccentric Loomis
family the Tuigtrarierstanrfinga

and his inability to deal with
them degenerate into three.
Not only must he deal with a
feud over the ownership of the
picture but with the results of
his own romantic bungling*

which involve two assignations
in the same hotel room.

in spite of its promise the
enjoyment to be had from
Stars and Bars depends fax
more on how much yon appre-
ciate slapstick and heroes who
constantly lose their trousers
but never get laid than in your
finer feelings about
Anglo-American cultural differ-

ences. Having raised a valid
point Boyd wastes his fire on
superficial aspects of American
life - stereotyped characters,
fringe philosophies, the food -
and steadfastly ignores the
more interesting questions of
their politics, insularity and
relative lack of tradition. Writ-
ten by an Englishman and
directed by an Irishman, Pat
O’Connor, the film has about
as much insight into a foreign
culture as might be acquired in
a three-day tour of the entire
continent.
The usually excellent Daniel

Day Lewis as Henderson swing

so determined to give an
impersonation of Dudley Moore
that one wonders why Moore
was not cast in the first place.
Possibly he seemed too predict-
able, or too expensive, but this

piece seems ideally suited to
Moore’s talents and may have
acquired a little warmth from
his presence. It may also have
allowed Boyd’s screenplay to
retain the only interesting
undercurrent in the novel, the
middle-aged Henderson's lust
for 15-year-old Bryant, presum-
ably written out because Dan-
iel Day Lewis’s own youth
would have annihilate^ any
illicit frissons.

*
There is no danger of uncon-
summated passion in Jimmy
Reardon, the story of 88 hours
in the life of a teenager (River
Phoenix) who may or may not
be going to college, but is defi-

nitely running away from the
inevitability of growing to be
hke his safe, boring parents.
His sexual adventures are so
joyless that you wonder about
his chances erf finding a more
fulfilling life; Henderson
Dores's looks promising by
comparison.

Ann Totterdell

Festival (TAntonuie de Paris.
Concert version of Karl Heinz
Stockhausen’s opera Montag
aus Licbt at the Theatre des
Champs Elysles. to be followed
by a cycle of chamber music by
Stockhausen at the Op6ra Comi-
qua- (4286.96-94, 12.0Q-IROQ,
except on Sundays).

Amsterdam
Concertyebouw. The Netherlands
Philharmonic, conducted by Cht
bert Varga, with Karin Lecnner,
piano. Mozart, Mendelssohn,
Schubert (Mon. Tue). Riccardo
Chailly, conducting the Concert-
gebouw Orchestra, with Julia
studebaker (horn). Wagenaar,
Hindemith, Bruckner (Wed). (718
345).

Utrecht
Vredenbnrg. The Netherlands
Philharmonic, conducted by (21-

# Deutsche Siedlungs-
und Landesientenbanle
BonrVBerfn .

|
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Tim Albery’s staging of The
Midsummer Marriage was first

seen at Opera North in 1985, to

mark Michael Tippett's 80th

birthday; Max Loppert much
admired it on this page. It has
now transferred to Scottish
Opera, where Albery has redi-

rected it. again with Tom
Cairns and Antony McDonald’s
set and choreography by Ian
Spink for the dance company
Second Stride, but with a cast
that contains only two of the
Opera North principals.

The Midsummer Marriage is
an opera that baffles and
enthrals in equal proportions,
and repeated exposure to its

mysteries does not diminish
either effect. Albery never
attempts to boil down the para-
doxes or dilute the magic - on
the contrary he enhances their
potency by rooting them firmly
in human experience. faetwH
ofan opera in which tmeonvin-
fmg characters encounter ii»».

plicable happenings, he pro-
vides a gallery of real,
believable people by no means
uniformly likeable — quite the
Opposite in most cases — and
plunges them into a world in
which reality is out of joint.
The set too is a dislocated

assemblage of asphalt road,
manicured lawn and jutting
balustrades as the
moments of the opera nivwal.

in a thoroughly urban and
jnrtnaH-fai landscape. Its of
coherent centre provides a
visual metaphor to set along-
side Tippett's teeming array of
symbols.
And as Albery plays out the

action round and about the
wedding party, ever more
unruly, with which the opera
begins, his most sharply delin-

eated characters can take bold.
Strephon’s dancers are a pur-
poseful, anarchic bunch, who
act out the rituals of the sec-

ond M* in the ninth*!* MrHw
discarded by the revellers, and
the Ancients are no less myste-
rious and imnlarahlp for DOt-

tering around in nragi gardea-
ing clothes.

This Sosostris too is a won-
derful invention, a frumpy,
spinterish woman sheltering
beneath a tottering giant pup-
pet, whose vicarious pleasure

in sorting others' lives is dev-

astated by King Fisher's
denunciation, even if he is the
one physically destroyed.

Sosostris is splendidly real-

ised by Penelope Walker, one
of the two survivors from toe
Leeds performances. The other
is Patricia O’Neill's pert Bella,
gently witty and knowing. She
is set against Bonaventura Bot-
tone’s Jack, easily, convinc-
ingly sung and acted, weak
without being spineless, and
attractive at the same time.

The American Quade Winter

makes his British debut as

Mark, and while his tone is

perhaps a little unyielding for

the part he cuts a strong
impnwmlnn . and displays a fine

Paired with Marie Slorach’s

severe Jenifer they make a for-

midable couple, their strength

of purpose nicely set against

the recklessness of their

friends. — nnnther example of

Albery’s careful attention to all

the social : and personal
nuances of the work.
David Marsh and Claire Liv-

ingstone are the memorable
Ancients, and Neil Hewlett’s
King Fisher is a model of dear
diction and by no means a
thoroughly blackened charac-

ter- - darkness and light m»y
be the theme of this opera, but

there are always many shade*

of grey between them In this

production. John pryce-Jenas

conducts tbeScotU8hOi«ra
Orchestra with a good <fe*l «
energy and attention to the fili-

gree detail of the score.

The performance wants tor

sheer weight oftone at times; a

larger string section might

have helped. But the boundless

lyricism and full-throttled

ecstasy of Tippett’s writing are

consistently to the fore and in

this production, surely the

definitive Midsummer Mar-

riage of the 0980s, are given

meaning and genuine purpose.

Andrew Clements

Patricia O’Neill and Bonaventura Bottone

IAm Curious, Orange
SADLER'S WILLS
The new Michael Clark
extravaganza already been
seen at the Holland and Edin-
burgh festivals. Now arrived in
Rosebery Avenue, it proposes
- as publicity has eagerly told
us — a commentary upon the
tercentenary of William and
Mary’s accession to the British
throne. The Swedish skin-flick

title of the piece suggests Mr
Clark’s irreverent view of
events, but what reports about
the experience have not thus
far indicated is that the even-
ing is of far more interest to
hard rode fa™* than to a dance
public.

The key to the show is the
presence on stage of Michael
Clark’s favoured musicians.
The Faff Their music bangs
repetitively on, and is ampli-
fied to toe borders of pain - I

urge earplugs on any prospec-
tive visitor to Sadler's Wells -
hut It has an energy and a
ferocity which swamp dance
activity that wears a distinctly

demure air. Where once the
need to affront his public, often

with rudery. gave earlier Clark
shows an edge, albeit a brutish
one, the purged and cerebral
text of the programme as Isaw
it last night lacks both vitality

and any compensatory force of
dance imaghurtlnw.

Michael Clark's difficulty
has been, I surmise, to shape a
thane from which to develop
dancp and theatrical incident.

What we see is a sequence of
joking asides about Dutch and
-British history, about Catholic
and Protestant, and - very
strange — about the worst
kinds of trash food (a giant

hamburger and a container of
Stonehenge-like chips feature
in tiie action).

Of any coherence, beyond
toe consistency of The Fall's

performance, I could detect no
trace. Instead, a muddle of
comments refracted

-

from the
original historical excuse far
toe show are variously illus-

trated by quiet and unadventu-
rous dances in Mr Clark’s inno-
cent post-Cunningham
manner.
There is a chorus of supernu-

meraries treading Agag-hln in
the wake of toe Clark ensem-
ble, who are agile but rather
coarse in style. Michael Clark
was performing last night with
something less than ms usual
speed and grace: the dance
seemed underpowered, but a
bandaged knee may account

for this.

For the rest, there was a
giant telephone, strobe lighting

(not imaginatively used), two
large tins of baked beans, and
a general air of affusions as
substitute for production and
choreographic ideas.

lam Curious, Orange has an
oddly tentative air, as if in pie-

cing together its. diverse ele-

ments, Mr dark lost both the
shape and the purpose of what
he was seeking. It appears to
me a rock concert with illustra-

tions, and may best be seen as
a transitional work in its cho-
reographer's progress towards
theatrical maturity. Even
enfarus tcrribles have growing

Clement Crisp

A Touch ofDanger
WHITEHALL THEATRB

“By the way, does the name
Lloyd Mitchell mean anything
to you?"

Well, let me wake myself up.
It could be that hapless youth
who was probably working fear

the CIA: (actually he was a
CIA man because he went
round telling people). Also,
when casing a room, he opened
drawers from the top down-
wards so obviously he had not
got past chapter one of “How
to be a spy in a creaking and
doomed thiTHer.”
Or it could have been the

chap flashing a pensioner's bU8

bert Varga, with Karin Lechner,
piano. Mozart, Mendelssohn,
Schubert (Wed, Thur) (SL 4544).

Doeten. The Hallelujah choral
society with the Randstad
Orchestra and soloists under
Rien Verbeek. Bach, Beethoven,
Mendelssohn (Wed) (4132490).

Synthesiser concert with
Romayne Wheeler. Tchaikovsky,
Handel, Haydn. Wheeler. Votiv-
kirche (Fri, Sat).
Vienna Philharmonic Orchestra,
conducted by Leonid Bernstein.
Mahler’s Sixth. Musikverein (Sat,
Sun) (65 81 90).
Leningrad Fhilharmmiiker. con-
ducted by Marlss Jansons, with
Sergei Staffer (violin). Verdi,
Mendelssohn, Shostakovich.
Konzerthaus (Sat, Sun) (72 12
11).
Wiener Kammexorcbester with
wind players from the Chamber
Orchestra of Europe. Schuljofl,
Janacek. Konzerthaus (Tnea)
(721211).

Berfln
Maorizip PoQtai piano redtaL
Brahma, ScbOnberg and Bee-
thoven. Phtihannonie (Sun).
Chamber Orchestra of Europe
with Gidon Kramer (violin) and
Yuri Baschmet (vfapA under
Nikoans Harnoncourt Mozart,
Schubert (Sun).

Munich
Orpheus Chamber Orchestra,
with Heinz Holffger (oboe) and
conducting. Bach, R,Strauss.
Carter, Wagner, and Mozart
FbHhannonie lm Gastrig (Mon).

Frankfurt
Alte Oper. Herman Prey laider
recitals with pianist Leonard
Hokanson. Schubert (Sat, Mon.
Tues).

pass and claiming to be from
MB who had a unique line in
walking sticks. They both
ended up the same way —
incompetently dead on the
floor of “Max Telfigan’s apart-
ment near Sloane Square.”

I recognised Max because
he’s played by that nice actor
who used to do the
Sch . . . commercials, William
Franklyn. Hia mature charm
can usually pack them in at
the more sedate provincial
theatres, but he needs all his
urbanity to get through this
sad experience. Franklyn plays

New York
New York PhiUminimilf. wm.

ducted by Zubin Mehta. Webern,
Schbnberg, Schubert Avary
Fisber Hall, Lincoln Center
(Mon).
Philadelphia Orchestra, with
Riccardo Muti conducting. Vikto-
ria MoBova (vkdin), Alexandria

!

Mffcbeva (mezrosoprano), Cho-
ral Arts Society ofPhiladelphia
directed by Sean Dafbler. Shosta-
kovich, Prokofiev. (Carnegie
Ha® (Tua) (247 7800).

Washington
National Symphony Orchestra,
conducted by Mstislav Rostro-
povich. Berstein, Haydn, Brahms
(Mon). Mozart, Saliinen, Greig
(Tue, Wed). Aff-Tchaikovsky pro-
gramme (Thur). Kennedy Centra’
Concert Hall (264 8776).

Chicago

it all as if humouring his fel-

low actors, the author and the
audience, hardly raising an
eyebrow when arriving home
from Zurich to read about his
death in the Standard's stop
press. The odd shooting, stab-
bing, slashing

,
and garrotting

that takes place in his book-
lined study ova- the next few
hours does nothing to disturb
his complacency.

It hardly ruffles the audience
either. When the first well laid
joke failed to get a murmur
you realised that it had given
up hope after five minutes,
being content to settle back
and watch the actors mtaring

themselves drinks. The dia-

SALEROOM

logue consists entirely or
explanatory filler; the action is
perfunctory; the plot puerile.
The only memorable moment
is when director Mark Piper
has a rush of blood to the head
and stages a flashback. Then
you realise that this is just an
old Paul Temple script which
never quite made it in 1950.

St had been pretty obvious
from the start that Francis
Durbridge done it, and how he
managed to drag in Pauline
Yates and Virginia Stride,
among others, as accessories
remains toe main mystery of a

evening.

Antony Thorncroft

Lookingfor a piano
among the disposing of the contents of a

conducted by Sir Georg Solti,
with Rudolf Serkin (piano). Bee-
thoven. Bartok (Wed). Tchaikov-
sky. Haydn. Bartok (Thur).
Orchestra Hall (435 8122).

Tokyo
Moscow Radio Symphony
Orchestra, conducted by Vladi-
mir Fedoseev.Moussorgsky.
Tchaikovsky, Stravinsky. Shows
Women’s University wttmni
Memorial Hall, near Sangenjaya
(Mon) (780 540®.
Andre Previn conducts the Los
Angeles Philharmonic Orchestra.

Berlioz, Strauss, Shostakovich
(Tues). Suntory Hall (4078248).
Traditional Japanese Music. Tok-
uyama Takasm (shakuhachi).
Casals Han (Thurs) (294 1229).

La Seals Orchestra, from Milan,
conducted by Larin MaszeL Ros-
sini, Puccini, Verdi. Tokyo
Bunks Kalkan (Thurs) (725 8888).

alscMhr exceeded forecast at

Sotheby’s at last has a house
sale. Its competitors have been
busy over the last few

~ l. .
— “i- uunsneson December 7, with estimates

Sjm
dlVldUal envel°Pes of
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Antony Thorncroft
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Introducing Two New Family Members.
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(Computers to break desktop shackles)
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(Power to go from Toshiba)

A movement is underway. Towards increased effectiveness,

greater power, and even better portability. And the leader is

Toshiba. Giving you freedom from constraints. Power rivalling

the most powerful desktop PCs. And computing when and
where you need it. liberte. figalite. Portabilite. From Toshiba.
And now, two new portables. The Toshiba T1600. With EGA
graphics, battery backed RAM, a 20 MB hard disk, and a high

T1600
They said it

couldn’t be done.
But we did it We
squeezed all this

into a battery

portable:

• Detachable EGA
backlit screen
with up to 16 grey

scales

• Toshiba expan-
sion slot

• 80C286- 12 MHz
• 1-5 MB RAM
• Hard RAM
• Fast (27 ms) 20 MB
hard disk

• 2 serial ports

• MaxTime™ power
management

• Bulk free batteries

• Only 11.5 lbs with
battery

resolution EGA screen: all packed into a lightweight battery

portable. And the Toshiba T5200. The portable to replace the

desktop dinosaurs. -

So free yourself from the tyranny of the desktop. Break away
from the bonds of the office. Transcend the limitations of
stationary computing. Move up to Toshiba. The First Family of
Portables. '

v; \
*

' ' -ft •...

:
<-_

•VX T

The power user
portable. Never be-
fore such power
in a small package.
• Detachable VGA
plasma screen
with 16 grey scales

• 80386 -r 20 MHz
• 2-8 MB RAM
• Fast 100 MB

(25 ms) or,40 MB
(29 ms) hard disk

• Two standard
expansion slots

•Tull size keyboard
with numeric
keypad ^

• LapLok™ security^
'
-feature'

'

'3;.^

•Just over 18 lbs

£

-i*

t

Toshiba Computers. The First Family Of Portables.

T1000 TUOO Plus T1200

f

T1600 T3100 T3200 T5100 TS200

TODAY-TOMORROW

T 3“ jOI
3

TOSHIBA INFORMATION SYSTEMS (U-K.) LTD, Toshiba House, Brooklands dose, Sunbury-on-Thames, Middlesex TW 16 7DX, Telephone 0800282707.
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MANAGEMENT

% Wanted! reserves of
good officer material
David White examines a UK Government campaign to convince
employers and employees of the benefits of military training
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tuos whose tecrliiny
the Territorial Army
Is after.

“We’re after the
yuppie," s&ys Tommy Macpher-
son, with a mischievous twin-
kle. More precisely, what he is
after is yuppies-at-arms. For
Macpherson, chflimnn^ of Bir-
mid Qualcast and a handful of
other companies, is leaifing a
crusade to get np-aod-comtog
executives into the TA and
Britain’s other reserve forces.
He is trying to do so by appeal-
ing not only to jingoism bat
also to self-interest.
Hfe task is to persuade fel-

low captains of industry
enenmragteg theirmanagement
recruits - both men and
women - to undergo army
training could be as useful to
thp.m as an mfiiw of top-goal*
ity young officers would he to
the Territorial Army.
A £10m promotion campaign,

launched this week, is directed
both at companies, in the hope
that they will look more
ikvonrably on the idea of staff

spending time with the
reserves, and at r*

1**"*"1 offi-

cer recruits, in the hope of per-

suading them that reserve ser-
vice could actually he good for
their image and their careCCS-
The television, press and

poster advertising campaign,
paid for by the Ministry of
Defence and spread over fear
years, aims to boost the
reserves’ prestige. But the
organisers recognise thae are
a number of barriers to be
overcome: family pressures,
what peer groups think, what
bosses think and, more impor-
tant still in Macphersan’s view,
what employees think their
bosses thmfr

“I’ve hardly found an
employer who doesn’t say, *of

course, 1 support file TA,”’ he
says. “And rve hardly found
an employee who does think
his employer supports the TA."
The hearteand-minds effort

is based on the beUef first the
experience of army camp and
training exercises can be seen
to have direct applications in
business, especially the early
exposure to responsibility. But
Macpherson, wpo is chairman
of the National Employers*
Liaison Committee for the
reserves, tmriatw- “We’ve got to
be credible." Although specific

skills are leamt by many Ttarri-

tnriate - especially in manage-
ment of stocks, but also in
rxnrimimicationa and mechani-
cal transport - weekends
tramping through mud are
“not a substitute far manage-
ment training ”

The campaign has the back-
ing of major bantu and a num-
ber of trig industrial coi

y. of coarse,
companies; incestuous relation-
ships with the forces are of evi-

dent value to throw. But it Is

expected to run into rougher
terrain with small companies
tome reluctant to contemplate
allowing extra leave.

'

Graham Day, chairman of
file Rover Group, is a former
Canadian territorial who sees a
“direct leadfuxoas” into man-
agement “At a afmpKstic level,

yon were given a responsibility
and you had to discharge that
Now there , are people wwnfng
into business without having
had any kind of responsibility

at alL" Since it abandoned
national service in the 19601,
xritrfn ]s the only major Nato
country in Europe without
compulsory military service.

Would be be more favoura-
bly disposed to hire a reserv-

ist? Tffi always interested in
people -who’ve done something
other than merely go to
school,” Day says. But mem-
bership alone would not be
enough to.be a recommenda-
tion.

Sir Derrick Holden-Brown,
chairman of Affled-Lyons, who
served with the Royal Naval
Volunteer Reserve, is among
file prominent industrialists
backing the campaign., “Hav-
ing employees with additional
Kbits and a wflHngness to pro-
duce that extra effort Is vital

these days^*
Macpherson believes that

from the rank-and-file
upwards, reservists tend tote
more disciplined, tidier and

better attenders than other
employees. He is waiting for
statistical confirmation to back
up what be terms “anecdotal
evidence” that absenteeism
rates are to fact lower j>t

™

wig
reservists, despite the extra
demands on their time and
post-training-weekend fatigue.
He attributes this to a greeter
sense of responsibility and to
physical fitness.

“Itespansibflities to the army
are usually higher, age for age,
than in business,” he says,
arguing that the qualities the
army seeks to develop are
Increasingly in demand.

“Leadership in the old-fash-

ioned sense has come hack into
fashion," he says. “Manage-
ment schools don’t teach yon
that indefinable quality." But
supporters are not always
HtywiHWIiMMl (w thrir Bnthnri.

asm. The gains, some say, are
not necessarily proportional to
the time an employee stays
with fite TA. And a conflict of
interest can arise when a TA
maw reaches a (^p.

maud position in the force.

IWSS TV
paign involves a series of
employer-targeted advertise-
ments. Letters have been sent
out to more than 900 top com-
pany chairmen throughout
Great Britain (but not North-
ern Ireland, where companies
will not be asked for public
backing, since that could make
them instant terrorist targets).
Karh cTwrimmm is requested

to declare his support, confirm
his company’s willingness to
release personnel, and to nondr
iMht a special staff contact.

Tm a tremendous believer

in me-tooisxn in business,"
Maepbenon says. He not only
plans to publish a list of toe
companies that say yes, but is

threatening in five years’ time
to publish “a short list" of
those that have said no.
The Territorial Army seeds

to step up reenfitment to meet
the target set in 1984 of a
strength of 86^)00 by 1990. With
a current level of about
78,000-79,000, including the
Home Service Force, created
for static guard duties, has run
out of steam.

Britain relies heavily on its

voluntary reserves, unique
mtongtbe European allies, to
fulfil its Nato HwnHitiiwn^ In

the event of fun mobilisation,
the TA would supply between
30 and 40 per cent of British

ground forces,
and naval and

air force reservists also have
key roles.

But thta is not essentially a
recruiting campaign. If Mac-
pherson and his colleagues are
out to get managers, it is

because the Territorial Army
ati internal management

problem. The unspoken reality

behind the campaign is that
file force does not have enough
good officers. Low officer qual-
ity is one reason it loses as
many people as it takes in. The
30 per cent annual turnover
rate is considered too high.

The Prime Minister, advised
of file turnover problem and
the conclusion that the loss of
personnel was often in one way
or another job-related, asked
Macpherson two years ago to
head a committee, made up
largely of businessmen.
A former athlete and war

hero, Macpherson had been
T/w)d«n District f/iionri in the
Territorials. At the «anw time
he bad a list of directorships
almost as long as his list of
military dprfw^itiftna. He says
he accepted on condition that a
broad range of interests was
represented and that its recom-
mendations should be fajfcpn

seriously.

“1 have a feeling that same
civil servants were not keen on
employer infiltration." he says.
He has been trying to extri-

cate the TA from the Rambo
image, the Boy Scout image,
and the Dad’s Army Image. To
make training more palatable,

he sought to reduce the
demands some nnit^ were mak-
ing - in some cases 25 week-
ends or more a year, “if you
concentrate the timg, ft con-
centrates the mind wonder-
folly,” he argues.
But there is no getting

around the two weeks in train-

ing camp. Some companies pro-
vide extra paid leave for file

full period. In other cases,
employees take leave of
absence without company pay.
Many go half and half, with
one week’s extra leave and the
other week of holiday. The
ideal commitment ««ight is 27
days a year, 15 at camp and the
remainder on spread-out week-
ends, plus one evening a week.
The idea of a statutory

requirement for companies to
release employees, as there
exists in Switzerland or the US,
causes noses to wrinkle. “It’s

not part of the philosophy,”
says Macpherson, a staunch
defender of the idea that volun-
tary reserves are not only very
British

, bnt that they also
work.

Computer project management

How a longer time-scale

can save on costs
By Alan Cane

T he cost of developing
new computer systems
has become a major pre-

occupation with senior man-
agement as information tech-

nology becomes increasingly
vital to business strategy.

Executives complain that
systems always cost more than
estimated and are sometimes
delivered too late to be of any
practical use. Now the Butler
Cox Foundation, the research
arm of the London-based con-
sultancy, believes it has found
a way to cut costs in informa-
tion systems development.
When calculating how long

it will take for a new computer
project to come on stream, the
foundation suggests that at
least 25 per cent is added to the
timescale: it is imperative that
the development team sticks to
the more relaxed deadline.
The study, which is still in

progress, has been carried out
as part of the foundation’s 18
month-old Productivity
Enhancement Programme
(PEP), a scheme which brings
together commercial and pub-
lic organisations to examine
ways of improving systems
productivity through shared
research.
The programme has already

attracted 68 sponsors in the UK
and in continental Europe,
including British Gas, Ranks
Hovis McDougall and Whit-
bread. The Butler Cox team
has studied 318 projects among
the sponsoring companies.
Meeting project deadlines

has been the major headache
for data processing managers
for over a decade now. Statis-

tics show that some computer
systems are delivered so late

that they are never put into
operation because the original

requirement has lapsed.
Butler Cox’s studies among

PEP members show that 46 per
cent of projects are delivered
late and 48 per cent are deliv-

ered over budget
The conclusion — that sub-

stantial savings can be made
by taking more time over the
project - seems absurdly sim-
ple, and indeed, counter to
common sense.

It reflects, nevertheless,
what Butler Cox believes to be
a combination of a relative
lack of maturity in manage-
ment services departments and
lack of understanding of

systems development among
senior managers.

It argues that when projects
over run on time and funding,
it is because project managers,
anxious to maintain their cred-
ibility with management, sad-
dle themselves with unrealistic
targets.

And others compound the
error. George Cox. managing
director of Butler Cox. says
that senior executives planning
a new commercial initiative

leave information systems con-
siderations to the last minute,
ignoring the fact that virtually
every aspect of 3 modem busi-

ness is tied to one computer
system or another.

“It takes time to change a
computer system." he points
out. “The system dictates how
fast yon can move, yet manag-
ers only focus on information
technology late in the day.”
Philips Colling, business

development director at Whit-

Systems are
sometimes delivered
too late to be of any
practical use

bread and chairman of the UK
chapter of the Society for Infor-

mation Management, broadly
agrees with the Butler Cox
analysis.
“Time and again over 20

years I have seen impossible
project deadlines put forward
because of a belief among data
processing staff that their cli-

ents (the company's senior
management) would not buy
the realistic figures. It is analo-
gous to the small builder who
quotes a price and then says
half-way through the work
‘Sorry, guv, forgot about the
lintels’.

“It Is not peculiar to the data
processing business. It is com-
mon to any industry moving
from craft base to engineering
disciplines."

Grenville Bingham of Butler
Cox says: “Rushing software
development is unbelievably
expensive. Based on our data, a
typical British company could
save about £120,000 on an aver-

age application project by tak-

ing simple steps to control the
time pressure, often exerted by

users, for very rapid delivery.

“The chief lesson we have
learned is that large savings

can be made by reducing the
pressure, controlling the users

and managing Impossible aspi-

rations.”

Bingham believes the chief

value of PEP is its attempt to

put software development on a
quantitative basis. In this, it is

following the work of the US
specialist Larry Putnam, who
has been collecting data on
software development for some
20 years. He is the developer of

SLIM, an automated software
estuxuxting tool used by the US
Defense Department and a
number of commercial compa-
nies. Putnam has been working
with the Butler Cox Founda-
tion on PEP.
An important conclusion

from the PEP study is that

there is no magic formula for

software development, no tech-

nique or software tool that can
simply bo purchased und used
to improve productivity. The
key to major improvements
lies in management, methods
and techniques.

It is a multi-faceted problem
and it is important to avoid
getting any of the facets
wrong. Bingham argues. The
PEP team concluded that the
productivity of European com-
mercial applications is every
bit os good os that in the US.
In the UK. however, they dis-

covered that developers were
being hampered by substantial

requirements changes during
the project lifecycle. As much
as 20 per cent of the specifica-

tion of an average system was
changed while the system was
under development.
Butler Cox concludes that

the best start a company can
make to improving its produc-
tivity is to keep and maintain
accurate records of software
development activities and
costs, quoting Allied Dunbar,
toe UK life assurance group.os
an example of an organisation

which has made a virtue of
measurement.
At best, a company following

the lessons of the PEP study
could expect to improve infor-

mation systems productivity
by 20 per cent a year. PEP
sponsors were, on average,
already using 46 per cent less

effort for a typical project than
other UK companies.
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Action on
LDC debt
AFTER successful containment
for six years, the “debt crisis"

has diminished in the public
consciousness of the industrial
countries into a mere “debt
problem." But such compla-
cency would not be warranted
even if the debt problem could
be guaranteed to remain short
of critical - and there can be
little confidence that even this

will be achieved.
Satisfactory resolution (not

mere containment) of the debt
problem remains a vital inter-

est of the industrial countries.

There are two key strategic
issues. First, mistakes made as
long ago as the 1970s and the
early 1980s should not continue
to cast their shadow on the
prospects of heavily indebted
developing countries through-
out the 1990s. Second, those
developing countries that have
made adjustments towards fis-

cally prudent, market-led poli-

cies need to be rewarded. On
present policies, neither of
these strategic objectives will

be attained.

As a sensible analysis in this
year's Trade and Development
Report from Unctad shows, the
aggregate debt profile of highly
indebted countries has actually
worsened since 1982. The ratio

of external debt to gross
domestic product in the hlgh-
ly-indebted middle income
countries has risen to 50 per
cent in 1987 from 42 per cent in
1982. The ratio of debt service
to exports has also shown no
decline, while in 1986-87 no
fewer than nine Latin Ameri-
can countries fell behind in
interest payments.

Mexico, whose progress in
trade liberalisation, in particu-
lar, has been truly remarkable.
From being one of the world’s
most protected developing
countries, Mexico is now on
the way to being among the
more liberal

Great cost
Worse, this lack of success

has been at great domestic
cost. Real income per head in
the middle income indebted
countries in 1987 was 8 per
cent below the 1980 level
Indebtedness has, indeed, been
a grievous fault and grievously
have indebted countries
answered it.

Despite substantial adjust-
ment in their external
accounts, neither the aggregate
creditworthiness nor the
growth performance of highly
indebted countries has
improved. The risk remains
that a recession or just signifi-

cantly higher dollar Interest
rates (bgth probable rather
than merely possible over the
next several years) will bring
an increasingly unstable struc-

ture down around our ears.
What the aggregates reveal

is suggestive, but what they
conceal is vital There have
been major differences among
countries in their willingness
to take the needed steps to deal
with their problems. Among
the big indebted countries per-
haps the most striking policy
changes have occurred in

Lack of reward
The problem is the lack of

reward. Between 1980 and 1986
Mexican GDP grew at an aver-
age rate of a mere 0.4 per cent
a year. Between 1982 and 1986
Mexico transferred resources
abroad equivalent to 4 per cent
of GDP. these transfers being
one and a half times larger in
relation to national income
than German reparations after
the First World War, and there
is virtually no end in sight. It

can be small wonder that the
stability of the Mexican politi-

cal system is showing the
strain.

The danger of relapse is

enhanced by the risk of conta-
gion from those who perform
worst. Private lenders are
forced to provide most relief
where the the prospect of debt
recovery is least Those who
have made the greatest effort
then feel that the benefit
accrues largely to their credi-
tors. The debt problem is

replete with moral hazards, but
this is probably the most seri-

ous, for it undermines what
should be among the most
important objectives: to secure
a successful transformation of
policy.

There is now an opportunity
to do something about these

e
mblems, for there is one
nportant respect at least in

which the debt problem has
improved since 1982: the
strengthening of the financial
institutions. The key require-
ments are four. First, there has
to be a prospect for a reason-
ably well-managed indebted
developing country to adjust
with growth, not with stagna-
tion. Second, commitment of
resources (directly or through
guarantees) will be required of
governments of the industrial
countries - better to do this
voluntarily now, than involun-
tarily later. Third, these gov-
ernments should encourage
commercial lenders to see their
own interest in rewarding the
better performers by voluntary
debt reduction now, rather
than the worst performers by
forced reduction later. Finally,
while the poor performers
should indeed be kept on a
short leash, the better perform-
ers should be rewarded by the
sort of debt reconstruction
(including forgiveness) that
will allow planning for contin-
ued adjustment and renewed
growth. They must receive a
reward now, before they con-
clude that it is only the pom:
performers who will be
rewarded at aH

Partnerships in

inner cities
WHAT ROLE should business
play in urban regeneration?
The Confederation of British
Industry (CBI) has no doubt
that the key to airesting inner
city decline lies in a partner
ship between local business
leaders and public sector agen-
cies. But a CBI task force on
urban regeneration also
argues, in a report published
yesterday, that strong eco-

nomic activity and a healthy
property market are precondi-
tions for achieving wider social
and community objectives. It

is, then, a chicken and egg
problem; and as the authors of
the report rightly remark, the
problem cannot be overcome in
the absence of business confi-
dence.
To put it in rather more con-

crete terms, a commercial
return on an Investment in a
depressed urban area lies
partly in the eye of the
beholder. Minor variations in
assumptions about rental
returns can. for example, dra-
matically affect the viability of
development projects. The pen-
chant of developers and financ-
ing institutions for investment
in a given city often owes as
much to fashion and instinct
as to detailed appraisal of the
prospects for the local econ-
omy. It follows that psychology
and perception can be as
important as the injection of
public money in breaking into
a cycle of economic and social
decline. Hence the CBI report's
emphasis on the need for an
agreed “vision" for the fixture

of the city and for the promo-
tion of so-called flagship pro-
jects which are aimed at confi-

dence building.
It is an approach that has

worked well in parts of the US.
which enjoys a number of
advantages that are lacking in
Britain for managing inner city

problems. For a start, city
management in the US is less
riven with ideology. There is

also the very un-British tradi-
tion of tiie executive mayor. In
the UK the case for partner-
ship between local authorities
and local businesses is over-
whelming. But in the present
demoralised state of local gov-
ernment, turnover among
senior officials is high and
financial management is too
often in a mess - though there
have been notable success sto-
ries, for example in Glasgow
and Newcastle.
That lack of ideology in the

US is also reflected in the fin-

ancing arrangements of local
government, where it is com-
monplace for state and city
pension funds to be required
by law to invest a specific per-
centage of their portfolio in
their own back yard. In
Britain, by contrast, both bank
and equity finance is heavily
centralised on London. No
doubt clearing banks and the
institutional fund managers in

London do their best. But it is

inevitable that finance, and
venture capital in particular,

will tend to weigh risk and
reward more acutely when
locally based. Only the build-

ing society movement in
.Britain Is organised on a truly
regional basis - which says a
great deal about the way the
modern British economy
works.
The report’s cal] for a wider

distribution of venture capital

outside the south east is there-

fore welcome. Its case for more
effective planning procedures
and other measures to make
urban redevelopment easier
will undoubtedly receive sym-
pathetic consideration from the
Government But these initia-
tives will not be fully effective
if the Government's own
changes to the rating and
social security systems are
Insensitive to regional and
inner city problems. To date
such sensitivity has been
absent
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Stewart Fleming and Lionel Barber examine the differences

between the US presidential candidates
on foreign policy issues

Experience versus
change for a
testing time

T he US Is entering a new era
in its relations with the rest

of the world in which the for-

eign policy priorities estab-
lished by President Ronald Reagan
when he took office look increasingly
out of date.
Both candidates in this year's presi-

dential election, Vice President
George Bush and Governor Michael
Dukakis of Massachusetts, are aware
of this and the Reagan Administra-
tion itself has been adjusting pain-
fully to the new realities. But the
made-for-TV images of the campaign
have left American voters with little

sense of the ahraH The
candidates themselves have been
unable or unwilling to articulate
either the scope of the challenges, or
how they would address them.
Mr Bush, as a quasi-incumbent run-

ning on the Reagan record of peace
through strength, wants to keep the
focus on the past He has no reason to
raise doubts about either of the Rea-
gan Administration's twin foreign pol-

icy priorities: the huge military
build-up and the confrontation of
communist expansionism in Third
World countries.
Governor Dukalds, the outsider

with no foreign policy credentials, is
trying to highlight the shortcomings
of the Reagan record and in particular
to focus voters’ attention on the need
fra: change. But his lack of rhetorical
skills and experience in foreign

CAMPAIGN *88

The candidates have been
unable to articulate the
challenges and how they
would address them

affaire, coupled with a failure earlier
in the campaign to insulate himself
from Republican attacks on defence
issues, have left him vulnerable.

Pulling no punches - and throwing
several low ones - Mr Bush has tola
Americans that by electing Mr Duka-
kis they would be gambling cm an
unknown quantity. He has even
raised doubts about Mr Dukakis’s
patriotism. This strategy has worked
far better than Mr Bush’s campaign
advisers could have imaghted, As a
result, Mr Bush goes into the first

presidential television debate on Sun-1

day night in command of the national
security debate and with the political
tirip running in his favour.

Ironically the success of the Bush
campaign’s tactics have allowed the
Vice President to avoid addressing hi
any detail how he would tackle chal-
lenges which some of his campaign
advisers are saying will confront a
new President “The post war era In
international relations is coming to
an end,” says Dr Henry Kissinger.
“Such periods of transition have
always presented opportunities, but
also involve turmoil and struggle.”
Many US foreign policy analysts

share Dr Kissinger's view that the

declining appeal of communist ldeolJ

ogy and central economic planning -i
not only in the Soviet Union and
China but also around the world - is

a historical turning point which will
require a carefully calibrated
response from the US. -

Just as important; the mood of the
American public is in finr. “The cur-

rent attitude of Americans towards
the Soviet Union is different from
anything we have seen in 40 years,”
writes pollster, Mr Daniel Yankelov-
ich, and Professor Richard Smoke of
Brown University in the latest issue
of Foreign Affairs: magazine.
They describe a “new thinking”

among Americans on foreign policy.
Towards Moscow they detect a mood
of “wary readiness," wanting rela-

tions to improve, but without the
excessive optimism of the Nixon-
Brezhnev detente of the early 1970s.

More generally they say: “Worry
about whether the United States can
compete successfully in the world
economy has reached the point where
it is perhaps for the first time consid-
ered a vital national security issue.”
Mr James Baker retired as US Trea-

sury Secretary last month to run the
Bush campaign and is likely to be
Secretary of State in a Bush Adminis-
tration. He recently highlighted the
increasing importance of the eco-
nomic aspects of national security.
In a rare on-the-record interview

with the Wall Street Journal Mr
Baker said: “The scope of the national
security debate has been broadened to
include the economic dimension. And
I think the reason for that is that the
economic domination of the United
States, which has long been taken for
granted, is, to some extent, now being
questioned.”

This shift is coming at a time when
tiie US is burdened by huge budget
and trade deficits and beset with con-
cern about its long-term competitive-
ness. Neither man is addressing
directly bow to resolve the deficits

problems which are cramping Amer-
'lca’s freedom of action around the
world, creating tension with its allies,

farcing the Pentagon to prepare for an
ora of drastic cost-cutting and raising
doubts about Washington’s ability to
lead the West.
This has domestic, not just interna-

tional political implications which
will make the next President's job
more difficult Foreign policy - trade

relations and the division of the
West’s military burden for example -
is becoming less the preserve of diplo-
mats and professors and increasingly

a pocket book issue.
Of the two candidates. Governor

Dukakis, needing to challenge the
Reagan record, has been more explicit

about the need to rethink America’s
approach to foreign policy . While
backing nuclear deterrence and the
modernisation of the nuclear arsenal
underscoring the importance he
Attaches to the Nato alliance, and
endorsing Mr Reagan’s arms control
policies, he has been critical of what
he sees as the Reagan Administra-
tion’s investment in into-
tary hardware.
On military spending he favours a

“stable” Pentagon budget and has
identified major spending pro-
grammes. he opposes. These include
thp TMMpgfraan rnnhUa wriarito and the
rail-based MX missile, plans to
expand the number of naval carrier

task forces and the expensive “Star
Wars” Strategic Defence Initiative
(SDI), frmrimg

His approach towards the Soviet
Union seems to reflect a more opti-

mistic assessment of the prospects for

change in Moscow than Mr Bush.
This is based, in part, on the view
that Moscow’s domestic economic
problems, rather than, as Mr Bush
argues, the US military build-up,
brought Moscow to the arms control
table 1

He is carefol however, not to give

Mr Bush new ammunition by appear-

ing too optimistic. “It is a mistake to

suggest that everything has changed .

Mr Gorbachev has not abandoned
Soviet goals but rather seeks to
advance those goals through different

means.”
He nas also begun to argue that the

US should test Soviet intentions by
linking progress on US/Soviet rela-

tions to changes in Soviet behaviour
in key areas. “If there is to be a funda-
mental change in the relationship of
Us country with the Western world
there must first be a fundamental
change in the balance of forces in
central Europe,” he has remarked.
The Governor believes that the US

ran hp wmn» In ttm world If

it abandons what be sees as the Rea-
gan Administration's penchant for
unilateral initiaHviPwmm as the inro-
sion of Grenada and the intervention
in the Lebanon. He puts more empha-
sis on working more closely with
allies and through multilateral- agen-
cies such as tire United Nations.
He has no time for the Reagan

Administration’s “Lone Ranger”
approach to confronting communism
in the Third World. He backs the
regional peace plan in Central Amer-
ica launched by President Oscar Arias
of Costa Rica and rejects US military
aid to the Contra rebels in Nicaragua.
He also calls for tire US to take the
lead in imposing international sanc-
tions an South Africa to try to force a
change in apartheids

The Reagan Administration has
“acted alone .when it should have
sought support from our regional
friends and allies. R has relied on
force when it should have used diplo-

macy. It has tried to manipulate
nations when it should have tried to
understand them,” Mr Dukakis says.

Even though he has consistently
wMiteteined that the West needs to
strengthen its conventional forces, in

combination his foreign policy posi-

tions have leftMr Dukakis opento Mr
Bush’s charges that he is just another
idealistic “liberal”Democrat who does
not see tiie need for a strongUS mili-

tary and forceful American leader-

share their anti-communist fervour.

He has carefully left the Impression

that what be stands for above all is
-

continuity. He too has endorsed the

Reagan anas control policies. He has
implied that the emphasis on military

strength will continue in a Bush
Administration while ducking the

issue of where he will find the $20Qbn
of Pentagon budget cuts which the

Congressional Budget Office says will

be needed to meet his goal of keeping
defence spending from growing foster
than inflation.
By running on' the Reagan record,

Ur Bawfh Vuw matte Ml* Dukakis the

issue, not foreign policy. So for it has
worked: Mr Bush's still

Unlike Mr Dukakis, Mr
Bosh does not have to
convince voters that there
is a need for change

ship. . .

Mr Dukakis last week belatedly
began to toughen his rhetoric an the
defence Issue by, among other things,

highlighting some weapons systems
he does support But

-

he has- not
the donshaken off the doubts among Ameri-

cans which Mr Bush has succeeded in
arousing.
Mr Bush is evasive about tiie fliture

but familiar and roassuxlng-ln his
view of America's rale fa the worid.
“When you look at the worid as It

really is, in the final analysis there is

no substitute for us, for the United
States of America," he says. Unlike
his rampflign riiajrman MrBaker, he
steers dear of the issue of America’s
economic standhig ln the worid and
the relationship of this to . national
security. Andhe is even tougher than
President Reagan on relations with
the Soviet Ufeion arguing tiud “the
Cold War is not over.”
Mr Bush’s rhetoric is aimedmore at

boosting his support in the polls than
providing an outline of Ms policies.
He has been seeking in particular to
retain the support of conservative
Democrats who backed Mr Reagan
and right-wing Republicans who sus-
pect that the Vke President does not

unexplained
role In the Iran/Contra scandal has
died as.a campaign issue, so too has.

the tengaw Administration's relation,

ship with Panama’s strongman Gen-
eral Noriega and the stale-

mate In toe Middle East.

Unlike Mr Dukakis, Mr Bush does
not have to convince Americans that

there is a need for change or that he
understands foreign policy. There are
residual doubts about his effective-

ness and judgment. But he has a
record which is impressive to voters.

In addition to his seven years as Vice
President, he has served as US
Ambassador to the UN and China and
as head of the.CIA.
Mr Buffi also las a team in place

which is experienced in government,
mainly individuals who are perceived
to be pragmatists like himself rather
than conservative ideologues. Mr
Baker; for —Mwpte, i$ a known quan-
tity. He has shown in the interna-
tional monetary sphere that he wants
the US to play a leadership role and to
seek co-operation with its allies, usu-
ally on his terms. He is not above
resorting to strong arm tactics when
he feds the need.
In effect Mr Bush is giving.Ameri-

cans toe same message he is giving
the allies: “Trust me.” Unless Mr
Dukakis can make a more convincing
case for change, the voters may well m
give MT Bush the benefit of the doubt -

on foreign policy - but only at toe
expense of a dear idea about what
that choice really means for the post-
Reagan era.

[j.

Agnew gets
tough
Rudolph Agnew is in a

determined mood. Chainsmok-
ing Gitanes, and sipping dint

Pepsi from a wine glass, the
chairman of Consolidated Gold
Fields does not hold back his
views about the Oppenheimer
empire, whose Minorco off-

shoot made a hostile takeover
bid on Wednesday.
He likens it to a medieval

court revolving around the
throne of Harry Oppenheimer,
to whose hands all the strings
of power can be ultimately
traced. AH decisions are made
by the executive committee: .

in his years on the board of
Anglo American (the main
Oppenheimer company) he’d
never been asked to share in
a single important dedston,
he claims. “How any red-liv-

ered man can work for that
lot beats me."
According to Agnew, the

concepts put forward by
Minorco in its offer are very
like those which he himself
had proposed during unpubli-
cised and abortive merger talks
two years ago - with crucial
differences: Minorco says it

will sell toe group's holding
in Gold Fields of South Africa
and Newmont of the US. Tiie
motive in both cases is politi-

cal Agnew believes. Urn South
African government would
not stand for a further concen-
tration of power in Oppenhei-
mer hands, while the Ameri-
cans would not want a major
public company to be acquired
by a group with South African
parentage.

Although Minorco is now
sounding snooty about New-
mont, Agnew says that Julian
Qgilvie Thompson — the
Minorco Chain-nan whin is an
the Gold Fields board - had
earlier been all in favour of
increased iBvestmpnt in toe
US company. “His words were:
“hugger the balance sheet’."

Agnew argues that the
nature of the minfng-ffnaoce
business has changed ratfiraHy

over toe past decade,and that
Oppenheimer’s Anglo Amen-

Observer
can
1ms to adapt to tiie

head office, and toe
spread of interests through
a portfolio of associates and
minority interests are over.
Today’s mining house needs
to be much more streamlined,
investing in exploration in Its

main mineral businesses
rather than in stocks and
shares, and developing effi-

cient, low cost mines.
He points to a successful

series of discoveries in the US
and Australia to prove toe
point Thenew way ofdoing
things is more risky, because
it involves a modi greater con-
centration on looking for par-
ticular minerals, but it is also
potentially more profitable.

All this sounds rather like

toe strategy ofRTZ, a neigh-
bour around the comer in Lon-
don’s St James’s Square; and
Agnew volunteers that his phi-
losophy is close to that of
Detek Birkin, RTZ’s chief exec-
utive. So could RTZ have a
part to play in the current bat-
tle? That’s up to them, says
Agnew. For his part, the only
thing that matters is present-
ing the case for Gold Helds*
continued independence.

PM’s letter
Neville Chamberlain flew

to Germany for his famous
meetings with AdolfHitler 50
years ago on scheduled flights
by British Airways, a company
then largely owned by $ Pear-
son, now the parent company
erf the Financial Times. A letter

found in the Pearson archives
reveals that almost immedi-
ately on his return from Bad
Godesberg he wrote personally
to Clive Pearson, toe British
Airways chairman, to express
his appreciation.
The letter, dated 25 Septem-

ber 1S38, reads in part: “The
flight in each direction was

**><£233,

accomplished with an ease and
rapidity which l as an inexpe-
rienced air-traveller, had not -

previously thought possible.

Iam very grateful for the pains
taken by your Company to
ensure the speed, safety and
comfort of my journeys, and
I hqpe that you win convey
my thanks to all those who
by their efforts contributed
to these ends.”

Job for Silva
Jesus Silva Herzog; the for-

mer Mexican Finance Minister
who fen out with his Govern-
ment over its foreign debt
management two years ago,
is back on the public stage as
the new head of the Latin
American Monetary Studies
Centre (CEMLA). -

CEMLA, based in Mexico
City, is the technical secretar-
iat forLatm America’s central
banks and an economic policy
think tank for the region. Its

members, who voted unani-
mously for Silva this week,
rlaim that a man nf Ms calibre

could revitalise a flagging
institution. “Hq will probably

a serious study of
debt issue which could

eventually lead Latin America
to adoptinga common posi-
tion,” one Mexican central
banker said yesterday.

If Silva hadnotkff the Gov-
ernment, he would have had
a strong chance of beating Wa
arch-rival Carlos Salinas tie

Gortari, to the Preffdmicy. He -

remains a political heavy-
weight who flirted with
Cuauhtemoc Cardenas, tiie

left-wing nationalist candidate,
llw-ing flit* c|p<-Hny« i

It was assumed
would give him a good
embassy, such ad Washington
or Tokyo, to keen him at aim’s
length. The CEMLA appoint-
ment means that an aide man
of unsatisfied ambition will
still be around at home.

Balancing act

another now
“expanded equOlbrium”. The
term will be used to gloss over
the embarrassing feet that the
country’s exports are still

r, and thus

meat (anothereuphemism the-
Japanese might well have
invented) is not proceeding
as quickly as the leaders of
the Group of Seven hoped.
Since imports into Japan are .

growing even more rapidly .

than exports, this has led to
the hypothesis that exteral' '

adjustment win indeed be reff~
feed as the country achieves .

an enroanripri eqnfiihrtrrm

Akira Nambara, the director
of research at the Bank of
Japan, claims authorship of
tiie phrase, which yesterday

fog in the Economic Planning
Agency’s monthly report to
the Cabinet

Serious note
AGermani

lology began his lecture ah
humour: “A Germanjoke is
no laughingmatter.”
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Britain’s opposition voters vXB
not defeat the Conservatives
until the? find a leader.

.

.

This may seem obvious,
hut it is also remarkable. For the.
Quality of political leadership matters

'

more in contemporary Britain than ft
has in times past — as.sav. when -

Attlee defeated Churchill in 1945.
Leadership is of greater significance
than in the United States where. Dor
example, neither of the two present

.

contenders for the White House seems,
to be possessed of the character of an
Eisenhower or a Kennedy. -Judged by
the theatrical performance of Mr Ran-
ald Reagan, neither Mr Bush nor Mr
Dukakis seems to amount to own* as .

a communicator. The one sets the
blood racing at about the same slug-
gish pace as the other. Thinking
Americans will choose according to
how many millimetres left or right of
centre they wish Washington to be;
the larger, unthinking, electorate will
be swayed partly by perceptions of
immediate economic self-interest and
partly by “sound bites” on radio and
snippets on TV.

In Britain characteristics of the
individual party leaders are tor the
moment of considerable importance.
All three national opposition parties
espouse some form or “social democ-
racy," which:in a general sense can be
taken as an acceptance of wwnpptitfnn
and the market as a meant* of generat-
ing wealth, with the dispute being
about how to share the fridts. This is

broadly true even of the Labour Party
underMr Neil Szmodc Whatis miss-
iag is a leader .with the ability to
unite either the* parties or a sufficient

number of their supporters to stand a
chance of victory at the next general
election. In the absence of such a con-
certed opposition; the Conservative
Prime Minister, Mrs Margaret
Thatcher, will continue to dominate
- not only at election-time but also in
the day-today conduct ofgovernment.
The candidate who is widely

believed to be possessed of the neces-
sary sense of what a leader should be
is Dr David Owen. He showed at the
Social Democratic Party conference
this week that a great deal can be
done with a cardboard stage set, an
extended family of ardent

:

admirers,

and a nice tot cheque from rich sup-
porters like Mr 'David Sainsbury, to
name but one. Br Owen is no rousing
orator, but be speaks with confidence,

and usually without obvious reference

to a script. He is devOisbly handsome.
Radio and TV producers, to say noth-
ing of newspaper writers, are
delighted to publicise what he chooses
to feed them. He has demonstrated
over the years that he will stick to
certain fundamental principles,
including the maintenance erfan Inde-
pendent nuclear deterrent and toe
pursuit of the “social market econ-
omy," at whatever political cost to
himself. He specialises in, the

plenty of raw material to work with.

All of this helps to explain why Mr
Ashdown has spent the summer
weeks since his election to the leader
ship In quiet preparation. He has cho-
sen to keep out of the limelight, in an
effort to tidy up the party headquar-
ters. His visits have been to party
workers, rather than the TV studios.

He is a determined man, ready to slog
doggedly through a list of tasks of
which the first is establishing toe

identity and distinct purpose of his

new party and his own leadership.
That identity will be a thoroughly
modem mix, containing (a) the notion
of citizenship in a market economy,
(b) an unadulterated passion for Euxo-
peanism and (c) a strong dose of
Green politics. He aims therefore to
promulgate a vision of a classless, if

left of centre, party of the 2lst cen-
7. He cannot be accused of lack of

no-nonsense clarity that is Mrs
Thatcher** trademark.
For all these reasons the common

judgment is that he is -the only one
who comes hear to the political

attractiveness of Mrs Thatcher. This
may be true, but attractiveness is not
in itself a sufficient quality. Mrs
Thatcher, who has redefined the word
leader inJberown image, has shown
throughout her career that she knows
how and when to compromise, or
even to retreat Dr Owen has not She
stayed in the fywswiitfTO Party and
fought to win control over it so that
she could govern according to her
own ideas. He left the Labour Party,
and shied away from cementing the
Alliance, with the liberals. In both
cases it seemed to trim that the odds
against bending everyone to his will

were too great It would not have
seemed so to her. At his own party's
conference, in Torquay this week Dr
Owen could be seen at one moment
frifTTfrrg arnnnit the hall as if inspect-

ing Ms property and at another sit-

ting on the platform, impatiently writ-

ing notes while others applauded a
speaker. These were his people. The
toveHght was in their eyes. Yet even
among them you could wonder
whether it would be for him another
resigning issue R one day, they fell to
follow his moods. Leadership some-
times requires dose political in-fight-

ing. Dr Owen is not a good man in a.

scrum.
.Thus, tiae serious .British political

of next week is, does Mr
Ashdown have the potential to

become a challenger to the Prime
Minister? Writing those words sug-
gests a short two-letter answer, but
Mr Ashdown should be given the ben-
efit of the doubt. After all, he has yet
to make his first major speech as
leader of the Social and Liberal Demo-
crats, -the new centre party formed
from a merger of the Liberals and a
majority of the members of the Social
Democratic Party. It would be wrong
to prejudge him.

All that can be said now is that ft

No single, powerful
commander of the
non-Thatcherite forces

Is likely to emerge until

after the next election

will be a surprise if he does tnrn out
to be the champion that the opposi-
tion so badly needs. His fece is as
finely eftfceTtorf as that of Dr Owen,
but he does not have the advantage erf

a ready-made TV image as a ip*m.
tough man of principle and intellect
(although he came across well in the
SLD party political broadcast this
week). I am not aware of a claque of
wealthy Ashdown supporters fifa* th<»

one that has dung to the doctor. Mr
Ashdown is politically inexperienced,
having entered parliament only five
years ago. He has shown both impul-

siveness and indecisiveness, not to
mention a famous rihanga of mind on
tiie nuclear deterrent. He Is. in my
view, a swot, a man who will get up
early and work long and hard over his
papers, seeking to master all the
detail. President Jimmy Carter was
like that; it left him too little room for
'developing that intuitive grasp of the
essentials of a matter that is perhaps
the first item in any list erf what quali-
ties make a true leader.

Mr Ashdown also bears upon his
shoulders the very heavy harden ofa
disparate party that houses some
exceptionally awkward people. Some
of his senior parliamentary colleagues

- have fririiratpd that they are uncom-
fortable working under his leadership:
Some are cavilling at his strategy of
seeking to strangle the SDP with his
bare hands. Others are sulkily saying
that tiie proposal to use the abbrevia-
tion "Democrat” will split the party.

The advance papers for the SLDP con-
ference, which opens in Blackpool
this weekend, indicate that it may be
marredby single-issue fanatics, of the
kind that have done SO winch rtamHgft

to Labour.

He does have some strengths cm
which to build. The Democrats can
boast an Impressive array of local
supporters and elected councillors in
most parts of the country. This is

largely the legacy of the oM Liberal
Party, but it is enhanced by the mare
workable SDP constitution, much of
which has been adopted by the new
united party. The SLDP leader has

The penalty for all this initial desk-
work has been a loss erf initiative to
Dr Owen. We shall have to wait to see
whether there is to be a pay-off of a
more lasting kind.

In toe following week it will be the
turn of Mr Neil Kinnock to re-estab-
lish bis authority as leader of the
Labour Party. This is a far more diffi-

cult task than the one faced by either
Dr Owen or Mr Ashdown. Seen from a
Labour Party perspective, Mr Kinnock
has done his best. He is taking charge
of a streamlined headquarters opera-
tion, improving internal procedures,
and trying to force the pace in the
“policy review” (which means aban-
doning many vote-losing left-wing pol-
icies). The question that remains,
however, is whether the Labour Party
can win an election while its finances,

its conference votes, and on too many
ofyarinpa its leaders, remain mvtor

the control of the trade unions. The
sight ofMrBonTodd ofthe Transport
and General Workers Union sealing
the fete of Mr Roy Hattersley as dep-
uty leader (not to mention Mr Kin-
nock as leader) earlier this week sug-
gests that victory for Labour may be
impossible.

It is for tills reason toat no single,
powerful commander of the non-
Thatcherite forces in Britain is likely
to emerge until after tiie next elec-

tion. Wishful thinkers speak of a
hung parliament, in which Messrs
Ashdown, Kinnock and Owen, plus
some Celtic nationalists, come
together to form a government. In
those circumstances Mr Kinnock
would have the most troops. Realists
envisage a fourth Conservative vic-

tory, following which the Labour
Party either changes character com-
pletely or, more likely, suffers a far-

ther s<*tan, fit flwt Highly probable
circumstance toe character of politi-

cal leadership that is available at the
time win be of especial importance.

Letters
US insider trading Danger for the Third World
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Mr Leo HerzcL .

In the context of his
“Putting Insiders

Inside" (Lombard* September
19), Richard Lambert is mis-
leadingly ambiguous about the
state erf insider trading enforce-

ment in the US. -

His article is about a hieral-

ist interpretation by an;,

English court, of EngUsh-
mRidpr trading law. When he.

says Tor all the ballyhoo in
recent weeks, the. US autbosl-

ties had very httie success over
the years in bringing prosecu-
tions," he gives the impression
that the difficulty has been
with unsympathetic and lller-

alist courts.

•

That is not so. If US courts

can be criticised it is becuase
they are tpo freewheeling,'
which is one of the reasons

we have so.hmch litiga-

tion and so many very large

judgments.--.•••
In the U&.tife problems of

enforcing insider•tradlBg rules

are mainly confined to market
professionals:: Their violations

are very difficult to detect, not
to prosMnte. Golf club tips are,

by comparison, a pfeoe of cake
to detect Once violations are
detected, prosecutions and civil

enforcement proceedings are
usually very quick andsuc-

*iwhy
”-tion

cessfoL
The Securities and Exchange .

Commission’s civil complaint
against Drexel Burnham pro-
vides an Interesting example of
the problems posed by market
professionals. A large part of
that 184-page complaint is
taken up . with allegations :of 4

schemes to feyQla. making
remtirwi fiBrmi to disclose-ben-
eficial ownership of securities.

This is a very important dis-

tinction to keep in mind,
becanto fife London securities
industry to becoming increas-
ingly competitive, and much
mare' lilpe toe industry in the
/UR.

, . v

;

The debate that Richard
Lambert mentions, over'
whether insider trading is
really good or bad, has had no
influence jEhafc l ean detect
- on UBcoutoCEvcai toe secu-
rities industry, never tries to
justify insider, trading; The
p-ioqf 'Hnit faUflflr frarfing -ia •

reaUy a gbo&~thing Is limited
'

mainly to Vtiny segment of.

academic economists fesd law-
yers. :

: v
LeoHerad,
Mayer, Brown & Platt. .

-
.

190 South La SaOe Street,

Chicago, .. V
HBnoiSr '

US '. • -

From Ms Sheila Page and Mr
Christopher Stevens.

Sir, Berkeley Hill (September
21) dispels one myth about EC
agricultural policy: that it sus-

tains the poor in Europe. Lord
Plumb launches another: fliat

it sustains the poor In toe
Third Wodd.
Lard Plumb apposes the US

agricultural proposals to the
General Agreement an Tariffs

and Trade (GATT) to end
global farm supports, by the

year 2000 because they “would
lead to a massive influx of
so-called cheap food imports
into developing countries.”
Coming from an architect of

the Common. Agricultural Pol-

icy (CAP), which has led to an
increase of EC agricultural
exports by 42 per cent in real

terms in the decade to 198%
this sounds contradictory.

Still more strange is his
claim that an end to farm sup-
ports would “severely damage
the indigenous agricultural
development of the Third
World.” The agricultural pro-

tectionism of the EC, the US
and other Organisation oTEco-
nomfo Co-operation and Devel-
opment (OECD) states lowers

the amount that producers out-

side the industrial countries
can export, and the prices that

they receive, thus damaging
both their income and their
incentive to produce more.

It creates a surplus in the
industrial countries which is

sold at low prices to developing
countries. Although the full

effects are complex, general
analyses and product studies
(most recently by Michael Bav-

in a report to be pub-
by the Overseas Devel-

opment Institute in October)
have demonstrated time and
again that, on balance, the
Third World would benefit
from increased growth in tiie

Industrial countries if toe lat-

ter ceased to distort their econ-
omies in this way.
The main danger for the

Third World, from the GATT
agricultural negotiations is

that, in an attempt to
their own producers, the EC
and the US may shift the bur-
den of adjustment onto those
less able to retaliate.- Third
World exporters of allseeds and
cereal substitutes, such as
Thailand, are well aware of the
“voluntary” export restraints
that thia tmpHftg
fflmfla Page awl Christopher
Stevens,

Regent’s College,

Regents Park. NW1

Defining company objectives Progress towards digital TV
From Mr David FifieUL

Sir, An acceptable model for

rfwnpony objectives can be dis-

tilled from, four letters you
have published. If we agree,

that toe receiver of the goods

jj is a customer, then in Mr
^ Campbell’s model (August 24)

there are' three stakeholders,

not four, the owners, the
employees and the customers.

With traded ownership hold-

ing the strongest position In

the UK compared with Ger-

lg erf

toich

many imfl Japan,- we ahmM
expect a skewtog iu the model
favouring toe maxintistm
Shareholders’ interests, wt
then aglets, with Hr Taylor
CAngust : l), Mr Tfimer and Mr
Hunt (August 30). • ,

I would aM toat toe skewing
leads, to-short tmoism in Brit.

Ish company policy.; .
•

BavidM-Rfield,
Oaklands,
Weston Uhdaipood, .

Ohutg, Bttdttoghamddrt.

FromDrBrian Evans.
Sir, The Japanese 1125/BO

HDTV (high definition televi-

sion) system is but- one exam-
ple of progress towards digital
television. In which picture
quality improvement is like a
compact disc sound compared
with along playing record.

Digital television can be
piped through optical tele-

phone cable Into the home,
thus giving the benefits of
cable television to every tele-

nhnnfli household In the UK.
Digital television uses less

radio spectrum, thus freeing
mum clwntwk far wilhihf trig.

The digital television stan-
dard needs choosing with care.

It is surely a job for the state,

not an offshore television man-
ufacturer as suggested by Hr
Vere (Letters, September 16).

Brian Evans,
19 Cassiobury Park Avenue,
Watford, Hertfordshire.

Government has an obligation to upgrade roads into Dover
From MrP.W. Sherred.

Sir, While you rightly Indi-

cate that the Port of Dover is

preparing to defend its prosper-

ity (FT Survey on Kent, Sep-

tember 2), no reference was
made to the Government's
declared Intention to ensure
fair and free competition
between toe fixed link (toe
channel Tunnel) and the port.

This entails providing Dover
with infrastructure of a stan-

dard no
to the Channel 1

The Chamber of Commerce
has.drawn Xtovammant atten-
tion to the need to upgrade the
A2 between Lydden and Dover,
so

.
that the A2/M2 corridor

maintains its"-integrity as a
principal carrier of traffic for

toe cross-channel route. The
Department of Transport has
been particularly, diffident
about agreeing to upgrade this

small stretch of the*A2. If toe
Government 'is to honour its

intention to provide fair and
free competition between the
fixed fink and the port it wifi,

in addition to the construction

of the A2Q into Dover, upgrade
the A2 before the. Tunnel is

operational.

Uniquely, the Calais Cham-
ber of Commerce is also sup-
porting the campaign. An
added advantage of dualling

both the A2 and' A20 Into

Dover would be the creation of

a complete dualled roadway
from toe M25 to Dover and
return "ring both A2 and A20
corridors.

Dover is not only a transit

town/port but a destination in

its own right, and an excenent

place for future investment.

P.W. Sherred,
Dover Chamber of Commerce,
mgh Street, Dover, Kent

LOMBARD

Sweden’s way
with workfare

By Robert Taylor
SWEDEN is regarded by the
British labour movement as
the outstanding success story
of democratic Socialism. Last
weekend's latest election vic-

tory for the ruling Social Dem-
ocrats provides further evi-
dence of their popular appeal
British union leaders like to
contrast what they see as the
admirable Swedish approach to
industrial training with the
bargain basement efforts of the
Thatcher Government.
But the widespread admira-

tion for Sweden on the left in
Britain often mbm to take a
rather selective view of what
happens in that country.
Indeed nobody on the British

left appears ready to recognise
that Sweden practises, and has
done for many years, a coer-
cive workfare system for its

unemployed.
It is true that the Swedish

welfare state does provide
extremely generous levels of
benefit for its jobless, up to

about 85 per cent of after-tax

wages. But then very few of

those in the labour market in

Sweden ever find themselves
in the position of having to
riwim such a benefit, and when
they are. they receive it for

only a limited time.
The fact is that Swedes

believe passionately In the
work ethic and they fail to see

why they should subsidise
with lavish state benefits those
who do not wish to be
employed in the labour mar-
ket. When offered a job or a
training place by the state
monopoly labour market office,

nobody can refuse to take what
Is cm offer without losing enti-

tlement to benefit.

In the early 1980s many
Swedish policy-makers were
concerned at the growth in
youth unemployment. As a
result the ruling Social Demo-
crats introduced a programme
of youth tw»ms for those 18 and
19-year-olds who were finding

it hard to secure a job. The
scheme requires them to work
an average of four hours a day
for five days a week at going
rates of pay, but they are also

required to spend two hours a
week job-seeking under the
scrutiny of the labour market
service. This is not a voluntary
scheme. Compulsion is an inte-

gral part of the system and this

raises no opposition inside the
Swedish labour movement.
Lest November Mr Norman

Fowler, the UK Employment
Secretory, enthused about toe
Swedish workfare approach
when he travelled to Stock-

holm to see for himself. A
recent publication from the

radical right's Adam Smith
Institute wrote approvingly of

the Thatcherite values that it

saw behind the Swedish atti-

tude to labour market policy.

But both left and radical

right are in danger of foiling to

appreciate that the Swedish
employment strategy must be

viewed in a wider context. The
workfare approach is accept-
able to most Swedes because
tbe Government upholds an
official commitment to full
employment. All the political

parties in Sweden believe in
this, even if it has meant
accepting a higher rate of infla-

tion than exists among some of
the country's main competi-
tors. Indeed, training and
employment planning lie at the
heart of the country's eco-
nomic strategy.

Enormous public resources
continue to be poured into the
labour market system. A good
indicator of what this means Is

that the Swedish employment
service employs more than
twenty times as many general
staff and officers per unem-
ployed job-seeker as its coun-
terpart does in Britain. Tbe
trade unions co-operate at
every level in the administra-
tion of the system.
The left in Britain Is wrong

to condemn the principles of
workfare on ideological
grounds. There may well be
understandable objections to
specific aspects of the new
employment training scheme,
particularly on just how much
genuine training will be on
offer with a job place, but the
Swedish example suggests
there is nothing virtuous about
upholding the right of people
not to work or be trained.
Indeed, by giving the impres-
sion that the benefit system
has a duty to pay peofrie to

stay in idleness if they wish to,

British union leaders cast
doubt on the sincerity of their

own commitment to the con-
cept of foil employment. Cer-
tainly their Swedish colleagues
will tell them that the kind of
workfare principles which they
accept remain an integral part
of the employment strategy
many on the left in Britain
rightly admire so much.

More and more plastic isbeing used

In cars these days. But plastic rubbing

against plastic gives the same squeaking

sound that mice produce.

Tb solve this problem, silicone oil

was added to the plastics. But that had an

unfortunate side-effect. It meant that you

couldn't achieve deep, bright colours.

The oil came to the surface and

caused a dull mat layer. At D5M, one of

Europe’s largest chemical companies,

we found the ideal solution. Our resear

chers developed a special plastic which

met aQ the requirements.

Itcan be given any colour - exactly.

It is impact-resistant, retains its colour, has

an extremely long life, and can stand up to

heat. Voiding, painting, and gluing offer

no problems. And that Irritating squeak -

for that's what it was all about - simply

doesn't occur.

So, although you will End more and

more plastic in your car, you win now also

find more peace.

dsm
Ifwe don't have a solution, we find one.

We’ve cleared the way for quiet driving.
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China may postpone economic reforms for two years
By Collna MacDougall in London

CHINA may put Important
economic reform measures on
hold for two years, overruling
leaders such as Zhao Ziyang,
the party- general secretary,
who are committed to change,
the official report on the just-

concluded Central Work Con-
ference in Peking has indi-
cated.
The participants at the con-

ference believed that the
“improvement of the economic
environment and rectification
of the economic order means
creating the necessary condi-
tions for deepening reform”
and that “this will be the focus
of reform and construction in

the next two years," the Xin-
hua news agency reported.
This is another way of say-

ing that in the present infla-

tionary climate controversial
measures such as price reform
have been postponed until
autumn 1990.
The Central Work Confer-

ence, a gathering of 217 party,
government and military lead-

ers from Peking and the prov-

inces, met from September 15

to 21 to prepare proposals for

the coming Central Committee
meeting. The issues of reform,
including the adjustment of

wages and prices, were the
subject of “extremely heated
discussion," according to reli-

able Hong Kong press reports.

Since policy differences have
already been aired, the more
public Central Committee
meeting now due is likely to
present a facade of unity, rub-
ber-stamping the package

already prepared.

This package was put to the

meeting as a “tentative plan,”.

Xinhua said, by Yao Yllin, the
elderly Vice-premier, currently

China's economic supremo and
widely known as a conserva-

tive.

However, the meeting
agreed that “deepening
reform” meant not only adjust-
ing wages and prices bnt
reforming other aspects of the
economy, which suggests that
the important reforms of
industrial management and
bankruptcy may still go
ahead.
AH the members of the rul-

ing five-man Politburo Stand-
ing Committee, includingZhao
Ziyang, the General Secretary,
recently under a cloud because

of his commitment to reform,

spoke at the conference. Xin-
hua said, a sign of the key
nature of the meeting.

The twin issues of reform
and inflation have wracked
the leadership since the spring
when the retail price index
began to rise alarmingly,
peaking in August at more
than 30 per cent on the same
month last year. The informal
summer meetings at Beidaihe
reportedly broke up In dissen-
sion over whether price reform
should go ahead.

radical price changes till 1990,

and this triumph seems
have been consolidated at the

just-ended Central Work Con-

ference.

While Zhao and the bold
reformers seek to control the

economy by Indirect levers, Li

Feng and his supporters will

turn to administrative fiat.

The aridity of this approach
was exemplified by a Chinese

official visiting Britain this

week.

Peking's more cautious lead-

ers, headed by Premier Li
Peng and Yao Yflln, appeared
to triumph at the end of
August when the ruling State

Council decided to postpone

He explained, a propes of

China’s present aluminium
shortage and consequent rock-

eting price, that “China should
have the rule of law. . . we
should pass a law forbidding

anyone to use aluminium win-

dow frames”.

Leaders swing back to official control
Colina MacDougall reports that fears of inflation and riot are stunting liberalisation

C HINESE leaders are
worried. Inflation is the
highest for 40 years, the

have-nots - still by far the
majority - are frightened and
resentful and the old restraints
which kept them from explod-
ing are wearing thin. Alarmed
by the dangers of riot and may-
hem, the leaders are turning
from the bold liberalising poli-

cies of Zhao Ziyang, the party
general secretary, back to the
anchor of official control.

Leaders have even had to
deny comparisons, now being
widely made, between today's
shortages and the “three bad
years” of 1959-61, when 16m died
as a result of mismanagement
and harvest failure. The price
of food is rising fast and
Peking has already admitted
that the harvests of this year
and next are likely to be below
expected levels.

Alarm has been triggered by
nationwide reports of bank
runs and panic buying. Depos-
its withdrawn during August
in the leading cities of Peking,
Shanghai and Tianjin ran into
hundreds of millions of yuan
within a couple of weeks.
Prices rocketed as people
rushed to invest their money
in televisions or blankets.

Shelves were swept clean of
towels, sheets, quilts, fans.

washing machines, even
enamel bowls and spit-
toons - anything which could
retain value as money dropped.
One old man bought seven
refrigerators and 150kg of salt
Shop assistants, eager to push
up their own bonuses, fuelled

the flames.
“Hurry, hurry," they shouted

in Shenyang. “Come on, buy
quickly, prices are going up.”

In Wuhan a run on salt was
started when a customer
bought medicinal salt, inadver-
tently launching rumours that
this was the only kind around.
Overnight the salt price
jumped four or five times. One
store which usually sold five or
six washing machines a day
found to its glee that it was
selling more than 100.
The demoralising effects of

Inflation have been aggravated
by the unscrupulous exploita-

tion of privilege. Between 60
and 70 per cent of a restau-
rant’s earnings now come from
dinners {raid for by company
funds, the Xinhua news agency
reported In August AH over
the country officials have been
using public funds to build
themselves luxurious leisure
facilities.

They are lining their own
pockets with millions made
from using their positions and

the “two-track" price system to
buy raw materials at the gov-
ernment-fixed price and resell

at the free-market price. One
consignment of caustic soda
was sold six times over to
enterprises buying purely for
speculative reasons. When it

finally reached the end-user, a
paper min, the price had gone
up 2.5 times.

In this unsettled atmosphere,
crime and violence are on the
increase. Qiao Shi, a shadowy
figure to the West taut one of
China's key Eve-man ruling
politbureau standing commit-
tee, said revealingly during the
summer that the reform was at

a crucial juncture and that the
leadership should act “in the
spirit of meeting any storm
head on."
“The situation is grim and

problems are numerous,” he
said, pointing to the rise in
“ugly social phenomena.”
Local officials should improve
security work, enforce the law
and “be fully prepared to han-
dle all sudden and unexpected
cases to ensure stable social
order.”

Qiao Shi's speech followed a
conference on security which
included among China's major
problems “unrest and riots.”

Unofficial reports say that
strikes — nipgal under China’s

constitution — have been wide-

spread this year.

The leadership has always
been concerned about whether
the economic reform would
Zead to popular discontent
Peking played on greed to
arouse entrepreneurial spirit,

and expectations have risen as
Chinese people saw for them-
selves from the influx of tour-

ists and Western television
programmes how comfortably
foreigners live. Discipline and
respect for authority, once cus-
tomary. have largely evapo-
rated.
The level of violence in

China, overt during the terri-

ble years of the Cultural Revo-
lution but suppressed since,
has risen much nearer the sur-

face. A football riot involving
more than 1.000 fans occurred
in Sichuan province last May
when the home side was
beaten. More than 130 people
were injured, including 60
policemen.
A few weeks ago in Hunan

province, after a fight in which
a man was stabbed to death,
peasants from his home village

marched on local party leaders,

assaulted policemen and
smashed everything they saw.
Recently railway mainte-

nance workers attacked train
passengers and conductors

with hammers, iron bars and
spikes when they woe denied
a free trip.

In Guangdong province, hun-
dreds of peasants looted coal
from a railway yard, smashed
up the local police station and
stole guns and explosives.

In Guizhou, nearly 200 peas-
ants forcibly stopped a train
outside a tunnel and stole over
two tons of grain. That was
only the latest of more than 40
cases of railway looting.

In June, in a widely-publi-

cised case, about L000 fanners
near Peking demonstrated
against a large petrochemical
plant which was threatening to
inundate their fields with toxic

chemicals. A few weeks earlier,

student protest at Peking uni-
versity over the murder of one
of their number quickly spilled

over into protests over lack of
democracy and freedom of
speech*
These trends are causing

fierce debate among the leader-

ship. Already split over the
wisdom of liberating the econ-
omy, fear of the social unrest
which could erupt is aggravat-
ing the differences. But post-
ponement of reform, and in
particular unwillingness to
curb official self-indulgence,
could be stiH more disastrous.

Thatcher to meet Zimbabwe president
By Michael Holman, Africa Editor

MRS Margaret Thatcher, the
British Prime Minister, is due
to meet President Robert
Mugabe of Zimbabwe next
week amid growing specula-
tion that President P. W. Botha
of South Africa plans to meet
one or more black southern
African leaders.

The Prime Minister's talks
with Mr Mugabe are expected
to review the gathering pace of
diplomatic developments in
southern Africa, and discuss
the possibility of a visit to Zim-
babwe by Mrs Thatcher in first

half of next year.
The meeting in London will

take place against a back-

ground of intense diplomatic
activity in southern Africa.

State-controlled South Afri-

can radio; which usually
reflects government thinking,
said yesterday that a summit
meeting with leaders of the
black-ruled southern African
states was a “distinct possibil-

ity.” The climate existed for

South Africa to meet at the
highest level with Zaire,-

Angola, Zambia and other

neighbours, it said.

Mr Mugabe is passing
through London on his way
back from the UN General
Assembly in New York. He has
taken the opportunity to see
Mrs Thatcher on past stop-
overs but the meeting takes on
a special significance given the
range of negotiations under
way in southern Africa.

Mr Javier Perez de Cuellar,
the UN Secretary-General, la in
South Africa, the USsponsored
peace talks on south-western
Africa are doe to resume in the

Congolese capital of Brazza-
ville on Monday, and there are
tentative plans for President
Botha to hold talks with Presi-

dent Kenneth Kaunda of Zam-
bia. The Sooth African leader
also met President Joaqulm
Chissano of Mozambique ear-
lier this month.

The London meeting gives
Mrs Thatcher the chance to
brief Mr Mugabe on the out-
come of the 10-day visit to five
African states by Sir Geoffirey
Howe, UK Foreign Secretary.

France might
consider cuts

in N-forces
Continued from Page 1

in progress, he said, and had
also taken place between Presi-

dent Francois Mitterrand and
ChanceUor Helmut Kohl of
West Germany.

Yet paradoxically the condi-
tional offer under consider-
ation in Paris could take the
French arms control position

closer to that of its allies. Nato
is still working on the develop-
ment of a comprehensive con-
cept of arms control.
A year ago the Nato alliance

suggested that it might be pre-

pared to negotiate a cut in
short-range nuclear weapons in
Europe, but only after the suc-

cessful conclusion of a conven-
tional arms agreement and the
elimination of all chemcial
weapons.
The main difference is that

France might offer reductions

in theatre nuclear weapons
during the conventional stabil-

ity talks; Nato only after their

conclusion.
Sharp rise in trade deficit puts
pressure on franc. Page 18

Sharp increase in French trade
deficit puts pressure on franc
By Paul Bette in Paris and Simon Holberton in London
FRENCH financial' markets
were yesterday stunned after

the Government reported a
seasonally adjusted visible
trade deficit of FFr9bn for
August The markets had been
expecting an August trade defi-

cit of around FFrL2bn.
Trading in government

bonds stopped momentarily
after the figures were released
and the franc came under sell-

ing pressure in foreign
exchange markets. The mar-
kets had been In a confident
mood following this week's
budget which forecast a nar-
rowing in the trade deficit and
inflation down to SL2 per cent
in 1989.
The franc, which had been

trading stably around FFr3JJ9
to the D-Mark, weakened to
FFr3.404/DM prompting specu-
lation that the authorities may
have to defend the currency by
raising interest rates or by
seeking a realignment of
exchange rate parities in the
European Monetary System.

The latest monthly deficit

brings the total visible trade
deficit for the first eight
months of this year to
FFr23-2bn. and caste a large
measure of doubt over the pre-

diction made by the French
Finance Ministry earlier this
week in the 1989 budget state-

ment that the deficit for the
year as a whole would be
FFi2&5bn.
The worsening of file French

visible trade balance is now
increasingly worrying the
French Government. Indeed,
the new Socialist administra-
tionregards the trade deficit

and unemployment as the two
weak points in an otherwise
improved French economic sit-

uation.
Mr Pierre Beregovoy, French

Finance Minister, voiced the
Government's anxieties on the
trade front during the presen-
tation of the budget this week.
He said, however, that the

deficit would fall to FFr22.4bn
next year, against FFr26.5bn

this year and FFr31.3bn last
year. Analysts now believe it

will be virtually impossible fear

the Government to achieve its

budget prediction.

The French authorities are
particularly concerned by the
deterioration in the country’s

industrial trade balance and
the unsatisfactory interna-
tional competitiveness of
.French industrial goods and
industry In general.

The industrial goods deficit

including military equipment
widened last month to FFr8bn
after a deficit of FFr4.7bn last

July.

The August visible trade fig-

ures showed an increase in
imports to FFr90.7bn from
FFr85.8bn last July, while
exports were virtually flat at
FFr81.7bn last month com-

to FFr 8Uftm the month
fore.

French left faces electoral test.

Page 2

IMF warns
on rise

of dollar
Continued from Page 1

week. But in the face of major
demonstrations against the
Fund threatened by various
coalitions of left-wing groups
in West Berlin, he made It

clear that he was not prepared
for the Fund to be regarded as

a “scapegoat” for the problems
of developing countries.

The conditions imposed by
tire Fund on loans to heavfly-
indebted nations were essential

to promote the economic
adjustment needed 'in those
countries.

Soviets move on
Armenia protest
Continued from Page 1

was despatched from Moscow
to govern the region.
Mr Perfilyev said the latest

disturbances had broken out
after the Soviet authorities
began a big investment pro-
gramme to improve roads and
public transport, and provide
better Armenian cultural facili-

ties in the enclave.
No curfew was imposed yes-

terday in Yerevan, but local
officials said 100,000 people Had
gathered in the central Opera
Square.

In spite of the huge numbers
involved - confirmed by all

who have seen the demonstra-
tions - they have hitherto
been remarkably well disci-
plined. However, the situation
appears to have passed out of
the control of the local Com-
munist Party, leadership -
which condemned the strikes
and warned eff “the great dan-
ger facing our people” if they
did not cease.
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Spectre raised of civil war in Beirut
Continued from Page 1

least 25,000 troops In the coun-
try, has nominated a Christian
deputy, Mr Michel Daher, far
the presidency, with the
apparent blessing of the US.
But his candidacy has been
rejected by the hard-line Leb-
anese Forces militia on the
grounds that he would be
unable to resist Syrian pres-
sure and had already agreed to

,

unacceptable political conces-
sions.

Last night, Mr Gemayel was
reported to be preparing to
announce the formation of a
transitional government to

which he could transfer his
powers. This plan has already
been angrily denounced by
Syria’s mainly Moslem Leban-
ese allies as the first step
towards formal partition of
Lebanon.
The interim cabinet was

expected to be headed by a
Maronhe Christian prime min-
ister, Mr Pierre Helou, a busi-
nessman and member of par-
liament. Moslem leaders,
encouraged by Syria, were
expected to refuse to partici-
pate and may respond by set-

ting up theirown rival govern-

ment. By 45-year-old
convention, the Lebanese pres-
ident is a Christian, while the
premiership is held by a Samd
Moslem.

In Damascus, the govern-
ment-controlled press declared
yesterday that Syria “would
.not allow the stooges of
Israel” to wreck the achieve-
ment of maintaining Lebanon
intact. This was a dear refer-
ence to the Lebanese Forces
leadership, which Syria fre-
quently accuses of taking its
orders from IsraeL

r in i i
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A final polish for

British Steel
As one might expect from
anything designed to get past

Westminster, Brussels and the

City, the capital reconstruction

of British Steel is a delicately

veiled compromise. Much is

made of the reduction in avail-

able tax losses from £L9bn to

gl7im; hut on top of that are

huge but unspecified capital
allowances, which look like
reducing the effective tax
charge to below 25 per cent for

the foreseeable future. Again,
no debt is to be added to the
balance sheet; but the deficit

on reserves of £642m has been
written off, so that the com-
pany can Immediately start
paying dividends out of cur-
rent profits.

As the marketing launch for

the flotation gets under way
next week, further details will

start emerging from the
The price looks like being
adjusted to give a forecast mul-
tiple of between 7 and 8, and
balance sheet gearing well
short 01 25 per cent - ‘ that
being the level above which it

is aaoimatl the market would.
start getting worried. Indeed,
the whole deal is shaping up as
a fascinating exercise in mar-

tunc
T**

Shara price relativeto(he

FT-A AB-Sha* index

120

100

Why’s share stake in LVMH
baa been financed by LVMH
purchases of Guinness stock at
well aborva

T
the market price,

allowing Mr Tennant to do fab
1992 duty without paying 30
times earnings for the privi-

lege. And while Mr Arnault
remains , something of an
unknown quantity, at least be
and Guinness seem to share
common ambitions for the
moment

ket psychology. A forecast mul-
tiple of under 8 would put Brit-

ish Steel an a par with ICL
which the market persists in
regarding as a cyclical «torfr

despite repeated arguments to
the contrary. It Is not wholly
clear what kind of downturn
the market is discounting for
industry as a whole, but if its

worst fears were realised, a
commodity supplier to indus-
try like British Steel would
presumably be too dear at any
price.

wifi grow by 35 or 40 per cent
this year - figures which
would not be considered
remotely disappointing in any
other sector. And even if the
government's Interest rate pol-

icy is indeed about to spoil the
housing sector’s fun, RMC.
should suffer less than the
rest: only 10 pec cent or tte
ready mixed concrete output
goes to the UK housing indus-
try. And with scarcely a cloud:

over (he company's other busi-

nesses, a prospective p/e of
around 8 looks a bit on the
nervous side.

LVMH

RMC
The combined influence of

the gods and Mrs Thatcher
have made the first half of 1988
one of the luckiest ever for the
UK construction industry; and
although RMC was at pains
yesterday to stress the fickle-

ness of the former in matters
of weather, it is difficult to see
the latter ranging the company
any very serious problems in
the near future. But RMC’s
warning that temperatures can
go down as well as up - and
that '60 per 'cent' first half
growth in pre-tax profits does .

not imply the same level of
growth for the whole year — .

was enough to trim 2 per cent
from the share price.

From a market which is

acutely susceptible to negative -

noises from the construction
sector, this was hardly surpris-

ing. Bat in the case of SMC,
the debate is really about .

whether earnings -per share

Dissent among the dynasties
may be hard on the nerves of
all concerned; butjudging from
yesterday's half year results

from M"oet Hennessy-Louis
Vuitton, it is not too bad for

business. While the top man-
agement of LVMH has spent
months with its eye off the
ball, the line management
appears to have got on with
the task of selling enough
booze and baggage to increase

net profits by 45 per cent for

the first six months. -

Probably theboardroom she-
nanigans of the past few
months would eventually have
begun to hurt the operational
performance of the group; but
with luck, investors will not
have to test this hypothesis.
Yesterday’s shareholders’
meeting, appeared to signal the
cessation of hostilities between
th» LV and MHf camps, thanks,
to the good offices of mediators
Agache and Guinness. The bet-

ting is that the bbw triangular

shareholding structure of the
company will prove more sta-

ble than the see-saw arrange-
ment in place before Messrs
Bernard Arnault and Anthony
Tennant entered the scene; and
that must be good for every-

one.
Guinness, for its part, must

be feeling pleased that it was
called in as power-broker akmg
with Agache. The UK com-

Logica
Sines Logical business has

been growing at over 20 per
cent a year for a long time and
its margins are far better than
those of most of its rivals, a
prospective multiple of 16Vi
times earnings is not undes-
erved. However, the combina-
tion of the problems encoun-
tered by some of the better
known US software companies
and the ratfd rationalisation of
the UK software sector raise
doubts about both Logics’

8

longterm independence and its

.
ability to avoid the pitfalls of
its industry.
On the last count, the com-

pany is reasonably confident
that current growth rates and
profitability, can . be main-
tained. It Is very different from
the US software companies,
like Lotusand MSA, whose for-

tunes have sometimes rested
too heavily on one or two best-

selling products. Logica is
more like a management con-
sultant, flpfl the spread of its

business arid the Increasing
custom ofhardware companies
like IBM mean that its growth
cannot be terminated by the
failure of a single product.
Whether ft wfll be permitted to
achieve its ambition of devel-

oping into one of the world’s

major software houses is less

dear. Flessey is not the only
UK company to sense that
computer software is becoming
even more important than
'hardwarejnaiufacture. .

'

.

Belgian shares
If the London stock market

is currently dominated by take-
over speculation, this is noth-
ing by comparison with what
is happening in Brussels.
Europe’s ninth biggest marirpfr

has been 'driven to all time
peaks this year, largely on the
basis of takeover rumours. As
London could yet discover, this
can work both ways; yesterday
Tractebel, which is valued at
over 8L7bn and in terms of the
local market is as important as
Glaxo is to London, fell by 22
per cent An it took was for the
two biggest shareholders to
deny that they had fallen out
about its future.

From those wonderful
people who gave you
hamburgers, Hollywood
and rock’n roll: financial

instability, inflation and
world recession?

Read the special

World Economy Survey
in this week’s issue of

' ,m \

The Economist.

There’s awhole lot of

shaking going on.
The

Economist
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A phoenix rises
in Utah

More North American
mines are coming back
from the grave. One
prime example of this

Lazari»-llke phenome-
non is the Bingham Can-
yon Copper mine in Utah
which needed a $375cn
modernisation scheme,
savage Job fosses and

huge pay cuts before life could be breathed
back into the old workings. Kenneth Gooding
examines the latest phoenix in the US mining
industry. Page 40

Waltzing through Wanna
A change in attitudes by the normally conser-
vative Austrian public has combined with a
spurt of new foreign buying to give hie Vienna
bourse, a much-needed lift. The fundamental
difference between this and earlier market
advances is' the new long-term commitment by
many investors. Judy Dempsey looks at the
quickening pace of the Austrian stock market
Page 44

Tables turn on Japanese hanks
The tables have been turned on Japan's bank-
ers. Once wined and dined by Industrialists

eager for financial backing, the banks must
now chase for every bit of business. A huge
surge in corporate profitability - and the subse-
quent repaying of bank loans - has underpin-
ned this dramatic shift in power. Stefan
Wagstyl inTokyo looks at this far-reaching

change in the Japanese banking community. '

Page 24

Sumy sMo tap for RMC ;-
More favourable
weather conditions In

Northern Europe helped
RMC, the large maker of
ready-mixed concrete.

.

boost pre-tax profits 60 -

per cent to £8&2m
($143m) in the first half.

The thriving UK con-
struction sector under-
pinned the group’s

overall improvement In Spain and France,
recent expansion programmes' began to bear
fruit although the group's US activities pro-
duced^,lower contribution. Pag# 25

* ‘
» a* •

Profits slump aft FHoffax .

The Filofax, a personal organiser, has become
ranked with the names Porsche and Yuppie as
symbols of materialistic youth in Mrs Thatch-

'

er’s Britain. But yesterday the eponymous Filo-

fax contpany reported a slump frrInterim
pretax profite- The/end of fed? .Not stall.

Insists the company. Pega 2S
•

Brent Walker, the British leisure group headed
by former boxer George Walker, has
announced a steady stream of acquisitions and
development plans in recent months. Yester-
day it moved back into action again, with a
tea-time market raid that took to around 14.9

per cent Ha-stake in property group Local Lon-
don. Page 25 •
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LVMH lifts profits by
44% despite shake-up
By Paul Betts In Paris

MOST HENNESSY-Louis Vuitton
(LVMH). the leading French
champagne, cognac and luxury
goods group, yesterday reported
a 445 per cent increase in first

half net profits to FFr634m
($99Jm) - despite tbe internal
wrangEng ywi shakeup in the
shareholding structure it has
gone through in recent months.
. Ur Alain Chevalier, chair-

man, announced ti» Impressive
first-half performance at a long-
awaited special shareholders’
meeting called to approve a
change in the company's legal
structure. The change was to
accommodate the arrival of two
major new shareholders, Mr Ber-
nard Arnault, the French finan-
cier. and Guinness. British
drinks group.
Mr Chevalier, who Is expected

to be confirmed next week as the
dwinwBi of LVMETs new execu-
tive board, emphasised that the
group’s decentralised structure
rad enabled it to continue to per-

form strongly despite the turmoil
of the last few months.
The meeting yesterday drew to

a .dose a stormy chapter in the
history of LVMH. formed last

year through a merger of Moet-
Bezmessy Lotds Vuitton but
subsequently troubled .by a rift

between the Moet-Hennessy
camp, led by Mr Chevalier, anh
the Louis-Vuittoa clan, led by Mr
Henry Racanrier. During the dis-
pute Guinness Mr Arnault
were brought in as large new
shareholders and countervailing
forces.

Mr Chevalier said that the
group expected to report an
increase in net profits for the foil

year of mace than 30 per cent,
compared to last year’s net earn-
ings of FFrL3bn.

In the first half, group operat-
ing earnings increased by 46.7 per
cent Earnings in the group’s
cognac and spirits operations
rose by 75.5 per cent as a result of
both Strong dpmarwi and the joint
distribution venture between
LVMH »wd Guinness in flelri-

The group's Lords Vuitton lug-

gage. leather goods and accesso-
ries business also reported strong
profit growth of 6&6 per cent in
file first half, while the perfume
business saw its profits rise by 22
per cent in the first six

Mr Chevalier said that profits

in the champagne business had
been 12 per cent lower In the first

half but were expected to

improve during the second halt
The drop in champagne profits

had been widely expected since
they reflect the rise in cham-
pagne grape prices in 1984 and
1985.

He reported that in the first

eight months of this year the
group recorded a 28 per cent
increase in consolidated sales to
FFr93bu, compared to the same
period of the previous year.
The new structure approved

yesterday sets up a management
board and a separate supervisory
board. The supervisory board,
which was elected at foe meet-
ing, is to meet on Monday to elect

its president and the members
of the group’s new executive
board.
The chairman of the executive

board will be Mr Chevalier and
will include Mr Racamier, Mr
Arnault and Mr Anthony Ten-
nant, the chief executive of
Guinness, among its six mem-
bers.
Lex, Page 18; LVMH factions
make their peace. Page 20

Viyella

is put

the mill

T he stray of Ifr David Affi-

ance is an archetypal
rags-to-riches tale. It

begins in the Britain of the early
1950s when he arrived "with so
money and no English'* from
Iran. He made money, learnt the
language and created Coats
VfyeQa, now the biggest textile

group in Europe.
Earlier this week the story

tTrrwyf slightly sour when Coats
announced a Call in pre-tax prof-

its from gftim to £76m, cm static

sales of £882m ($L5bn), for the
first haw of 1988. Coats shares,

which have performed poorly
since the market crash last Octo-
ber, collapsed.
The announcement marked a

watershed in its fortunes. Hith-

erto one of file most optimistic of
British te***1* groups. Coats is

now rationalising home produc-
tion, in favour of sourcing over-

seas, like the US and West- Ger-
man textile giants.

When Coats Viyella was cre-

ated - by the merger of Coats
Batons with Vantona Viyella in
1986 - its prospects won rosy.

Vantona sold everything from tea
towels to trousers, but only in
one - country, Britain. Coats
Patoos operated all over the
world, but sold only handknitting
yarn and sewing thread. The
objective, was to sell Vantona’s
products through the Coats
Patens’ network.

Initially the merger wens mSL
There were remarkably few areas

of conflict between the two com-
panies. And Coats Patons had
just completed a programme of

cuts «nd closures .that, so often

four relations after takeovers.
’ Moreover, the. British textile

industry was prospering. Con-

.

•flupec spending was buoyant.

Sterling had settled at a competi-

tive level. Coats thrived with the
rest of the industry.

It soon became dear that the
grand international plan would
take rather longer than expected.

And there was some disquiet at
its adventurous accountancy tac-

tics. Yet Coats always managed
to meet the City’s expectations.

Then in autoum last year Brit-

ish textiles plunged into a more
competitive climate when the
pound rose on the foreign
wmiMmflM markets. Imports-have

A tale ofrags to riches: Ifr DavidAlliance

since accelerated and exports
have become more sluggish. ..

Coats has remained competi-
tive in some sectors tike, shirts
and home textifeg, but has suf-
fered in others. The strong pound
has depressed overseas eartilngs.

And Coats Is a major player fo.

knitwear »n|i cue-
reotly the most competitive areas
of textiles.

The most difficult area is' knit-
wear, where Coats fell into a loss

to the first half. The knitwear
workforce has already been
reduced by 600 people and more
job losses are inevitable.

Alice Rawstitom
examines the
declining fortunes of
Europe's leading
textiles group

The group fe also considering

shipping knitting machinery out
to Turkey, where labour costs are
lower. Similarly it may use Tur-

key as a base to spin acrylic yam
for knitwear.
There have also been savage

cuts to handkuitthig. The wood
market — which Coats dominates
- slipped into decline over two
years ago- The Coats business is

at alow level of profitabilily and
the company began to rationalise

In the UK and West Germany
earlier this year. It has since

shed labour in Australia and
withdraws from production in
'West Germany.

In knitwear and bandknttting

Coats at least has the cold com-

fort of snfffering with the rest of

the industry. But it is also strug-

gling to carpets, at a time of
buoyant sales when some compa-
nies .— like Tomktasons to foe

UK and Beaulieu of Belgium -

have prospered.

Coats encountered short-term

problems to the first half when
its new sales centre came on
stream, ft also faces the longer

term problem of surplus capacity,
* ite having already rational-

four tufted carpet plants to

two.
The outlook for carpets, after

the recent rise in UK interest

rates. Is far from buoyant Coats
is considering its course of
action. The most extreme solu-

tion would be to dose ite factory

In Yorkshire, to concentrate
tuftedproduction at the Northern
Ireland plant now being modern-
ised to a £L3m scheme subsidised

by Government grants.

gfmflariy Coats has suffered to
clothing, when its competitors -
like Courtaulds and William
Baird — have been relatively

resilient fts most difficult area is

in children’s wear, where it is

streamlining its activities.

Clothing is one of the chief
candidates for overseas sourcing.

Coats expanded its sourcing to
Hong Kong earlier fins year by
buying a sizeable export house
and it is to establish similar

operations to other countries.

The group gleaned 10 per cent
of its UK sales from overseas
sourcing to the first halt Hence-
forth its contribution should rise

by about 20 per cent a year.

In many ways the present eco-

nomic problems have precipi-
tated the need for large compa-
nies like Coats to reduce their

reliance on British production.
Imports seem certain to rise. The
foil in fh» number of school leav-

ers Wffl put pressure on labour
costs. The investment required to

remain competitive to textiles is

certain to increase, given that toe

scope for easy productivity gains

has been exhausted.

Overseas sourcing is an obvi-

ous solution: hot scarcely a pana-

cea. There are problems with
control, currencies and

The cost of restructuring the

group will be great Coats s^ent

£4mm the first half and analysts

estimate the eventual cost at as

much as fffom
The company has also paid a

high price in lost credibility. Mr
.
Affiance has played an important
part in squashing the stock mar-
ket’s doubts about textiles as a
cyclical industry prey to eco-

nomic events beyond its control.

Those doubts have now returned
- with a vengeance.

BP shelves

plans for

flotation

of gold
offshoot
By Kenneth GooCBng,

- Mining Correspondent

BRITISH Petroleum yesterday
shelved the flotation of its gold
producing subsidiary because of
the steep foil in the price of the
precious metal in the past two
weeks.
The group hoped to raise at

least 2180m by Boating 15 per
cent of BP Gold on the New York
Stock Exchange, and the price of
the shares was to have been
fixed yesterday.
However, the price of gold has

fallen nearly $30 a troy ounce
sinceBP announced its proposals
and started a series of “road-
show” presentations to the
investment institutions to the US
and Europe.
Gold bullion dipped to $392 an

ounce in London shortly after
midday yesterday, its lowest
level for 19 months.
The downward trend was

again stimulated by forward sell-

ing by gold producers wanting to
lock in profits on future produc-
tion.

Traders said that at one stage
fills reached panic proportions.
The metal recovered slightly

later, to aid the day at $897.25
an ounce, $3.75 below the previ-
ous dose.
BP twice before postponed the

launch ofBP Gold: the first time
immediately after the October 19
stock markets crash last year
and then again three months
later, because the gold price
weakened.
The group has never before

been as far down the fine
, how-

ever, as to its latest attempt to
get its gold business floated.

A “red herring* prospectus
was issued and the terms indi-

cated that 11.25m BP Gold
shares would be sold at between
$15 and $18 each, valuing the
whole company at about $lbn.
The indications are that,

although BP Gold found favour
with the institutions, many of
the potential investors thought
file suggested price of $17 a
share was already too high.

BP has not withdrawn its reg-
istration statement from the New
York Exchange but neither has it

set a new pricing date.
Apparently it is reserving the

right to return with the offer if-

the price of gold recovers

However, some analysts sug-
gest that BP's credibility has
been badly damaged because the
Issue has been postponed so
often and that, because the
group is to no desperate need for

the cash, BP Gold might never
get its quotation.
HP made it clear that the move

was not port of its current asset

disposal programme to reduce
debt but was a typical minerals
action to spread some of the
rid« that mining involves.

Government ban
on Gold Fields

takeover urged
By Charles Hodgson, Clive Wolman
and Clay Harris in London

The Government was yesterday
urged by the Labour Party to

block the £2.9bu ($4Abn1 hostile
takeover bid by Minorca, the
Luxembourg-based investment
vehicle of the Oppenheimer
South African mining empire, for

Consolidated Gold Fields, foe UK
Tnittiwg and aggregates group.
Mr Bryan Gould. Labour's

Tirade and Industry spokesman,
called on Lord Young, Trade and
Industry Secretary, to exercise
his powers under foe 1975 Indus-
try Act to block the bid on the

grounds of public interest.

In a letter to Lord Young, Mr
Gould said that while the bid did

not appear to raise obvious issues
of competition policy, there were
“clear implications for the
national interest which ought not
to be ignored."
In the stock market. Gold

Fields shares dropped 55p to

1435p. only 115p above the value
of Minorco’s cash-and-sbares
offer.

On one hand, this reflected
fears that the bid would be
blocked and that a higher count-
er-bidder was unlikely to emerge.
On the other, Minorco’s advis-

ers said it indicated the market’s
view that the bid was full and
foir.

Mr Gould urged a resolute
response from the Government
and City authorities to suspicions
of insider dealing in Gold Fields

shares before the bid was
launched on Wednesday.
He welcomed the Stock

Exchange inquiry but said that if

1n«iri<»r rivaling had taken place,

file Directin' of Public Prosecu-

tions should be called in.

Under Part 2 of the Industry
Act. the Secretary of State Is

empowered to block change of

control of a major manufacturing
company which is regarded as
affecting the national Interest. It

has never been invoked.
Labour believes that the

national interest implications of
the bid are "very serious." If suc-

cessful, Mr Gould said, the take-

over would double the toted of
South African investment in the
European Community, of which
the UK component is by far foe

most significant.

If successful. Labour says, the

bid could provide a precedent by
which South African Interests

could evade UN sanctions on
arras and oil, to which foe UK
subscribes, and open the way for

British high-technology goods to

become available to the South
African economy through direct

investment in UK companies.
Inspectors appointed by the

DTI have been investigating a set

of share purchases in Gold Fields

since December 1986 aad only
completed their investigations a
few weeks ago.
Their report has yet to be sub-

mitted. Originally the inspectors

suggested that their work would
be completed within no more
than a few months.
The inspectors were called in

at the request of Gold Fields to
investigate the way in which
American Barrick Resources, a
mining company, built up a 5 per
cent stake. Barrick still has a
stake of about 1.7 per cent

See Page 26

Joint statement hits

shares in Tractebel
By Tim Dickson in Brussels

SOCKETS Generate de Belgique
and Gronpe Bruxelles Lambert.
Belgium’s two leading holding
companies, moved yesterday to

dampen speculation that they
have fallen out over Tractebel
the country’s leading energy and
telecommunications concern
where between them they hold a
majority shareholding stake.

Trading in Tractebel shares
has been the main feature on the
Belgian stock market this week
with suggestions that GBL (or

others on its behalf) has been
baying, accounting for a BFr400
surge in Its share price to
BFiS^OO ($253) on Wednesday on
turnover of roughly BFr2-5bn.

Yesterday, however, foe shares
went into freefell at the opening
and ended the day more than 20
per cent lower at BFr7,670.

A joint statement from Sooete
Generate. GBL and Sofina,
another smaller Belgian holding
company, was widely considered
responsible. It stated simply that

“taking account of the unfounded
rumours which are being made
every day" the three companies,
“who together hold the majority
of the capital of Tractebel con-
firm their wish not to see this

majority affected.”

None of the parties was pre-

pared to elaborate publicly

At the last count it was
thought in the market that GBL
held more than 20 per cent of
Tractebel (half of whit* was the
result of a complex share swap in
March) while La Generate and its

allies is thought to speak for
roughly 30 per cent
Lex, Page 18

HousePricesSlashed
by up to40% when you invest inBES

Irstands for tbeBosmess ExpansionScheme.
This allowsyon in invest in shares in anunquoted
company and toobtain tax reliefon the whole of

joorinvestment. This givesyou a discount on your

investmentof25%-40%. Tfou have to bold the

daares fer five years or loseyoor reliefbut, whenyon
sell after fiveyears, there is no CapitalGamslaxon
any profit.

balkariafcv

All investment carries risk. However; since the
last Budget, you can now invest incompanies
whichownand let residential property Youcan
decidewhether the expression "safe as houses*

makes sense.

WtoTsdra catch?
None really ^

TheGovernmentwant to

cncouray-an increase in tentedaccommodation.A
tesidfnrial housingcompany; to qualify for BES
naistlerits properties andcr “assured icnaodcsT
This meats ara commercial open market rent -
ferefy negotiated widioat reference to the Rent Act.

The tenanthassecurity oftearacburonly at this

market rent,whichcan inezeaseyearby year.

Where arethapreowties?

Anywhereyon Eke.TO realise people have

strongviewsonpiopaty Some favourdie North,

some Whiesandsome London. Through TheHist
JohnsonFry RssidfflrialPWpenyBESSchemewe
offeryou 7 Regions.Choose whicheveryon like,we
havea company investing in each.

wiKiProiMnBMtacBPit
Ifyou want income-ask jbr it.TO offerone

companywhich willpay out the majority of in
income *s dividends.These dividends xte
impossible do projectpreciselyand willdepend
upon a number of factors.

UfodMBHUwwiMwT
There are cvro reasons:

(1) ifyou nMttbeSxeOctober27th yon cancany
back half(max.£5,000) ofyour iuwwmag
inro the bst cot year,wten tax rateswerr
highfi

(21 believe several bundled millionpounds will

be invested in this typeofcompany during this

tax year. The impacton prices, particularly

outside the South East, of this weight of money
may be substantial

Why sIwxddilrvBrt ihroMgh Johnson Fry?

have raised £l30 million for BES
investment in over50 companies in the last four

years, making us easily the largest BES spoosoe. VCfe

have got to this position because people tntst our
lodgement, particularly in pickinggood assets and
management. Two ofourearly BES property

companies have rtcendy been floated on The Stock

Exchange with their combined capitalisation being
in excessof£65 million—so we know something
about property

How do I get my money ort?

The simplestway is far allofdie properties so
be sold after five years (some will be vacant, some
not) and for the cash to be distributed to the

shareholders. Other tarir routes such as a Stock

Exchange quotation are also possible.

Howdo ISod outmom?
to:expect a iorof Investors wiQ be interested in

this ideawho have not invested in BES before. Ask

fiacour"BES and Assured Tenancies
0
pack and

this should help you. to: will also send you The
FirstJohnson Ety Residential PropertyBES
Schemememorandum which will give you ail the

details andan Application Form.

SMPfr HLLINANDRETURMTHSCOUPON BELOWDR CALL
US ON (01) 439 0S24 (24 hOursL
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Thrifts bailout

‘to be largest

in US history’
By Anatole KaJetsky in New York

THE NEXT US Congress would
have to appropriate at least
$20hn of government money to
underwrite a rescue of the
country's collapsing savings
and loan institutions, Mr Wil-
liam Proxmire, the outgoing
chairman of the Senate Bank-
ing Committee, said yesterday
in an abrasive denunciation of
the thrift industry's misman-
agement and lax regulation.

Predicting that the "the bail-

out to come will be the largest
ever in the history of the US,”
Mr Proxmire noted that the
cost to taxpayers of clearing up
the chaos in the SI,000bn thrift
industry would be “far bigger
than the combined cost of
assistance given to Chrysler,
Lockheed and New York City.”
Mr Proxmire’s speech

attracted wide attention as the
most authoritative indication
to date of the kind of fiscal and
regulatory actions which seem
certain to be required If a key
part of the US ftfistiriai system
is to be saved from collapse.

In addition to predicting that
$20bn of government money
would have to be spent on the
thrifts, Mr Proxmire said a fur-
ther $30bn would have to come
from healthy institutions in
the industry.

He suggested that this was
the maximum contribution
which could be extracted horn
the healthy portion of the
industry.
His implication was that the

Government might have to
spend more than $20bn if the

total cost of thrift rescues
exceeded $50bn, or if the prob-
lem was allowed to grow and
fester much longer.
Mr Proxmire also laid down

regulatory conditions for a suc-
cessful thrift bailout He said
the Federal Home Loan Bank
Board should repay depositors
in the most insolvent thrifts

directly and liquidate their
assets, instead of trying to
keep the institutions alive.

The hoard should end Its

capital forebearance policy,
which has allowed thrifts to
continue operating even after
their capital was exhausted.
,A1I thrifts would be given a
maximum of three years to
raise capital ratios to 6 per
cent or get out of the business,
he said.

Mr Proxmire also insisted
that federal deposit insurance
should be ended for thrifts

choosing to operate under state
charters which impose more
lax regulation than on federal-

ly-chartered thrifts.

Mr Proxmire’s speech came
one day after the US Treasury,
which has hitherto played
down the significance of the
thrift crisis, said it would con-
duct a new study of the likely

costs of rescuing the 500 insti-

tutions already insolvent.

Treasury officials said the
study would be designed to
clear the growing confusion
between different estimates of
the cost of resolving the thrift

problem. These estimates vary
between $45bn and SlOObn.

Alcan Aluminium speeds
construction of smelter
By Robert Glbbens in Montreal

ALCAN Aluminium is again
speeding up construction of its

Laterriere smelter at Jon-
quiere, north of Quebec City.
The decision was influenced by
die continued strength of the
world aluminium market.
Work 1s starting Immediately

on the third phase, which will
cost 5214m, 14 months earlier
than Alcan had planned. The
first and second phases are
already well advanced.
The third phase, to increase

annual capacity to 50.000

tonnes, is due on stream late in
1990 and will bring total capital
spending at Laterriere to
5488m. The first and second
phases are due to start up late
in 1989 and early 1990.

A fourth phase of the project
will bring capacity to 200,000
tonnes and take spending to
5600m. A decision on the final

phase is due shortly.
Laterriere will also have an

80,000-tonne casting centre for
sheet ingot, scheduled to start
up next summer.

Y'.a.iU-

Two Hunt
brothers

file for

bankruptcy
By Janet Bush
in New York

TWO OF the three Hunt
brothers found guilty by a
Federal Jury in Manhattan last
month of manipulating the sil-

ver market in 1979 and 1980
have filed for personal bank-
ruptcy in a Dallas court
Mr Nelson Bunker Hunt and

Mr William Herbert Hunt
acknowledged that their pri-
mary motivation in filing the
petitions under Chapter 11 of
the federal bankruptcy code
was to defend themselves
against claims for damages
relating to several lawsuits.

Last month, the two Hunts,
along with brother Mr
Hunt and a number of co-de-
fendants, were ordered by the
Manhattan court to pay more
than 5130m in damages to
Minpeco, the marketing arm of
Peru's state mining industry.
The immediate aim of the

bankruptcy filings, made late
on Wednesday, is to avoid
posting a 5225m bond during
an appeal against that judg-
ment The Hants also face two
class action suits, claiming
5500m in damages, on behalf
of about 17,000 investors Iden-
tified as bring active during
the period when the Hunts
manipulated the market
Mr Mark Cymrot, lead trial

counsel for Minpeco, said yes-
terday the Hunt brothers
would be able to delay paying
damages to Minpeco, but they
could not avoid it indefinitely
as damages were not dis-
chargeable after a fraud or
anti-trustjudgment even after
a filing for bankruptcy.
Mr Herbert Deutsch of

Deutsch & Frey, the New York
law firm which will prosecute
the class action suits, said yes-
terday: “If the Hunts think
they can halt these cases, they
are dead wrong. They have
been jerking around with this

case for six years but today,
tomorrow, next week, the
money Is going to be on the
table and it is going to be their
money.”
The class action suits are

based on evidence collected in
a joint investigation with Min-
peco. Mr Deutsch said it was
unnecessary to try the Hunts
again after the Minpeco award
of damages and that his firm
had moved for judgment
against the Hunts based on
last month's court decision.

LVMH factions make their peace
Paul Betts on an armistice at the French luxury products group

A s shareholders, bankers and luxury products concern. the <other main protago- ..
and the company's top The meeting appeared to nists of the LVMH saga. bfr Arnault, he ^suggested

biass ™fTipri past televi- reinforce the armistice When a shareholder asked would clearly benefit from twA s shareholders, hankers
and the company's top

brass milled past televi-

sion cameras and press photog-
raphers in the corridors of the
Intercontinental Hotel in Paris

yesterday, one official of the

Moet Hetinessy-Louis Vuitton
group said with a slightly ner-

vous titter: "This is likely to be
the biggest non-event of the
year."

A veteran of the Paris busi-

ness scene remarked with obvi-

ous amusement just before the
special LVMH shareholders
meeting: "The LVMH soap
opera seems to be over, but

this hasn't stopped press and
public expectations of new fire-

works and other coups de
theatre."

But even though nothing
unexpected happened at yester-

day’s meeting, called to

approve a profound change in
legal and shareholding struc-

tures at France’s leading cham-
pagne. cognac and luxury prod-

ucts group, the occasion had
long been regarded as special.

Zt represented the climax of
the sudden crisis which had
shaken, during the past
months, France’s most glitter-

ing corporate marriage —
between the Mo€t-Hennessy
champagne and cognac group
and the Louis Vuitton baggage

and luxury products concern.

The meeting appeared to

reinforce the armistice
between the two camps and
consecrated the entry of Mr
Bernard Arnault, the youthful

chairman of Financiire
Agache. as the group's new
leading shareholder, in part-

nership with Guinness, the
international drinks group.
Mr Arnault win sow sit with

Mr Anthony Tennant, the chief
executive of Guinness, on
LVMH’s new executive board,
alongside Mr Alain Chevalier.
rhajrraan, and Mr Henry Raca-
raier, the bead of the Vuitton
clan.
Mr Chevalier made a point of

stressing that LVMH had
become, with 12 per cent, the
single largest shareholder in
Guinness.
And with 32.4 per cent of the

shares - increasing to 37 per
cent on full dilution - Mr
Arnault and Guinness have
become the teaming ahm-phnlri.

ers of LVMH.
Their stake is held by Jac-

ques Sober, the company 60
per cent controlled by Mr
Arnault and 40 per cent owned
by Guinness, which has been
the vehicle of Mr Arnault's
spectacular entry into LVMH.
Mr Arnault looked pleased

and confident an the

with the other main protago-
nists of the LVMH saga.
When a shareholder asked

what his Intentions were, he
voiced his support for Mr Che-
valier and LVMH’s. current
strategy.

He was speaking just after
Mr Cbevaher had-olsclosed the
group's impressive first-half

performance, with a 44^ per
cent rise in consolidated net
earnings and a 23 per cent
increase in sales during the
first eight months of this year.

d3 Mr Chevalier, clearly wea-
ried by the agitation of the last

few months, also emphasised
the success of the group's
strategy in spite of the turmoil
and bourse speculation which
has surrounded LVMH this
year.
And Mr Racamter. the vet-

eran head of Louis Vuitton
who had earlier this year
Openly criticised some of the
strategic directions the group
was taking, also claimed at the
meeting that a real consensus
had been readied between the
parties.

Mr Tennant, too, seemed
pleased, sipping his glass of
champagne after the meeting.
He gypfaingH that the associa-
tion between Guinness and Mr
Arnault made sense to both.

Eastern Air wage cuts rejected
By Our New York Staff

MECHANICS and baggage
handlers at Eastern Air Tinas,

the deeply troubled operating
subsidiary of Texas Air, have
overwhelmingly rejected con-
tract proposals which would
have slashed their wages.
The negative vote, predicted

by both parties, took them a
step closer to a showdown. The
airline said it could only sur-

vive if the union matched steep
wage reductions accepted by
other employees.
The International Associa-

tion of Machinists and Aero-
space Workers said the cuts of
up to 56 per cent and the loss
of job protection were unac-
ceptable to almost all its 8.700
members.

Eastern said the delayed and
lengthy vote had been only a
stalling tactic by the union to
postpone the moment when a
Federal government mediator
would declare that the contract
negotiations were at an

the mediator does so.

he will offer binding arbitra-

tion. If either party rejects
that, he will call a 30-day cool-

ing off period after which the
union would be free to strike
and the airline to impose a new
contract.

Neither side would say last

night whether it would accept
arbitration. The union said
Eastern was trying to trigger a
stoke so it could lock out the
union while Eastern said it

still wanted a negotiated settle-

ment.

PNC Financial to buy Delaware bank
By Our Financial Staff

PNC FINANCIAL, one of the
fastest growing US banks, con-
tinued along its expansionist
road yesterday with the
announcement of a deal to
acquire Bank of Delaware.
The transaction, worth some

5230m or about 13 times the

Dealware hank’s expected
earnings in 1988, involves an
exchange of 0.7 PNC share for

each Bank of Delaware share.
PNC said Bank of Delaware
had granted it an option to buy
up to L6m common shares at
0.7 times the tnarka* price of

PNC Financial common stock
at the dose on September 2L
PNC closed on Wednesday at
543-125 per share.

Bank of Delaware, which
earned 516.5m in 1987, had
assets of SLSbn as of June 30,

and PNC 53&6bn. . .

Mr Arnault, he suggested,

would clearly benefit from the

wide international reputation

of Guinness, the. group’s cash
flow, and its experience in tb*

drinks business.
'

Moreover, the association

with Guinness and the added
international access wore
likely to prove valuable in the

advent of a single European
market in 1992.

In turn, Mr Tennant said,

Guinness would benefit from
Mr Arnault's knowledge of the

luxury and fashion business
and bis strong standing in the

French business community.
Guinness was also expected to

gain from the association with
Mr Arnault in the context of
1992.

In spite of the consensus
that reigned yesterday, only
the next months will tell

whether the group has man-
aged to resolve its manage-
ment and personality differ-

ences..
At the same time, the voice

of the ambitious Mr Arnault is

likely to start being heard
increasingly. Even with the
brilliant financial results of his
group, the soft-spoken Mr Che-
valier will have to continue to
perform in coming months a
delicate balancing act

Colgate sets

up board
for Europe
By David Buchan
in Brussels

COLGATE-PALMOLIVE, the
US cosmetics and detergents
company, yesterday announced
the creation of a new Brussels-

based management board to
run its 5L8ta a year European
businesses "more effectively in
the Europe of 1992.”

The restructuring represents

a change of policy for the
household and personal prod-
ucts company, which has tradi-

tionally divided its European
operations into national verti-

cally-integrated and self-suffi- !

dent subsidiaries. Colgate-Pal-

molive employs 6,000 people in
Europe with manufacturing
plants in nine countries.

Heading the new European
management board will be Mr
Brian Bergin. • Other board
members will be general man-
agers of Europeansubsidiaries

Brazil eases

foreign

capital rules

for banks
By John Baitrem
in Sad FauK*

BRAZIL HAS created an
opening for foreign capital fa

its highly protected banking
system, bat few foreign bank-
ers believe it will lead to a
rush of new investment.

The Government's National

Monetary Council, which legis-

lates on financial matins, hur-

riedly took the foreign capital

decision on the eve dr the new
constitution's promulgation.
The charter is hostile to for-

eign investments.

The council ruled on
Wednesday that foreign, banks
would now be Mils to hold up
to one-third of the voting stock
and hall the total capital of
focal financial Institutions. -

Foreign bankers applauded
the new policy. However, an
American investment banker
said that although the mote
was sensible as for as Brazilian

and foreign banks were con-
cerned. be was not expecting
significant foreign Investments
in local commercial banks.
He said:

M
I don’t think there

will be a stampede to get into

commercial banking in Bma.
The banks that want to be
players are already hare.*
For 20 years the Central

Bank routinely rejected all

requests by foreign investors

to set up commercial banks of

their . own. or In partnership
with Brasilians. The investors
could only buy minority stakes

in investment banks.
The Finance Ministry said

the new policy was pfttt of «
'

wider reform of the country's
financial system that was
being funded by a S5O0J& World
Bank loan.
The reform will streamline

the banking industry by allow-

ing financial conglomerates tb

form their subsidiaries Into a
single company.
The Central Bank now

requires that a conglomerate's
savings and loan companies,
consumer finance operations
and investment and commer-
cial banking activities must he
run as separate companies.'
There are 11 foreign commer-

cial banks operating in Brazil,

set up before the introduction
of investment restrictions.

However, several foreign-
owned investment banks have

! opened their doors this year as
debt-to-equity conversions
Jrave flourished.^

THE earnings and dividends
ofGold Fields ofSouth Africa
increased modestly during

the past year. A disturbing feature

of the year was that the rate of
increase of the gold price in rand
terms was less than the rate of
increase of operating costs of the
gold mining companies. This once
again highlights the importance of
the current programme to improve
efficiencies on all group mines.

WORLD ECONOMY
The world economic scene was
dominated during the past year by the

major set-back suffered by all the leading

stock exchanges during October 1987.

While some people are Inclined to blame
the set-back on market technicalities, there

is no doubt that the euphoric conditions

which preceded the set-back were not

justified by the fundamentals. A significant

correction was therefore inevitable and it

is noteworthy that although confidence
has re-emerged in most markets, there Is a

distinct absence of euphoria. The
monetary and fiscal authorities of the
world’s leading industrialised nations
reacted swiftly mid decisively to the events

of October 1987 and thus far have been
able to prevent 3 serious deterioration in

world economic conditions. Indeed, the

action taken has been far more successful
than most people had expected with the

result that there has been continued
economic growth on a worldwide basis.

Nevertheless, there continue to be
worrying signs of imbalances in the world
economy. In this regard it must be
expected that the new United States

administration which will assume office in

January 1 989, will quickly act to analyse the

underlying issues behind the imbalances
in the American economy. Any resulting
actions will have a major bearing on world
economic activity in the shorter term.

SOUTH AFRICAN ECONOMY
During the past year the South African
economy has rapidlygathered momentum
in response to monetaryand fiscal stimuli.

With the growing importance of the
Informal sector it has become apparent
that a number of indices which are used
for measuring economic activity are now
less representativeof the real conditions in

the market place than in the past. As a
consequence the authorities continued to

stimulate the economy for longerthan was
justified. Recently the authorities have
been forced to act to reduce the level of
economic activityand it is to be hoped thait

the measures which have been introduced
do not create a recession which would
have serious socio- political consequences.

There is no doubt that the
unavailability of foreign loon finance to

fund South Africa’sgrowth requirements is

a major constraint on the country’s

economy. While substantial progress has
been made to stabilize the country's
external economic relations, considerable

timeand effort is still requiredtodevelop a
realistic strategy for the internal economy.
It Is quite dear that there will have to be a

series of major policy shifts which will be
unpalatable 10 various groups of people.

Economically South Africa cannot afford

the existing and proposed political

structures with their overlapping
bureaucracies. A simpler and more
efficient model Is a necessity. In the social

field, there is an understandable desire to

correct the social problems of the past as

quickly as possible. Unfortunately it is

economically impossible to achieve many
of die current objectives. In simple terms
both the political and social elements in

the economic equation are absorbing an
increasingly disproportionate amount of
the country's human and financial

resources. A far greater proportion must
be devoted to productive economic
activity in order to create the additional

wealth which is essential not only to

sustain currentpercapitaincomes but also
to fond realistic soda! programmes.

in many respects South Africa

remains an economic enigma. It has
enormous natural resources which
historically have been developed for the

benefit of tine country as a whole. The
principal engine of theeconomy has been
ins primary sector and, in particular, (

this is a valid constraint. Nevertheless, it is

astonishing that in a developing country,
such as South Africa, so many Industrial

enterprises operate a 40 hour week which
is only 25% of the time available. We
should aim to emulate our major
competitors in south-east Asia who
endeavour id utilize their plants to a
minimum-of85% of theweekly hours. The
impact on our productivity and cost

competitiveness would be dramatic

GROUP OPERATIONS

The group remains primarily invested in

gold mining and is fortunate in that four erf

the mines, in which it has major
investments, ate amongst the five lowest
cost producers in South Africa. The
remaining group gold mines are in reality

maiginal producers. These mines which
would be nearing the end of theft-

economic life cycles based upon their

original mining leases, are currently at

different stages of opening up new
extensions. Fora numberofyears they wifl

continue to operate with limited flexibility

and therefore ability to withstand any set-

backs in the gold price. However, once
their new areas are foQy operational it is

expected that flexibility will be restored
and that they will be able to reduce their

cost structures. The managements of die
minesconcernedare acutelyawareof their

vulnerability and the Importance of
improving productivity over the next few
years. It is to be hoped that they will be
able to attain and, if possible, beat die
group's productivity Improvement targets
on a regular basis.

The group's poUcy of increasing Us
involvement in coal and base metal mining
Is beginning to bear fruit. While the South
African coal mining industry remains in a
scare of flux with reduced profitability

compared to that which prevailed a few
years ago, there has been a significant

improvement in the profitability of the

basemetalindustrydue10higher prices of
a number of commodities in both dollar

and rand terms.

Subsequent to the aanrisitioa of an
additional Interest inTsumeb Corporation
limited, all the group's Interests in

Namibia were merged into Gold Fields

Namibia with retrospective effect to 1

January 1988. It is intended that Gold
Fields Namibia win be listed on The
Johannesburg Stock Exchange in the near
future and that this will be preceded by a
pdvare pfetdng ofshares with that group’s
employees and financial and business

associates in Namibia.

NEW BUSINESS

Towards the- end of the year agreement
-was readied wfth Venterspost Gold
MiningCompany Limited for tfottcompany
to acquire an ansa of gold mineralization,

which bes directly to the east of its mine,
from a subsidiary of this company, New
WitslimitedandRandfontdnEstatesGold
Mlnfag Company. Witwarezsrand, Limited.
The area concerned had been the subject

of intense exploration by the group's
geologists who had identified a significant

tonnage of low-grade cue which will

enable Venterspost materially to increase
its life and, more importantly, co increase
its mining flexibility to withstand any
major variations to the gold priee.Work on
opening up the area, which is relatively

shallow, has commenced and is expected
to be complete in about four years.

The group’s gold exploration
continues ocrawide-ranging basis. Amajor
area of gold mineralization is currently
being explored in an area lying to the

south of the old Orange Free State

goldfields. On the Information available to

date, the area concerned has a resource of
approximately 1 150 tons (37 million

ounces) of gold. Further drilling will have
to be completed before an economic
assessment of die area can be made.

The group's exploration Cor coal Is

continuing on a modest scale. However,
the group is weO placed to take advantage
of any opportunities for sales of power
station or export coal As a result of the

group's exploration over recent years it

has uncommitted in s/or coal resources of

,

approximately 6 000 million tons.

Exploration for base metals is primarily

focussed on proving additional orebodtes
for mining by the operating mining
companies within the group. Howerex,
group companiesnowhold a55% interest

In Gamsbeig Zinc Corporation limited.

The possibility of turning that company's
major zinc deposit to account is being

actively re-examined The resource of
approximately 10 million tons of zinc

metal is substantial byworid standards.An
imaginative technical and Rranrkil

solution will be required to enable this

deposit, which is a short distance from
Blade Mountain’s Broken Hill mine, to be
brought production.

The process of removing racial

discrimination in the South African mining
industry is proceeding at a straffs pace.

Although the amendments to foe Mines
and Works Act were passed over a year
ago, the regulations in terms of the Act
have only recently been published.
Regrettably the regulations, which should
confine themselves to matters relating to

health and safety, incorporate auricle range
of provisions which coukl be used to

hamper the advancement of black
employees. It remains to be seen whether
these provisions will be so used and it is

intended to press speedily for suitably

qualified people to be examined for their

appropriate certificates. At the present
time there is agxowtagshortageofholders
of certificates at all levels. In some
instances production is suffering and the
shortage of qualified people is seriously
hampering efforts to imptcnvproductfvity.
The shortage is such mat no responsible
white employee should fed any threat to
his employment. Nevertheless, individual
mine managements will haws to work
dosdywidt their employees to overcome
thdr inevitable concerns.

During the past year there have been
encouraging signs that the mining industry
is moving imo an era of more stable
Industrial relations. While it is inevitable
that there will be periodic outbursts, it is to
be hoped that the more mature approach
will continue to grow with mutual
advantages for both employers and
employees.

OVERVIEW

As an oigartisadoawhich is committed to a
future in the mining industry, the group's
primary objective is to find and develop
the mineral and human resources to

Sustain file group’s operations on an
ongoing basis. All the major operating
companies within the group now

command mineral resources adequate to

sustain rfadr operations wefl into the 21st

century.

Some companieswill have to navigate

turbulent waters as marginal producers
while they open up new areas of
mineralization. Others, on the other hand,
wifi not be threatened by fluctuating metal
prices and therefore can focus more
sharply on sustaining optimal profits and
pioneering .new technological develop-
ments for die benefit not only of
themselves --but other mines in the
industry.

The group’s new business activities*

as I have tryfa-jiigyi are locating significant
mineral resources which l am sure win be
economically mined at the appropriate
time In the future.

For many years the group's
management has been made up of a fine
Wend of mature andyounger people The
importance of attracting and developing
young professional talent can never be
over-estimated. At this point in thru* the
group is exceptionally fortunate In the
quality of die people which it is attracting
Into its bursaryschemes and subsequently
empfayment within the group. In my view
the group is better served in this area than
at any time in foe last thirty years and it is
vital that we encourage, derefop and
challenge these people to make the
contribution which they are capable of in
tile future naming of the group.

In conclusion I would like to pay
tribute tb die services rendered by Mr. A,
M. D. Gnodde who proceeded on pre-
retirement leave on 30 June 1988, after
devoting a lifetime of service to Gold
Fields. In particular he had played a vital
role in the direction of the group from
1969 when he first became an Executive
Director. His wise counsel will be missed
and we wish him good health and
happiness in his retirement.

Finally, I must once again acknowledge
with gratitude the contributions made by
my colleagues on die board, the
management and employees of a0 die
group companies. The group Is indeed
fortunate no have their loyal and wioimn—t
services available to it

A. Ftambrldge
Chairman

29 August 1988

GOLD FIELDS
OF SOUTH AFRICA LIMITED

<ne8»stsB<QA No. 05/0418V06)

Onompotant] in the Republic of South Africa)
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Swedish banks
boost earnings
By Robert Taylor In Stockholm

PKBANKEN and Gdtabanken,
two of Sweden's leading banks,
have reported substantial

. increases in profits for the first:

-eight months of the year, giv-
ing farther evidence' of the .

country's booming economy
FK, Sweden's third-Iargest

commercial bank, increased, its
operating profits by 26 per cent
over the period, to SKxl.42tm
($220m) from SKrLl3bn in the
first eight months of 1987. At
the same time there has been
an 12 per increase in rfy*

profits of ihe FK group as a
whole to SKrLMbn.
PK said it was on course to

meet its prediction of a. full
year’s operating profits for the
banking group of around
SKrfL5bn, against SKr2.098bn
last year, while the acquisition
at Carnegie, Sweden's
brokerage firm, in the spring
meant that PE's total operat-
ing, profit for 1988 looked likely,

to be around SKx249nx.
At the same time it has been

announced that PK now has
90.1 per cent of the shares and
votes in Carnegie. When the
purchase of Carnegie took
place PK acquired 20.9 per
cent. . .

PK has shown a substantial

improvement over the period

in the size of its interest
income, which has risen from
SKATSba to SKr3.248bij_,How-
ever, the bank also reported a
rise in credit losses, up from
SKx255m for the first eight
months of 1987 to SKi344m.
Gotabanken. Sweden's

fourth-largest commercial
bank reported that operating
profits for the first eight
months of the year rose by 52
per cent to SKr461m.
The Gdta group as. a whole

did even, better over the same
period with a 56 per cent
increase in operating profits
from SKx289m to SKwSQm.
The bank said -the strong

upward trend in Gdtabanken's
overall performance meant
that its prediction of SKr700m
profits for the full year would I

be met
The main reason for the

strong .performance at Gota-
banken Is the huge rise in the
level of interest income, up by
30 per cent over the eight
months to SKrJL0l4bn.
' By contrast, total costs rose
by 18 per cent over the same
period to SKr778m. Credit
losses declined by 12 per cent
to SKrl40m.

Case Poclain buoyed by
building sector upturn
By Paul Betts in Paris

CASE POCLAIN, the French
agricultural and construction
equipment manufacturer con-
trolled by Tenneco of the US.
confirmed -yesterday its recov-
ery by reporting first half net
profits of FFr25Jm (US$3.9m)
on sales of FFriL97bn.
Tbe group said its activities

were buoyed by the strong
recovery in the French build-

ing and public works sector
while sales of agricultural
machinery were higher than
original forecasts.

Case Poclain said the results

of the latest half were not
directly comparable -with those
of the -same period last year.
The latest figures take into
account the merger, of Ten-
neco’s French Case subside

. iaries into Poclain..
Moreover, the restructured

company has decided to start

its fiscal year on December 1
rather than January an m the

- The ; FFt25Jm net earnings
and the FFr£97bn sales thus
cover the six month, period
from December 1 to the end of
May- By comparison, Poclain
under its old structure
reported a loss of FFr85.lm on
sales of FFrl.49bn for the she
wwitiwi from January to June
last year.

The company said a restruct-

uring plan had been launched
in the first half of this year
designed to reduce 378 jobs
between now and the end of
next February..
: It added that the group had
invested FFr228m during the
first half as. part of Its overall
restructuring plan.

St-Gobain jumps 49%
By DurPivlii 'Staff

- ’ ----- "

SAINT-GOBAIN, the privatised
French glass and pipes group,
yesterday reported a 49 per
cent increase in first-half net
profits, excluding minority
interests, to FFrl.75bn (5274m)
compared with the first half of
last year.
The group, said that all its

principal sectors performed
strongly in the first halt Oper-
ating profits rose to FFrtbtf
from FFr3.6bn in the first half
last year.

Overall net Income, includ-

ing minority interests, rose
nearly 44 per cent to FFr2-3bn

from FFrLSbn.
Sales fell to FFr29.6bn from

FFr38-4bn in the first half of

1987 but the fall reflects the
change in the group’s structure

following Saint-Gobain’s deci-

sion to &ed its interest in the
Socfete G4n6rale d'Entreprise
construction group.
On a comparable basis, sales

expressed in French francs
would have shown a 7.1 per
cent increase in the first half
Cash flow totalled FFr3-4bn

covering comfortably a 2L8 per
cent increase in industrial
investments to FFrjLlbn.
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£300,000,000

Floating RateNotes
, Due1996

i (Second Scries)

'.'-(Issued.by Nationwide
. Binldkig Society)

. Iqtereat Rate:
*
1£.7675% peruonum

... .
Imenax 'Periai

22Septemben 1988 to

. . 240ctobo;l988
: V.

'3

b..'-
- InteiesrAmount per

£5,000 Note due

.
October,1988: £5U44
;•

InteresrAmount per
£50,000 Note due

24 Orioben 1988: £514-43

Agra Bank
Barinp Brothat & Civ. Ljmired

Good half

for Baltica
BALTICA HOLDING, parent
company of the Baltic insur-

ance and finance services
group, has reported an
“extremely satisfactory 1

*. first

half, writes Hilary Barnes in
Copenhagen.
Operating earnings were

DKr280m (*2&2m) and capital
gafag were DKr349m to

a total profit of DKr629m,
compared with DKr26lm in
the same period last year.

A substantially increased
operating profit is expected for
the full year compared with
last year's DKr340m but no
itardier increase is expected in
««gpWa»i gains.

Hafslund plans to split shares
By Karen Fossil in Oslo

HAFSLUND NYCOMED, the
diversified Norwegian group,
plans a four-for-one share split

and also intends to increase its

share capital by NKr46.97m
(S&8m) through a one-for-five

sob) issue.

The move comes just one
week after Norway's Ministry

of Industry proposed that for-

eign ownership of voting
shares in industrial companies
should be boosted to 33.3 per
cent from 20 per cent

Hflfcirmd is the second larg-

est company, behind Norsk
Hydro and ahead of Bergesen,

on the Oslo Stock FTphangp in
terms of market value.

AMENDED NOTICE

National *
Provincial
.HuilamtViii'-

Between September 26 and
end-March 1989 Hafslund
shareholders will be able to

transfer up to 10 per cent of

their shares to foreign inves-

tors in a move which could

represent 8 per cent of the
company's share capital.

The stock split will replace

one old share with a nominal
value of NKr20 with four

shares each with a nominal
value of NKrS.
The increase in share capital

is to be undertaken by trans-

ferring funds from Hafslund’

3

reserves without payment by
the shareholders. Five new
shares will give the right to

r
NOTICE OFA MEETING

of the holitefs of

Landesbank Schleswig-Holstein Girozentrale
A$30,000,000 12%% Notes due 1989

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a Meeting of the holders (the "Noteholders' 1 of the above-
mentioned Notes (the 'Notes") convened oy Landesbank Schleswig-Holstein Girozentrale (the
"Bank") will be held at 10.30 am (London time) on 18th October, 1988 at the offices of The Royal
Bank of Canada, 71 Queen Victoria Street, London EC4V 4DE for the purpose of considering and,
if thought fit. passing the following Resolution which will be proposed as an Extraordinary
Resolution in accordance with the provisions of the Fiscal Agency Agreement dated 15th May.
1988 made between the Bank and Orion Royal Bank Limited (the "Fiscal Agent") and others
relatingto the Notes.

The Resolution, if passed, will modify, inter alia, the Terms and Conditions of the Notes (the
"Conditions") bythe insertion of an additional Condition pursuant to which the Bank may. without
the consent of the Noteholders or the holders of the coupons appertaining thereto (the
"Couponholders" and the "Coupons", respectively), effect the substitution of a body corporate
incorporated or established outside the Federal Republic of Germany as debtor under the Notes
and Coupons and discharge of the Bank from its obligations and liabilities under the Notes and
Coupons, subject to the payment of principal, interest and other amounts in respect of the Notes
being unconditionally and irrevocably guaranteed by the Bank.

Noteholders should note, in particular, that, in connection with any substitution effected pursuant
to die modified Conditions, the Bank will not be required to have regard to the consequences of
such substitution for individual Noteholders or Couponholders resulting from their being for any
purpose domiciled or resident in, orotherwise connected with, or subject to the jurisdiction of, any
particular territory and no Noteholder or Couponholder will be entitled to claim from the Bank or
the substituted debtorany indemnification or payment in respect of any tax or otherconsequence
arising from such substitution.

Full details of the background to, and the reasons for, the proposed modification and the
Extraordinary. Resolution are contained in an Explanatory Statement prepared by the Bank dated

(1) the form of the Substitution of Debtor condition which will be incorporated in the Conditions
ifthe Extraordinary Resolution is passed and (2) the form ofthe Deed of Guarantee by the Bank in,

or substantially in, the form in which it will be executed in connection with any substitution of
debtor effected in accordance with the Conditionsasso modified (and having attached Conditions
in, or substantially in, the form which would apply following any such substitution).

The Resolution to be proposed atthe Meeting is as folfows:-

EXTRAORDINARY RESOLUTION
"THATthis Meeting ofthe holders (the "Noteholders") ofthe AS30.000.000 12%% Notes due 1989
(the 'Notes'} of Landesbank Schleswig-Holstein Girozentrale (the "Bank") issued under a Fiscal

Agency Agreement (the "Fiscal Agency Agreement") dated 15th May. 1986 made between the
Bank and Orion Royal Bank Limited as Fiscal Agent (the "Fiscal Agent ) and others hereby:-

(1) assentsto the modification ofthe Terms and Conditions ofthe Notes (as printed on the reverse
thereof and in Schedule 1 to the Fiscal Agency Agreement) proposed in paragraph (b) of the
Explanatory Statement issutiti by the Bank and dated 23rd September, 1988 a copy of which
has been produced to this Meeting and initialled by the Chairman hereof and by or on behalf
oftoe Bank forthe purpose of identification;

(2) sanctionsevery modification,abrogation, variation, compromise of, orarrangement in respect
of, toe rights of toe Noteholders and the holders of toe Coupons appertaining to toe Notes

' “ agMnsttoeTJanVinvorvedfo; or resulting from, toe modification referredto in paragraph (1) of
-

this Resolution or any substitution of debtor made pursuant to, and in accordance with, toe
Terms and Conditions of toe Notes as so modified; and

(3) authorises toe execution of a Supplemental Fiscal Agency Agreement In toe form ofthe draft
produced to this Meeting and for toe purpose of identification signed by the Chairman hereof
to give effect to the modification referred to in paragraph (1) of this Resolution."

The attention ofNoteholders is particularly drawn to thequorum required forthe Meeting and for
an adjourned Meeting which is set out in paragraph 2 of "Voting and Quorum" below.

Copies of the Fiscal Agency Agreement (including the currently applicable Conditions) and of
certain other relevant documents are available for inspection by Noteholders at toe specified
offices ofthe Agents for toe Notes specified below.

VOTINGAND QUORUM
1. A Noteholderwishing to attend and vote atthe Meeting in person must produce atthe Meeting

either the Note(s), or a valid voting certificate or valid voting certificates issued by an Agent
relativeto the Note(s), In respect ofwhich he wishes to vote.

A Noteholder not wishing to attend and vote at the Meeting in person may either deliver his
Note(s) or voting certificate^) to the person whom he wishes to attend on his behalf or give a
voting instruction (on a voting instruction form obtainable from the specified office of any of
toe Agents specified below) instructing an Agent to appoint a proxy to attend and vote at the
Meeting in accordance with his instructions.

Notes may be deposited until the time being 48 hours beforetoe time appointedforholdingto
Meeting (or, if applicable, any adjourned such Meeting) but not thereafterwith any Agent or (t

or
dear or CEDEL S.A., for toe purpose of obtaining voting certificates or giving voting
instructions in respect of toe relevant Meeting. Notes so deposited or held will be released at
toe condusion of tire Meeting (or, if applicable, any sojourned such Meeting) or upon
surrenderof toe voting certificated) or, being not less than 48 hours before toe time for which
the Meeting (or, if applicable, any adjourned such Meeting) is convened,the voting instruction
receipt^) issued in respect thereof.

2. The quorum required at toe Meeting is one or more persons present holding Notes or voting
certificates or being a proxy or proxies and holding or representing in the aggregate not less

than a dear majority of toe principal amount of toe Notes for toe time being outstanding, if

within half an hour from toe time appointed for toe Meeting a quorum is not present at toe
Meeting, toe Meeting will be adjourned andthe Extraordinary Resolution will be considered at
an adjourned Meeting (notiCQ ofwhich will be given to toe Noteholders). The quorum required
to consider toe Extraordinary Resolution at such an adjourned Meeting will be two or more
persons present in person holding one or more Notes or voting certificates or being a proxy or
proxies whatevertoe principal amount oftoe Notes so held or represented by them.

3. Every question submitted to toe Meeting ortoe adjourned Meeting will be decided on a show
of hands unless a poll Is duly demanded by the Chairman of toe Meeting or by one or more
persons present in person and holding one or more Notes or voting certificates or being a
proxy or proxies ano holding or representing in the aggregate not (ess than one-fiftieth ofthe
principal amount of toe Notes then outstanding. On a show of hands every person who is

g
resent In person end produces a Note or voting certificate or is a proxy shall have one vote,
n a poll every person who Is so present shall nave one vote in respect of every AS1,000 In

.

.
principal amount ofthe Notes so produced or represented bythevoting certificate so produced
or in respect of which he is a proxy. On a show of hands a declaration by toe Chairman of toe
Meeting that a resolution has been carried or lost shall be conclusive evidence of the fact

without proofof toe number or proportion of toe votes recorded in favour of or against such
resolution.

4. To be passed, toe Extraordinary Resolution requires a majority in favour consisting of not less
than three-querters of the persons voting thereon upon a show of hands or, if a poll is duly
demanded, then by a majority consisting of not less than three-quarters of toe votes given on
such poll. If passed, the Extraordinary Resolution will be binding upon all toe Noteholders,
whether or not present at such Meeting and whether or not voting, and upon all

Couponholders.

AVAILABILITY OF DOCUMENTS
Copies of toe Fiscal Agency Agreement may be inspected, and copies of the Explanatory
Statement voting certificates and other documents referred to above may be obtained, by
Noteholders from the specified office of any ofthe Agents given below.

FISCALAGENT
Orion Royal Bank Limited,
71 Queen Victoria Street,

London EC4V40E I

PAYING AGENTS
TheRoyal BankofCanada A.G„
Gu tfeutstrasse85.
8000 Franfcfort/Main 1

The RoyalBankofCanada (Ranee)SA,
3 rue Scribe,
75440 Paris.

TheRoyalBankofCanada (Belgium)SA, Banque Internationale•LuxembourgSA,
ruedeUgnel, 2 Boulevard Royal,
B-1000Brussels L-2953 Luxembourg

Tha Royal Bank ofCanada (Sufosa),
rue Diday 6.

1204 Geneva

This Notice has been approved by Orion Royal Bank Limited,
a member of The SecuritiesAssociation.

one new non-voting share.

This new class of non-voting
shares (B shares), which can be
sold freely to foreigners, is to

be established by the transac-

tion. The shares are to be listed

separately on the Oslo Stock
Exchange by October 18 and
will be entitled to a full divi-

dend payment for 1988.

The proposals are to be
voted on October 17 during an
extraordinary general meeting.

In the first half of 1988 Kaf-
slund's profits increased by 26
per cent to NKr419m.

Hafslund's shares dosed at

NKrS20 yesterday on the Oslo
stock exchange.

National and Provincial
Building Society

Japanese Yen 10,000,000,000
Floating Rate Notes due 1995

For the six months
6th September, 1988 to 6th March, 1989

In accordance with the provisions of die Notes, notice is

hereby given chat the rote of interest
has been fixed ot 5 15 per cent, per annum, and that the

interest payable on the interest payment date,
6th March. 1989 against Coupon No. 1 will be

Yen 2.553.836 per Yen 100.000.000 Note

The Industrial Bank of Japan, Limited
Agent BonJk

NOTICE OF A MEETING
of the holders of

Landesbank Schleswig-Holstein Girozentrale
AS30,000,000 14V«% Notes due 1991

NOTICE IS HERE8Y GIVEN that a Meeting of the holders (the "Noteholders") ol the above-
mentioned Notes (the "Notes") convened by Landesbank Schleswig-Holstein Girojcntrale (the
"Bank") will be held at 9 am (London time) on 18th October. 1983 at the offices of The Royal Bank
of Canada, 71 Queen Victoria Street, London EC4V 4DE for the purpose of considering and. if

thought fit, passing the following Resolution which will bo proposed us an Extraordinary
Resolution in accordance with the provisions of the Fiscal Agency Agreement damd 3rd
February. 1986 made between the Bank and Orion Royal Bank Limited (the "Fiscal Agent") and
others relating to the Notes.

The Resolution, if passed, will modify, inter alia, tho Terms and Conditions of the Notes (the
"Conditions") by the insertion of an additional Condition pursuant to which the Bank may.
without the consent of the Noteholders or the holders of the coupons appertaining thereto (the
"Couponholders" and the "Coupons", respectively), effect the substitution of a body corporate
incorporated or established outside the Federal Republic of Germany as debtor under the Notes
and Coupons and discharge of the Bank from its obligations and liabilities under the Nates and
Coupons, subject to the payment of principal, interest and other amounts in respect of the Notes
being unconditionally and irrevocably guaranteed by the Bank.

Noteholders should note, in particular, that, in connection with any substitution effected
pursuant to the modified Conditions, the Bank will not be required to have regard to tho
consequences of such substitution for individual Noteholders or Couponholders resulting from
their being for any purpose domiciled or resident in. or otherwise connected with, or subject to

the jurisdiction of. any particular territory and no Noteholder or Couponholder will be entitled to

claim from the Bank or toe substituted debtor any indemnification or paymom in respect of any
tax or other consequence arising from such substitution.

Full details of the background to. and the reasons for, the proposed modification and the
Extraordinary Resolution are contained in an Explanatory Statement prepared by the Bank dated
23rd September, 1988. copies of which are available for collection by Noteholders at the
specified offices of the Agents for the Notes specified below. The Explanatory Statement
contains, inter alia, (1) the form of the Substitution of Oebfor Condition which will be
incorporated in the Conditions if the Extraordinary Resolution is passed and (2) the form of the
Deed of Guarantee by the Bank in. or substantially in. the form in which it will be executed in

connection with any substitution of debtor effected in accordance with the Conditions as so
modified (and having attached Conditions in, or substantially in. the form which would apply
following any such substitution).

The Resolution to be proposed at the Meeting is as follows:-

EXTRAORDINARY RESOLUTION
"THAT this Meeting of toe holders (the "Noteholders") of the A$30.Q00.000 14'/* per cent Notes
due 1991 (the "Notes") of Landesbank Schleswig-Holstein Girozentrale (the "Bank") issued
under a Fiscal Agency Agreement (toe "Fiscal Agency Agreement”) dated 3rd February, 1986
made between toe Bank and Orion Royal Bank Limited as Fiscal Agent (the "Fiscal Agent") and
others hereby:-

(1) assents to the modification of the Terms and Conditions of the Notes (as printed on the
reverse thereof and in Schedule 1 to the Fiscal Agency Agreement) proposed in paragraph (b)

of toe Explanatory Statement issued by toe Bank and dated 23rd September, 1988 a copy of
which has been produced to this Meeting and initialled by the Chairman hereof and by or an
behalf of the Bank for the purpose of identification;

(2) sanctions every modification, abrogation, variation, compromise of, or arrangement in

respect of, the rights of toe Noteholders and the holders of the Coupons appertaining to the
Notes against the Bank involved in, or resulting from, the modification referred to in

paragraph (1) of this Resolution or any substitution cf debtor made pursuant to. and in

accordance with, the Terms and Conditions of the Notes as so modified; and

(3) authorises the execution of a Supplemental Fiscal Agency Agreement in the form of the draft
produced to this Meeting and for the purpose of identification signed by the Chairman hereof
to give effect to the modification referred to in paragraph (1) of this Resolution."

The attention of Noteholders is particularly drawn to the quorum required for the Meeting and
for an adjourned Meeting which is set out in paragraph 2 of "Voting and Quorum" below.

Copies of toe Fiscal Agency Agreement (including the currently applicable Conditions) and of
certain other relevant documents are available for inspection by Noteholders at the specified
offices of the Agents for the Notes specified below.

VOTING AND QUORUM
1. A Noteholder wishing to attend and vote at the Meeting in person must produce at the

Meeting either the Note(s),or a valid voting certificate or valid voting certificates issued by an
Agent relative to the Note(s), in respect of which he wishes to vote.

A Noteholder not wishing to attend and vote at the Meeting in person may either deliver his
Notels) or voting certificated) to the person whom he wishes to attend on his behalf or give
a voting instruction (on a voting instruction form obtainable from the specified office of any
of the Agents specified below) instructing an Agent to appoint a proxy to attend and vote at
the Meeting in accordance with his instructions.

Notes may be deposited until toe time being 48 hours before the time appointed for holding
the Meeting (or, if applicable, any adjourned such Meeting} but not thereafter with anyAgent
or (to the satisfaction of the Fiscal Agent) held to the Fiscal Agent's order or under its control
by Euro-clear or CEDEL S.A., for the purpose of obtaining voting certificates or giving voting
instructions in respect oftoe relevant Meeting. Notes so deposited or held will be released at
toe conclusion of toe Meeting (or, if applicable, any adjourned such Meeting) or upon
surrender ofthe voting certificated) or. being not less than 48 hours before the time for which
toe Meeting (or, if applicable, any adjourned such Meeting) is convened, the voting
instruction receipt(s) issued in respect thereof.

2. The quorum required at the Meeting is one or more persons present holding Notes or voting
certificates or being a proxy or proxies and holding or representing in the aggregate nor less
than a clear majority of the principal amount of the Notes for the time being outstanding. If

within half an hour from the time appointed for the Meeting a quorum is not present at the
Meeting, the Meeting will be adjourned and the Extraordinary Resolution will be considered
at an adjourned Meeting (notice of which will be given to the Noteholders). The quorum
required to consider the Extraordinary Resolution at such an adjourned Meeting will be two
or more persons present in person holding one or more Notes or voting certificates or being
a proxy or proxies whatever the principal amount of the Notes so held or represented by
them.

3. Every question submitted to the Meeting or the adjourned Meeting will be decided on a show
of hands unless a poll is duly demanded by the Chairman of the Meeting or by one or more
persons present in person and holding one or more Notes or voting certificates or being a
proxy or proxies and holding or representing in the aggregate not less than one- fiftieth of the
principal amount of the Notes then outstanding. On a show of hands every person who is

present in person and produces a Note or votinq certificate or is a proxy shall have one vote.
On a poll every person who is so present shall have one vote in respect of every AST.000 in

principal amount of the Notes so produced or represented by the voting certificate so
produced or in respect of which he is a proxy. On a show of hands a declaration by the
Chairman of the Meeting that a resolution has been carried or lost shall be conclusive
evidence ofthe factwithout proof ofthe number or proportion offoe votes recorded in favour
of or against such resolution.

4. To be passed, the Extraordinary Resolution requires a majority in favour consisting of not less
than three-quarters of the persons voting thereon upon a show of hands or, if a poll is duly
demanded, then by a majority consisting of not less than three-quarters of the votes given on
such poll, if passed, the Extraordinary Resolution will be binding upon all toe Noteholders,
whether or not present at such Meeting and whether or not voting, and upon ali

Couponholders.

AVAILABILITY OF DOCUMENTS
Copies of the Fiscal Agency Agreement may be inspected, and copies of toe Explanatory
Statement, voting certificates and other documents referred to above may be obtained, by
Noteholders from the specified office of any of the Agents given below.

FISCAL AGENT

Orion Royal Bank Limited,
71 Queen Victoria Street,

London EC4V 4DE

TheRoyal Bank ofCanada A.G-.

GutieutstrasseS5,
6000 Frankfurt/Main 1

PAYING AGENTS
i.G., The Royal Bank ofCanada (France) S.A.,

3 rue Scribe,
75440 Paris

TheRoyal BankofCanada (Belgium)SA. Banque Internationalea Luxembourg SJL,
ruede Ligne 1 ,

2 Bouleva rd Royal.

B-1000 Brussels L-2953 Luxembourg

The Royal Bank of Canada
(Suisse),

rue Dlday 6,
1204 Geneva

This Notice has been approved by Orion Royal Bank Limited,

a member of The Securities Association.

s
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AWA returns to black after

programme of restructuring

INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES AND FINANCE

Japanese banks lose their financial muscle
Stefan Wagstyl on how the growth of companies’ profits has given them more clout

By Chris Sherwell in Sydney

A PROGRAMME of restruc-
turing has brought a turn-
around in fortunes at AWA,
the Australian electronics andmnurmnlnafinnw group, Which
yesterday reported net earn-
ings of A$7_9m (US$6-2m) for
the year ended June against a
AS9.7m loss In the previous
year.

The improvement was
achieved on trading turnover
of AS532m. a rise of 4.6 per
cent, and according to Dr Peter
Crawford, the managing direc-

tor, the group now has a clean
balance sheet, no gearing, a
strong asset base and substan-
tial cash and borrowing
resources.
As a result of capital gains

arising from the reconstruc-
tion, he and the board have
proposed a change to the
group's capital structure which
would gntan a tax-free distribu-

tion of 75 cents a share,
amounting to a total of
A$86m.

This would consist of a cash
return of 45 cents a share -
achieved through a reduction
in the par value of shares from
50 cents to five cents - a
30 cents a share cash distribu-

tion from the share premium
reserve.
AWA — formerly known as

Amalgamated Wireless (Aus-
tralasia) - said it had realised
or arranged the sale of some
A$2Q0m In assets and business
units over the past twelve
months.
Extraordinary gains of

A$59-8m came primarily from
the sale of radio stations, white
extraordinary costs, associated
mainly with the restructuring,
amounted to A$49.9m.

'

Even after the distribution
the company would still have
substantial cash reserves, a
strong cash flow and no bor-
rowings, Dr Crawford said. The
group would now concentrate
on high technology defence
and aerospace, communica-

IMOTICE OFA MEETING
of the holders of

tions systems and networks,
information systems aud elec-

tronic services. .

• Australian Consolidated
Minerals, the mining group,
yesterday announced a slight

fall in operating profits for the
year to June 30 and also

unveiled a restructuring pro-
posal intended to establish a
major gold subsidiary.
Operating profits slipped

from A$21 2m to A$20.1m but
ACM said this was a peculiar
result of two positive achieve-
ments: increased mine profits

and higher investment in
exploration.
Existing shareholders will

receive entitlements to shares
in a subsidiary of ACM, ACM
Gold, the operating company
for all ACM’s gold interests, at

an issue price of 10 cents a
share. •

After the restructuring ACM
will hold 50.2 per cent of the
gold unit.

Landesbank Schleswig-Holstein Girozentrale
A$50,000,000 13% per cent. Notes due 1990

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a Meeting of the holders (the "Noteholders" ) of the above-
mentioned Notes (the "Notes"! convened by Landesbank Schleswig-Holstein Girozentrale (the

‘'Bank”} will be held at 12 noon (London time) on 18th October, 1988 at the offices of The Royal
Bank of Canada. 71 Queen Victoria Street, London EC4V 4DE for the purpose of considering and.
if thought fit, passing the following Resolution which will be proposed as an Extraordinary
Resolution in accordance with the provisions of the Fiscal Agency Agreement dated 11th
September, 1987 made between the Bank and Kredietfrank SA. Luxembourgeoise (the 'Fiscal
Agent”) and others relating to the Notes.

The Resolution, if passed, will modify, inter alia, the Terms and Conditions of the Notes (the
'Conditions”) bythe insertion of an additional Condition pursuant to which the Bankmay, without
the consent of the Noteholders or the holders of the coupons appertaining thereto (the
"Couponholders" and the 'Coupons”, respectively), effect the substitution of a body corporate
incorporated or established outside the Federal Republic of Germany as debtor under the Notes
and Coupons and discharge of the Bank from its obligations and liabilities under the Notes and
Coupons, subject to the payment of principal. Interest and other amounts in respect of the Notes
being unconditionally and irrevocably guaranteed by the Bank.

Noteholders should note, in particular, that. In connection with any substitution effected pursuant
to the modified Conditions, the Bank will not be required to have regard to the consequences of
such substitution for individual Noteholders or Couponholders resulting from their being for any
purpose domiciled or resident in, or otherwise connected with ,or subject to the ju risdiction of, any
particular territory and no Noteholder or Couponholder will be entitled to claim from the Bank or
the substituted debtor any Indemnification or payment in respect of anytax or other consequence
arising from such substitution.

Full details of the background to, and the reasons for, the proposed modification and the

offices oftheAgents for the Notes specified below. The Explanatorystatement contains, inter alia,

(1 ) the form of the Substitution ofDebtor Condition which will be incorporated in the Conditions
ifthe Extraordinary Resolution is passed and (2) the form ofthe Deed of Guarantee by the Bank In,

or substantially in, the form in which it will be executed in connection with any substitution of
debtoreffected in accordance with theConditionsas so modified (and having attached Conditions
in, orsubstantially in, the form which would applyfollowing anysuch substitution).

The Resolution to be proposed atthe Meeting is as fbliows:-

. . ...
EXTRAORDINARY RESOLUTION

"THAT this Meeting ofthe holders (the "Noteholders") ofthe A$50,000,000 13% per cent. Notes,
due 1990 (the "Notes") of Landesbank Schleswig-Holstein Girozentrale (the "Bank") issued under

between tnenBahk and Kredretbank SJk. Luxembourgeoiseas Fiscal Agent(the "FiscalAgent")anti
others hereby:-

(1) assents to the modification of the Terms and Conditions ofthe Notes (as printed on the reverse
thereof and in Schedule B to the Fiscal Agency Agreement) proposed in paragraph (b) of the
Explanatory Statement issued by the Bank and dated 23rd September, 1988, a copy ofwhich
has been produced to this Meeting and initialled bythe Chairman hereofand by oron behalf
ofthe Bankforthe purpose of identification;

(2) sanctions everymodification, abrogation, variation, compromise of, orarrangement in respect
of, the rights of the Noteholders and the holders of the Coupons appertaining to the Notes
against the Bank involved in, or resulting from, the modification referred to in paragraph (1 ) of
this Resolution or any substitution of debtor made pursuant to, and in accordance with, the
Terms and Conditions ofthe Notes as so modified; and

(3) authorises the execution of a Supplemental Fiscal Agency Agreement in the form ofthe draft
produced to this Meeting and forthe purpose of identification signed by the Chairman hereof
to give effect to the modification referred to in paragraph (1) of this Resolution.”

The attention of Noteholders is particularly drawn to thequorum required for the Meeting andfor
an adjourned Meeting which is set out in paragraph 2 of "Voting and Quorum” below.

Copies of the Fiscal Agency Agreement (including the currently applicable Conditions) and of
certain other relevant documents are available for inspection by Noteholders at the specified
offices of the Agents forthe Notes specified below.

VOTING AND QUORUM
1. A Noteholder wishing to attend and vote atthe Meeting In person must produce atthe Meeting

either the Note(s), or a valid voting certificate or valid voting certificates issued by an Agent
relative to the Note(s), in respect ofwhich he wishes to vote.

A Noteholder not wishing to attend and vote at the Meeting in person may either deliver his
Note(s) or voting certificate(s) to the person whom he wishes to attend on his behalf or give.a
voting instruction (an a voting instruction form obtainable from the specified office of any of
the Agents specified below) instructing an Agent to appoint a proxy to attend and vote at the
Meeting in accordance with his instructions.

Notes may be deposited until the time being 48 hours beforethe time appointed for holdingthe
Meeting (or. If applicable, any adjourned such Meeting) but not thereafterwith any Agent or (to
the satisfaction of the Fiscal Agent) held to the Fiscal Agent's order or under its control by Euro-
dear or CEDEL SJL, for the purpose of obtaining voting certificates or giving voting
instructions in respect of the relevant Meeting. Notes so deposited or held will be released at
the condusion of the Meeting (or, if applicable, any adjourned such Meeting) or upon
surrender of the voting csrtihcate(s) or, being not less than 48 hours before the time for which
the Meeting (or, if applicable, any adjourned such Meeting) is convened, the voting instruction
receipt(s) issued in respect thereof.

2. The quorum required at the Meeting is two or more persons present holding Notes or voting
certificates or being a proxy or proxies and holding or representing in the aggregate not less
than a dear majority of the principal amount of the Notes for the time being outstanding. If

within half an hour from the time appointed for the Meeting a quorum is not present at the
Meeting, the Meeting will be adjourned and the Extraordinary Resolution will be considered at
an adjourned Meeting (notice of which will be given to the Noteholders). The quorum required
to consider the Extraordinary Resolution at such an adjourned Meeting wilt be two or mare
persons present in person holding one or more Notes or voting certificates or being a proxy or
proxies whatever the principal amount of the Notes so held or represented by them.

3. Every question submitted to the Meeting or the’ adjourned Meeting will be dedded on a show

or more persons present in person and holding one or more Notes or voting certificates or
being a proxy or proxies and holding or representing In the aggregate not less man one-fiftieth
of the principal amount of the Notes then outstancfing. On a show of hands every person who
is present in person and produces a Nate or voting certificate or is a proxy shall have one vote.
On a poll every person who is so present shall have one vote in respect of every AS1.000
principal amount of the Notes so produced or represented bythevoting certificate so produced
or in respect of which he is a proxy. On a show of hands a declaration by the Chairman of the
Meeting that a resolution has been carried or lost shall be conclusive evidence of the fact
without proof of the number or proportion of the votes recorded in favour of or against such
resolution.

4. To be passed, the Extraordinary Resolution requires a majority m favour consisting of not less
than three-quarters of the persons voting thereon upon a show of hands or, if a poll is duly
demanded, then by a majority consisting of not less than three-quarters of the votes given on
such poll. If passed, the Extraordinary Resolution will be binding upon all the Noteholders,
whether or not present at such Meeting and whether or not voting, and upon afi
Couponholders.

AVAILABILITY OFDOCUMENTS
tffe Fiscal Agency Agreement may be inspected, and copies of the Explanatory

wSSS?
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nn9 certificates and other documents referred to above may be obtained, by
Noteholders from the specified office of any ofthe Agents given below.

FISCALAGENT
KredetbankSA Luxembourgeoise.

43 Boulevard Royal,
L-2955 Luxembourg

Kradfatbank N.V.,
Arenbergstraat?,
8-1000 Brussels

PAYINGAGENTS
ANZMerchant BankLimited,
BSHolbom Viaduct,
LondonEC1A2EU

This Notice has been approvedbyon authorisedperson for thepurposes
of the Financial Services Act 1986.

O nce, the black limou-

sines which take impor-

tant Japanese business-

men to Important meetings
whisked industrialists to the

doors of their banks. Today, it

is the bankers who have to go

calling.

Japanese banks have lost

their grip over Japanese indus-

try. The growth of profits has

allowed companies to repay
their old debts and won for

them the right to set the terms

when the time comes to raise

new money.
By UK and US standards

banking relationships remain
very dose in Japan, not least

because banks are collectively

the biggest shareholders in

Japanese industry, but the bal-

ance of power has changed.
The banks are being forced

to fight hard in a field where
they once held the upper
ground. Mr Teruyuki Taka-
hashi, a general manager of

the Federation of Bankers’
Associations of Japan said:
"The banks used to be
almighty. Things are different

today.”
Mr Hiroshi Watanabe, new-

ly-appointed president of
Sanwa Bank, put it another
way. He said that foreign
banks tended to have cut-and
dried relationships with their
clients but the Japanese tended
to have “wet" ones. He was
referring to the highly-Quid,
often intangible, yet very
strong links which tie together
a main hank and its most
Important clients.

However, he added that Jap-
anese relationships were now a
lot more clear-cut than before.
Plans, made public earlier this

month, for a reform of the way
banks set lending rates provide
an illustration of Mr Watan-
abe’s argument

Hitherto, commercial banks
have pegged their short-term
prime rates to the Bank of
Japan’s official discount rate.

As a result, rates have often
been below market rates, so
corporate borrowers, in return,

.

have had to leave money on
account with the bank in the
form of compensatory deposits.

The banks now propose to
scrap this vague system of
mutually-binding obligations
and replace it with a clear-cut
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short-term prime rate pegged
to rates in the money market.
The rr,a ^ T1 of tihta loos-

ening of basking
lies in the decline of industry’s
need to borrow. According to
the Ministry of Finance, Japa-
nese companies’ ratio of debt
to total assets &E from 75 per
cent to 61 per cent in the 10
financial years to the end of
March 1987. The shift is even
greater than it seems because
borrowings later in the period
include a rising proportion of
short-term funds raised for
investment in financial mar.

Increasing financial
strength, fuelled by profits

growth, has allowed companies
to raise ftmris in the capital

markets more cheaply than by
borrowing — often by n«dng
the foreign currency markets.
Tshikawajtmflharrma Heavy
Industries said: "The interest

on Swiss-Franc bonds is one-
third the cost of bank borrow-
ing:”
Japanese companies,

because they enjoy high credit
ratings, have been among the
biggest beneficiaries of the
worldwide spread of securitisa-

tion.

Deregulation has greatly
extended companies' freedom.
Under the highly-centralised
credit control system which
existed until the late 1970s.
commercial banks collected
deposits from individuals and
then lent money to long-term
credit banks, which in turn
lent long-term funds to indus-
try.

In the 1980s, Japanese com-
panies have been able to use a
wider variety of financial
instruments. The decline in

hflmfc- Iwiitimr Iniit -ntMWwInwI
the traditional notion of the
main bank as an Industrial
company's biggest lender
which generally oversees its
ripaiingg with other bank* as
welL
The main bank once com-

bined the role of chief creditor

with that of chief financial
adviser. Today, relations are
more varied. Mr Takahashi
mM- "The old-fashioned main
bank structure is breaking
down.”

The extreme example is

Toyota, the car maker, which
has so much cash that it is

sometimes called Toyota Bank.
It used to borrow from Mitsui
Bank and Tokai Bank. Today
Toyota says it does not need
banks.

T he rstiw! of Matsushita,
the consumer electron-

ics group, is perhaps
more typical It long relied on
Sumitomo Bank as Its main
bank because the hank sup-
ported Mr Konosuke Matsush-
ita, tiie company’s founder, in
his early years. Now, the cash-
rich group rfeafa with several
hanks separately.

Relationships are changing
even in the keiretsu, the groups
of companies gathered around
a bank and held together by
webs of cross-shareholdings
and commercial links. The four
strongest date to before the
war - Mitsubishi, Mitsui,
Sumitomo and Fuyo, which is

based on Fuji Bank.
Since they are no longer

required to lend huge »mmmt«
of money, the banks are trying
to be useful in other ways. For-

eign wrahangg is a key service

:
utrtstry of Rraaco. VMMid UarflfL

for many com
exporters. So treasury man-

However, the most impor-
tant new field , is research.
Companies are increasingly
platting their business with the
fesmiss that can give them the

best advice on fixture moves,
including corporate acquisi-

tions. Mergers and acquisitions
ttwmH have in the past two
years become the fastest-grow-

ing departments inmany Japa-
nese banka.

Komatsu, the building equip-
ment company, said: "Banks
are changing their function.
They provide information but
we still need close ties in order
to make use of their services.”

If companies are reassessing
their hank*, the banks are also

looking hard at their clients.

One effect of the need to
strengthen balance sheets to
conform with new interna-
tional standards for capital .

adequacy standards has been
for banks to find out which
customers are their most prof-

itable.

The answer is largely those
companies for which the book
acts as a main bank. Other cus-
tomers tend to take their best
business elsewhere - to their
own main bank. Mr Reese Har-
asawa. a corporate planner at
Mitsubishi Bank, said there
was less desire to be the sec-

ond, third or fourth-ranked
bank to a company.

For some banks, the new
emphasis on corporate infor-,
matron services has actually
strengthened contacts with ch-
eats. For example, in the early
1960s it looked as if Industrial
Bank of Japan OBJ), the lead-

tag long-term credit tank xttt

first-ranked in status among
Japanese commercial banks*

might find itself with-httle to

do as companies jw*longer
needed tate-torm funds. Ha* ;

ever, JBJ has evolved tato ene-

of the most popular corporate

advisers, .. - :

Any dtsnaston of change in
Japanese business relation-

ships is incomplete without
mention of the limits of

change. The appearance of IBJ,

the past-master of corporate
lending, at the top of the pile

in mergers and acquisitions

activity shows that old loyal-

ties die very hard
The shift In the balance of

power has been achieved
mostly without fuss among tha

partners - there have been no
public arguments.

e nwipawfa* have trot been -

sacking one set o£ mate
bankers and appointing

others. The difficulties foreign

bankers have bad in winning .

mainstream corporate business

in Japan is compelling evi-

dence of the value placed on
long-standing banking relation-

ships,
Japanese banks continue to

hold shares in their customers.
Industrial companies also hold.

hunk shares - but the hold-

ings are generally much
smaller.
Toshiba, the electronics

group, regards its banks’ role

as :shareholders as important

as their role as sources of

finance and ^formation. - -

Moreover, the bank-led
groupings survive, even if they

are more loosely-controlled
than before. When companies
run into trouble lit is still the :

main bank’s job to mount a-
rescue - as happened in the

last two years with Atari. the

consumer electronics group,
which has been supported by
Mitsubishi Bank, its main
bank. In the time-honoured
way, Mitsubishi transferred
fown* and staff and Increased

its i« AlcflL

Mitsubishi Bank’s Mr Hara-
sawa said that banks were still

"lenders of last resort" taut he
added: "Banks used to endure
bad Him* in the hope of better
«taaia later. That Idea is chang-

ing now.” .

.

Mandarin Oriental lifts profits I
CFR unveils issue terms

By Michael Marray in Hong Kong

MANDARIN Oriental Inter-
national, the Hong Kong-based
hotel group within the Jardine
Matheson stable, yesterday
reported a 30 per cent increase
in profits after tax and minori-
ties to HK$145.1m (US$18.6m)
for the six months ended June
30.

Extraordinary items of
HK$4&2m, resulting from the
International placement of
shares in The Oriental Bang-
kok boosted attributable prof-

its to HK$i93Jhn.
An interim dividend of 8

cents per share has been
declared.

Mr Peter Tyrie, joint manag-
ing director of the Mandarin
Oriental Hotels operating com-
pany, said that the perfor-
mance of the group’s hotel in
Singapore, where there has
been a severe ovexsupply prob-
lem. had improved considera-
bly tins year.
The Mandarin Oriental Hang

Kong was doing well and both
room rates and occupancy lev-

els in The Oriental Bangkok
were ahead of expectations, he
added. The group holds a 45
per cent stake in The Oriental
Bangkok, which was listed in
Thailand earlier this year.

Mr -Tyrie estimated that
overseas profits now accounted
for more than 20 per cent of
total group profits:

.
Mandarin Qriejjtapwas hived

off from the Hohgkohg Land
group in the middle of 1987 but
has so far found it difficult

to fulfil Its stated ambition
of expanding into gateway
cities in Europe and North

.

America. i

In April, the group raised
HK$254m by a placement to 1

Jardine Strategic Holdings,
which increased its stake in
Mandarin Oriental from 35 to

41 per cent.

COMPAGNTE Financiers
Richemont (CFR), a holding
company- for.the international
investments of South Africa's
Rembrandt 'Group, - has
announced terms for ns share
issue^AP^r^Knte^romZte-

Mr Johann Rupert, manag-
ing director, said 52,000 bearer
shares at SFrS.lOO apiece
would be made available m an

initial offering which opens
.today.
- v Each share wfD be twinned
with one bearer participation

^
certificate in Richemont, a

‘ wholly-owned Luxembourg
-’subsidiary which CFR - has
acquired from Rembrandt
CFR said that the new entity

was "now fully independent in
both legal and operational
terms."

"

f
Arbuthnot Latham
Finance B.V.

US $30,000,000
Guaranteed Boating Rate Notes due 1992

In accordance with the provisions of the Notes, notice
is hereby given that the rate of interest for the period
from 26th September, 1988 to 28th March. 1989 has
been established at 85

/« per cent per annum.

The interest payment date will be 28th March. 1989.
Payment which will amount to US S222.40 per Note,
wilt be made against the relative coupon.

Agent Bank

Bank of America International Limited

Eni International Bank limited
U.S. $200,000,000

Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes due 1993
Unconditionally and irrevocably guaranteed by

EnteNaziouale Idrocarburi
In accordance with the terms and conditions of the
Notes, die rate of interest for the interest period
September 23, 1988 to December 23, 1988 has
been fixed at 8916% per annum. Interest payable
oot December 23, 1988 will be US$210.12 per Note

-. of US$10,000..:

.

• Agent
Morgan Guaranty ThxstCompany ofNew York
j___^_^^^Lonckm.Bra»ch

Marine Midland Bank N«A»
U.S. $125,000,000

FloatingRateSubordinated CapitalNotesdoe 1996
For the three months 21st September, 1988 to 21st December, 1988
the Notes will carry an Interest rate of 8Jk% per annum with
a coupon amount of U.S. $213.28 per U.S. $10,000 Note and
U.S. $1,066.41 per U.S. $50,000 Note. The relevant interest
payment dace will be 21st December, 1988.

Listed on the London Stock Frehamg.

Btukenlhat
Company,London Agent Bank

SPONSORED SECURITIES
Gras Yield

High Low Cgnqunr Price Oasge dhr (pi % P/E

235 185 Ass. Brit. Ind. Ordinary _ 235 0 8.7 3.7 88
239 186 A»- Brtt. ML CULS 235 0 10L0
40 25 Arm ftage and Rhodes _ ... 37 0
57 17 BBB Design groop(USM). 37 0 2A U

171 155 Sarton Group 171 0 33 19
115 100 Barton Group Con. Pref. 115 0 6.7 58
148 130 Bear Technologies 132 +1 5.2
114 100 Bremltill Cos*. Pref 110 0 114
287 246 CCLGnnw Onflnay 285 a 123
162 124 CCL Crap 11% Com.Pief 162 0 147
151 1» Carhop*: (SO— - M9 0 6.1
113 100 Carta 7.5% Pref SE) 112 0 103
317 147 Srorte Blair— 317 0 12.0 3jB 7J0
101 lsir; Group 101 0
118 87 JadsuCrauptSE)....- 110 0 3.4
350 245 SaallKosusB Mtf(AiastSB 340
115 40 Robot Jeaklni U5n! +1 75 6.5 43OO 124 ScmtMB 415 0 80
Z75 194 Tortm&CariisJe 275
96 56 Tmlan Hohflngs (USM) 82 o
113 100 Unfatrut Enope Coo* Pref 108 o
238 203 Yeats. 29B 0 162 5.4 573
Sea»Wej designated CSC and 0JSMI are draft InM^ioltertlOMdrNiitaloMofThe
Sudc Eutuuge. Oilw ucuitlcs Ibtctf abort We degttta affltaw GW roiescrfTSA

*"*

P** *aft' in 00 a nauhed bargain bash. NeHfcr Granitic & Co nor
Cramlllc Dario Ud are market mates In these sttsrttfa

The Board of Directors, convened on 19th Sep-
tember 1988, appointed Mr Lindsay OWEN-JONES
Chairman and Chief Executive officer of L’OREAL and
confirmed Mr Marc LADRE1T de LACHARRIERE's posi-
tion as Executive Vice Presidentand memberofthe Board
of Directors.

^ ZVIAK, who was Chairman of L’OREAL
since 1984, had announced last year that he did not wish
to continue as Chairman after September 1988.
The Board of Directors expressed their warm thanks toMr CharlesZVIAKforhaving continued the work under-

I?*11 c
by Eug^ne SCHUELLER Qnd m, Francois

DALLE at the head of L’OREAL, the world leader in
cosmetics.
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World Bank sets up
Swiss issue schedule

INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS AND COMPANIES

By Our Euranarkats Staff

THE WORLD BANK has
established a programme
under which rt can make
unlimited-short-term borrow-
ings in Swiss francs, the
agency's first diversification
out of dollars in that maturity.
Because the borrowings will

be in book-entry form, no secu-
rities will be issued to inves-
tors, thus • avoiding Swiss
stamp duty. Stamp duty, which
is 0.2 or CL3 per cent, has hin-
dered the development of a
market in short-tenn securities
such as commercial paper in
Switzerland.

The format is.similar to that
used by the Swiss Government
for its own issues erf short-term
securities, which resemble
non-bank fiduciary, deposits.
The programme, to be

offered through Swiss Bank
Corporation (SBC),- will be
known as “Cope” — ctmtton-

Svriss francs ^and'w^attow
for borrowings of one, two,.
three «»d «hr mnnfhw TTmlnrlly
Other maturities of up to one
year will be made available to
investors in certain circum-
stances.

They will be offered in
. denominations of SFnoo,ooo.
Because they are issued by a
non-resident institution, Cops
will also be free of withholding-

..tax.

So far, the World Bank is

only the second institution to
use the book-entry format to
borrow short-term ftmds in
Switzerland. In March, Uni-
leYer* the Auglo-Dutch foods

.
and detergent group, launched
the prototype for Cops.
SBC said there will be no

.secondary market in Cops,
although it will use its “com-
mercially reasonable” efforts to
identify new buyers. StiQ, effi-

.
dais at SBC said that the

. abaance off Uqnldity not
be as great a deterrent in creat-
ing demand, for the securities
because of their very
short-tenn nature. The lack of
liquidity in medium-term note
facilities, for instance, has lim-
ited the appeal of those securi-
ties to investors.
The World Bank said that

Cops wiR complement its exist-

ing borrowings in Swiss francs,
which currently total
SFrl7.5bn before swaps.

Australian SE to speed
up share transfer system

* L" AU
i
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By Our Financial Staff

THE AUSTRALIAN Companies
Act and Code will be amended
to allow for early introduction
of a new and foster share
transfer system, the joint Fed-
eral-State Ministerial Council
for Companies and . Securities

said yesterday. ...
The Council decided the leg-

ialatimw should be amended to

"

ensure an effective pSot run of
the Australian Stock
Exchange's proposed flexible

accelerated securities transfer
Systran (Fast), according to Mr
Chris Sumner, the council’s
chairman.

Fifteen listed companies
have so for agreed to partial-

.

pate in a pilot rtm of Hast in

tile Second nrmrter of 1989. be
said.Ur Sumner, who is the
attorney-general of South Aus-
tralia, said the current Systran

of share transfer had been sub-
ject to considerable criticism.

The present system is notori-

ous for its slowness and baa
made some foreign stockbro-
kers reluctant to deal in Aus-
tralian shares, local brokers
and regulators have said.

Mr Sumner «Hd the council

also agreed the release of a
new draft bill on share buy-
backs. At present, Australian
companies can buy their own
shares back but must either

sell or Hwm within 12
months.

Amex Bank
seeks fresh

efforts on
debt crisis

By William DulHorca
in Geneva

THE INDUSTRIAL countries in
the Organisation for Economic

l

Co-operation and Development
should make another con-
certed effort to solve the inter-
national debt crisis, Mr Robert
Smith, ebatrman at»d riitef

executive of American Express
Bank (A£B), said yesterday.
Such a programme would

require leadership from Wash-
ington. This was unlikely to
Emerge dnrfaig the praridanHal
election, but at some stage the
new US ^mi iilriraMnn had to
get the debt problem settled,

Mr Smith urged.
Several developing countries

could not service their current
debts. The debt bad to be cut,
but the onus could not be pat
on the commercial banks
alone.
The chairman was

responding to recent calls for
debt cancellation, including
me far a 30 per cent write-off

of commercial bank debt from
tiie United Nations Conference
on Trade and Development.
Cnwimorrlal hawks wwM nftt

go on lending to developing
countries - as they were
expected to do under the debt
plan launched by Mr James
Baker, the US Treasury Secre-
tary, three years ago.
They could provide self-hq-

nWatimr ffnanHi but the inter-

national agencies would have
to come up with the long-term
fending

AEB has reduced its Third
World debt from $2.5bn to
<l-lbn, of which $300m is

short-tram and is still being
serviced. It has sold $350m of
debt at an average of 50 cents
on the dollar and has swapped
debt for equity In Latin Amer-
ica to the tune of $25Qm-
Now, however, it has pot a

cap on debt-equity swaps at 10
per cent of its portfolio. AEB
intend* to run down the rest of
its Third World debt in an
adedy fashion” over the next
two years.

Bell South Capital Launches $120m straight

sue terms
FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE

Listed are tlw latest international bonds for which there Is an adequate secondary martet.

US DOLLAR
STRAIGHTS Jmmi W .Off)

Dosing prices oo September 22

By Dominique Jackson

THE SUCCESS of a new
five-year 5120m bond launched
yesterday for a unit of Bell
South, the US communications
group, neatly illustrated that it

is still jmssible to issue a cor-

rectly pitched dollar straight
on to a market regarded by
many as congested.

A single issue each in Aus-
tralian and Canadian dollars
and in Euromarks provided the
only other highlights of the
primary markets. Secondary
markets were generally quiet

with dealers citing the .meet-

ings of the Twtomatinwai Mone-
tary Fund, World Bank and the
Group of Seven industrialised
countries as a subduing factor.

Morgan. Stanley Interna-
tional was the feed manager on
the deal for Bell South Capital
Funding Corporation, fin-

ancing arm for the company's
non-regulated subsidiaries,
mainly those engagwd in the
development of cellular com-
munications and in overseas
consultancy to international
telecommunications compa-
nies. There is a support agree-

ment between the parent com-
pany and the borrower.
Existing domestic borrowings
and medium-term notes have a
triple-A rating from Standard
& Poor's.
The lead manager said the

borrower is ranked in the top

10 US companies by market
capitalisation, alongside other
familiar Euromarket names
such as IBM and General
Motors, and is the only one of

these which has not previously

tapped the Eurobond market.
The issue carried a 914 per

cent coupon and was indeed at

101% which offered a yield
margin at launch of 48 basis

points on a semi-annual basis.

This was considered attractive

and should ensure a fair degree

of enthusiasm for any subse-

quent issues.
Initial demand WHS brisk and

the issue was bid at a discount
of L30, slipping later to 1.35, a
level still comfortably within

its total fees.

Tuesday’s $100m. deal for
Lincoln National via CSFB was
also cited as a well-pitched deal
and saw continued good inter-

est. bid at a discount of 1.30.

The timing of yesterday’s
A$40m three-year issue for the
Australian Trade Commission
took the market aback. Merrill

Lynch was the lead manager
on the issue which carried a
13% per cent coupon and was
priced at 101%, for a spread of
around SO basis points over
comparable Australian govern-
ment bonds.
This is Austrade’s third

Eurobond market offering; the
previous two were led by ANZ.

The borrower has been consid-

ering this third issue for some
time and a number of houses
were said to have bid for the
mandate on the deal which car-

ries a Commonwealth of Aus-
tralia guarantee.
However, the first two issues

were not well-received and it

was felt the latest deal would
not do much to improve the
borrower's profile.

The choice of Merrill Lynch.

INTERNATIONAL
BONDS
not a house renowned for its

Australian dollar placement
capabilities, as lead manager,
was attributed to the ingenuity
of the swap package, underlin-
ing the ever-growing impor-
tance of behind-the-scenes
financial engineering to the
primary Eurobond market.

Sector specialists also looked
askance at the riming of the
issue as the secondary Austra-
lian dollar markets have not
performed well erf late, while
the usually steady Continental
retail demand for the currency
has been diverted to the Cana-
dian dollar sector which is

enjoying a return to popularity

on tixe back of the US dollar

sector's current buoyancy.
However, the borrower appar-

ently had pressing require-
ments to raise this amount of
medium-term funds.
The Canadian dollar was

apparently one option consid-
ered by the borrower but sub-
sequently turned down. The
lead manager said that the
Australian dollar sector was
considered more appropriate
for the relatively small issue
amount. However, other sector
specialists pointed out that the
sector is now far more mature
and that such small issues are
becoming increasingly difficult

to market
Nevertheless, the co-lead

group on the issue comprises
three European banks, all

well-known for their developed
retail network. The issue ended
the day locked at a bid of less

l‘A equal to its total fees.

Bank of Montreal Capital
Markets led a C$75m two-year
issue for the Singapore branch
of Its parent bank. The issue
carries a coupon of 10% per
cent and is priced at 10iv;.

Demand from Europe was
reported to be steady and the

deal finished the day bid at a
discount equal to its total fees.

WestLB was the lead man-
ager on a DM 150m for Asflnag.
the Austrian state motorway
financing body. The 10-year
issue carries a 6 per cent cou-

pon and Is priced at par. The

German futures exchange plans dry run
By Haig Slmonlan in Frankfurt

A STEP-BY-STEP timetable
has now been drawn up by the
backers at the Deutsche Ter-
rain Boerse (DTB), West Ger-

many's planned new financial

futures and options exchange,
to enable it open on time in
December 1989.

According to the draft time-

table. the exchange should
effectively be ready by Septem-
ber next year. That will allow
member banks and brokers a
three-month- “dry run" to pre-

pare themselves for the
exchange's offical start of trad-

ing at the end erf next year.

Three separate classes of
membership are envisaged.
"General clearing members”
will be allowed to clear con-
tracts for themselves or An-
other members which have not
applied for a clearing licence.

“Direct clearing members” will

only be entitled to clear for
their own account, while ordi-

nary exchange members will

have no clearing status.

Strong debut
for Denmark’s
option exchange
By Our Financial Staff

DENMARK’S OPTIONS and
fixtures market got away to a
successful start yesterday, reg-

istering contracts totalling
DKi247rn (US$2Q.5m) in nomi-
nal value registered, according
to the Guarantee Fund for
Options and Futures.
The fund, which acts as a

clearing house for the new
market, said it registered 247
contracts by 34 dealers, operat-

ing through a telephone mar-
ket and open outcry at the
Copenhagen stock exchange.
“In view of the limited

instruments available, turn-
over at the market start may
be seen as promising,” the
fund said. First registration
took place 16 seconds after the
market's official opening time
of 11am.
Most dealing was in futures

tor the benchmark 9 per cent,

19-year government bond, for
which call options were also
available. Contracts were
traded to October 3, 1988 and
January 2, 3989.

The Danish bond market
ranks among the 10 largest hr
the world with an annual turn-
over last year of DKrS^OObn.
About two-thirds of this tom-
over was in the 9 per cent, 18-

year benchmark state issue.
The market is to be expan-

ded as soon as possible. The
instrument to be introduced
will be a index contract

Spanish rating
THE Kingdom of Spain’s $L9tm
of foreign bonds have been
assigned a double-A credit rat-

ing by Standard & Poor’s, the
New York agency, writes Our
Financial Staff.

The A-1+ short term ratings

on the Kingdom’s Euro and US
commercial paper programmes
were also affirmed. Standard &
Poor's said the ratings
reflected Spain’s stable politi-

cal environment, strong exter-

nal financial position and
Improved economic prospects,

largely stemming from Integra-

tion with the European Com-
munity.

NZ bonds tender
THE New Zealand Government
is to raise NZ$300m (USS183m)

at next week’s tender in three

and five-year bonds, writes

Our Financial Staff. Coupon on
the 1991 offering is 1L0 per
rant and ID per cent on the

I93S issue. The tender is the

last pfaTinefl within the Gov-

ernment's 1988-89 debt pro-

gramme.

The exchange is likely to
have between 10 and 20 market
makers, according to Mr Rolf
Brener, the Deutsche Bank
board member closely associ-
ated by the project, with 20
likely to be the absolute maxi-
mum.
According to Mr Thomas

Fischer, the DTB project man-
ager at Arthur Andersen, the
international accounting and
consultancy group which has
done much of the preparatory
work for the new exchange,
members will have to initiate

their DTB project teams by
next month.
That should allow sufficent

time to assess their require-
ments, notably for the essen-
tial computer hardware
required to trade on the new
computer-based market.
According to Mr Fischer's key
datea

, equipment will have to
he ordered from Digital Equip-
ment Corporation of the US by
neri January at the latest if

the project’s timing is not to be
jeopardised. Trading software
will be provided by the DTB
flcolf

Training will be all-impor-
tant on the new exchange, as
few German banks have
domestic experience of futures
and options beyond the limited
equity options now available
on German bourses. Moreover,
computer-based trading will
also be an entirely new depar-
ture for those hitherto used to
trading on the stock exchagne
floor.

Thus the draft timetable
envisages a lengthy training
period between next April and
August, during which mem-
bers’ own efforts will be sup-
plemented by training pro-
vided by the DTB itself.

However, personnel and the
lack of trained staff is “one of
the most difficult problems”
for the DTB, according to Mr
Brener, it is likely that some
members of the new exchange

will have to hire experienced
staff from abroad until the
level of home-grown expertise

increases.

“We’re starting from zero -

at least for personnel” he said
recently. Thus there is “no
other alternative” to bringing
in expertise from abroad. Deut-
sche Bank itself has recently

hired Mr Hans-Henning Tons-
mami, formerly a director of
Eurodear in Brussels, to play a
lpaHing role in its own planned
participation on the DTB.
Meanwhile, the exchange

itself has appointed a chief
executive, Mr Jorg Franke. cur-

rently chief executive of the

Berlin bourse, and it is now
looking to recruit further.

Mr Franke is spending
increasingly more time in
Frankfurt, where the DTB proj-

ect team already is based, and
the exchange has even recently

appointed a public relations
company. Charles Barker, to
help handle its requirements.

bond found favour with institu-

tional investors, largely due to

its state guarantee and it was
trading within its fees. Some
switching out of seasoned Aus-
tria issues was detected to take

advantage of the yield pick-up.

Seasoned West German gov-

ernment bonds saw small net

gains in fairly active trading,

buoyed by the firmer tone to

the Treasury market although

the stronger dollar limited
rises.

in the Euromark sector,

retail investors were seen
regaining their interest and
several older, high yielding

issues rose. The most recent
6*4 per cent federal govern-
ment bond was fixed is basis

points higher at 101.3.

Credit Suisse led a SFrlOOm
six-year convertible issue for

Mitsubishi Mining and Cement
on which the coupon is indi-

cated at ’= per cent.
Handelsbank Natwest was

the lend manager on another
convertible, a SFMOm six-year

deal for Kasai Kogyo, a car

interior manufacturer affiliated

to Nissan Motors. This is the
first such deal for about six

weeks not to offer an investor
put option. This was compen-
sated for with a much higher

indicated coupon of 3 per cent.

It was bid at a discount of 2l*

in the grey market.

Indian state

bank taps NY
paper market
By Our Financial Staff

THE State Bank or India (SBD
has issued commercial paper
for $200m on the New York
money market. An official said
yesterday that the paper
ranged from one to nine
months maturity and that
Goldman Sachs had been
appointed dealer.

The state-owned bank is the

first Indian Institution to issue

commercial paper in the US. It

plans to use the funds for its

overseas operations, mainly in
North America. SBI was rated

A2 by Standard & Poor’s and
PI by Moody's.
The commercial paper was

issued by SBI International
Finance, a subsidiary set up
specifically for the purpose in

the state of Delaware where
tax benefits are available.

An SBI official said clear-

ance had been obtained from
the New York Securities and
Exchange Commission.

MANPABIN ORIENTAL
THE HOTEL GROUP

• Profit up 30%
• Earnings per share up 26%
• HKS254 million raised by share placement

• Mandarin Oriental. Hoag Kongvoted "Best Hotel* by

Euromooey; The Oriental Bangkokvoted “Best Hotel

of the Year" by Executive TVavel

“The outlook for the remainder of 1988 is encouraging

withcontinuedstrongtourismand businessuzvd forecast

in our major markets.'’

SIMON KESWICK, Chairman

Hong Kong, 22nd September 1988

Mandarin Ortenol International Limited

Incorporated in Bermuda wUb limited liability

281 Gloucester Road, Causeway Bay, Hong Kong
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HALF YEAR RESULTS

(HKS million) ( unaudited)
Six Months Ended Full year Ended

30thJune 31st December
1988 1987 1987

TUmover 429-8 3*LD 753-3

Operating profit 159-9 124.9 265.0
Share of associated

results 30J WLl 43-0

Profit before

taxation 190-0 14LO 30&0
Taxation
- Hong Kong (25.5) (21-3) (42.6)
-Overseas (18-9) (8.1) (20.6)

Profit after

taxation U5jS 131.6 244.8
Profit after tax and

minority interest l45JL 13L6 244.6
Extraordinary

items 48JS - -

Profit attributable

to shareholders 193-3 1EL6 244A

Earnings per

share *22.9* 18.2* 39-9*

Dividend per share 8JK 14.0*

-BamiatP per do not iBdudeannudliuiv Items aad lira beta
*4{imd u> take wioMam Ihe pbonu

MANDARIN ORIENTAL *

THE WORLD'S FINEST HOTELS
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Increase your yield through Private Banking INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES AND FINADlCE

Invest-Loan

Through an Invest-Loan you can borrow from the Bank up
to four times your own capital. By way of example, if ^
you deposit a sum ofUSD 25,000, the Bank
will lend you a further USD 100,000 by rais-

ing a loan on your behalf, in a low-interest

currency (i.e. DEM or CHF). The total

amount ofUSD 125,000 would then JgWjjv jy
be invested in one or more high-yielding

forms of investment. Your gross profit is

the difference between the interest earned uLg*
on your investments, and the interest payable

on your loan.

Your net profit might be higher or lower, depend- N^n?s5
ing on market movements; in extreme conditions,

the yield might even be negative. With a current five-

year term, Jyske Bank’s Invest-Loan is a form of invest-

ment which offers considerable long-term potential.

rf^JYSKEa,ybankBank ofJutland

Jyske Bank,
Private Banking
(International)

\festerbrogade 9,

DK-1501 Copenhagen v_
Denmark.
Tel.: +45 I 21 22 22

Private Banking

Jyske Bank offers various types of investment through its

,
Private Banking (International) Department, including

high-yielding accounts in all major currencies,

Euro-bonds, shams, and Dan-Certificates. The
additional benefits are:

\ • No Danish taxes

e No charges for maintaining an account

* A fas* and efficient service

• A wealth of experience in

9 ' jjjgEttS dealing with international customers from
more than 150 countries throughout the

Please send further infonnation about:

I 1 Invest-Loan O Private Banking

RwulCode Oty I

1
Country

~
" I

3 Telephone 205 403

I (A)

This announcement appears as a matter of record only. September 23. T96S

Issue Price 100%%

CB FINANCE COMPANY B.V.
Amsterdam, The Netherlands

DM300,000,000

6% Deutsche Mark Bearer Bonds of 1988/1993

irrevocably and uiKXindhionalty guaranteed by

COMMERZBANK AKTIENGESBISCHAFT

Interest; 6% p a., payable annually rn arrears on September 23 - Redemption: on September 23, 1993 at par

Denomination: DM 1,000 and DM 10,000 • Listing: Frankfurt Stock Exchange

COMMERZBANK
• « I t I l l c c

Canadian
cable group
expands in

Europe
By Raymond Snoddy
in London

VIDEOTRON, Canada's second
largest cable operator, plans to

introduce a wide range of
two-way services in its first
rahi» investment in the UK - a
45 per cent sfe»ke in Southamp-
ton Cable. . . „
Mr Andre Chagnon, chief

executive of Videotron, said

yesterday many of services
bad helped to win more

th?n im cable subscribers in
rianaria would be introduced in

Southampton although not in
precisely the same form.
As well as having around 40

rtwnrwi<» of television viewers,

the company claimed yester-
j

day that subscribers would be
j

allowed to choose which cam-
j

era they wished to view
through and to be the producer
of fbair own programmes.
Southampton, using Video-

tron’s computerised technology
would also be offering local
estate agency services, video
games, monitored dating ser-
vices, home security, free clas-

sified advertisements and
metering of utilities such as
electricity and gas.
Mr Chagnon said yesterday

he believed it was possible to
achieve Canadian levels of
cable subscription in the UK
In Quebec, Videotron gets sub-
scription levels approaching 75
per cent. At the moment the
similiar figure for the UK is
closer to 14 per cent.

Mr Chagnon was speaking
yesterday as Southampton
announced it had successfully
completed a £30.5m ($51m)
finanr-ial package, put together
by PaineWebber International,
two years after being awarded
fho franchise.
Videotron and Compagnie

General des Eaux of France
will each hold 45 per cent of
the voting shares in the com-
pany with the remainder
retained by the initial UK
investors in the venture.
On top of an equity invest-

ment of £20.5m, the First
National Bank of Boston has
put up a £20m debt package
the bank’s first major involve-

ment in cable in the UK

Reed unit buys book club

stake from Bertelsmann

TheWayYou See Europe
Depends OnWho You Are.

From the outside, Europe can be seen simply as an emerging political entity

(see fig. 1). But as most businessmen know, on the inside ifs a vibrant economic

community packed with places gene-

rating alot ofbusiness (see fig. 2). So if

you fly for business we think you

should fly with people who fly for the

businessman: AirFrance.With 94 des-

tinations in Europe alone we not only

regularly go where everybody else

does, but also to placesnobody gives a

second thought to,until they have to

go there. In fact,we fly to more cities in

Europe than any other airline. And if

that isn’t enough incentive for you to

fly with us, fly with us for our service.

You’ll find that it also rates a few stars.

rro.2

THE FINEARTmfOF FLYING

By Nlkkl Tait in London

OCTOPUS Publishing, now a

wholly-owned subsidiary of

Reed International, the UK
publishing group, yesterday
emerged as the buyer of a 50

per cent share in Book Club

Associates. Britain’s biggest

book club.
Octopus, which was the larg-

.

est independent UK publisher
iiwtfl Its acquisition by Reed
for £535m <$893m) in July 1987,

is acquiring the interest from
Bertelsmann, the WestGerman
publishing group, for £S2m.
The purchase, which is con-

ditional an the deal not being
referred to the Monopolies and
Mergers Commission (MMC).
brings to an end a lengthy ami
complicated saga centred on
the disposal of the holding.

BCA was formed in the mid-
1960s by WK Smith, the UK

retailer, and Doubleday. the US
group, with the two companies

bolding equal interests. Doub-
leday was then acquired by
Bertelsmann in 1986. •

A year ago, W.H. Stoith
announced it was disposinc of
its JadMhare for £8fen to Bar-

telsmann. which in turn
planned to ceR on this 50 per
cent to Las Presses de la Cxtt,

the French publishers, Bertels-

mann also proposed, aa part of

a complex deal, to sen 50 per
cent ok its other British off-

shoot, Leisure Circle- - the
UK’s second largest book club
- to Les Presses.
This, however, provoked

MMC intervention, and bn
August the WJL Smith stake,

in BCA was sold to Bertels-

maun itself for XSOm, At the

time, the German company

Stock-indexed unit

trust launch in UK
By Clive Woknan in London

THE FIRST authorised unit Damant of Paribas Asset Man-
trust which is designed to agement who was foe first to

track the. UK stock market offer a facility for passively

index is to be launched on tracking a stock market index
October 20 by Royal Life Fund in foe UK 11 yeans ago. Mr
Management, a subsidiary of Damant is currently responsi-

Royal Life Holdings. ble for advising an the execu-

The fond will invest in the tfon of in the shares mafr-

shares of all 709 companies ing up the index for assets

that make up the FT-Actu&ries worth about £G00m C$lbn) man-
All-Share Tnitex

. in proportion aged by Frank Russell, the
to their precise weighting so international pension fond con*

that the returns on the fond sultancy firm,

will replicate those from foe The minimum Investment in
index, which is the broadest the fn-nA is £2S0£00 which will
measure of the performance of mob* jt suitable for small pen-
foe UK stock market. gim funds, end other
Over the last five years, trusts and wealthy Individuals,

there has been mounting criti- wwrimmn entry charge Is
cism of traditional investment snout 6 per rpnt although for
managers as more than 80 per investors who by-pass brokers
cent of them have consistently ^ other intermediaries the
achieved lower returns from charge will be only about 3 per
their active stock selection farung to 2 per cent for
than would have been achieved huger investments. The annual
by investing passively in the mrmagnment charge is 03 per
entire index. As a result sev- cent, comparedwith more than
eral pension funds have redi- j cent for itwtf unit trusts,
rented some of their money
into passive index-tracking Royal Life is itself investing

ftrnds sine* 1984 and in the US about £300m of its £6bn of

more than S200bn is invested assets in foe fund which will

in such funds. ensure that it is aide to exploit

However, the Royal life fond economies of scale-when buy-

will be the first open to a wider ing and selling the smaller

range of investors who wiB be company shares. Royal Life

able to pool their money was also planning to launch a

together in an authorised wnit facility for small investors to

trust put money into the fond, hot

The food, will be run in con- foe initiativefias been delayed
junction ' David. 1 byxegufeh^obstacles. -

;

;

Investor interest In stocks

still hit by market crash
By Eric Short in London

undertook to find a new buyer

to whom it ctftid flell on the 80

per centhokfosg. : .

Yesterday, MrPaul Hamiyav
chairman of Octopus, indicated

thatthe cntreaitittd would not
have got tftis &tr if any. Anther
MMC problems were envis-
aged. He decSbed to comment
on foe reduced price, however,
exceptto say that it was a mat-
te for negotiation. Octopus, he
added, had been interested in

acquiring the holding for about
a year.
BCA, which has about am

members, made pre-tax profits

of £8.775® in foe 13 months to
May 28. Turnover was in
excess at E80m. Chairmanship
of BCA will be held by each
partner on a rolling annual
basis, with Mr Ramlyn taking
up the post first.

Stromsdal
buys board
maker
By Clay Harris In London.

STROMSDAL, the Finnish
Sorest products group, has
paid just over £lm(8L67m)to
buy coated board manufac-
turer Witchamptcm BoardmllLs
from Price Waterhouse,
appointed in July as receive.

1 Hie Dorset-based company
was boughtby management to
1964, saving It from planned
closure by.G-P faveresk, part
iff Georgia Pacific of the US.
StrumsdaTs mOl at Kuopio

has annual capacity of- 40.000

tonnes of paper board, while
Wltchampton's annual capac-
tty fe XOJOO tonnes.

Mr Martin Pltfield,
appointed Witchampton’s
managing director by Stroms-
dal, said yesterday he expected
employment to be close to the

pre-receivership level of 60. ...

INVESTORS In Britain have
still not recovered their confi-

dence in equity investment
after the stock market collapse
last October.

Figures issued yesterday tor

the Unit Trust Association
show that net new investment
in unit trusts last month
amounted to just £94.5m
(5158m) against £110.7m in July
and well below the monthly
average net investment so far

this year.
Unit trust marketing manag-

ers have adopted, various
means to rekindle investor
interest in equities.

There is still a steady stream
of new funds coming on the
market, both UK and overseas
based. The groups emphasise
that low share markets offer

fund managers ample opportu-
nity for buying undervalued
shares.
However, to date, the major-

ity of investors this year have
preferred the safety of building
society deposits for their
savings.
The August figures for bmld-

i

Hoogovens and
Italsider in

research deal
By Nick Garnett in London

HOOGOVENS, the Dutch
steelmaker and Italsider of
Italy have decided to join a
research programme set up by
British Steel designed to cut
costly coke consumption in
blast furnaces.
The two continental Euro-

pean producers will each con-
tribute £im and some technical
personnel to the project which
overall is costing -£6.4in
(810.6m).

British Steel is already well
advanced on pilot projects for
the injection of oxygen and
granulated coal directly into
blast furnaces.
What is claimed to be the

first granulated coal injection

system is operated by British
Steel at Scunthorpe.

In a trial scheme at Scun-
thorpe, oxygen has been.added
to the coal injection system.
British Steel said that a foil

scale production trial was now
being set up at one of the two
smaller blast furnaces at Tees-
side.

British Steel said the use of
granulated coal has helped to
reduce the coke burned at
Scunthorpe by 20 per cent.
Adding oxygen will bring total

savings of up to 5ff per cent

cent, compared with more than •
l per cent for most unit trusts. lV|cAlpill£ WJUS .

Royal Life is Itself investing ^ITflnt'ThilltlP^
about £300m of its £8bb of in4UK»
assets in the fund which will pnnfrorf
ensure that it is able to exploit CUHIX3IV1.
economies at scale,when buy- By polar Marsh In London
ing and selling foe smaller '

• •

company shares. Royal Life SIR ROBERT McAlptoe, foe

•was planning to launch a British construction company,
farfflty for small investors to has been awarded a £130m
put money into foe fond, but management contract to edn^

foe initiativeias beendelayed vert Battersea. Power .Station

byTCgufefcW obstacles.'-- hi-nuuth loadonutto a £200m
' * ' ~ v

ftS34m)TefiAxre centre. -"- -

- .w.. Ike P«wr station, on a 77
. hectare Site next to the
est StOCKS Thame* river. Is to be made

Into a series of halls and gal-

/ivAon leries wWchwill house a thea-
lllkvl vl <loH tee and otiier entertainments.

Part of the work will involve
construction of a new railway

ing society net Investment, station with a direct link to

published today are again Victoia Station and parking

expected to exceed £lbn - a f” 2,?
t
^9

cl
tE
s*« Af1

value that haa been exceeded ule .^
lte to be refhr-

in every successive month SS**“Lthfire
^

^

since last November with the bridge Unks across foe river.

ing society net Investment, station with a direct link to

published today are again Victala Station and parking

expected to exceed £lbn - a f”
cl
S
s
*i
A
f
i

value that haa been exceeded ^.
rte ** to be refor-

in every successive month SS*4«!*?" be new
since last November with foe bridge Unks across foe river.

exception of January. .

' •

This time last year, unit •

trusts were riding on the crest flonprilll lmncfo
of a buyers wave with unit WliCfdU UlHlbtS

;

trust purchases exceeding £lbn porninoc 1 50/.
a month and net investment In 13/0
units exceeding that in build- ASSICURAZIONI Generali,
ing societies. Italy’s largest insurance com-
In contrast, net new invest- puny, reported yesterday that

ment so far in 1968 has stm not parent company gross earn-
reached the £lbn level amount- Lags rose to L29l.3bn
ing to £976m by the end of (J267m)in the first half of
August. In the first eight
months of last year net new
investment amounted to
£4.7bn.

The Mwhmi unit sales — the

1988, up 15.6 per cent from
L25i.9bn a year earlier, AP-DJ
reports.
The company said that

based on the economic resnfts
amount of units bought by so for tills year. It expects net
investors - totalled £472Jm in profit for the full year to top
August, the lowest sales figure last year’s L254.2bn. Italian
since last October. companies don’t report net
At this level, unit trust sales results on a half year basis,

to end-August amounted to Gross premium income rose
ES.lbn - half the value of sales to L2,500bn in the opening
for the corresponding period halfof this year from L2J)86bn
last year of EKLlbn. a year earlier.

NOTICE OF REDEMPTION

INTERNATIONAL BANK
FOR RECONSTRUCTION AND

DEVELOPMENT
Washington, DC.

(“IBRD”)
IBRD 8.4% Japanese Yea Bonds of 1982
Doe 1994 (Sixteenth Series) (the “Bonds”)

Wihereby notify hoWeraof the above Bonds that on October 25,
1988, the entire outstanding amount of the Brads is to be re- .

deemed as follows: (a) pursuant to Condition 15 of the Bonds,
py faffiffiog a mandattxy redemption obligation of L6 billion^ (mradatory redemptira price: 100%) and (b) pursuant to
CraditMo 17 of the Bonds by IBRD exercising an optional
redemption tight of 1&4 bfflira yen (optional redemption price:
ItiraijL

The numbers at Brads selected by drawing for the mandatory
redemption of 1.6 billion yen are as foUowa:

^ ^
r-ggggSgjggpga Numbers

i^ooiooo

- MmSSJSt
-

* Boo
?
s bekw are to be redeemed with

towe at 103% as optional redemption cf 18.4 bOBon yea.
•— :.PBBS^foqflfaa

; Number,

i non’noo
MSI. 1822-20260

aas «
ftying Agents:
With t^iea to definitive bonds; the prindpal of and interest •

^ Paying agents mentioned
thweoo. With respect to recorded bonds, the payment shall be
naadeat the paying agent designated in the application for therecording cm die bonds.

^ The industrial Bank of Japan, limited
as Representative Commissioned Company for the Bonds

23rd September; 1988
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UK COMPANY NEWS
Thriving construction sector provides backing for improvement

RMC rises 60% to £86m mid-way
By RayBaaftford

RMC, the world’s largest
producer of xeatiy^mixed con-
crete, benefited from the mild
winter in Northern Europe and
improved trading conditions
for its subsidiaries cm the- Con-
tinent to boost pretax
from £53.7m' to £86J2m
thesix months to June 30.

This 60 per ceirt
'

improve-

ment was achieved after a rice
in turnover from £818.5m to
£992.4m, which reflected
growth in volumes from all
major areas of operation.

Kamtnga per share ware' 58
per cant up at 2l7p (I5.6p)and
the intgrhn iThriflim^ «nm Uftet
from JL5p to4J3p-
The Size of the group’s

improvement *toT*ng the half

was-due partly to the fact that
the results for the correspond-

frig period were hit by the
impact of:poor weather coanfi-

Dtrectors said therecent
favourable weather raiTwflrimm

had brought forward' work
which normally would have
been carried out dozing the
second halt As a result, these
latest results were likely to
constitute an abnormally large

proportion of the year's, total.

thriving UK construc-
tion sector provided the back-
ing for the overall group
improvement. Apart from
higher gales of ready-mixed
concrete and aggregates, DIY
operations through ft*. Great
mbic subsidiary, ahw? an

increased contribution.

The operating profit from
UK operations rose from
£3X8m to £52m.
The milder weather Mp«3

the company take HOI advan-
tage of the more buoyant trad-

ing conditions In West Ger-
many, its other major area.
Weakness in the country's con-
struction market had «dwi as
a brake to growth in the previ-

ous first hall
Operating profits from West

German operations advanced
from £4.2m to £LL2m.
In Spain and France, the

other principal European
operations, recent expansion
programmes allowed the com-
pany to participate mare fully
in Iwlplitor trading ffnnrtfttnng

The company does not pro-

vide a break down in contribu-

tions from France and Spain.
However, they returned well
over half of the £25-5m derived

from sources listed as "other
countries." This compares with
a £l&lm return in ZS87.

The US activities, which
were doubled last January
through the purchase of a joint
stake in a venture with the
Lane Star group for £29.5m,
returned a reduced contribu-
tion.

However, directors said that

the venture with Lone Star
returned figures in line with
those expected at time of the
purchase.

See Lex

Spring Ram heads for ninth record year
ByAllM RsmAora - - -

SPRING vaw
i
.the ambitions

lritnhgn and bathroom group, is

on course for its ninth succes-

sive record year, after raising

pre-tax profits by 54 per cent to
gflftm in the first half.

The company began
in 1960 as a manufacturer - —
acrylic baths. ft- has since
expanded rapidly to become a
Trading player in both the
bathroom kitchen mar-

Mr Bin Rooney, chairman,
said that in the interim period
the group “continued to
prosper" in established mar-
kets and had benefited from

ft* faftpiin^ inn nt new. prod-
nets.
Turnover rose to £38.1m

(£29Jm) in the six months to
July 2. Earnings per share
increased to 5.7p (4.2p). The
interim dividend is

to Q_2p (0J8p).
Spring Ram has invested

viam in production ffrrftirtra at
its base in Scunthorpe. This
additional capacity will be
used to produce Chippendale
Kitchens, which will be pitched
above its two established
ranges when launched next
nwnft ’ •

Mr Rodney said Chippendale
was expected to double the

group’s current 14 per cent
share of the kitchen market
within the next three years.
The Next Dimension kitchen

range for the mass market is

being manufactured at
for sale through

D-I-Y
-

Spring Ram’s strategy so for
has been to introduce three
separate ranges for the kitchen
and bathroom, thereby cover-
ing all but ft* very highest
and very lowest market sec-

tors. It has also broadened its

portfolio by launching prod-
ucts like fflAft

, tape »w»d domes-
tic apnhcances .to coordinate
with the. basic wwft«

• The company plans to diver-

sify into other areas of the
home through investment in
extra capacity and by acquisi-

tion. it currently has no gear-

ing.

In recent months it has also
strengthened its export team
ami .has introduced new prod-
ucts specially designed for
export markets. The objective
is to boost the proportion of
sales generated overseas from
5-per cent now to 20 per cent
by the early 1990s.

Mr Rooney described the
outlook for the second half and
for next year as "particularly
attractive.”

Brent Walker boosts Local London stake
By Pud Chswwlght, Property Correspondent

BRENT WALKER, the
acquisitive leisure group
headed by Mr . Georgs Walker,

yesterday mounted a teatime
raid on the shares of Local
T.onrt/m Group and, lor. around
£llm, boosted its stake to VLB
percent. .

Local London is a~property
mmpany which itselfexpanded
rapidly last year. B specialises

in business centres but also
has a 2&3 per cent share of
Marina Development Group,
the UK's largest marina-opera-
tor.

The question of a Ml hid for
Local London remains open,
Brent Walker said. There was
no response yesterday from
Local London to the share ptn>
riiraan

James CapeL stockbrokers
acting for Brent Walker,
moved into the market at
about four o’clock, offering
550p apiece for Local London
shares and quickly accumu-
lated just over 2m.

Tbie pricewas a premium of
130p over Local Landom'a dos-

ing price on Wednesday, but
compared with the 735p at
which Local London staged a
rights issue just before Octo-
ber’s market ecash.
Yesterday evening. Local

London shares dosed at 535p, a
rise of 115p on the day. Brent
Walker shares dosed 7p lower
at 359p, while Marina Develop-
ment responded to the news
with a 33p rise to388p.
Before James Capel moved

tut® the marketBrent Walker
had 4J) per cent of Local Lon-
don acquired at between 40Op

and 550p per share.

The Local London stake is

the latest in a stream of acqui-
sitions and development plans
recently announced by Brent
Walker.
These included the Elstree

fUm itnflfriM
, the Lyceum and

the Trocadero in London's
West End, WondarWarid near
Corby, and a string of pubs
from (Band Metropolitan.
Local London last week

announced interim pre-tax
profits, boosted by a series of
property sales, of £&5m.

Filofax

first half

fortunes

fade
By Philip Coggan

THE TIMING was unfortunate.

On the day when Mr Jeffrey

Archer's works first appeared

in FQofax form, the personal

organiser company revealed it

had earned "not a penny more,
but £126,000 less" in the six

months to June 30 than it had
In the first half last year.

The new “Flloflctlon” series

. launched by Octopus wider
licence from Filofax - is only
the latest gimmick in the per-

sonal organiser’s 60 year-old

history.
But the profits fall raises the

question of whether a whole
series of Journalistic cliches

will have to be rewritten.

For the past few years, “Fil-

ofax", “Yuppie” and “Porsche”
have been the inseparable buz-

zwords to a thousand articles

about materialistic young peo-

ple in Thatcher's Britain. The
result has been a lot of free

publicity for the Filofax group.

Has the fad come to an end?
Not according to Mr David Col-

lischon, Filofax chairman,
although he admits that "it

would be unrealistic to expect
the same rate of growth in the
UK market as experienced
over recent years". The first of
a range of new products, Desk-
Cue, has been launched.

Mr Colllschon was
unabashed by the fell in prof-

its to £318,000, pointing out
that the balk of the group’s
profits are made In the second
half

The shortfall was caused by
the fast take-up of the group’s
new point-of-sale unite, which
are expensive to install, a
move to a new distribution
centre and a strengthening of
management.

Overseas sales are stfil forg-

ing ahead except in Japan.
There are 200 different Japa-
nese personal organiser
systems and the competition
there caused FHofex sales to

fell by around SO per cent.

. Earnings per share fell to
L4p (2p). The interim tfividend

is unchanged at 0.75p.

The markets reacted like
annHmr title in the FUafiction
range - James Herbert's “The
Rats**- knocking I3p off the
share price to 118p.

Strong growth at Logica

brings 30% advance
By Terry Dodaworth

LOGICA, the UK software and
systems group, achieved a 30
per cent increase in pre-tax

profits in its last financial

year, lately due to strong
growth in the financial ser-

vices market and demand for

software systems from estab-

lished computer manufactur-
ers.

The advance in these sectors

outweighed a downturn of
about 10 per cent in the com-
pany's defence business and a
static performance in its

space-related activities, which
were hit by the Government's
withdrawal from several space
projects. Other parts of Logi-

cal operations, such as soft-

ware for the energy industry
and the utilities, registered
turnover increases of about Z0
per cent, Mr Philip Hughes,
(haimum

. said yesterday.

Pre-tax profits for the year to

the end of June amounted to

£14.7m against £11-3m in 1987,

while consolidated turnover
saw an increase of 23 per cent
to £124m from £10lm. After-tax

profits came to £9.3m com-
pared to £7.im, leaving earn-

ings per share at 18-lp against
I4.4p. The directors are propos-
ing a final dividend of l.6p per
share, giving total dividends
for the year of &3p compared
to L7p.
The results included a three

months’ contribution from

Data Architects of the US,
which has been merged into
Logic3 '

8 existing American
operations since its acquisition
a few months ago.
Although the Data Archi-

tects' results have not been
broken out separately, Mr
Hughes said that the US group
had performed in line with
expectations, and that it had
not had a detrimental effect on
group earnings per share.

Pre-tax profit margins rose

sharply during the year to 11.9

per cent on sales from 11.2 per
cent in the previous 12 months,
reflecting a steady increase
over the past few years. Mr
Hughes attributed the rise to a
mixture of an increasing ratio

of higher value added work

and cost controls.
At the year end, about 25 per

cent of the group's activities

were in the financial sector,
where Logica claims to have
been relatively insulated from
the downswing In Stock Mar-
ket activity by its concentra-
tion on work for the clearing

banks. Sales in this sector
grew by 27 per cent last year.

Work on software for the big

computer groups amounted to

17 per cent of total sales, fol-

lowing a 37 per cent jump in

sales last year. Mr Hughes said

that this business now seemed
to have established itself as a
permanent aspect of the
group's activities.

See Lex

Central 28% ahead and
upholds advertising share
By Fiona Thompson

CENTRAL INDEPENDENT
Television, the IBA contractor
for the Midlands, increased
pre-tax profits by 28 per cent
from £7.06m to £9.07m in the
six months to June 30 1988.

Earnings pea share rose from
17.2p to 22.1p.

Turnover increased by 8 per
cent to £113.88m against
£105.28m in the same period
last year, and Central main-
tained its market share of
advertising revenue at ML3 per
cent.

Central is the second largest

ITV company in terms of reve-
nue, after Thames, and the
Trading seven day contractor.

"Advertising revenue is con-
tinuing at a high level and
results for the year should be
satisfactory'*, said Mr David
Justham. ehaiwww

Central has recently con-
cluded a series of agreements
on changed working practices
and job reductions with a num-
ber of unions. “We are on
course to reach our aim of
making savings of £4m annu-
ally by 1989,” said Mr Leslie
win

,
managing director. Nego-

tiations will continue for a
year or two.

The tax charge rose from
£2.68m to £3-4m. An interim
dividend of 6p (Sp) was
declared.

Multitone
Electronics

loss rises

to £0.75m
Multitone Electronics, which
rebuffed a £l2m takeover
approach from Bllck last Janu-
ary, yesterday reported an
increased loss of £746,000 In the

year ended March 31 1988,

against £436,000, reflecting a
deficit on North American
operations of £770,000.

When announcing a reduced

first half deficit the directors

indicated that the outlook was
improving and that full year
results would be satisfactory.

The directors said yesterday
that action takeu. plus the
large order book, suould lead

to a return to profitability in
the current year. The dividend
is again O.lp
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July, 1988

Oval (387) Limited

. has acquired the -

industrial businesses of

Hollis Industries pic

£94*300,000

Multicurrency Term& Revolving Credit

.andRonding Facility

Arranged by

1 Ftinds provided by

Bankers Tirust Company

1 The Chase Manhattan Bank, N.A.

Bank of AmericaNT &SA

TheLong-Term Credit Bank of Japan, Limited

: Banque Frangaise da Commerce Ext£rieur

IknVin^TiiistCoiwpany
Agent

This announcement appearsasa matterofrecord only
July, 1988

Summit Property Investments Limited

a wholly-owned subsidiary of

The Summit Group pic

£37,500,000

Secured Term Loan

Arranged and Lead Managed by

Bankers Trust Company

Managed by

NMB Bank

Barclays Bank PLC

Bayerische Vereinsbank Aktiengesellschaft

Lloyds Bank pic

The Long-Term Credit Bank of Japan, Limited

Midland Bank pic

BankersTnistCompany
Agent
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THE BID FOR CONSOLIDATED GOLD FIELDS

Income flow and
reserves make ARC
a main attraction Q

Anglo American defends against low gold prices
The group produces more than any other company, but its costs are higher. Kenneth Gooding reports

I
—— . M. V 1 - •- » a Ifbl.nn CwMHlK

By Clay Harris

AT CONSOLIDATED Gold
Fields, Its tnMiUn nnt
all that glisters. Among its
crown jewels — . one of only
two operations which Minorco
baa said it would definitely
beep if its ELSbn takeover hid
succeeds - is ARC, a leading
producer of construction mate-
rials in Britain and the US.
ARC, formerly called Amey

Hoadstone, contributed operat-
ing profits of £98m in the year
to June, more than 40 per cent
of Gold Reids’ total excluding
the proceeds of disposals.
But the arnma) himmfl flow

from ARC is only a «nwii part
rf its attraction. Most of its UK
reserves were bought 15 to 20
years ago and are stffl in Gold
Fields' books at acquisition
value.

Especially valuable are lime-
stone deposits In the Mendip
USDs in north Somerset «nd in
Gloucestershire.
They are close and linked by

rail to the main growth mar-
kets in the UK. Most impor-
tantly, ARC has planning per-
mission to exploit them, an
almost priceless advantage in
an tnewawiTigly pinwruMtirmigt

Having moved into aggre-
gates in the late 1960s with the
acquisition of St Ives Sand and
Gravel and Amalgamated
Hoadstone, Gold Fields made
its big stop in 1972 with the
takeover of Amey G:

UK's total consumption.
However, ARC will not only

figure in financial arguments
fliiHwg Hm hid.

It is at the centre of Gold
Reids' contention that owner-
ship by Minorco — where the
South African Anglo American
and De Beers companies would
own 409 per cent - must be'
bad for business.
With Gold Fields' South Afri-

can Investments, ARC already

I 111 *(TJ K M-.

Bath and Portland Group -
giving it access to the home
quarries of two of the most his-

toric names in quality building
rimw — and thB MHlarriiiMM
and gravel interests of Blue
Glrde.
ARC and Tarmac each have

about 20 per cent of the UK
market for aggregates -
crushed stone and sand and
gravel - nearly twice as much
as BMC, their nearest rivaL
ARC Is also the largest UK

manufacturer of concrete pipe
and concrete bricks, is second
to RTC in pre-mixconcrete and
second to Tarmac in bitumen-
coated stone.

In the US, it is the fifth larg-

est aggregates producer. Its
m«tn business in the Midwest
Is supplemented by operations
in Las Vegas and near Seattle.

ARCs Hydro Conduit subsid-

iary is the leading US manufac-
turer of concrete pipes, supply-
ing more each year than the

Keith OrreU-Jones:
disinvestment would take
away an irritant*

has problems enough with
anti-apartheid campaigners
and Labour-controlled local
councils.

In most cases, according to

fully on the grounds that jt has

no South African investments
itself. The same tack has also
worked in the US, where, far
example, ARC had to defend its

position before the Los Angeles
city council.
Under Britain's 1968 Local

Government Act, councils
must concern themselves only
with financial and technical
criteria when awarding con-
tracts. Political tests are forbid-

den.
This may mean only that dis-

crimination may become more -

subtle.
“The problem that we have

is moving the point," says Mr
Keith OrreB-Jones, ARC chief
executive.
Tarmac sold its last South

African quarry in June, a move
it insists was unrelated to
an&aparthekl protests it had
also faced, but one which
makes it look politically etom
compared with its main rivaL

Gold and the cost of dig-
ging it out of the
ground played a signif-

icant part In Anglo American’s
decision to bid for Consoli-
dated Gold Fields via Minorco,
its Luxembourg offshoot.
Anglo produces more gold

than any other company in the
world, about 50 per cent more
than Gold Fields. But Gold
Fields makes more profit from
its yellow metaL

This is because Anglo Ameri-
can’s cash cost of production
averages $305 a troy ounce, far
above the $177 an ounce which
is the average for Gold Fields

1

win**!

Fran another perspective, at
a time of low gold prices, only
about 20 per cent of the non-
communist world’s gold out-
put would in theory go out of
production before Anglo Amer-
ican’s mines were under pres-

sure. But two-thirds of world
output would have to disap-
pear before Gold Fields felt the
pinch.
This is an important consid-

eration for two reasons.
Firstly, some observers believe
there will be a glut of gold in
future which will drive down
prices, and secondly, there are

some doubts whether the
South African Government
would step in, as it has in past
recessions for gold, to provide
flnnnrial support for the COUU-
try's high cost mines.
Opinion is divided about

whether an oversupply of gold

will develop. For example, last

year the supply of gold to the

market in the non-communist
world, both newly-mined metal
nrt from scrap, was just more

than 2,000 tonnes. That
exceeded demand for fabrica-

tion, by the Jewellery industry
mainly, and for hoarding by
144 tonnes. Optimists point out
that the surplus was easily

absorbed by investors in
Europe and North America.
However, doom-mongers

point out that between Z9S5

and 1988. the mining industry,
encouraged by relatively high
prices, spent $3L2bn on new
capacity to bring on stream an
extra 238 tonnes of anneal gold
production, equivalent to
nearly one-fifth of total West-
ern world output in 1986.

Not only that, most of the
new gold is coming from mines
in North American or Austra-
lia where costs are relatively

low, often between $200 and

Bold Production Cost Cwnre
Cumulative frequency(% of tote gold production)

100

200 900
Cash costs per ounce

$220 an ounce.
The trend is illustrated by

statistics which show that last

year gold supplied from Strath
African mines fell by just more
than 5 pea: cent from the 1986
level to 607 tonnes. US produc-
tion rose 31 per cent to 155
tonnes. Canadian output
increased by 14 per cent to 120
tonnes and production in Aus-

tralia was up 44 pea: caxt to 108

tonnes.
Gold Fields not only has

some of the lowest cost gold
mines In South Africa but also

has successfully built up a
portfolio of propertira in North
America, Australia and Papua
New Guinea, a country which
is rapidly becoming a major
gold producer.

Links with UK companies in spotlight
By Ctaro Pearson

MINORCO'S BID for
cnngoiiHinfrfl} Gold Fields could
never have been seen as an
isolated move. It has kindled
speculation about the fixture cf

looked a candidate for a
rethink.
The historical links are

highly complex: for instance.

One is that the lacklustre
stock market rating assigned
to Charter, whose other inter-

ests Include a majority stake in
Mr Neil Clarke, Charter’s chief Cape Industries, the industrial

1771 * • >Wr r.

ances built up by the Oppen-
heimer family, for whom
Minorco has acted as an over-
seas investment vehicle.

One area that that has been
thrown into question is the
chain that Hnfcn Mhmrrn in the
UK to Charter Consolidated,
the UK mining, manufacturing
and investment group, and to
Johnson Matthey, the precious
metals technology company.
The sharp rise in shares of

Charter and Johnson Matthey
after the bid announcement
aipnaTtorf a wave of excitement
that the value of their various
assets might now be released.

Audit is clearly possible to
dream up a whole range of dif-

ferent ways by winch the cur-
rent arrangement could be
reorganised so as to fit in with
the aims of Mmorco and Anglo
American.
The existing arrangement

has its roots in the cokndal
past and to many haa long

both Minorco and Johnson
Matthey - as well as being a
non-executive director of Gold
Fields.

These days, the sharehold-
ings work like this: Minorco
holds 36 per cent of Charter,
which itself has a residual
stake in Minorco of 3.8 per
cent. Charter's stake in John-
son Matthey - which, under a
special dispensation from take-

over rules, is allowed to
increase by 2 per cent each
year without making a bid -
currently stands at 38 per cent.

Johnson Matthey is in bom
linked back to Anglo American
because it has the sole contract
to refine platinum from the
company’s South Afriran Rna-
tenbilTg mine.

Two facets immediately
come to mind in the wake of
Sir Michael Edwardes* plans to
build Minorco into an actively
managed, high quality natural

resources group.

STRONG FIRST-HALF RESULTS

FROM APV

Halfyear

to 30June
Yearto

31 December

1988 1987 1987

Turnover (£m) 374 298 704

Profit before tax (£m) 21-0 16-2 40-7

Earnings per share 4-8p 4-4p 10-3p

Dividend 1-8p 1-6p 4-2p

Trading results in the first six months of 1988 showed a substantial improvement. «\

The flow of new orders continued at a high level throughout the period and order

prospects for the second half of this year indicate a good start for 1989. A Market

conditions are expected to remain favourable in all the group’s main areas ofoperations

during the second half of 1988. A This period should also see the virtual completion of

the restructuring programme and a strengthening of the balance sheet, leaving the

group well positioned forfurther profitable growth in 1989.

Fromthe interim statementbytheChairman, SirRonald McIntosh KCB. AAPV
The world s food engineers

nets company, means that at the time of the Bank of
Charter In its present form RngiamTs rescue rf its hanking
almost certainly does not live side, appeared to make.it bkfc

UP to Sir Michael’s criteria for proof,
satisfactory investments. One possible answer is a

The other is that Johnson to*®*?® ut .Johnson Matthey.

Matthey’s platinum refining

esmSssss SSSSJsssthat most observers cannot
imagine the company wanting Johnson M«™ey “ matefl-

With the directors of all the lodks striking, Cookson may
comnames Mtiwimg duwm the have made its move merely on
hatches while the battle lines the suspicion something was
between Minorco and Gold g^gt in the Anglo American
Fields are being laid out, any empirp
plans are Uoely to remain a ifso. It most have achieved a
matter for wild speculation. significant {unfit on tts invest-

But one related development ment. Just before Cookson
worth pondering in the mean- annmmeeri it had built up its

time is the 6yS per cent stake in stake, Johnson Matthey’s
Johnson Matthey which Cbok- shares were hovering around
son Group, the specialist met- 300p. Yesterday they closed at
ateand chemicals concern, sup- 338p-

SION OF iNFORMEO OPTIONS TRADING
THE CHART demonstrates the
extent of the speculative inter-

est in Consolidated Gold FleMa
shares since the start of
August and how specifically
that interest was focused on
the likelihood ofa takeover bid
before late October, writes
Clive Woburn.
The share price rose from a

low of 975p on September l to
l,078p on Tuesday during a
period when the price of gold
and the price of the other gold
TnWng companies was felting

frdriy sharply.
But the real tell-tale sign of

informed speculative trading is
shown in the price of the series
of call options on Gold Fields
shares which are due to expire
on October 26, in particular the
U00p options which offer the
highest gearing. These options
would probably have expired
as worthless if no bid had
materialised by that date, as
the share price was still 22p
below the option exercise pice
on Tuesday.
On August 30, the l,100p

options stood at 17p but there-
after rose steadily to 35p a
week ago before shooting up to
76p on the day before Wednes-
day’s bid. The Black-Scholes
model, which indicates the cor-
rect option price in relation to
tiie share pace, suggested that
by Tuesday the l,100p October

ConsoBdatod QoU
Helds
Share prioe (pence)
1100

950

1loop Oct cal options price

(pence)
ao®

Open interest ki 1loop Oct
cal options (TOO contacts)

5

September 1988

options should have been
prlwri at gramml 40p.
Even more significant was

tha "volume of Iraifeg In tha

Uoo options. The number at
contracts held by participants,
the “open interrat,” rose, from
only around 500 in July and
early August to 4J300 contracts
by Tuesday.

Anglo American baa not
been able to match this perfor-

mance and many .'Industry
.

watchers believe the bid far.

Gobi Fields is fn line with the1

South African gram's strategy
of buying working mines

'

rather, than searching for new
ones.

It Is dear, however, that
Anglo American's declared
intention - should its bid suc-
ceed - to sdl off Gold FtefaV
remaining shareholding in
Gold Fields of South Africa
(GFSA) as well as Gold Fields*

other lucrative South African
mines and to reduce Its sbare-
holding in Newmont Mining in
the US, does not fit in with this
picture of a company in search,

of low-cost gold.

Newmont is a prime example
of the new breed of mining
companies. Newmont Gold, its

90 per centawned subsidiary,
massive reserves on the"

Carlin Trend in Nevada, the
richest gold, deposit outside
South Africa and one the com-
pany expects to recover at a
cash. cost of about $300 :an
ounce.
Anglo American’s proposed

disposals can easily. . be*
explained. To start with, the

South African Government
would be unlikely to permit
the absorptlou of GFSA into

the Anglo American empire
Tywyffytyy of thf»Tmge concentre-

,

tifer Of iwirwng and industrial

power already in the handS'af
the oppenhshner family which
controls Anglo.

Politics must also play a part

in the proposal to sdl same of

'

theNewmont shares. Newmont
Gold has the biggest declared

gold reserves of any US com-
pany and seems likely to
become the major producer in
the US in the eady 1990s. The
prospect of it coming Under

'

Sooth African control could
cause a political rumpus in the

US-
Many observers bdlieve New-

.

pwvni W hnHtoly in he allowed
to slip ctmqiteteiy out of tie
Angin American, net,. Mr.Bob
Davies, an analyst with Shear-
son Tjfanfln Hutton, suggests

. sosneoftheSFewmontjsharpsto

.

other US companies within its -

oibit, tor example, to Inspira-

tion ’Resources, 42 per cent
owned by Minorco and winch
already has Western- Gold
Exploration and Hudson Bay
Muting among its subsidiaries.

:

Consolidated Cold Fields

prised the market by picking
up earlier this year.

The move seemed puzzling
at the Httw because Matthsy’s

strong links with Charter, >
UK and US

w Southern
’ Auskriasta ' Africa

-

PratttcartMbuflon.ysar to June WTO- Ownershippercentages „»atyearendTotalPre-tax profitsE3Q2^4m •
_

-

Newmont may lose

white knight guard
By Roderick Oram In New York

NEWMONT MINING, once one
of North America's premier
dlTOnflflad mining hotisas, wfll

move soon fromlas 30th. floor

ofNew Yelk’s prestige FanAm
bnflcRjngto offices xn-Detzver
more appropriate tu -its nar-
rower vision add stndflbtedeS
drcumstamSes.

' ' : ' V -

- To compotjnd its prdjleins, it

may soon, lose the protectionof
its white knight if Mmorco
wins control of Consolidated
Gold Fields and fulfils its

threat to sell some or aH of
Gold Fields’ 49.7 per cent stake
in Newmont.
Wall Street is imcTear how

titsgold titans' battleraring in
London will attfanatriy^affect

Newmont. Its stock and that of
its Newmont Gold subsidiary
were virtually unchanged in
early trading yesterday at $36
and $34 respectively.

The move to Colorado, and
indirectly the Minorco offer,
reflect Newmonfs deep trou-
bles stemming in part from an
abortive $6btttakeover attempt
last year by Mr T. Boone Pick-
ens, the Texas corporate
raider.

_
•

’

'/• •

To fight him off; Newmont
borrowed heavily to pay $&2bn
in special dividends to its
shareholders. It also accepted
Gold Fields raising its stake to
a near majority, strengthening
a relationship which began
when the UK group bought
Into the company in 1981.
Although Newmont has

managed to whittle iter debt
down to $L6bn, the borrowings
still exceed Us assets, and debt
service Is eating profits alive.

Its shares have bran selling at

a deep discotnrt to other urfi£

ing stocks and to those of New-
mont Gold, its 96 perdebt sub*
sidiary which holds its meet
valuable assets,

i Djgtmbed tfaaMha lowt ihar-
ket rating made not ordyNew-
mafitbUtalsbGoMFfeHs mate'
vulnerable to takeover, man^
agement of the tJS group has:
moved rapidly in -recent 1

months to boost NewmonFs
value. Additional pressure for
action also deady came fram
Gold Helds.
-Newmont is shrinking itself

to a go3d and cod producer,
giving up its hut ambitious to
be a diversified resources-
group. AM sold its pn*in«n
in Magma Copper, tire last foot-

.
bold in- the mineral on which
Newmont ’s fortune was
founded. It has sold its ofi and

.
gas assets In the US. and in the
North Sea, the latter this week

'

for $234m to Clyde Fetrateam.
The surviving ooze consists

of half of Peabody Holdings,
the largest US coal producer;
the majority of an Australian
goldproducerand,bestafalL.a
huge stake in new Nevada-gold
acreage which could make it.
soon the largest gold producer
in the US.
The stock-market has yet

frilly to value Newmont an the .’

basis of huge gold profits to

,

come, hence the takeover
attempt by Mr Pickens and in
part lfinwco'8 Interest in Gold.-'
Fields. Although Minorco said
it might sen some or all at its
Newmont Mining stake, Wall
Street was wondering if it
might try to keep Newmont
Gtidforitseft

Unionists hit at ‘apartheid beneficiaries9

By Jbn Jonas in Johannesburg

LEFTWING trade unionists in
South Africa declare a plague
on all the mining houses.
While mining executives
espouse liberal views in public,

detractors argue that tins gold
companies benefit uniformly
from racial segregation, cheap
labour and a comparatively
nos-unionised workforce.
Taken in isolation, that view

is correct However, In the
racially-charged Sooth African
context, some houses stand out
as forces for f*»wiga more Bum
others. The contrast between
the Ando American group and
Gold Fields of South Africa
(GFSA), the last British-con-
trolled house, is marked.
When hlHftfc mining wnlcmft

were legalised five years ago,
Anglo permitted union mem-
bership and provided facilities
for union meetings and offi-

cials. About 89,000 or . 55 per
cent of its Mack gold miners
axe members of a union.
GFSA has resolutely

deterred black unions from
recruiting on its mines. During
negotiations with other houses
on setting wages fra- the indus-
try, its approach Is based on
awarding skilled miners
Increases which recognise their
scarcity. Anglo and its associ-

ates generally award greater
percentage increases to the
lower paid.

ON THE day of the Minorco
bid, Mr Gavin Belly, chairman
of Anglo American, was
addressing a West German,
audience on the dangers for
South Africa if more interna-
tional companies diahxvested.
Under the Minorco offer.

Gold Fields would sell Its 38
per cent in Gold Fields of

Last year, however, more
than half Anglo's gold produc-
tion was halted during a three-
week strike fay 300,000 black
miners, while GFSA’s mines
were virtually unaffected. Hie
stoppage brought violence into
the Mack mine compounds as
union men battled with others
wanting to work.
Anglo management took a

harder line and when talks
failed to bring about a settle-

ment, Anglo ended the dispute
by dismissing thousands of
strikers. They were sent back
to their homes and, according
to some independent observers,
blacklisted by mineownexs
The dismissals enfeebled the

black National Union of Mine-
workers. Its membership

.

dropped by about 80,000 and
has only recently recovered to
its 350,000 pre-strike tally.

Conditions on the mines
paint a stark picture of apart-

held in action. Last year, the

South Africa, which owas the
country's two richest gold.
tiHnaa.

However, Mr Belly denied
doring questions «»«* thl*
added no to ffl«iim>iitiBwrf. He
drew a distinction between a
purely fiiuMinini transaction
and one which “cutoff the sin-
ews of technology.*'

Chamber of Mines, the employ-
ers’ body, stopped publishing
details of black and white
wages. But In round figures,
the average black miner earns
R470 (£113.50) a month, less
than one-fifth of his white col-
league’s average pay.
Working conditions aremoee

dangerous for blacks thaw fta-
whites. The fatality rate per
thousand black employees Is
about 25 times that of whites.
The witnfug HiwipBriioB gygtna

that Mack wages are supple-
mented by free accommoda-
tion, food and recreational
facilities. But tibia, the onion
replies, costs far less than if
Macks were given the subsi-
dised family hnnwfrng provided
to white miners.
Most black miners are

migrant workers who live in
single-sex compounds on the
mine and send their wages
home to their families, ^most-‘of

whom live in impoverished

.

rural areas and are wholly
dependent cm the breadwinner.

, Black wages have been ris-
ing at a greater rate, and
blacks could soon move into

Anglo has trained a few himt-
.
deed

. men fin: these jobs but
bureaucracy still obstructs
their appnintn’wnt
Conditions are unlikely to

change materially in the near
future. None of the mining
houses has a black executive

.
director on tts board, though
some. Including Anglo, have
appointed blacks to ncm-execu-
tive positions. The boards of
GFSA and -its mimx are aU
white.
Last year, Anglo began

handing out Shares, to its
employees. Everyone working
for the group’s miii^ anj
industrial companies was
offered five free Anglo shares
over each of the next five

About two-thirds of the
group’s workforce signed tip to
accept, and those who did
recently received a dividend
cheque for R8.13 - not wm-h
but the start of an exercise
Anglo believes necessary to
persuade black workers that
private enterprise does not

neonate with apafrfeafd

\
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FKB in £52m expansion
with three acquisitions
By Ray 8asMord

FEB GROUP has made another
drive into the domestic, and
international sales promotion .

business with three' acquis-
boss which could have a total
price tag of £5L9m.
The company

. also
‘

announced that it plans to
raise £14.4m net thrm^h the
issue of 6m ordinary shares at
258p, compared with a rinsing
price of 260p. The shares have
been placed with institutional
investors hut shareholders
have the right to daw-hack the
shares on a three-for-ten Iww*
The three acquisitions have

an initial price of £17.7m, com-
prising £15-9rn cash and kwn
notes and £1.8m in ordinary ’

shares. Each deal carries an
earn-out clause which could .

lift the total consideration of
£5L9m.
The US purchases are of.

ACC. a Manhattan-based mar-
keting services group with an.
Over the Counter listing and
DAD, a Nashville direct mail
and marketing group.
FKB last March signalled its

intension to move heavily into
the US as part of an interna-
tional expansion when it made
four acquisitions for £33-7m-

Directors saM that these ear-
lier acquisitions had been folly

.

integrated and that they ate
achieving expected perfor-
mance levels.

FEB is aiming to achieve
half rtf group income during
the the "foreseeable future”
from US operations, directors,
idd. The nmtama jnidm
price for ACC is 852.5m
(£3L4m) after an. initial pay-
ment of $5-5m. The additional
payments will be made bsed on
ACCs profits until the end at

Rockware advances to £4.5m
By Clare Pearson

ROCKWARE GROUP, the
bottle manufacturing company
which announced last week
that Mr John Btffen. a former
Cabinet Minister, was joining
the hoard, increased pre-tax
profits by 59 per cent to &L56m
in the six-months to end-June.
Turnover rose from £72A3m to
£87,30m.

Sir Peter Parker, chatrman,
said the 1988 outlook for the
groups which also has interests
in paper an

d

printing and plas-

tics, was encouraging against

the background, of a sustained

-

recovery -to the European mar-
ket for glass containers. Helped
by greater capacity utilisation

from two new furnaces, the
glass division lifted operating
profits to £2Jim (£L72m>.
Within the paper and print-

ing division, operating profits

were sharply higher at £L3m
(£742,000). The figure included

a contributionfrom three busi-

ness form companies bought in
the second half of 1987.

Plastics, where prefits were
held back last year by research

and development spending,
suffered this year from rising
raw materials costs. The divi-

sion provided operating profits

of £819,000 (£776^00) on turn-
over of £L4^4m (Eio.49m)- The
minority stake held by Whea-
ton .Industries was bought out
for £L2m in July.

With small contributions
from engineering and sales of

technical services, and after

central costs, operating profits

totalled £3£3m (£3.08m), There
was a £L27m (£669,000) excep-

tionafcredit, mainly relating to

reduced contributions to pen-

sion schemes. Interest charges
fell to £761.000 (£989,000).-A
£3m debenture has been
redeemed.'

. Earnings per share came out
at 2S4p (2p). The interim divi-

dend is set at lp(0.365p).

• COMMENT
Until somebody- invents a
really cost-effective non-glass
jam jar or instant coffee con-

Profits strengthen in property
By Paul-Ctwesmlght, Property Correspondent

THE TREND towards, sharply
increased profits, among -the
quoted companies ofehartered
surveyors and estate .agents
was. ' accentuated -yesterday
wheh both ConneHs 'apd Her*
ring: Eon- & Daw. announced
interim- rises' .of 50-2 . per-cent,
and 90 per cent respectively-

The strength of the commer-
cial property market has come
through 'both in terms of the
commissions the. companies
have been «»rpmg on leasing
and sales - transactions, ana
from their professional work
such as raring and valuation.

Meanwhile^ . the larger
unquoted surveying practices
and the smaller quoted prac-
tices with access to capital
from the market have been

expanding through takeovers.

A .succession of acquisitions,

latgdly of companies specialis-

ing; in a particular geographi-
cal or professional-area, has
^nlargeu the caminepcial side

of CcsmbOs’ business. * - -

With tha-«oeto!purdbiase;tf

Shearer Harris, retail property
specialists, .the group is now
drawing half its revenue from
commercial property-

Herring Son & Daw, which
received a listing last May, has
two sets of negotiations run-
iraig that- might lead to a new
acquisition. And this month
Savflls, in its first purchase
since Us listing in July, kps
acquired Davies and Mfilett,

building surveyors, while de
Morgan acquired Retail Group,

BOARD MEETINGS
UwMtowtneopwpH— hare noilTMdtfM
<D board maoUnfla » tha Stock Exctwno*-
Such nwtton* ara oauaoy haH tor iha pur-* nwttoas ara MuaBy ha« tor «*a pw -

. ... t~rr-
> of conMdaring dMdaoda. Official Indie*- Earty^ o*Wbtoiajf

.

i ara not avaflabto aa to vritalhar toa . »JtoW»l«oaiTj

dhrldanda ara Wain* or Bnato and Ota «*-
dMaknn shown batow ara baaad maWjr on

Wartnw MttaO toauranen Tobaia. Conor*-
baRafuoFto.San*. Kadan MadaOaa UbarQr,
Macallan OtonlhaL REA, Sykaa Ptcka wanL
Hnal- Millar a Santoooaa.

.
Oct-S— OKI

BaDav (Batf) Oonatanc
Dragon Tn«t~

Karvay aTbompaan
Star Computar ____

a retail consultancy.
Connells, which has the

highest market capitalisation
in the sector, lifted pre-tax
profits to £436m (£&3m)in the
«i» months-to’end-June.
Herring'Son & Daw, in its

-

first figures since quotation^
had pre-tax profits of £939,000
(£494,000) in the six months to
July ZL
The indications for the sec-

ood half, offered by the chair-

men of the two companies, sug-
gest that the strong profits
growth will continue.
These indications fit in with

general estimates on the health

of the commercial property sec-

tor. Although there have been
iifntK of consolidation in the

City of London market, the
outlook elsewhere is seen as
bullish.
Meanwhile, Connells, after

posting earnings per share of

16.14p for the first half is pro-

posing mi interim dividend of

8p, compared with 2.5p last
time and total payments for

1967 of 8p. Herring Son & Daw
had earnings par share of &83p
and dcrTarpd an interim divi-

dend of LSp. Its dividend pay-
ments for toe year to January
1988 were 2-74p-

W\TMOUGf IS

Specialist, printers of Sunday colour, supplements, quality magazines, mail

order catalogues and retail brochures; -packaging and fmanrial-dodimems- -

41% PROFIT GROWTH
Resoles, for thesix months co 30th June

1987

It
' V £2^880m £2-(W0mProfit before tax ’ £2^0m

Group turnover "
;

7 ' £26^468m r

Interim dividend 2«00p

Earnings share
.

12t59p

•Adjusted 'forincreased capital (1 for S scrip issue)

INCREASE
41%

£24-432m

l-^7p*

8-99p*

Extracts feomChainnan^s statement

Group profit before tax for the six months eaded 30th June, 1988 increased

by 41% to £2,880,000 rdlecringiLicoTnbmarion of the benefits -from capital

Investment in the most advanced printing'technology and a better balanced

'product range.
.7 .

'

.;' '.^ .’ Oudook
All companies in the Group continue to enjoy excellent trading conditions.

The Directors are confident thar. 1988 will be another record year for our

Group.-- t :

INTERIM REPORT 1988
Shareholders’ interim report-available from the Secretary,

• JasonHouse, Hiilam-Road, Bradford, West Yorkshire BD2 1QN -

UK COMPANY NEWS
Strong
all-round

growth lifts

Baltic 69%

Rationalised APV turns in

30% midway profit growth
By Philip Coggan

1992.

The company’s clients
include Bacardi, Citicorp and
Quaker and during the year to
December 31 the group marip
pre-tax profits of $&3m on a
turnover of S24m.
Terms of the DAD purchase

push the total price up to a
possible $S3m after an initial

as 4m cash and tn FKB
shares. DAD’S last annual pre-

tax profits were $L9m on a $7m
turnover.
The British purchase is of

BUM, a Bristol-based packag-
ing and display design
group.The total consideration
could be £7-5m from a first
stage payment of £2Jm, com-
prising £L6m in cash the
remainder in kkk aTiaw^

BBM’s pre-tax profits for
1987 were £419JX)0 on a turn-
over of £L9m.

tainer, the current equilibrium
in the glass industry should
mntmiiB, Hot wishing to *nl«*

oat on it, Rockware wants to
be stronger in this area, but
less dependent on ft. Glass
intact provided the dynamism
behind these figures, as
improvements In productivity
rame through. But from next
year its contribution Is likely

to stabilise as the company
resumes the treadmill of
rebuilding its furnaces, and
more reliance will be placed on
the companies brought in as
part of the diversification strat-

egy. These are not without
their vulnerabilities, as the
downturn in plastics margins
shows; paper and printing put
in a solid performance this
time, ai+hnngh the core of the
division, the Ken Stokes
Group, has proved somewhat
disappointing in the past. A
prospective multiple of 9 or a
ltttip more, assuming pre-tax
profits of between £11,5m and
£12m for the current year,
seems about right.

STRONG growth in all of its

three core areas lifted pre-tax
profits at Baltic by 69 per cent
from £3-2m to £5.4m in the six
months to June 30. Turnover
advanced by 84 per cent from
£12-42m to £22£9m.

' Asset financing accounted
for 66 per cent of operating
profits with £6.56m. Property
development provided 29 per
cent with SAJAm and invest-

ment services contributed
£0.52m.
Mr Michael Goddard, chair-

man, said the interim results

reflected a portion of the profit
from Qw disposal of the com-
pany’s development In the
London Docklands, the bal-
ance would be taken in the
second half when building
work would be completed and
the termant in occupation. The
developments In Traffotd Park
and Telford were expected to
be completed in 1988.
Property financing had seen

a substantial increase in busi-
ness and corporate investment
activities continued to expand
as part of the company’s objec-

tive to produce higher returns
on shareholders’ equity.

The interim dividend is

raised 20 per cent to l.44p
(l.2p) on hade earnings per 5p
share of 9.6p fr2p).

Sharp growth at

Micro Focus
Micro Focus, computer
software house, revealed a
sharp expansion in pre-tax
profits from £124,000 to
£922,000 in the six mouths to
July 3L
The outcome was achieved

on revenue 48 per cent higher
at £10m. However, In dollar
terms, the group’s predomi-
nant trading currency, reve-
nue grew by 54 per emit to
817.1m (Sll.lm). Mr Paul
O'Grady, chairman, attributed
the growth to positive results
from the group’s COBOL/2
strategy.
Earnings per lOp share

worked through at 5.4p
against O.lp for the Mmg
period last year.

Antofagasta surges
Antofagasta, industrial
holding company with a wide
range of interests in Chile, has
more than doubled its inb»rim

pre-tax profits In its centenary
year. The result,of £8.66m was
Txxnted by a first-time contri-

bution, from, the Mldrilla cop-

per mioe. 'Hie result for the
first half of 1987 was £3.65m.
Turnover surged to £18.94m

(£4^1m). The interim dividend
is doubled to to to reduce fur-

ther the disparity with the
final- Earnings were 21-9p
(1X3P).

Laidlaw Thomson
Laidlaw Thomson Group,
USM-quoted architectural iron-

monger, lifted taxable profits

from £578,000 to £616JX» in

the first half of 1988 on turn-

over 24 per cent higher at
£L3.07m.
Earnings per share declined

to 5-9lp (7.33p) and the.

dividend is set at L62p
(L54P).

Sindall at £437,000
William fffodalt, building and
civil engineering contractor,
boosted pre-tax profits from
£175,000 to £437,000 in the
half year to end-June.
Turnover rose 29 per cent to

£27.68m (£2l.44m). and earn-
ings per 5p share improved to
6.l8p (2.7p). The interim divi-

dend is lifted to lp (0.6p).

Hornby growth
interim pre-tax profits rose by
13 per cent from £483,000 to
£546,000 at Hornby Group,
USM-quoted toy and hobby
product maker and distribu-
tor.

Turnover for toe six months
to June was 8 per emit ahead
at £6.99m (£6.49m). Histori-
cally, the' second half con-
tained the balk of turnover
and profits, Mr Jack Stronger,
chairman, said.

Earnings per 5p share came
out at 4p (S.5p). As usual,
there is no interim dividend.

Hampden Homecare
Hampden Homecare,
Belfast-based home improve-
ment store operator. Increased
pre-tax profits from £436,000
to £487,000 for the 24 weeks
ended June 18. Turnover was
£8J$7m compared with £&06m.
The interim dividend is

unchanged at 0.5p, payable
from earnings per lOp share of
3J8p (JUJ4p). The company’s
shares are quoted on the USM.

T & S rises 34%
T & 8 Stores increased profits

by 34 per cent and sales by 73

per cent in toe 28 weeks to

July. The pre-tax result for the

period was £1.42m, against
£1.06m. Turnover advanced
from £37.0lm to £64.lm. The
interim dividend is raised to

lp (&8p) on earnings pa Sp
share of 4J&P (3J)12pk

APV. the food and beverage
processing equipment manu-
facturer, yesterday announced
a 30 per cent increase In pre-

tax profits from £16.2m to £21m
for the six months to June 30.

Last year, APV merged with
Baker Perkins, the Peterbor-

ough-based engineering group,
and briefly changed its name
to APV-Baker.

It also acquired Pasilac, toe
Danish dairy equipment com-
pany.
Following that purchase, the

group was restructured sub-
stantially into pine prime man-
ufacturing subsidiaries and ten
distribution units round the
world.
Mr Fred Smith, the chief

executive, said yesterday that

a substantial amount of ration-

alisation had occurred with the
group now occupying only 3m
sq ft worldwide, compared with
5m sq ft earlier. All the subsdi-

aries axe now profit-making, he
added.
The group’s plate heat

exchanger manufacturing
plant has been moved from
Crawley in Sussex to North
Carolina in the US, as part of
its strategy of having key com-
ponents made on both sides of
the Atlantic.

Food Industries

turns in I£2.6m
Food Industries has achieved
turnover of I£49.98m and profit
before tax of I£2.57m (£2£m) in
the six months ended Jane 30
1988.

Control of this Dublin-based
company was purchased by
Goodman International a year
ago, and it injected its non-
meat interests into it
Comparative turnover and

profits are shown as £2m and
£92,000. The interim dividend is

l-3p (Lip).

The directors expressed con-
fidence that the rate of prog-
ress would be maintained for

the rest of the year. Newly
acquired operations had been
iqpiarf round and all divisions

were operating profitably.

In food storage loss-making
operations were closed.

Fred Smith: all subsidiaries
now operating profitably.

Property in Crawley is being
sold, and together with the pro-
ceeds of other disposals, that
should result in a foil in gear-
ing below 50 per cent by the
end of the year.

The group has produced, for

the first time, a breakdown of
its profits and turnover relat-

ing to the industries it serves.

Biggest profits contribution
came from liquid foods indus-

tries. which made £9.9m on
turnover of £i64.7m.

Dry foods earned £7.8m on
£131m. and non-foods recorded
profits of £7.6m on turnover of
£78m.

Group turnover for the half
was £374m (£298m). After tax of
£6.9m (£6.1 m). earnings per
share were 4.8p <4.4p). The
interim dividend is being
increased to l.Sp (i.4p>.

• COMMENT

Food manufacturing may be a
mature market, but world
demand for food is unlikely to

fall and the pressure is on the
manufacturers to improve
their margins by using the best
processing equipment. That
should be good news for APV,
which already expects its end
year order book to be £l00m up
on last year. With a good geo-

graphical spread and with
rationalisation benefits coming
through. APV is in a strong
position: pre-tax profits of
£52m thus year would put the

shares, up 5p to I21p yesterday,

on a prospective p/e of 10 but
that should foil to an attractive

8.5 if profits reach £62ra next
year.

Wm Morrison at £13.8m
as stores rise to 40
IN SPITE OF a fall in operating
margins, Bradford-based Wm
Morrison Supermarkets
increased pre-tax profits by
more than 19 per cent, from
£11.59m to £1354m, in the six

months ended July 30 1988.

Turnover rose 24 per cent to

£27556m, with 16 per cent of
that from new stores, 3 per
cent from inflation and over 5
per cent from existing stores.

Staff costs and overheads
were higher, and depreciation
charge was up nearly 87 per
cent reflecting new invest-
ment
Mr K Morrison, chairman,

said capital expenditure in the
period was £36m and a high
level of spending will continue

for the foreseeable future.

At July 31 the group oper-

ated from 40 stores with a total

area of 1.2m sq ft, and the tar-

get of 50 stores by the end of
1990 will be achieved.

In order to sustain the
expansion, arrangements had
been concluded to increase the
multi option facility from £70m
to £100m and also to set up a
£l00m sterling commercial
paper programme.
Operating profit in the half

year rose 11.5 per cent to
£13.13m.
There was net interest

receivable of £1.33ra (£330,000),

being interest capitalised
£1.94m (£1.69m) less payable
£610,000 (£l-36m).

Organic
growth lifts

Close Bros
to £6.43m
ORGANIC growth in all its

main divisions increased

annual pre-tax profits at Close

Brothers Group by S9 per cent

from £3.41m to £6.43m.

Earnings per share for the

group, which is involved in

merchant banking and invest-

ment operations, rose 3S per

cent from 7,99p (adjusted) to

10.99p.

Total assets at the end of the

year to July 31 1938 were
£193m <£12l-2m> and 162p (127p^

per share.

The directors said Close
Asset Finance had a very
strong first full year’s trading,

with £19m lent. Cenrury Fac-

tors made record profits ;ind

corporate finance fees bad
their twelfth successive annual
increase.
Prompt, the insurance pre-

mium financing product, saw a
rapid increase.

Also during the year there

were £l.4m capital gains when
the stock market fell 21 per

cent, a CXim development capi-

tal fund was launched and spe-

cialist operations begun in the

UK mortgage market.
The directors propose to

raise the final dividend to r,A5p

<2.9p), for a total of 5p (4.4p).

George Oliver flat

A marginally increased
retailing deficit, reduced prof-

its from property sales and
higher interest charges
resulted in sharply lower prof-

its at George Oliver (Footwear)

in the seasonally poor first half

of 1988.

Turnover rose 35 per cent to

£41.39m, but pre-tax profits

sank to £62.000 against £578,000

last time. The interim dividend

is lifted to 2.6p (2.2p).

Bentalls up 14%
Bentalls, department store
group, lifted pre-tax profits 14

per cent to £l.L6m in the half

year to July 30 1968. Turnover
rose 7 per cent to £33m. Earn-
ings were 1.67p (15p) and the
interim dividend is 0.55p (05p).

strong
performance
continues”

Maunfrinp Dirr^-Ior auJ Chief Executive Officer

Fust quarter earning* were 19 cents per

ehaxe, up 28% over last year?

Operating revenue was S26I1 million.

up 8%.

Group profit for the quarter, after

minority interests and before extraordinary

terns, increased by 4% to S243 million^

earnings per share*

OPERATING REVENUE*

1987 - S2423H

DIVIDEND

The Directors are pleased to announce

a November half year dividend of 17 cents

a share folly banked. This compares

favourably with the 15 cents a share paid

previously and reflects an ongoing commit-

ment to improve returns to shareboldeiB-

PETROLEUM

Oil profits were strong despite lower

average world oil prices in the quarter. An
increase in Umar Sea crude oil production

partly made up for declining production from

Bass Strait.

MINERALS

The quarter benefitied from higher

prices for non-ferrous metals and increased

production of gold. Lower Australian tax rates

helped offset adverse exchange rale effects.

Lower operating costs and interest expense

also contributed.

STEEL

BHP b meeting its commitment to

improve the productivity of the Sled Group.

Better plant operations and modernisation

have lowered costs and lifted both production

and profitability.

CORPORATE ITEMS

Increased interest expense associated

with the corporate restructure was partly offset

by increased dividend receipts.

Business Unit contribution

to Group profit
f
:

Quarter ended Quarter ended
August 1987

Sm
August 1988

Snt

Petroleum 101 80

Minerals 83 90

Steel 10 93

Corporate Items 15 (ID

8239 S252

•Hjturm 6* quarterradnl Aufpui .t|. tffefore minim if

iniciMB. t+AU tigum m IA.

for further information, please contact

Brian Belcher, BHP Investor Relations

Department, 33 Cavendish Square, London
WIM9HF.

#>3HP
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RMC

INTERIM ANNOUNCEMENT

Half year to 3Qtti June 1988

Financial Highlights 1987

Turnover £992.4vn £818.5m

Profit before Taxation £86.2m £53.7m

Earnings per share 24.7p 15.6p

Dividend 4.6p 3.5p

RMC House, High Street, Feltham, MiddlesexTW134HA

Operating internationally in Austria, Belgium, France. Holland, Israel,

Republic of Ireland. Spain, United Kingdom, USAand WestGermany.

CloseAsset Finance Limited
asubsidiary of

Close BrothersGroup pic

£30,000,000

Revolving Credit Facility

arranged by

NM Rothschild& Sons Limited

Provided by

Bank ofScotland

NM Rothschild& Sons Limited

KleinwortBenson Limited

YorkshireBankPLC

GrindlaysBank pic

TSB England&Walespic

Kredietbank N.V.
London Bread)

Agent

NM Rothschild& Sons Limited
September, 1988

Tnisthouse Forte plc
Notice to die holders of the outstanding 41,225,060 Warrants to procure the subscription of

Ordinary Shares of 25p each of Trasthonse Forte PLC

Notice is hereby given to the holders of the above Warrants that, at the adjourned meeting
of such holders convened by the Norice of Meeting published in the Financial Tunes on

ossa
A
£
gl
£

1 ’ 1988
.

and beId at 166 High Holbom, London WC1V 6TT on 2nd September,
1988, the Extraordinary Resolution permitting the Company to purchase its own Ordinary
Shares was approved, as authorised by the Ordinary Shareholders at the Annual General
Meeting held on 7th March, 1988.

TRUSTHOUSE FORTE PLC
23rd September, 1988

Registered Office: 166 High Holbom, London WC1Y 6TT
Registered in England No. 76230

Tank development and delayed
disposals cut Vickers profit
By David Waller

VICKERS, diversified defence

and luxury car manufacturer,
yesterday reported a 3.9 per
cent fall in pre-tax profits to

£24.5m for the first half of the
year. Earning per share feQ by
5.7 per cent to 6.6p.

Sir David Plastow, chairman,
Kiamori the downturn on two
factors: the cost of funding the

development of the Challenger

2 tank
,
which Vickers hopes

will replace the British Army's
ageing fleet of Chieftain tanks,

and the unexpectedly long time

it took to dispose of the group’s

interests in furniture.

Although the figures below
City expectations, the shares
rose lQp to close at 165p,

mainly because of the opti-

mism expressed by the chair-

man an the Challenger order.

Vickers sold off its furniture

interests in two parts for a
total of £44-5m. Negotiations
with the buyers went on longer
than expected, and profits suf-

fered as a result.

The company said that sales

of Rolls-Royce motor cars woe
up on the first half-year,
despite a general downturn in
the luxury car market. Marine
engineering remained dull and
the medical equipment busi-
ness in the US was depressed.

Overall, turnover rose from
£379.5m to £3Sl-5m. The
interim dividend is lifted from
2L7p to 2Sp.

• COMMENT
The increase in sales of Rolls-
Royce cars was the only piece

VlcfcBn •••

Share price rvtattve to the

FT-A AI-Share index .

170

of concrete good news in yes-

terday’s interim figures, which
were worse than expected. But

in the event. Sit David Has-
tow’s optimism on the some of
Chieftain 2 grabbed people's

attention, and the shares

jumped 7 per cent on the day.
It Is easy to see why. an order

from the UK Government
should mean business' worth
Elba, and would open the door

to the much trigger market for

tank re-equipment in the Mid-
dle East. Furthermore, in the
short-term Vickers would be
able to write back the unspecif-

ied but large development
costs which have depressed the

first half figures. Without the
contract toll-year pre-tax prof-

its could &il to £5Sm. putting
the shares on a multiple of ll.

If Sir David is proved right,

profits could climb to £6&m.
and the shares are sitting on a
modest p/fe of 93.

Boddington at £6.68m in period of change
By Usa Wood

PRE-TAX PROFITS rose 9 per
cent to £6.68m at Boddington.
Manchester-based brewer, in
the half year to July 1988.

In reporting the results. Mr
Ewart Boddington, chairman
for nearly 19 years, also
announced his intention to
retire in January.
He will be succeeded by Mr

Denis Cassidy, a non-executive
director of the brewery who
was a former chief executive of
BhS and former deputy chair-

man of Storehouse. Mr Cassidy
said he would bring to Bod-
dington his wide experience in
retailing.

Boddlngton’s share price fell

3p to I46p on the results
announcement. It has been
seeking, like other regional
brewers, to reduce its depen-
dence on ales and expand other
activities such as retailing.

Turnover of £45-22m for the
half year showed an 4 per cent
increase on last year.
Trading profits at £6.78m

were up by 7 per cent Property
profits of £i.3lm, compared
with £1.01m. helped bolster
group profits before interest
and tax. Interest charges rose
from £L39m to
Basic earnings per ‘ share

increased 7 per cent to 5-36p
(L99p). The interim dividend is

raised from L47p to L58p.
Mr Boddington said the first

half had been a period of
change, reflecting the group's
determination to reposition
itself.

On the brewing side, Oldham
Brewery, one of the three
breweries, had been dosed, dis-

tribution had been contracted
out to TNT and new racking

put in.

Beer volumes, in the difficult

north-west market, fell by 4 per
cent, a trend which was exa-
cerbated by Boddtngton's strat-

Strong & Fisher up to £7.81m
By Nikki Tail

STRONG & FISHER, fashion
leather group, yesterday
announced pre-tax profits up
from £6.06m to £7-8lm in the 12

months to June 24. The
increase was scored on sales ol

£110.7m, compared with £7Q£m
last time.

The company said that sales
were boosted by one-off stock
disposals from the Gomshal]
Group - part of the Vestey
family's Union International
interests which Strong bought
in September 1987. Within the
total, £67.6m emanated from
leather and £43Jm from other

The pre-tax figure came after
an interest- charge of £2J76m
(£1.78m). By the year-end
Strong raid that gearing was 55
per cant.

Despite the profits Increase,
tax was held at £L8m (£L89m).

Strong said that certain tax
losses came in with acquisi-

tions, and expects the charge
to be somewhere between 25

and 30 per emit for the next
couple of years. Earnings per
share were 32.7p (27-5p).

Strong is currently launch-

ing a new range of water repel-

lent and stain resistant suede
— Which, it maintampd WOUld
give it a market lead over its

rivals.

• COMMENT
Any sensible assessment of
Strong’s figures is rendered
hopeless by a refusal to split

out the impact of acquisitions
— in particular, rise contribu-

tion made by the businesses

bought from the Vestey family
— or to specify organic growth.

For what it is worth, the Union

businesses were waMag frill-

year profits before interest of
£1.8m in 1986. That said.
Strong’s upmarket fashion
ntehA Tnafcpg it a very iWfartmt
creature to Pittard Garnar, the
UK's other quoted leather
group and this, together with
the timing of its buying, seems
to give considerable protection
against raw material prices
gyrations. Product-wise, Strong
is extremely optimistic, and
technical advances can only
enhance the market among the
world’s well-dressed. However,
even analysts confess that fine-
casting Is difficult, and a riiipg
tax charge. -r albeit slowly - is

scarcely , a pins. Ope broker
yesterday was brave enough to
suggest siom in the current
year, which might give a p/e of
about &5 - but it is all closer
to astrology than analysis.

Rover minority sell to BAe
By Kevin Done, Motor Industry Correspondent

ROVER GROUP'S doughty
minority shareholders finally
threw in the towel yesterday
and agreed to sell out to Brit-
ish Aerospace, clearing the
way for the aircraft and weap-
ons maker to take 100 per cent
ownership of the previously
state-controlled car group.

At a meeting described by
Mr Graham Day, Rover chair-

man and chief executive and
newly appointed BAe board
member, as “special and his-

toric" the rump of private
shareholders brought down the
curtain on the most troubled
era in the British motor indus-
try.

Most of Rover Group’s aged
shareholders first acquired
their stakes in the British
motor industry in the earlier
guises of Rover and British
Leyland before tbe old
marques such as Austin, Mor-
ris. Wblseley, Riley. Standard,
Triumph, MG, Rover and Jag-
uar were all gradually merged
into the perennially loss-mak-
ing British Leyland.
Mr Noel Falconer, self-styled

chairman of BUSS (British
Leyland Individual Sharehold-
ers Society) was one of 150
shareholders to attend the
meeting.
BAe had already acquired

99.8 per cent control of Rover

for £150m or 2-7p a share in
August along with the dowry
of £547m in Government aid to
wipe out much of the car
maker's debt

It had to wait until yesterday
for the final scene, however, to
see whether its sugared offer of
£1 per share — worth in total
£12,8m - would prove suffi-

cient to persuade Rover’s
remaining 60,000 private share-
holders to give up their senti-
mental ties with the company;

The final result was &276
shareholders holding 3.14m
shares in favour, with only 89
shareholders representing
53,338 shares against

Systems Reliability downturn
By Philip Coggan

SYSTEMS RELIABILITY, the
telephone systems and com-
puter dealing company being
revamped by Hillsdown Invest-
ment Trust, yesterday
announced pre-tax profits
down from Elm to £267,000 for
the first half of 1988, together
with a major acquisition.
The company was reorgan-

ised earlier this year when
HIT, an investment subsidiary

group, reversed Fletcher Den-
nys Systems, a loss-making
computer dealer, into the
group.
Following the merger, Mr

Michael Teacher, of HIT,

became chairman and the
group has been rationalised.
Loss-making activities in Aus-
tralia and South Africa have
been discontinued and there
was an exceptional debit of
£195,000 relating to UK reor-
ganisation. Continuing activi-

ties made profits of £727,000.

Fletcher Dennys was only
included for part of the period

turnover was £9.05m (£5£5zr0
and earnings per share were
0.54p (5.53p). There is no
interim dividend G-7p).
Systems also announced the

acquisition of Essex & City, a

Chelmsford-based computer
dealer which made £845,000 on
turnover of 213m in the year to
April 30 1988. The initial pay-
ment is 23m in shares, with
further payments based on a
multiple of5.2 times this year's
pre-tax profits.

As a result of the share
issue, HIT'S stake will be
diluted to around 22 per cent.
Mr Teacher said that the

that, together with Fletcher,
the group would have very
good coverage within the M25
area.
Systems’ shares tell 2p to

KJSp.

Prestwich considers buy-out
By Nikki Talt

SHARES IN Prestwich
Holdings, consumer electronics
and entertainment group,
jumped 19p to 140p yesterday
on news that directors were
considering a management
buy-out for the entire com-
pany.

Prestwich is the latest in a

the notion developed a couple
of months ago. that a feasibil-
ity study has been prepared
and that preliminary discus-
sions have taken place with
potential spongers.
Yesterday, Mr Philip

the Prestwich director who is

leading the possible buy-out

paring in tbe scheme, but then
taking on an advisory role. Mr
Levinson effectively trans-
formed Prestwich when he
injected his privately-owned
media rights company Into the
termer nuts and bolts manufac-
turer in 1984. He currently
holds around 16 per cent of

an idea. Earlier this year, Mr
Richard Branson’s Virgin
Group made a similar
announcement, while two
smaller companies. Glass
Glover and Dwek Group, have
actually gone ahead with such
schemes, effectively taking
their businesses private.
In this case, Prestwich said

the company's market rating
was unsatisfactory. He said
that, If the scheme worked out.
all the executive directors
planned to be part of the buy-
out team, together with one
existing non-executive director.
He added that the plan envis-

aged Mr Paul Levinson, the
company's chairman, partici-

would end up with a net cash
sum.
Mr Keane added that he

hoped matters could move on
in “weeks rather than
months”. In total, directors
hold just under 20 per cent of
the shares; Norwich Union has
almost 7 per cent and the Pru-
dential just under 5 per cent.

egy of refurbishing traditional

pubs. One week’s delivery was
lost by a strike due to the con-
tracting out of distribution.

There was significant growth
at the 16 Henry's Table restau-

rants through the opening of
new outlets, with four more to

be opened by the year-end. The
two Village Leisure Hotels,
acquired in Jane 1987, contrib-

uted to profits after finance
costs.

• COMMINT

Britain's regional brewers are
striving to adapt themselves to
a changing marketplace. Bod-
dington, mower than most to
recognise the need to change,
has the additional problem of
being located in the
north-west, an unemployment
blackspot. Changes, such as
the closure of the Oldham
brewery and substantial
investment in Henry's Table,
are being achieved, but the
impact on profits will not work
through until next year. Ana-
lysts are forecasting about
£15-lm for the frill yean giving
a prospective p/e off 13.7 times.

All-round

growth sees

Bruton
up to £7m
By Fiona Thompson

BRIDON, Boacaster-ba***

terday reported profits 36 per
cent ahead at for the dx
months to Jura 30. -

71m advance wra
made on sales of £18&5m, as
11 per cent rise on last year's

£87.tim. Earning* per share
rose from Mto » &8P-
All foe* dmsfota reported

increased profits. British
Ropes was the mala contribu-
tor bn the European dhdrtofc,
which saw profits up from £2n
to 22.4m, reflecting the better
market for wire and pre-
stressed concrete strand for

the construction Industry.

Th* fibre* division saw prof-

its rise from £800,000 to ELla,
with margin* restored on poly-

propylene products. The North
American division. Bridon
American, returned to the
black with a £100,900 profit

after last tine's £500,000 loss.

On the international side,

profits were up tram £400,000
to £700,000.

Finance charge* increased
from fijm to SUSm and tax
took £2.2m (£2.1m>. Au
Interim dividend of 2p (lAp)
was declared.

• COMMENT
This yen is looking to be (me
of wcorny for Bridon follow-

ing its fierce rationalisation
programme of the recent past
These figures benefited to the
tone of about film from tbe
3M redundancies at British
Ropes in 1987, ami the second
half should show a £l.ffm
boost following the 258 jobs
which went in thfs-flrst half.

However, the company still

faces the major problem of
overcapacity in the industry
and a decline In its traditional

markets, such as shipbuilding
and coal mining. It is seeking
out new customers, such as
providing steel wire ropes for
ski lifts Instead of wires for

British Coal’s lifting gear, but
the fundamentals still worry
some, (hi a full year forecast

of £14m, the abases, down 3p
to IBlp, are on a prospective
p/e just over 9, expensive.

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

CorrMi-,
Current Date of ponding
pitymeat payment dividend

apv — mt

BaUc -.Int
Benson Group . ..fin
Bemain int
BKeton EnameM~_lnt

Nov 4
Nov 7
Oct 21
Jan 2 -

Nov 11
Nov 2
Nov 2

Bridon Int 2 Dec 9 1.6 6
Central TV Int 6 Nov 10 5 - 22
Close Brothers fln A35 Oct 28 2.9 6 4.4*
Cornelia int St - 2.5 8
FHotax S Int 0.75 Oct 24 0.75 - S2S
Hamas (John) Hn St Nov 28 2 4t 3
Hampden Home § —Int 0.5 Nov 24 0.5 - 1.8
Herring Daw - —Int . 1-5 - 2.74
lOtty Little § Int 0.5 ...
Laktlaw Thomson*_Jnt 1.82 Nov 11 1.54 4.79
Logies ; fin l.fit Nov 0 1 2. 2.3f 1.7
Morrison (Wm) MU_lnt 0-55 Nov 7 0.5 - 2 -

Mul«one Elect fin 0.1 Nov 11 0.1 - Q1
Othrer (George) int 2.6 Oct 28 2£ - l£5RMC int AA Dec 1 • 3i> -- - u
Rocfcware int 1 Dec 9 0.365 - 1 49
St David's inv fin 6.5 Oct 31 4.S . 10 7.1SMan(Wm) Int 1 - 0.6 -
Spring Ram —: int 0.2 Dec 0 0.182 - 0.55Bhong & Fisher —....fin A3 Nov 30 7 12 10 5Systems Refiab int nil - 1.7 ” - 5
Tor lav income fin 14.4 - 11.88 21 17 48
Tor Inv capital fin 2.1 - 1.748 2.1 1 748T A 8 Stores int 1 Nov 25 0A - Z1
Vickers int 2-9 Nov4 2.7 - 6.7
Waterman Partner fin 1.5 . Nov 18 - 1.5

Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise stated.
Equivalent after allowing tor scrip issue, ton capital Increased by
righteand/or acquisition issues. 5USM stock. fiSUn^Soted stocto*™*

Nov 11
Nov S
Nov 7
Nov 11
Oct 28
Dec 1

Dec 9
Oct 31

Dec 9
Nov 30

Nov 25
Nov4
Nov 18

— /' V Y O l - N G G R O U p .—
" \

P ! ’
.

INTERIM results forthe
SIX MONTHS ENDED 31st MAST 1988

Ybung Group plc, based In County Durham and
one of the UK’s leading private coal producers,
announces its first set of results since its successful
flotation on the Unlisted Securities Market in June.

1988 1987
Turnover &9.307m &7.678m
Profit before interest and -

taxation 51.301m £l.JL27m

10.48p 9.46p
|

• Production at all mines is running at .

levels; .

• New drift mine development at Woody Close is
performing particularly well;

• Chairman Bob Ybung says:

“Trading in the second half has been very
encouraging, and the Directors view the current
period with confidence.

Copies of the interim statement can be obtained
from the Secretary. Ybung Group plc, Prospect
Bouse, Leadgate, County Durham, DH8 7FW
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CURRENCIES, MONEY AND CAPITAL MARKETS
FOREIGN EXCHANGES

ft Nervous tone depresses sterling
STERLING EDGED lower, in
currency markets yesterday, aa
investors adopted a defensive
stance abead.of w»»t Tuesday's
release of UR trade figures for
August. ' Host forecasters
expect an improvement from
July’s record current account
deficit of £2J5bn. But investors
are understandably cautious,

" especially in view of recent
comments by Mr N&ei Law-
son, uk . Chancellor of . the
Exchequer, when he mggefiteci

that trade data is likely to be
one of the last economic indi-
cators to show an improve-'
ment, after the recent rise in
interest rates.
Against this background, the

pound edged lower, and broke
through a key support krvel af
DM3.1375. It finished at
DM3.132&. down from
DM3.1400, and Y224^0 against
Y224.75. Elsewhere it closed at
SFT2.6475 from SFT2.652S and
EYrlO-6650 against FPT106726.

Sterling was also . lower
.
against the doTTar/ ffwiKhthg at
its worst level since mid-July
at $1.6675 from $143755. - On
Bank of England figures, its
exchange rate index slipped to
75J from 75-2 at the opening,
and 75.3 onWednesday night
The dollar retreated from the

day's highs, after intervention
by central banks. The US unit
opened on -a slightly firmer
note; and broke through resis-
tance at DML8770, in quiet
trading. Earlier concern that a
further rise would provoke cen-

£ IN NEW YORK

tral bank intervention was
proved correct during the after-

noon, as the Bundesbank and
the US Federal Reserve Board
both sold dollars. The Bundes-
bank sold $3Q.7m at the fixing

in Frankfurt, when the US mrit

was quoted at DSCL8770. Dur-
ing the afternoon, it touched a
high, of DM1.8810, which

intervention by the

before recovering to Y71.63.
Many traders expect the
D-Mark to continue to improve
against the yen over the com-
ing weeks. The argument sug-
gests that higher Japanese
interest rates will hurt domes-
tic bond prices, and may
encourage investors to switch
into D-Mark denominated

The dollar closed at
DM1.8790, up from DML8745,
and 7134.60 compared with

. Y13L20. Elsewhere, it finWind
at SFr1.5870 from SFEL5830.
and FFr6.3950 against
EFrfL37D0. On Bank of England
figures, the dollar’s exchange
rate index rose from 99.5 to

, 90.7. _

Trading volume remained
influenced by proximity of the
IMF meeting, Higi-nw<rirmg

among G7 ministers.-

The D-Mark eased slightly
against the Japanese yen dur-
ing the morning, opening at

--Y71.55, -down from Y7L59. It
subsequently fell to Y71.53,

French franc fell quite
sharply after the release of
French trade figures for
August These showed a dgffoit

of FFr9bn, over double the
revised July figure of FFrfLQbn,
and in sharp contrast to ext
tattoos of a FFrl.2bn short!
Consequently the D-Mark

improved from an opening
level Of FFr3.3975 to finish at
FFr3.4035. The poor perfor-
mance . of the franc increased
recent uncertainty about a pos-
sible currency re-alignment
Wfthfn file EMS, and deatara
suggested that this weekend’s
meeting of finance ministers
wiH only add to fixe market’s
nervous tone.
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FINANCIAL FUTURES

Fears of renewed selling
FUNDAMENTAL AND
technical considerations led to
the conclusion that sterling
interest rate contracts may be
exposed to selling today,
according to dealers on the
Liffe market
Sterling contracts appear

exposed because of concern
about rising money supply
growth, after yesterday’s Bank
of England bank return statis-

tics, and fears of another set of

bad trade figures in August
The trade figures will be

published on Tuesday, and the

approach of these, coupled
with technical worries regard-

ing sterling, have created a
nervous mood which may turn
into a move to sell.

Prices of short staling and
long gilt futures were little

changed yesterday, after

Wednesday's bout of selling as

it appeared that the mood of

euphoria on Tuesday’s bank
lending announcement had
been overdone.
Traders pointed out that

sterling closed below technical

support levels of $1.67 and
DM3.1375 yesterday, and that
this may have a detrimental

impact on the futures market
today.
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CURRENCY FUTURES

MONEY MARKETS

Cautious undertone
FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING

INTEREST RATES were little

changed' iq London yesterday,
but the generally cautious .

undertone' threatened to move
nearer the surface as analysts
looked at' fine weekly Bank of
England bank return to get an
early idea .of monetary growth..
Notes In circulation coin- -

prise about 85 p-C. of MO money
supply, and" an the basis the
weakly return it was estimated
that year-on-year MO growth in
September will be around 8.

P-c., compared with 7J8 pj? in
August

UK
12 par seat

ban itognt 29 » 2B

Economists in the City
suggested that, if MO shows
growth above 8 p-c. pressure
wiU increase for another rise in

hank base rates.

Three-month interbank fin:.,

ished at 12%-13* p.c. yester-

day, against 12Vr-I2-px.4>n-
Wednesday,
The Bank of England ini-

tially forecasta flat creditposi-
tion on the London 1 money
market, but revised this to &'

credit shortage of around
nOOm at noon.

The authorities did notoper- :

ate in the market before bmdi,
but gave total help of £109m in

the afternoon. The Bank of
England bought £5Sm bank
bills in band 4 at lift p.tx, and

:

provided late assistance of

around £S0a.
Bills maturing, and repay-

ment of any late assistance,
left-ainetjrSiwpbu of £220m.
This was nflhet by Exchequer
transactions draining £110m, a
rise in the note circulation of
«S0m, and bank balances below
target of £55m. ;

In New York -the Federal
Reserve- added

-
temporary

reserves to the bulking sys-
tem, via a.-round of four-day
.system repurchase agreements,
which Federal funds were trad-

ing at 8^4 'pux
"

In Paris the Bank of France
left its money market interven-

tion rate at7pa at yesterday’s
securities repurchase agree-
ment .tender. The authorities
allocated FFr87jRm at the ten-
der. compared with FFr40.6bn
leaving the banking system
today- as an earner pact
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LONDON MONEY RATES
5epL22

Bt Frankfort call money rose
to 4.76 PA. from 4.65 p.c. in
qtdet trafing; as bapks bid fur
funds, to- cover the uaderwiit-

af a FOderaLReserve post
bond on Monday. Tax

paymmits cmitinued to reduce
market UquMity.j ..

..
‘ In Amsterdam call money
rose to around 5£0 pa from
L$o p-c., after the Dutch Cen-
tral Bank provided only FI
L70bn through li-day special

advances, atan unchanged &25
>c.
An earlier facility of FI 7bn

expired yesterday, and deakxs
expected at least FI 3bn to be
provided under the new agree-
mant .
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THE RANDFONTEIN ESTATES GOLD MINING
COMPANY, WITWATERSRAND, LIMITED

(Registration No 01100251106)
(“Randfontrin’*)

BARNATO EXPLORATION LIMITED
(Registration No 88103756/06)

(“Barnoc)

UNDUM REEFS GOLD MINING COMPANY LIMITED
(Registration No 88/03804/06

)

(“Lindum")

(AD companies incorporated in the Republic ofSouth Africa)

Rcsahs of the rights offers by Bunex end f lfqimn to snwnbcrs of
Rnisdfontrin of 18 340 659 and 12 227 106 ordteary skates at atte

rent each ia Banes art Unit leydhdy.

Barncx and f.hxhnn report hereunder the results of their rights

oflers to members of Randfontrin of 18 340 659 and 12 227 106
ordinary shares of one cent each in Barnes and llndum
respectively.

1. The offer of 18 340 6S9 Barncx ordinary shares: subscriptions

for 17 116 739 shares (933% of the offer) were received.

2. The offer of 12 227 106 Lindum ordinary shares: subscriptions
for 4 245 643 shares (34.7% of the offer) were received.

The remaining shares will be taken up by the underwriters or
their nominees m terms of the flotation agreements.

Share certificates will be posted on or before 23 September 1988.

Johannesburg
21 September 1988

NODCE OF NOTEHOLDERS OPTIONAL REDBIPTION

2* 0^

BancoEspirito Santo e Comerdal deLisboa
(thelsmwO

U.S. Sflfl.OOO.QOO

Hosting Rate Notes Dua 1990
(the “Notes")

In accordance with ConcflBon 7(d) of the Notes notice tohereby given
to the holders ot the Notes of their option to redeem such Notes a!

their principal amount on December 23, 1988. To exercise such

option, the Noteholder must deposit such Note (with all unmatured

coupons appertaining thereto) wttfi the paying agents as shown on
the Notes between October 24, 1988 and November 8, 1988. Any
Note bo deposited may not be withdrawn without the prior consent of
the Issuer.

Noteholders sftouMbeaware ofthe issuer's intention toredeem aBof
the outstanding Notes on December 23, 1988 in accordance wRh
Conation 7{e) of the Notes.

Formal notice detailing the manner of ajch redemption will be given

In due course.

September23, IMZMan
By: Citibank.NA (CSS I Dept)
PrindpeiP^ing Apart CfTIBAfKG

VENTERSPOST
GOLD MINING

COMPANY LIMITED
(Venterspost)

(Registration No. 05/05632/06)
(Incorporated in the Republic of South Africa)

Acquisition ofMining Titie

Venterspost announces that subject to the approval of

members in general meeting, it has agreed:

(a) toacquirethemineral rightsand precious metalsclaims
over 2.446 hectares to the east of its existing mining
area and to purchase 124 hectares ot freehold for 4.8
million deferred shares of25 cents eachand R127 000,
cash, the deferred shares ranking for dividends with

effect from 1 July 1992;

(b) to apply for the consolidation of all its mining titles and
to mine these in terms of a single State's share of profit

formula.

A notice of a general meeting, to be convened for the
purpose of approving, inter alia, this acquisition, as well

as an explanatory circular will be sent to members of

Ventersposton or about 22 September 1988.

By Order of the Board
per pro CONSOLIDATED GOLD FIELDS PLC,

London Secretaries

22 September 1988 Mrs. G M A Gledhill, Secretary

AMEMBER OFTHE GOLD FIELDS GROUP

Guff Canada
Resources Limited
U.S. $375,000,000 Note Issuance Facility

Noteholdersare hereby notified thatthe applicable Rate of
Interest and the Interest Amount in relation to the Interest

Period 23rd September 1988 to 24th October 1988 is as
follows:—

1. Rate of Interest: 8Vt%
2. Interest Amount per US$500,000 Note:

US$3,49856

The Interest Payment Date will be;

24th October 1988

Reference Agent

Bank of America International Limited
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THE PROPERTY MARKET

Paul Cfaeeseright looks at the rising fortunes of the National Freight Consortium^ Property Group

Profits in the wasteland 4#i§t

N PC Property Group
is a child of the cur-

rent property boom.
By historical acci-

dent it had significant land
holdings In areas which have
become commercially attrac-

tive, and these have turned it

into a retail warehouse devel-

oper at a time when traders are
rushing to find space.

The group is the property
arm of the National Freight
Consortium, looking alter not
only the estate which is the
base for NFC operations but
using surplus land for commer-
cial development and, now,
branching out. “The bent has
changed in the last five years
from an inward looking to an
outward looking programme,"
says Henry Lafferty. the
group's managing director.

But outside the property
industry there is no great rec-

ognition of NFC Property's
activities. Certainly they will

become noticed before NFC’s
Stock Market flotation next
year. Until now, points out
Marianne Burton of Phillips &
Drew, the stockbrokers han-
dling the flotation, NFC prop-
erty activities have been low
key. Yet, she added, “a pretty

hefty part of the group’s value
resides in property."

In the year to October 1S87,

NFC had pretax profits of
£47m, of which the contribu-

tion from property came to
£5.6m. The property operating
profit was £13-6m- but £8m of
this came from the rents paid
to the property group by the
BFC operating companies.

Stripping out the internal
group transactions, property
thus contributes 10 per cent of
profits. Mr Lafferty expects
this proportion to be main-
tained during the current year.
But the property group

seems poised to earn even
more because of the way in

which it has developed.
When NFC passed from state

control Into the hands of the
employees in 1982, a main
objective was to wring greater
value from the property assets.

At this stage it bad two types
of property, described by exec-
utives at the time as "generally
tertiary to rough." The first

category embraced sites on the
edges of towns used by British
Road Services and Pickfords as
depots. The second took in
sites usually near railway sta-

tions used by National Carri-

ers. The best known of these
are at Sing’s Cross and Pad-
dington in London and Temple
Meads in Bristol, all of which
are now sites for joint venture
developments (see right).

These joint ventures should

ensure long-term asset growth
and will doubtless emerge as a
glamour element of the flota-

tion marketing next year. At
the moment they hover in the
background. The foreground is
occupied by activities on the
NFC estate relating to the
operational companies and by
retail warehousing and the
diversification out of it

The NFC Property Group is
responsible for meeting the
accommodation needs of the
NFC operating companies.
Thus it has been engaged In a
programme to move these com-
panies out of technically obso-
lete premises. Historically
Pickfords worked out of mul-
ti-level depositories. Now it
needs container warehouses.
Since 1982, the operating

companies have been gradually
moved to the payment of mar-

ket rents for the premises they
use. This process has not only
put NFC costings on a more
realistic basis but has thrown
up land which can either be
sold or redeveloped. It is at this
stage that retail warehousing
cranes in to play. NFC Property
Group found itself, especially
with the edge-of-town sites,
with land that could most valu-
ably be used in meeting imme-
diate market needs.
The growth of retail ware-

housing has been one of the

most striking changes in Brit'

ish shopping habits. Retailers

have been rushing to acquire

space. Since NFC Property
Group became seriously
involved in 1983-84, the Healey
and Baker retail warehouse
rent index (1977 =* 100) has
risen from under 300 to more
than 500-

So NFC Property Group
moved into a rising market Its

development programme,
excluding joint ventures and
work for NFC operational com-
panies, has stretched to £i50m
and has a potential value
nearly double its completed
projects so for.

Three things have happened.
First NFC Property Group has
mustered sufficient confidence

to broaden its area of activi-

ties, so that the programme
now haw an office element

Second, it has started to look

outside its own estate and to

compete with companies like

Peel Investments and City-
grove for contracts, as at Not-
tingham, and has begun buy-
ing land to supplement its own
holdings, as at Manchester
White City-

Third, in the interests of
becoming a balanced property
company it has added a trading
arm specialising in secondary
property, which now has a
portfolio worth £i2m-

A view across the
Regent’s Park Canal to
King's Cross station,

where the NFC Property
Group is engaged as developer

with Rosehaugh and Stanhope
Properties and as a minority
landowner, holding neatly 20
acres of the 129 acre site.

The project is new ground
for NFC, bath In tarns of she
- the project is the largest of
Its joint ventures and could be
worth £6bn - and in terns of
its first joint venture with
Rosehaugh and Stanhope. The
three companies have already
spent more th*” £10m on the
project and expect to apply
formally for planning permis-
sion to Camden Borough. Coun-
cil in early 1988. Meanwhile
they are drawing up a contrac-
tual agreement with the land*
owners, predominantly British
Rail.

NFC had been working on
King's Cross for five years
before its consortium was cho-
sen as developer, (hie of the
reasons it drew in Rosehaugh
and Stanhope was to tap their
experience of financing large
projects. King's Cross will
probably be funded in the way
Rosehaugh and Stanhope
funded Broadgate, their City
development - non-recourse
bank finance tied to specific

phases. Until then, the three
companies will have to cany
their own costs. Construction,
if all goes well with the plan-
ning. could start in 1990-91.

More immediately, construc-
tion starts fids year at Pad-
dington where NFC Property
Group has 40 per cent of the

§T<:i

Grainhmst consortium. With a
£40m facility from Abbey
National, the plan is to build
300.000 soft of offices, 200,600
aq ft of light industrial and
retail space and 315 residen-

tial units.

NFC Property Group’s third
significant joint venture will

be at Temple Meads, Bristol,

where it plans to develop
500.000 aq ft of offices with
Property Trust. But the project
Is on hold until the establish'

jurat of tin new urban devel-

opment corporation in whose
territory the site is situated.

The corporation will become

the pfantriwf authority.
Theses jojutt ventureThroes joint ventures, said

Mr Lafterty, are part of *%. bal-

ancing strategy*” They are
long-term devefcpmeflt* which
set off the predominantly
short-term nature of the
groap’s retail - warehouse
deveZopweiit*.

MillerSB
mftirtratractioaaf
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Cornwall’s Premier Location, up to50 acres available

Fully serviced freehold sites at Roche, Cornwall on the A30

• 7 miles Bodmin • 11 miles Newquay • 8 miles St. Austell • 17 milesThiro

I
- £.!

f:
H-V' - '

"' AH criqufries. to:
'

'•v;.C:.;;.AA':-

,GomWLkrcml'.t)i:,pt.'.Man'5Hon House. Truro TR!' 2Rt'. •Tel: (0M72I 7421

URGENT REQUIREMENT
WE ARE SOLEIY RETAINED TO SECURE

FREEHOLD INVESTMENT
WITHIN THE CITY BOUNDARY

£1M - £2ViM
REF: SIMONCRAKVCRAHAM NEED

CONFIDENTIALITY ASSURED

Vigers
* Fredericks Ptooe. London EC2ftMW

01-006 7601

MERl

On bchalfafiiw-Giv pr Edinburgh Dntnct
Council 4nd the Sconrah Ltevrtopmcm Agency

AN INVITATION TO A

m^apital
• ,ulm l1 DEVELOPMENT OPPORTUNITY
INTERNATIONAL FINANCIAL CENTRELOTHIAN ROAD EDINBURGH
A developer b sought to implement an exciting development
opportunity -on a 7.1b acre site in central Edinburgh - the site has
capacity for office development in the region of 700,000 sq ft, and
for the Edinburgh international Conference Centre.

enquiries to the retained agents of the Council and Agency:

ISO West George Street,

Glasgow G2 2HG.
Telephone; 041-332 5606

SMORffUMMTOW furnished office* In W1 -

avallebte nom OWW 7300.

rarer mr Mvesmwr omwwiwiwc
Haw small B1 M0M Intisstriainwalnaaa

• wins tor Mia. Powtote LB -A. 4% writing
down allowance for 29 yeai*.. No VAT
tratora Mai'cti TM9. Lot size* from
£1000,000. Locations Inclods Milton

Pelmeno A Pannera Tat 01-630 8265.

LIVE ANDWOBK UNDER ONE' ROOF IN VICTORIA PARK E3!

For Those Of You Who Wish You Hacf

Your Own Bed At The Office!

•420 sqtt Office apace •Carpartdng apace
eCloakroom Entryphone system

• Spdctounftvinfl accommodation with high specification
• FuOycarpeted living areaa*Energysaving electric heating

A unique opportunity to live and office premises, with 2 storey,
work under one roof just 3 mites 2 bedroom luxury
from the City, as part of the
sought after Royal Victor Place
development, occupying an
enviable East London location.

These superbly constructed

accommodation above,
overtook the Grand Union
Canal and are adjacent to
Victoria Park.

Prices from £172,50(1 Leasehold (99 years)

Forfurther detailsand a
brochure please telephone

SAVE C3.56.000 TAX BY BUYING FREEHOLD
PROPERTY INVESTMENT

IS
Reversionary Industrial Warehouse in Roesendale Rd Enterprise.

Zbne. Burnley. Pre-let to substantial company cm 25 year FBI
lease with regular rent reviews.

Net Income- £87,500
• ERV - £80,000

Price -£940,000
Tax saving to 40% tax payer » £3563)00 •

r-Ji-t coivt .iltyr t.i:-. Lbo-.v.iVu !o iho.

C“.;.'T‘-:nr r'-nt, lir-’i >: ir«.
. ;ir y y

Can Arnold & Co Chartered Surveyors - 021-706 1492

- - \' *.“•*-
'.V-' ”

i.V:

i

J ’
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•
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•-Y • ' -r-T- i

WANTED
- INDUSTRIAL LAND
IN BIRMINGHAM AREA

PLC requires 8-15 acre she; with
planning permission for mdastrial
use. within a 30 mile radius to the
North of Birmingham Cty Centre.

The site must have ready access to
motorway network.

Tticpkorte JL DmrUaom
941-332 9944

BRIDGING LOANS
ANY PURPOSE

hnmcrtiinft “In Principle”

Decisions
LAURJBTON FINANCE LTD
138 Union Street, Castle Great
Torquay, Devon TQ2 5QB
Tdptonc COM3) 213421 -213422

LICENSED BROKERS

FREEHOLD LAND
Crawley, Sussex. Prime
position approx 1 acre

suitable lor redevfopment

Apply Box IWM Financial Tbnna.
10 Cannon Street. • •

London EC4P4BY.

Approx. 1000 sq.lt.

Lux s/c. offices avail, to Jet

5-12 months., all services
me. tel. the, fax router
screens, neg. terms

CaH 01 409 0525.

INTERNATIONAL PROPERTY

ETBA
- HELLENIC INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENTBANK &A. L'

IS. B. Vndidaa Si. M672 AttorasTcL 307.981 -3238.771

SALE OF ASSETS .

The Hellenic Industrial Bank S-A. (ETBA SA.) unnnnnm'

that it invites sealed tenders for the sale' of: .

THE FORMER HALKtS SHIPYARDS S.A.

It is located at Vathy of Aviis and comprises a site totalling
430,000 sqjBL, building facilities of about 8,600 sq.HL, the.
respective mechanical equipment as well as a small floating
dock, two tugs, etc.

The tenders, which must be accompamedby the guarantee
provided under the terms of the competition, shall be
submitted by the interested parties or their authorized
represratative until 28.9.1988 at the centra] offices of ETBA
“yL, ™ Dtviaon of General Services and the Management
of Fixed Assets (Department for -the Utilization of Assets).
Athens, 6 Ameritds Street, 4th floor, or at the regional offices
of ETBA S-A. , .

Furtlwr informatioa and the terms of the competition are
provided at the above offices (telephones 3237381 or 3237981.

'

extensions 549, 426, 524) and the appropriate branch offices.

Tenerife
59 Acres
For Sale

HUNTERCOMBE PLACE, NUFFIELD,
OXFORDSHIRE

A substantial grade It fisted mansion set m CI8 acres.

Suitable for a variety of dogs, subject to planning.

For sale by pnbfic auction
(subject to prior sak)

at

The ShiUiiigford Bridge Hotel, ShflBngfard, OdbrdsUre.
on

Wednesday. 26th October, 1988 at tl ui. prompt
AB eoqtdrics: Means. AdUa. Market Piece, WaBagford, Own. 0X10 0AD.

Td: (6491) 36999.

FOR SALE

Own a Mountaintop
overlooking the

Whitsunday Islands

Alrile Beach yes. Undouferafl, one of Use mow .

deshnbfa wsfefeotW tmm to the •rorid„7«beciarea

A roulti-milHonalro’s haven
i in a unique location

Wwcy«red 3Jfaa ton*prtreto bUwnened toed.

Rare opportunity to buya site of approx. 59 acres (24ha)
with good sea frontage on south west coast of popular
Canary Island.

»0 AGENTS. INTERESTED PARTES SHOULD WRITE TO BOX MO. T 8M4
Financial Times, id Cannon St London, EC4P 4SY

PRIME US INVESTMENT
16,000 cq ft warehooet/oOkc on I an pins

Multi-use office, figfo. iuknlry,
- Fully leased lo good lenuns; Lease guarantees available.

. Oow 10 Palm Beach, Florida
one oftberastot growing areu in US

- area income - JSJ^OWUS)
PRICE US $699,000

CONTACT JOEL KERBEL. BARRISTER AND SOLICITOR
Tel (416) 972-1900 (Curate) fmx (418) 972-1899
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Turning the wheel
of engine history

TECHNOLOGY

The Orbital (XIHB) engine

Chris Sherwell reports on the changing fortunes
of the innovative two-stroke Orbital engine

O f all the migrant-

made-good - stories
which, are the stnfT
of post-war Austra-

lia, few are more remarfedde
titan that of Ralph. Sarich,
inventor of the Orbital pwgfnw

In. a series of Ingenious
steps, Sarich' has built a two-
stroke, three-cylinder, LMitre
engine which develops as
much power as a four-stroke,
four-cylinder, Le-litre internal
cnibhnidnur'wigt^
Nat only ' that, his wigi™ is -.

half the conventional /mghuea
size and weight. It has fewer
moving parts, Ischeaper to
make and uses less ftteL And,
most extraordinarily for & two-
stroke, its exhaust ,emissions
are within the modem paUor
tian limits.

'

»

In short, a£ a time when
every other., concept for'
improving engine efficiency
appears to be getting more
complex, Sarich’s Orbital com-

.

bastion process (OCP) engine
iS nff^nng rnnrft nhnpKrf ty
The Orbital name sprang

from Sarich’s first engine idea,
in which the pistons rotated, or
“orbited”. Development has
been conducted in unprepos-
sessing workshops in a suburb
of Perth in Weston Australia.
Sarich and his associates

believe that the angina will
revolutionise the world's motor
and tnarfww mghw frnrtnwtrfeB

But this 4&-year-old son of
Yugoslav migrants,' who left

school at 16, tried being a fitter

and is nOW a wnm»
in Australia, has yet to con-
vince Ms winntryimm

Listen, for example, to a Syd-
ney fund manager who prides
himsflif on ids ability to pit*
stocks which will be leaders in
five years’ time: “Any man
who can build a company with
a value as high as hu without
producing anything in 15 yean
must be a great salesman/*
The Orbital .Engine Com-

pany is halfowhed by Sarich
Technologies Trust and half by
Broken Hill Proprietary (BHP),
Australia’s largest corporation

and the most azure of its Une
chips.

Sarich Technologies was
floated in 3904-and its 30 cwwt
shares have tended to move in
the erratic maimer charantaris-

tic of speculative stocks. Once

-as'hfgikas A*&50 (£2.6), they
sank to ASLQ5 after last Octo-
ber’s crash. Yesterday they
stood at A&L20, giving the
trust a market capitalisation of
A$385m. Jt ranks among Aus-
tralia's Top ioo quoted compa-
nies.

Sarich owns just over 42 per
cent of the trust and his wealth
— recently estimated at
between A£L80m and ASHOm

is one reason he arouses
suspicion m Australia.
It is also believed that, were

it not for RHP's presence, there
would not be a shred of credt
MHty for either Sarich or Ms
company. BHP has. stuck with
Mm since .1972; -when it saw
him win the Australian Broad-
casting Corporation's televised
Inventors series. It has

:

Invested about A*30mln the
project,' secured some 360
patents- and helped negotiate
with the world's biggest engine
and vehicle ffwnpawlpq

The idea that the company
“hasn’t produced anything" is

Ralph Sarich

also a misconception. There
may be no commercially pro-
duced engine. But you can see,

touch and test 'Sarich’s brain-

child and drive a car with it
“ In June, the Orbital Engine
Comnanv achieved its buozest
breakthrough; a licence agree-
ment with Ford. Its first suc-
cess with any automobile com-
pany, covering all parts at the
nnphifl tiriin^ngy and dwffniiig

royalty and other payments.
On the cards are agreements

with General Motors of the US
and a large Japanese company,
believed to he Yamaha.
The Jtord announcement fol-

lowed similar licence agree-
ments with the twolargeetUS
•muring pnghw manufacturers,
which are even more anxious
to find an emission-free engine
before tighter regulations come
in. 2d June 29B& the Outboard
Marine Company, maker of
Johnson and Evimnde engines

. and the largest manufacturer
of marine outboard motors in
the world, signed up. One year
later came a deal with Mercury
Maxine, the world’s number
two.

In May 1987, Orbital joined
farces with Walboro Corpora-
tion, the US carburettor and
fuel systems maker, to manu-
facture its fuel Injection sys-

tem. Now Sarich is being
courted to set up an Orbital
production line ter a string of
US states, including Michigan

,

Ultnols and Indiana, and at
least three states in Australia.

Despite all this, the market
reacted nervously to the Ford
news, initially the shares shot
up. Then came one negative
local newspaper article casting
doubt on the announcement
and the shares fallback again.
So is the OCP engine really

destined: to be another failure,

like the Wankel rotary engine
which eventually cost GM an
estimated tlbn (£595m). Or Is

Ralph Sarich going to turn one
of urn world’s most important
industries lrpffffa down?
Ken Johnsen, manager of the

Orbital Engine Company,
points to four innovations in
the OCP engine.
# The fuel infection awettmt

A conventional injector sys-

tem normally takes six to 10
milliseconds to igject a fuel
and air mixture into the spark-
ing chamber In Hw OCP. foal
is injected separately from the
air and the process takes just
two milliseconds.

Moreover, some 90 per cent
of the fuel droplets are less

than 10 microns (a micron is a
mDHonth of a metre) in diame-
ter. and thus dose to vapour
form. In a diesel engine, to
example, they are typically
between 30 ami 60 microns, a
size which contributes to the
formation of particulates, prod-
ucing the familiar black wmofcit

of trucks and buses.
The OCP engine’s improved

fttel injection system embraces
two developments: a special
nozzle and the use of com-
pressed air as a transport
medium for the injected ftaeL

• A means of keeping a rich,

ignitable rahr of fuel and air

near the spark plug, and a pro-
gressively leaner mix farther

away.

; r.Vv.v

'

Law cost
compact pneumatic
direct kijector

pal head
cylinder -

OOP
scavonomg
system —

Low cost
compressed
air supply

Turbulent combustion
chamber

Exhaust charge
control device

Electronics gives a
bird’s eye view
John Hunt finds that ornithologists are

making the most of modem techniques

H igh-tech equipment, produce different reading
including satellites computer at the Royal Ain

and genetic finger- Establishment. Famboro

Lowttwrme!
inertia tuned
exhaust
system

/f\

Automotive
lubrication

"

system

This produces a layered
effect, known as a stratified

charge. While It has been
achieved in other engines,
most conventional engines
have a less effective, homoge-
neous charge. The develop-
ment allows the engine to oper-

ate efficiently at part-throttle

as well as foil throttle.

• A method of controlling,

and thus limiting, the forma-

tion and coQectiaa of carbon
deposits on the injector nozzle.

Little is known about this.

Johnsen says simply: “We have
patented ways Of dnfng this.”

• A way to control exhaust
emissions — the most difficult

and most important develop-
ment If pollution were not a
problem, it would be easy to

extract all gases remaining
after the exploding fuel-air

mixture has driven the piston-

head downwards.
The Sarirfi temp says it has

inserted a valve which varies

the rate at which the gases
leave. Some is kept. In the
chamber to bum again, pftmi-

nating unbumt ftieL

Another vital element is the
precision microprocessor con-
trol system, which links air

intake, fuel injection, spark
timing and exhaust extraction
over the full range of accelera-
tion and braking.
Complaints about the time

the OCP angftiA has tek«n to

reach this stage are partly tin
result of time spent in the
early years trying to refine tbe
four-stroke engine. This rotary
engine was eventually aban-
doned in favour of the two-
stroke OCP piston engine. The
fuel injection and combustion
techniques developed on the
four-stroke were applied to the
two-stroke when work eventu-
ally started on it in 1983.

Sarich acknowledges that
development of the newer OCP
concept has taken longer than
he expected. He admits he
lacked experience and know-
ledge of the industry.

Another key factor behind
the delay has been his determi-
nation to win tbe best deal pos-

sible from the car companies.
Convinced he is on to some-
thing big, he has refused to

succumb to attempts to dis-

cover his secrets.

Under their agreements to
evaluate the engine, which
included options to make and
sell it, General Motors, Out-
board Marine and Mercury
apparently tried - unsuccess-
fully - to “reverse engineer” it

and get round the patents.
Now, they have either signed
licence agreements or, as with
GM, are seriously contemplat-
ing it

Neither side is saying what
the Ford deal is Wurth, but Sar-

ich was known to he holding

Fast
fight-off

oxidation

catalyst

out to a royalty of S38 per
pnginp - by far the biggest in

the industry's history. His
argument is that if there are
direct savings of about $200 in
the engine and another $200
indirectly, Its creator deserves

a large royalty.

Australia is wondering
whether it will benefit from a
domestic production plant A
Government study has shown
such a project would be viable,

but Orbital estimates that it

would cost around A$100m
more than jts counterpart in

the US. The reasons include
Australia’s fewer working days
per year, dearer component
supplies and the need for
larger working capital.

The big unanswered ques-
tion is whether Sarich’s tech-

nology will be universally
embraced. The chance of any-
one producing an engine which
is half a conventional four-
stroke engine's size and weight
while improving drivability,

fuel economy and emissions
must be one in a million.

The chance of such a devel-

opment being transformed by
the same team into a success-

ful business Is even less.

Of the sceptics, Sarich says
simply that they cannot win,
since if he fails, they gain noth-
ing. If he succeeds, however,
he will be the one to go down
in the history books.

H igh-tech equipment,
including satellites
and genetic finger-

printing, is transforming the
work carried out in the UK by
the Royal Society for the Pro-
tection of Birds (RSPB).
The traditional birdwatcher

who tramps the moors with
notebook and binoculars still

has an important observational
role in ornithology. But mod-
em technology has provided a
powerful additional weapon.
Tim Stowe, who has worked

for the RSPB on radio teleme-
try (tagging), says: “It means
that we can get a more com-
plete picture of bird behaviour
than we have ever had. Tbe
alternative would be to have a
person watching tbe nest 34
hoars a day."
A radio transmitter the size

of a fingernail and weighing 4

grams is attached to the bud's
back. A hair-like aerial runs
through, the feathers and the
device gives out bleeps which
are picked up by a radio
receiver.

It has proved valuable In

investigating tbe habits of the
illusive corncrake which con-

ceals itself in dense vegetation.
The position and movements of

the birds can be gauged by the
strength or direction of the
radio signal.

The pattern that emerges
shows the importance of hay-
meadow cover for corncrake
chicks during the summer.

When the hay is cut, nests are
destroyed and chicks killed, so
a change In the mowing pat-

tern could save many of these
young birds.

An even more ingenious
device is a realistic glass fibre

egg containing temperature
sensors and light detectors.
Planted among the real things,

it gives data about incubation
and the lengths of time that a
female stays away from the
nest
Minute electronic balances,

resembling a perch, are being
used to study the breeding hab-
its of foe Artie tern. A compar-
ison of weights gives informa-
tion about the health of the
birds and why populations
decline in some areas but not
in others.
The US's Landsat 5 satellite,

which records infra-red energy
reflected from the earth’s sur-

face. is being used to survey
upland bird populations about
which few details are known.
Different types of vegetation

produce different readings. A
computer at the Royal Aircraft

Establishment. Famborough,
interprets the data to give

visual representations of for-

est. grassland and farmland.

This can be used to predict

the likely habitats of various

species in remote areas. A
check by observers on the hab-
itats of the dunlin and golden

plover in the Flow Country of

Caithness and Sutherland. In

Scotland, carried out by Mark
Avery of the RSPB with the

University of Nottingham, con-
firmed tbe accuracy of the sat-

ellite’s predictions.

-This is a very new tech-

nique and we regard ourselves
os one of the leaders la this

field." says Avery.
Genetic fingerprinting, of the

type used by the police to
establish the Identity of a crim-
inal. has proved valuable in
investigating bird relation-
ships. By specially treating a
sample of DNA. extracted from
blood or tissue, it Is possible to

identify a bird’s Inherited char-
acteristics.

In this programme too tbe
RSPB has worked with Not-

tingham University. They have
looked into the drop in the red

kite population In Wales,
where the findings showed
that, contrary to expectation,

there was still sufficient
genetic variation for the kites

to breed.
Another survey on breeding

showed that about 60 per cent

of the young or house sparrows
were the result of “extra mari-
tal" relationships.

One of the RSPB's main
activities is to combat the theft

of eggs and rare birds, particu-

larly birds of prey. Peregrine
falcons, used for hawking, are
sometimes illegally exported
for as much as £3,000.

The society’s computers con-
tain about 15,000 names and
Incidents - a unique database
for the investigation of such
crimes.

Unit Trust Ybar Book 1988
The explosion in activity in.the unit trust market means that the

Investorhow faces a choice ofmareffian 1,200 authorised

trusts ofiferedby more than 160managementgroups. The Unit
Triist year Book 1988, extensively revised and updated,

simplifies this daunting cask. Byproviding comparative
performance tables for both individual unit trusts, sector

-

performanceand management groups, the Year Book offers a

wealth of statistical infonnadon onwhich invesBora can base

their Choice.

Published!May 1988 .

-

Investment Bond Ywr Book 1988 . . .

Designed as a companion to thcsucccssful Unit Trust Year

Book, theInvestment Bond Year Book fiUsa major gap In die

published informationavailableoninvestment bonds and the

linked insurance fimds.-The YearSook specifies the benefits of
a single premium investroem-iinked policy, defines its potential

benefits, illustrates the range ofoptforis aviUable,' analyses the

products in the market, assesses their relative merits and
calculates and compares performance.
PublishedMay 1988 \ V';V

Private Investor** Lodger 1988-89

The ledger enablesThe private investor ro keep a local record of
all his investments in one place Maltingentries and calculations

becomes easy and convenient. Purpose-designed sections
enable you torecord in a professionalway your fixed, interest

stocks, shares, overseas investments, monthly.yaluadons.

BuildingSocietyandbank deposits, National Savings and all

other investments and insurance policies. There are key data

from this year's Budget, updating information on cue rate

allowances, and Capital Gains Hue. Back-up Information and
reference data, bn dealing and taxation are also provided.

PublishedApril 1988

The 1988 Investor's Companion to the Top
IOO Companies y -v .

This is.the first and only comprehensive guide, to -the
~

components of the FT-SE ioo Share Index. Theinvestor's-

Gompaniaa explains how .each company works, provides a
perceptive appraisal oftheirperformance^ andanalyses each
company’s operations and business .position. Introductory
articles cover financial and techn ical analysis, traded options
.and dey ecbnomks^'Qfotxen.in association with ShCarson

Lehman Hutton Securities-r-one of ihdHK's leading

stockbrokers and market makera-T-this is toe essential

handbook for the successful investor and a vitaLiddition to

every professional adviser’s library.

PublishedJune 1988

Financial Plannjnglofthe Individual

by Alan Kelly, Partner; GrantThornton (2nd Edition)

Tills guide'provides you withessential information on
Investment planning, unit trustsand investment bonds, pension

arrangements, tax pbhning,-periK>nal pensions, personal equity

plans,' a Personal Fii^cjalPlitamiiagQucxtiot^iairea^da ‘Dying

Tidily Leg".A 198?Budget Addendum isindotfcd- Publlsdcdin

association with the Institute 'ofCharteredAccountants.

A Guide to Finawcfal Timay Statistics

(Revised Edition) ‘

. . ;T.

'

Do you rcally.krtowlsow togetthe most outofthe statistics

pages ofthe FT?The Gmderpwwidcs tite answers. Itgives all .

//TF77)

Financial Times Guides
to Investment

and Financial Planning

ORDER Please return to: ‘ _
TjyvT,., The Marketing Department, Financial Times Business Information, 7th Floor,
JfUKM 50-64 Broadway, London SW1H ODB Tel: 01-799 2002 (Mail order address only).

Please notepayment must accompany order. Prices include postage and packing.

OFFICEUSE
ONLY

4480 0015

Picz*c send me copyfcopiea" of

Unit Host Year Book 1988(129.00 UK or
A30.00SUSS45 mnoocas)

i—|
Imestmcnt Bond Ysnr Book 1988 (£25-00UK ormm I

-
1
mvesuDOK oona ren do

4534 0289
| ]

£30.00/05*45 overseas)

49710220

4910 0390

4340 0270

4376 0195

4459 0040

4538 0280

PrWarc Investor’* Ledger 1988-89

(£6.50 UKmemo
inbclnvtaCorVCoaipn^oacorlic'lbp ioo I9S8
(815-95 UK orS18.<WU5>30o*aacfli)

Rnancm Hanning for tte Individual (4955 UKor
SIZOO/US417 overseas)

.

A Cofoe w Financial Tbncc Saddles (S3L50 U1C or
S13.00/USS19 overseas)

\ft>rftiag Abroad (£8.9*UK-or
ill.OOAJ5*16 oversea*)

leodoac nxy cheque foeX/USS—
made payable to FT Boalaca Infonnadon.

Please debit my credit card (mark choice)

Amec EHnezs Accra

BLOCK CAPITALS PLEASE

(£5.95 UK or S8.00/US* 12 overseas)

Pubbc Reiarkms "Year Book 1988(£19.50 UK or.»—i PubBeHeoaoiw waroooKi»nB(si9.50UKor
4467 0060 {_| £23.50/05*38 oveneas)

4303 0260 Q BU,ooSISm7OTnBi^^
1 ^

iw* i—I
lnvorort GuWeroihcSnxkmarkict(^.50UKor

4297 0215 LJ 8L2X)0/US*17 overseas)

- I wtah to order 3 or more copies. Please scad details ofbollc PtoHCOw» tar o«

saa3g^arass3K.^,-!>-
BC4li*aV. Si «1nrwi1tn£attond*a MMMt.

the information to make the FT work for you and enables you
to benefit financially. It includes a revised chapter on
commodities, and essential information on the Wbrld Stock
Markets following the Crash of ’87. Invaluable to both the

expert and the general reader wishing to know how the
market works.
PublishedApril 1988

Working Abroad—The Expatriate's Guide
by David Young (3rd Edition)

Considerably expanded, the 3rd edition of ^forking Abroad is

the indispensable guide to living and working overseas.

Offering advice on all the essential aspects—both personal and
financial—ofmoving and working abroad, the book helps
expatriates to maximise the benefits of overseas employment.
PublishedNovember 1987

Understanding Finance with the Financial
Times
by Tfcrry Byland, FTJournalist

As the title suggests, this book in conjunction with the
Financial Times will help explain toe workings of the financial

. world. Contents include: toe workings of toe Stock Exchange
following the Big Bang of 1986, the calculation ofxhe FT Index,
the London Share Information Service, Trading on the Stock
Market, the Government Securities Market, UK company
results, takeover bids, international company results and
progress, toe International Capital Markets, commodities and

- Agriculture, UK and International economic news, national and
International editions. Essential for executives, new investors
and students.

Published February 1988 by Harraps

Public Relations Tear Book 1988
The Public Relations Year Book, published in association with
the Public Relations Consultants Association, gives you instant

access to the best PR has to offer. It is full of relevant

information on toe many experienced and professional
member consultancies operating today, and their particular

specialisations. Whether you are already using a PR consultancy
or ace considering using one, the Public Relations Year Book
will help you to decide the most suitable solution for

your organisation.

PublishedJanuary 1988

Investing for Beginners

by Daniel O’Shea (4th Edition)

Aimed at taking toe investor through toe complexities of the

stockmaxker from scratch, Investing For Beginners demystifies

the basic principles of the markets in a practical and
authoritative way. It examines a range of investment-related

issues and has been revised to reflect recenr radical changes in

Investment and taxation and their effect upon the investor.

Invaluable to those new to the Stockmarket as well as experts.

PublishedAugust 1988

Investor's Guide to the Stockmarket

byGordon Cummings (4th Edition)

Completely revisedand updated in the light of the ‘Big Bang1

this edition explains the workings ofthe stockmarket and how
to profit from It the D-I-Y way. It gives adviceon how to set up
and manage an investment portfolio, and make the best use of

yourcapital.
Published November 1986
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Investment Trusts

f

¥

trrii

D*7NpcCM.
ownCotre-.

MU

rr.S

lx
St

*

I=
a

sill

rri

eUmftmnwBp.

tfc-

/RobertfUj

IMQB Croup «Dpv|5

+1 017
+1 M

- M4:

+4 7.
-2

27.5
+10

:fcK

OILAND GAS -Contd

n

owr (Ivans few. 10b... yiI 7(

Teas
<31 1,

nrrieGrp Cl £241.
Irean 10p... ...... Zb?
fiiliairaonCl 732

MINES

Central Rand

CM Ua Areas HL.

MINES-Contd
im

High, Lawn Law stack

bi 3*S(ta GoidllrW*.

24 12 ^Southern Par itie .

4fl ZigSoutnirnRfs •

712 4ltoflUw8WHWD25S
ISU a L rSpjrgw M intagNL.

7 3fSmnRn20c
12 51. pWeu Cmii 25e
15 IbO wrstn MlnwgJOc
4Sl 74amiiini Crcrt JOc

Tim.

2Sjv4ytr Hlun SMI
7Mrfri*r y
3XtfmiBimtaS0X.
96 Jinur 1 2 *s 0 v
27 Malaysia Ung 10c .

110 Pnai.njSMl . ..

b 5 W'B«iSMl
95 Tinian IM
Wlronort SMI

+ pr #w ru
Pnc* - Met rw 6*

at .r
!

-5 C»
-1 1 011

mod H 4i

5fl- 03 .m . I tow

Miscellaneous

i

lne* Mining 9g i

wjffams 4

^Dominion ..

leMiltfoalOg v

i3t Res urn
v Murrn 10c
Uf I'M

rrn Ini IrlDo «
plaina LIV 5p . f

ia>iriUrCiSin «

sjGrrrmv.sn Res I
'm.-mioCom Mines
y»Higi»»KnJ ftr,

ttHfenrsv* Minus] SI
Ijf.’kMinuieKrwurert \

LtaMcf iMer Prd Lave
.When SaSuu firs CS1
5 l.onMJlr CS1
1*Nor -durst Res
uhi:iop s
Do »!.« 95-00

\

4*Thortt> hrv Inc I .

aJi-Vourg&rpuP lOp ]

24 •!

949 •!}

25 <4
*43* -in til

'

£2221, -7 U9i,*,

17 >2
17U ... U>.

THIRD MARKET
11H

High Low Stock
114 bJ ASK Barnett 2g . «
44 15 4/wrorsrlerO lOp i

85 ^6-iUjiron Pei 10a v

2 5a 1U Babami HlJgs Ip y
105 57 Btrlmiunibrc 5a v

23C 157 ftrr.ia.-H Ccnum y
53 48 EMnwu hMr Uip y
130 85 CLimoirch lOe y
145 10SCh<i5esAniijiB5o y
b7 24 ChrrnEi mil y
105 65 Comjc Group 5o v
1*0 iroCrown CrrgLni it y
38 31 (Dana E»oi v
lb 7 1

; tglnoMitipia So y
a 4 Do Warrants . y

143 S-Var Can Rrs 10b y
70 aVellrlm Wm Irfl 70 v
*43 ZSHqftxblll Group ifl y
5b 41 Krmp iP C 1 5p y
bb 53 LOW I* .y
103 bt>Lra4w|l«u«5p V
•37 12 Lrr.i Trcti 5p y
433 10b M L Lam Ip y
146 Pb Unliiacr 10 d v

12>« S'j Moray Fifth lp y
3d 14 Norton Group So y
59 32 D.ro Gold IR 2p y
33 19 PmnjrnG/b 7d V
51 43 PfiHiinr Opucil 2',py

t 2 lYnrnne Hesmnees v
60 33 Proprlirr Id . . y
31 13 fuaislwig Hl»5py
83 81 UrmanilnaRbP .y
237 150 RwjI 5«anfH« 10g y
26 22

1

{ Stoll PkilardlOp y
lib bfi Srjcin Hldqs y

I5*i liSon'c Tjpe 2>,p y
27 la Sion Hld« 5p . . y
4i- SKjr,irtStusi« lpy
298 200 r.ikjrr . ..y
70 41 Ihemr Holdings

3b 28 loBwmsLMm20py
25 13>, lullon Oil 10p. ...y

135 110 UPLGroeplOp.. .y

182 120 Unit Group y
1251 BbWkJroTjpcRttSp

“-J:, r-r

\a<rva
4

i

Stock Eactunge Oeallno dmltIc-uions pry lodlaud to <nr right

of security names: a Alpha.0 Beta, v Gamma.
Unless otherwise Indicated, prices and net dividends art In pence

and denominations are 25o. Estimated prke/ramlngs ratios and
covers are based on latest animal reports and accounts and. where
possible are updated on half-yearly llgures. P/Es are calculated

on "net" distribution basis, earnings per share being computed on
profit after taxation and unrelieucd ACT where appiicabie-

brackrted figures indicate LO per cent or more difference If

calculated on "nil" distribution. Covers are based on
"maximum" distribution: this compares gross dividend casts us
profit after taxation, excluding exceptional profltsflosses Out
Including estimated extent of offteuabu ACT. Yields are based on
middle prices, are gross, adlusted to ACT of 25 per eem and allow
for value of declared distribution and rights.

• "Tap 5iock"
• Hmns and lows marked thus have been adjusted to allow for

rights Issues for cash

t Interim since Increased or resumed
* Interim since reduced, passed or deferred

ft Tax-free to non-residents an application
* Figures or report awaited

V Not officially UK listed: dealings permitted under rule

535M«a)
i USM. not Ibird on Stock Excnange and company not

subjected to same degree of regulation as listed securities,

tt Dealt In under Rule 535(3).

# Price at time of suspension

1 Indicated dividend after pending scrip and/or rights Issue;

cover relates to previous dividend or lorecasl.

t
Merger bid or reorganisation in progress
Not comparable

4 Same Interim; reduced final and/or reduced earnings
Indicated

i Forecast dividend; cover on earnings updated by latest

interim statement.

f Cover allows for conversion of shares not now ranking for
dividends or ranking only for restrlctm dividend

* Cover does not allow for shares which may alto rank far
dividend at a lulurc date. No P/E usually provided.

I No par value
B.Fr. Belgian Francs. Fr. French Francs » Yield bated on
assumption Treasury Bill Rate stays unchanged until maturity of
nock, a Annualised dividend, b Figures based an prosoccius or
other Offer estimate, c Cents d Dividend rate paid or payable on
aart of capital, cover based on dividend on full capital e
Redemption yield, f Flat yield g Assumed dividend and yield b
Assumed dividend and yield after scrip issue. J Payment tram
capital sources, k Kenya, m Interim higher than previous total, u
Rights Issue pending g Earnings hosed on preliminary figures, s
Dividend and yield exclude a special payment, t indicated
dividend: cover relates to previous dividend. P/E ratio based on
latest annual earnings, u Forecast, or estimated annualised
dividend rate, cover based on previous year's earnings, v Sutiect
to local tax x Dividend cover In r.cess of 100 times y Dividend
and yield based on merger terms. * Dividend and yield include a
special payment: Cover does not apply to special payment A Net
dividend and yield. B Preference dividend passed or deferred C
Canadian. E Minimum tender price. F Dividend and yield based
on pnzspecius or other official estimates for 1988-89 G Assumed
dividend and yield after pending scrip and/cr rights issue H
Dividend and yield based on prospectus nr other olHdal estimates
for 1989. K Dividend and yield based on orospectus or other

official estimates for 1987-SB. L Estimated annualised duldend
cover and PIE based on latest annual exmin-ys M Dividend and
yield based on prospectus or other official estimates for 1986 N
Dividend and yield based hi prospectus or other official estimates
for 1967. P Figures Dated on prospectus or other otficial

estimates for 1987 Q Gross. 8 Forecast annualised dividend,
cover and p/e based on prospectus or other official estimates T
Figures assumed. W Pro lOfhia figures Z Dividend foul to dale.
Abbreviations: ul ex dividend; a ex snip issue, ts ex rights; a ex
all; d ex capital distribution.

REGIONAL & IRISH STOCKS
The following is a selection of Regional and Irish stocks. Ute

latter being quoted In Irish currency.

Albany inv 20o.... v 71
Craig& Rose fl. v 890
Finlay Pkg 5o....y 88
HolLUoU25p yl niA

IRISH
OlfthMnlffL

|
£98 *»

9pcCop Ln 199b.. £100
Fin. 13% 97/02... I £129,

Amofts
Carrol hrds

GrafumCro ...

H4IIIR.AM )

Heiion Hldgs. *

Irish Robes..

Polly Peck .

Ratal fleet.
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FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES

nwn Indices are tha Joint compgafoa of fit* Financial Timas,

tba Institute of Actuaries and tba Facofty of Actuaries

EQUITY GROUPS

& SUB-SECTIONS

Figures In parenlliese> show number of

stocks per section

a

35
40
41
42
43
45'

47
48

49

51

59,

61
62
65|

66
67
66
69
70

99i

CAPITAL GOODS (210).
Building Materials (29)

Contracting. Construction 07) ..

Electricals 02)
Electronics (23)—
Mechanical Engineering (58) ....

Metals and Metal Forming (7) -

Motors 06)
Other Industrial Materials (23)..

CONSUMER GROUP085)--..
Brewers and Distillers (21)

Food Manufacturing (21)

Food Retailing (16)

Health and Household (12) -
Leisure (30) -
Packaging & Paper (17)..

Publishing & Printing (18)

Stores (34)

Textiles (16)

OTHER GROUPS (93)
Agencies (19). .-
Chemicals (21)

Conglomerates (13)...
Shipping and Transport 02)—
Telephone Networks (2)

Miscellaneous (26) —

—

INDUSTRIAL GROUP (488)..

Oil & Gas (12).

500 SHARE INDEX (500)

—

FINANCIAL GROUP (221).
Banks (8)

Insurance (Life) (8)

Insurance (Composite) (7)..

Insurance (Brokers) (7)

Merchant Banks (ID
Property (50)
Other Financial (30)

Investment Trusts (78)
Mining Finance (2) ......

Overseas Traders jg>

ALL-SHARE INDEX (709)

.

FT-SE 100 SHARE INDEX

Thursday September 22 1988

Index

NO.

77L83
962.47

J1533J6
2146.25

1652.78
403J1
476.82

27238

J1310.67
1043.64

41083.26
948.92

11841.00

4184735

58934
43271.49
75136
505.07
871.98

.1039.01

103432
2199.26
1839.00

933.90
4117837

938.60

1176038

08839

67437
65934
986.84

526.43
91630
32632

f1168.03

359.74

901J1
59633

41230A3
925.92

Index

No.

Bay’s

Change

%

-0.4

-03
-MLZ

+R4
-0.7

+03
-1.0
-0.8

-0A
-Oi
+03
-0A
-1.6
-R2

-03
-03
-1.1
-13
-0.2

+0.6

+63
+0.1
-0A
-03

-0.4

-03

-0A

-03
-03
-03
-0.7

-03
40.4

+0.4

-0A
-3.7

-03

-0A

Dai's

Change

1718.7! -83

Esl
Earnings

Yield%
(Mai.)

11.06

12.40

12.00

937
10.77

10.72
1030
1232
935
9A3

18.90

933
938
7.82

934
1030
9.06

11.09

13A9
12.48

8.72

1234
1035
11.98

1139
11.96

U32
18.73

1835

21.71

10A6

Gross

Dlv.

Yteld%
(Act at

(25%)

439
4A9
3.73

4.79

3.76

439
436
436
4A6
334
338
3.97
3A2
2A6
339
433
4.70

4A3
5A8
438
2.69

4.94

430
5.04

4.77

4A0

436

633
4A7

5A9
10A1

2032
9.70

Day's

High

1793.7

53S
6A3
534
5.93

6.951

431
233
530

Esl
P/E
Ratio

(Net)

1138
9.95

1036
1335
11.96

11A7
3232
9.60

1L97
1339
1137
1335
1438
16A4
13.73

1133
2337
1137
837
10A4
1438
9.74

28.94

1130
10.91

932

xd i

19
to date

1130

11.93

UM
637

334
331
4A2
433

Day's

law

17843

1237

2230
1135

20.95
1234

Sre

21

27963

2039
24A7
3437
5439
40A8
10A2
1036
730

41.77

20.44

22.90

18.91

38.76

1831
29A8
1339
74A4
1636
12A9
21.98

18.23

36.89
24.92

37.93

2038
3638

2L48

76.08

26.04

2238
3037
36.93
1836
44.40

839
1630
10.71

Wed

t

Mn
No.

77436
970A0

153134
2137A1
166433
402.79

48136
27438

1316.41

104935
X8SL46
95434
187136
185038
131934
51889

328137
75932
51033
873A4
1B32A8
1035.09

119733
1837.46

939A6
118334

94236

176533

11)1232

15A8
25A7
3531

24.73

Sep

20

17723

674.70

65936
98930
52830
92235
32732
116339
358.41

90439
619A2

1233.48

92930

See

19

1759.9

Tue

£

Index

No.

763A9
950A5

3512.43

2112.67

165036

39737
46933
26930

1293.97

1037J9
1080.72

94433
183838
18UA0
1319.75

50439
329337
746A5
5B.97
8(6.91

1021.79

1030.74

118537
106.75
931.77

1179.90

931.98

175733

100L90

672.70

654.73

100833
52634
92137
32434

1155.00

356.96

897A1
525-72

119167

91837

Ste

16

1766.7

Mon

$

Index

No.

75837
945.99

1510.97

208338
163835

394.96

46535
266.79

1284.64

102939
1072JJ1

938.95

182934
17MAI
131033
497.03

325630
74237
50637
86237

1015.93

162637
1182.73

180836
925.92

U6937
925.72

1755.77

996.00

666A8
646A5
99430
518.98

916.03

32439
1147.53

355.70

894.72

526A6
116737

91239

Ste

15

2769J

Year

age
(approx)

index

No

974A3
119733

1B19A5

2500.98

205932
52133
56733
39735
1702.77

133730
119230

109134
246631
2607.93

1399.44

680A9
4782.55

108738
878A1

1150-50

1716.99

15B4.99

146636
2351.91

107036
1704.92

120736

2214.75

1292.95

85833
863A3
117632
67036
116931
499.97

130539
58131

116439
68832
126939

1181A4

Year

JS2-
2313.4

FIXED INTEREST

PRICE
INDICES

Thu

S
Day's

change%
Wed
Sep
21

xdatij.

today
xdadj.
1988
to date

British (krrenvneri

1 118.50 +0.04 118.45 935
2 134.82

3 Over 15 years..... 144.30 +0.03 144.25 _ 11.09

4 Irredeemables... 165.98 -0.07 166.10 — 8.84

5 All stocks 132.00 +0.02 131.98 - 9.84
tain-Linked

6 5 years 127JO -0.05 127J7 - 131
7 Over 5 years 120.96 -0J1 123-09 _ 2-65

8 All stocks 12131 -0.10 121.43 - 237

9 Mmhis & loans- 115.52 +0.04 115.47 _ 732

10 Preference— 87.93 -0.77 88.62 - 436

AVERAGE GROSS
REDEMPTION YIELDS

18

British Gamnsit
Low
Coupons

5 years-

15 years-

Medium
Coupons

High

CofflXXIS

IrredeemaWes-

25 years.

5 years.

15yean.
25 years-

5 years.-

15 years.

25 years

Index-Linked

Inflation rate5%
inflation rate5%
Inflation rate 10%
Inflation rate10%

Syrs.

0w5yrL
5yis.

0ver5yrs..

Debs & 5yrars...„

15 years.-..

25jears,_J

Thu

9.96
9AO

- 938
1035
934
935

10.49
9.98
932
932

3A8
3.92
234
3.74

11A5
1136
11.13

1837

Wed

If

9.96
9AO
938
1035
934
935

10.49
9.97
932
930

3A5
3.91
230
3.73

2L65
1136
11.13

1038

Year
ago

(approx.)

9.64
9.91
9.76
1037
1037
9.94

Z0A3
1033
9.99
10.02

336
431
335
432

1139
1138
1138

10.90

Opening index 1792.9;10am 1793.4;Uam17883; Noon 1789^ 1 pm 1790.0; 2pm 1790.0;3pm 1789.8; 330 pm 1785.1; 4pm

t Flatyield..Highs and lovrcrasrd, toe dates, valuesandconstituent
•fromh available from the Publishers, The Financial Times, Bracken House, Cannon Street, LondonEC4P48Y, price 15p, by post 32p

are pub) ished faSaturday issues.Anew listofconstituents
lonEC4P<

RISES and falls yesterday

British Funds

.

Corporations, Dominion*nd Foreign Bonds—
Industrials— ——
Financial and PrOpertH*— — —
Oils-..
Plantations ....

Mines
Others

Rises Fan* Same
34 50 ZB
1 7 42

338 430 834
129 145 389
22 29 55
2 1 10
39 53 101
108 47 123

Totals. 673 762 1*582

LONDON RECENT ISSUES
EQUITIES

Mcr

MO
lift)
UO
1140
UB
140

UZ5

015

(75

F.P.
f.P.

FP.
F.P.

F.P.

F.P.

F3.
F.P.

fP.
F.P.

fP.
FP.
F.P.

Last

27/7

5/8
19/8

m
128
173
41
100
151

161
123
in
133
68
128
23
7S

Auto GraspWOp.MUrmhM
Exmoor Dari ka.ljL.
BaJfuocw lDOpSI

Sut

NaJooal Tekram Se
KriKtShoo5o_aRU Data) Gram S|

Sadden. CntaZOo
SmUhSo^^ra

Fheoweo (She has. 50B
WMrtrMWpgWH
KwteaGronoSo—

Ha

7*
1U
38
UO
140
138
118
122
118
39

In
fc.

6050%
LAS
L2
M.9
L2.0
OJ5
L2.0
R39
UD
•20

KZO

Cwtl

u u

ft
tab

1Z5-
153

L3.7

DA
1L7
7J
114

102

FIXED INTEREST STOCKS
hue
Price

£

100
100 4p

2t32.fi

100a

uSop
imp
610L2
U0D.9

lOOp
loop
loop
UMp

flmn—li

Paid

BP

FP.
F.P.

F.P.

F.P.

F.P.

F.P.
F.P.

F.P.

F.P.
F.P.

FP.
FP.
F.P.

F.P.

F.P.
Mil

F.P.

FP.

Latest

box
Date

W

2V»

1988

m#
100
inip

%P
1150
IHTn

106p
UMp
imp
mop
ip

100
100
100

120p

96p

tax

C. Ktite. IlocO. On. in.I9W8^
aa»HM^g^UCCm fid Pt 2008/13_ZH1
andm«&2SpCy. H. pr.

StP&DwBpC» BdPflOpHd
_ . .-jkB.9eceoWPf_
tons Esutes 7 73oeto CmMW
PaKyGn7Bca.DiLM.Pf.

r OaJ <n .Ta-Z>rtl Cb Prf .

7plK«Oa. Cm.M M. 5|B

LwABItiiTwBtolstCBiMPtam—i3J5pcM.Pf.aM3—
BSEe*

7-75ocOrQsWPf.
7J25oO.»tPf..

portIrate
(Kauris Bbpc Or. MPf. 2«D—

na&p.M Cm. C*. ?(.»>.

Ctatoi

Prfca

£

-Hi

RIGHTS OFFERS
hue
Price

p

6-180

UO
80
155
15
150
145
10
325
55
20
100
75
SO
an
125

Pau
9
Nil

Ml
Ml
HI
ffil

HI
NB
MI
Mi
Mi
M
HH
Ml
Nil

HU
Ml

Latest

Roane
Date

1
SI0

28/10

1868

m* In

•ft

16pn&
pm

lULMIrtftBM-

tE
150pm

6pm
thm

Sock

toOatrialTnmSp.

ParterWI^_
tBCGnapt
EHlsAEwrarf.
IF&HGrauplOe.
nmTedniiogr.
FheOriaHmgaweap.
“Honocbth. Croup5p—
tertijn |D». CB.

.

Letarrtim* bU. 10p_
mnxTK*.5p.
uhniDar.
htoaHSp.

CWm
Frier

P

6

lS

16pm

200pm

a AaxirilsW dMdorih Ftaxes band on premctai estbnatail OMkpd ate prider pqafte en part of cmitaL
cum based an dhldoid m fill apital.p taomtd dlridoriM yWAs DMdori aid ytfd oedutf* sptdai paymm. o
Fpnnst. er estinaud anmalhed dhMcnd rate, corer bzsed on jxwiixB year’s orntaj. Esmond amafhed
dtrofaerUrwr and pIt based oo latest aanual earring. M DMdend and yield based on Frameflas or oUm-affkU
estliaus for 1888 N OMdead a«d yield based on pnapcetBS« other offidil atinss far1889. 0 Grtm-R Fmtatt

MM^mvHdp/eraUohaied oa praqaetearotberaNIdil es/mrits. WPra Fbnni fqares.T i»d
boWaS of erthwj mam at a 'rtphUM tomduetlonJlPlKiflf prleur

Lorion itetoja loefedtegnrM nUtleaMM.1 Third

TRADITIONAL OPTIONS

• Rrst Dealings Sap 12
Last Dealings Sep 23
Last Declarations Dec 8
For settlement Dec 19

For rate indications see end at
London Shan Service
Stocks favoured for the call
included GEC, Lonrho, Norex,

Mourrtkilgh, Traettwuee Forte,
Premier ConeoMalsd, Stacks Lal-

sere. Seers, Scottish and New*
eatfe, Raeal, Eagle Trust,
Regenlcrest, Norfolk Captttal,
Henson and PoBy Peck. A put was
arranged in Saws, while Premier
were dealt In for the double.

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS

Onto*

1 SEES—| PUTS- •

[cma[Em cm
Aided Lm
C4U)

390
420W

40
23
10 u 5

17
52 u

Srt. JUrwj*
0158) 1 IP

27
15 m tJ

IriL & Comm.
«W) M 30

15
8 u 3

9
Z7

6

s
BP.
fftdS)

230
3m
260

JO*
I2*i
•3V

39
22
U yIBm

Bari
0746)

TOO
730
800

57
22
4

60
36
.17
MM

4
17
95 u

CM «, Wire
n»i.

"isTM
390

“3T"
25
7h

05
41
20

72
50
30

2
7
»

6

s
4

. u -

30

Ce«, cm
(*1335)

1200
1300
noo

- 140

269B
45

20
47
M9 1m

CDameMi
0292)

360
330
360e 19

u
4

28
17
9

15
40
70
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INTERNATIONAL PROPERTY

ARIS
Two strides from the Arc de Triomphe

In the heart of the business district (Fran Id in-Roosevelt)

SALE BY OWNER

DETACHED OFFICE BLOCK
5,600 m2

Adjoining spare rental opportunities.

23]

^gilJ.‘_r>Tr??9

31
If you wish to obtain information

and documentation on the unique sale of this building

(Closing Date : October 25, 1 988),
telephone Madame HERAUD (in Paris) in France on

(1) 45 61 96 OO extension 46 58

VILAMOURA, ALGARVE
Privately owned commercial premises in prime marina based location

constructed in 1987, the property is positioned within attractive and
high quality retail esplanade set above a busy thoroughfare,

£97.000

Telephone (Portugal) 89 12670
or 01-743 0207

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA
REAL ESTATE PORTFOLIO

Bncrky HOT. Oflkt BaiUlac in

-GoUea Tnanglc" <*000 iqJL 100*.
Lowe* C5a
Pita. Du.mira la Angeles on major
mad slreci. 135000 tq.IL Office BbIU.
Ing. 100% Master Leased. S3lm
tmtk• Cfcjr Stock tm Oman Sa
DkMD. 600000ma aq.it. 95% Leered
SS9R

PRINCIPALS ONLY- PLEASE
mUTE TO: LC.Camxatamti.

*49 SJM* Stmt. *300 Lm riepfcaCOMM

GREECE LAND FOR
SALE

About 17 teres, 100km only bum
Athens, oa Gulf of Corinth Coast,
with a coastline extending over

560 meters. Fruit trees, owtt fresh

water, good rood access. Suitable

for any type of tourist

For more inlb please contact teL

(01)451 7203. Hrs 11.00-17.00.

ttkst 21-3136 lent gr, Monday uQ
Friday.

M25 PROPERTY
The Financial Times proposes to publish this survey on:

Friday 28th October 1988

For a full editorial synopsis and advertisement details.

please contact:

Joe BeQ
on 01-248 8000 ext 3284

or write to him at

Financial Times
Bracken House,

10 Cannon Street,

London EC4P 4BY

FINANCIALTIMES
lUIOR'i tUUNIlSNIWIMHI

COMPANY NOTICES

De Beers ConsolidatedMines Limited
(IncorporatedimheRepublicofSouth Africa)

Registration No. 11/00007/06

NOTKETOHOU7B1SOF DEfiBIRH)SHAREWARRANTSTOBEAHBI
FAYIAENTOFCOUPONNO.81

With relbrinea to tha nodes of dadaradofi of dhiMand advartfaatf indw Fraaaon T7tlt

August, 198^ tba fMowirtfl information is pubOshod for liaidara oTsftara warrants 10

Tha dMdand of 46 cants par ahara was daelawd hi South African cwoncy. South
Irthoklarar tax at 5S743 oanta par alwrawA ba tfoduaad fromAfrican noiwaaldannhai . .

the dMdand payable in raapaa of aM sham warrant coupons lowing a netdMdand of
39.12S7 oanta par share.
Tha dividend on bamar afwras wiB ba paid on or after 8th Novsrabec 1888 aaahM
smrsndarofcoupon No. 81 dMacbadficro sbarawmiTBUtsto bearerasundars-
W AHhaofBcaaofihafaflowIng eonilnanialpayinBaganta:

L’EurupaannadoBanaua BonquaBnocailasLambaR GanoraladaBanquo
21 ruaLafflua 24 Avenue Mamix 3 MontagnaduPam
76428 Paria lOSOBruasaia lOOOBmsaota

Credit Suime UnkxiBankofSwfBarlmd Swiss Bank Corporation
ParadaplatzS BahnhafSMaa—46 1 Anschonvorotadt
8021 Zurich 8021 Zurich 4002 Basia

Banqua limmarlonsla Luxembourg
2 Boulevard Royal
Luxembourg

Payment* In respect of coupons lodged atDie offices ofa continental paying agentvrtfl

be made In Somh African currency to an authorised dealer In exchange fa the ftapuMc
of South Africa nominated by the condnantal paying agent btatruodons regarding

tiy ba givento such subhmfaaadtaposal of the prooaeda of the payment so made can only I

dealer bythe continental paying agent concerned.

Cb) At the Securides Dopaitu win of WB Samuel & CaUmitad, 48 Beach Street London
EC2P ZLX Unless persona daposMng coupons at such office request payment in
rend toan addraaa In theRepubic of South Africa, paymentwC ba madam Untied
Kingdom currencyohfter:

or priorto 2nd Novambac 1888, i

i of tba rand currency value of their
a* the Unfled

3rd October; 1988; or
(B) In reaped of coupons lodged after 2nd Nowambeg tB88i attfraurevalRng rateof

exchange on the day tha prooaada are rsmittad, through an authorised dealer In

exeh»n|De in Johannesburg to tha Securities Department of HB Samuel 8t Co.

Coupons must ba laft for at test four dear days tor examination and may bo
‘ II between tha houraoflOOOajii. and a^Wpjtv.anyweekday(SaturdaySKOapted) I

United Kingdom Income tax wU) be daductedhum payments to any person In tha United

tha United Kingdom currency aojh/aient of 33.78 cants per share In farms of aub-
paragraph (b) tbova arrived at as fodowa;

South African Onmncy
Cents PerShore

Amountofrflvtdanddadand
LeonSouthAfrican nofMesWantaharehoWara'tK at 13.064*

Last:UX Income tax at 11548% on thagross amount oftita
dMdend of46 cants

_ Forsnd on behalfof
ANGLOAMERICAN CORPORATION OFSOUTH AFRICA LIMITED

London Secretaries, G-AWVdnaon
London OfBcm:
40 Holboffl WaducL LondonEC1P1AJ
NOTE:

ZtodSapembActtU

ThaCompany haa bean requested bytha Comrwfaikirtani ofInland Revenuetea
Under the double tax agreement between the United Klnodom and (he Re
South Africa, tha South African ram-rasfcfent ahatahoidon* tax appHcafal

:nf
r,. to tin

dividend ta allowable aa a credit egWnst tha United Kingdom toxpayable in raapoetof
the dMdend. Tha deduction of tax at the reduced rWa of n346% ktataad of the baric
rata of26* represents an allowance ofcraffitatthe rata of 1 3064%.

DeBeers
Da•earsCbnsoadsMdlllMsLMM

hf 'a

a ( : :

' *

UiAW •

vs.

STATE BANK OF SOUTH AUSTRALIA
A$75,OOOfiOO

FLOATING RATENOTESDUE 1994

HoMera of the oont of the above issue are hereby
ixxifini chat for the noot Innnrcsc sub-period

die following wUl apply:

INTEREST RATE: 1302 PER CENT PER ANNUM
INTEREST PERIOD: 19 SEPTEMBER 1988-19 DECEMBER 1988
INTERESTAMOUNT DUE-. 1932 DECEMBER 1988
PER AS10,000 NOTE: AS327JO
PER ASS,000 NOTE; AS163J5

BANK OFTOKYO AUSTRALIA LIMITED
AGENTBANK

Nowthere’s a strong case for
looking intheFT

W ••

l
'..

C

USDOL 20QJXXL000
BATTF TRANCHE A AMD TRANCHE B

GUARANTEED FLOATING RATE NOTES WITH
GUAHANTSD FLOOR WARRANTS DUE MARCH 199S

SL"2!fSP*,od SaptanAar 33. vm to March 21 W88 the new rsM carry anIptermu rata of 8ij% par annum wHh aa Manat amount of USOCX. 43BJ&- par USOOL
iiujtKJ non.

Tha Intarast araeiaa par floor warrant TrancheA :0
Tranche B : 0

Tha ra I payment data wM ba March 33. 1889.
BaiMpM Parihaa (Uotanbourg) SA

Agent Ban*

Be sure to get your copy of toe Financial times on
26th September. Thafs toe day we launch our new
Legal Pages -

Published everyMonday, they’ll cover the business

and commercial news that affects your profession, your
clients and you.

What’s more, if you’re recruiting, take advantage of
our Legal Appointments Pages. You’ll have toe ideal

editorial environment for your advertisement, and of
course, the most suitable audience.

For learned insight, yon can depend on toe FTs new
Legal Pages. But don’t takeourword, as evidence. Reach
your own verdict by reading toe Financial limes every
Mondayfrom September26 th.

Win 12 bottles ofchampagne

to take part in a lighthearted contest
Your brief: amplywrite a wittyorpithycaption fbrthe

illustration above, then send your entry or entries to:
Penny Robertson at toe Financial Times, Bracken House,
10 Carawn Street, London EC4P4BY

'

The result will be'-announccd the Ft’s new Legal
r

Pages on Monday 10th October. Ifyours is-the winning
entry, you'll receive 12 bottles of the FTs own Laurent
Perrier Ros£ Cuv£e Champagne. You, and the nine ’

nirmerai^,wiUalso reccive a framed,Dmited editionprint
ofthe illustration.

*
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Good undertone as the market pauses FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES

THE EXCITEMENT generated
by Minorca's record UK idd in
the miningj&e±ar amthm^ tn
resound through the London
stock market yesterday. While
the equity sector gave ground
as. profit-taking cut fata Mm**
of-the-wilder gain* ofthe-prevl-
eras sessions, there was selec-
tive buying of major stocks lor
both UK andJUS institutions.

Consolidated Gdkl fields fen
back as investors pondered the
latest developments in- what
may prove a prolonged bid
saga,but there was ready sup-
port for a several other long-
running special sitamti^TW

.

The market opened a «hwfe
off, with domestic selling'
masking good US for

Abbey
story

such bine chips as Beaters,
British- -Gas, Beecham and
SaatriiT tmrt Saartrhi Aim ffrui-

ing some support from the US
were United Newspapers and
Pearson.

The' international favourites
were led by Glaxo Holdings,
which had been bought
strongly: in New York over-

night- US investors, who cut
ftwnr holdings rn ffa» pharma-
ceutical group from 17 per cent
to 12 per cent of the equity
earlier this year, are now
rebuilding their Glaxo portfo-

lios. Last week's trading
results have brought further
recommendation of Glaxo by
New York brokerage houses.
However, the initial impetus'

was checked by two relatively

small “sell" programmes,
reportedly of 225m and 210m,
from London trading houses.
These programmes left the
blue chips unscathed, however,
and prices steadied before the
dose. Some tremors were felt

in the afternoon when wild
{oral- CQDCOflfaiy

FT* Index Equity
Turnoverbyvolume (mOon)
600

A rush to bqy stock of Abbey
Life, said to reflect the search 820
for a bid target to replace Sfirf

Life in the, assurance sector, 800
was discounted by Mr
Hegher, the chairman of 880

He maintained yesterday -

that he was “not aware of any
stake-bunding in our shares.
We've been through this sort of has a lot of interesting assets,
thing many times in the past, not to mention a very good
most recently when Banque property team.” Brent Walker

5 r
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Jul Aug Sep

Paribas bought' shares in closed 7 lower at 359p.
Abbey Life. The price was up
to 3S5p then," Mr Hepher • . .

added, “ft seems the Sun Life r^u nff
thing has focused hid possiMli-

fj°,a * ieias on
ties elsewhae.” Persistent selling of ConsoB-
. Sun Life plnngod a further 65 dated Gold Fields was largely

to 97Sp after Wednesday's 150 ascribed to profit-taking,
retreat, turning ^speculative although some market sources
awontirm across the full range began to hake a more cautious

of Wp companies. Abbey f-tfa view erf the £2Jlbn offer from
has been seen as a possible bid Bfinorco. The shares ended 55

target for many tome months, - down at 1345 with turnover

There was heavy trading in still high at 6m shares.

Abbey shares- which surged The shares bottomed out at
•ahead to S24p before settling a 1340p after seeing steady sell-

net 10 higher at 323p on turn- tog pressure from an opening

oyer of7.5m shares - the high, price of 1380p. The London
est for some time. market was critical of the

Buying of the shares gath- Minorco paper which makes up
ered throughout the a part of the bid offer, cfaarac-

nyimhig- but agalam suggested tensing it as “low yielding and
that perhaps as iwrah as 6m of Luxembourg-based*

1
,

the eventual turnover In - RTZ dosed little changed at

Abbey had been accounted, for 441p, with the market dtecount-

bv rfwhniiitw trading." ’ tog- suggestions it might coun-
- tabid for- Gold Fields.

~ i
• »i * While the announcement.of

fTOpnlj nua a stock Exchange enquiry into
- "After a few weeks in the dot- pre-bid deals in Gold Fields

t while the announcement.oe
jnropeny nua a stock Exchange enquiry into

- After a few weeks in the ded* .
pre-bid deals in Gold Fields

dmms-tbe shares of Local Lon-. . Irad been widely ejected, trad-

don, the property group sue- .
era were sttH concerned that a

cialising in business centres, referral to the UK Monopolies

took-off spectacularly after lei- and Mergers Commission
-sure - giant - Brent-Walker- might mean delay in cansum-
increraed itesteke of the. bid.

.

by s^grise arid BurntWalker's^ f churtaulds ^ccmfiianed to
brokers; James Capel had no eaqterienre a fallout from rival

trouble in picking up tbe extra Coats Batons' udd-tamfradtog
10 per cent, / after offering ‘ setback which came as a shock
sharebpldera 550p a, share. By on Monday. Coats' mfefortune
the close. Local London were 7 was owing
115 higher at 635p. performance by

to a poor
UK doth-

News of the raid sparked
. ing-related companies. Ana-

immediate speculation oyer lysts have since taken a closer

Brest -Walken plans. The con- look at prospects for some
fiwwM.in Qfemaiket was that Courtaulds divisions and, in
Mr George Walker, the group’s particularly, the fibres and
chairman, wantsLocal London

Aug Sep

knitwear interests.
Hoare Govett is among the

forectmners to Iowa its sights

for both divisions. The overall

effect means that the securities

house now expects group prof-

its to be £21im against the pre-

vious Mtimate of Hoare
that, “given the strength

of the otter divisions the stock

is cheap, hut, in the current
sentiment, going nowhere
fast”. The shares, 305p before

the Coats Patous news, lost 4%
more yesterday to 292p.

Vickers shoot 19
Disappointing interim fig-

ures from Vickers, (£24.5m
pre-tax against £25.5m), were
quickly forgotten as the mar-
ket turned its attention to
stake building speculation.
AHpiaiite Steamship, which is

known to have a small holding
in Vickers, was rumoured to
have been purchasing farther

shares over the past few days.
Dealers said demand had

been substantial and it was
suggested that it had poshed
Adelaide’s stake to above the
disposable 5 pa cent leveL
The Vickers share price dosed
11 higher at 166p.
Commenting an the figures,

the company said that tile first
half performance had been
.adMBwdy.afliBctBA; byfrmdtog..
of the. ChaHehger 2 tank and
delayed divestment ofthefur-
nfture businesses. .

•.

Into continued to trade in
volume, although the- figure of
6m shares was well down on
tiie previous days exceptional

19m. Marketmakers were
uncertain whether Mr Asher
Edetman, the US investor hold-

ing a stake believed now to
exceed 5 pa cent, was acquir-

ing further shares.

because erf its 25 per cent stake _

in Martoa Devdopmrazt Ckoap
(MDG)and might use Local
London-as a hnmebpad from SSoSSSS
whhdi toTsake'a bid forMDG. Mtum
The ^peculatimi fitted MDG 33
to 388p. •

:

TheMDGftnk might not be
the - only- reason for_Breht . im«im
Walker’s more,' say analysts,
as jtecal London has attract

,

tians of its own. Mr Nigel Reed •vMra.Mvi

of : Kitcat Attken said: “We -7~aggmr

tfahdrthattiiemove Is alogical '.
— r

one, and if Brent Walker did

make a bid for Local London. om, owei»sj

they would... find the company mrunm

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1S88

9
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APPOINTMENTS

Restructuring
at Bass Gronp

BASS has appcrfnted Mr -

Sherlock as an executive
directorandMrKJULMxan
as a DonexBCuttve director .

from October LMr Dixon is
.

diainnannfRowntrae and
viceKrfiainnan ofLegal&
General Group.
Mr DAu Uzqabart retires

from executive duties on
March 5. Mr K. Richards has
decided to retire from
executive duties an May4 foe
personal reasons. Both will

remain on tiie board.

Bass is restructuring its

operathms into main business

areas on October !. They are: _

hotels and restaurants, leisure

soft drinks, wines & spirits .

and other activities. .

Mr 0-C. Darby is appointed

mani^tog director BareUK
beer division which win

Bass Malting^Bass Ifitehdls
& Butters, Baas North, Bass
& Tennent Sales^Bass Wales -
& West, Charringttm and Co ;

and TamentUaledonlan
Breweries. - i-,

Mr&JD. Langtou wifi,assume
xe^ponsSnUty for Toby •

Restaurants in addition toMs
ioponsiblhty far Crest Hotels

andHobday tons International

Mr Sherlock is appointed

to the board ofBass as
managing director of a division

to be known aa Coral Leisure
which will Include existing

Bass Leisure activities and, *

from March 1, Goal Racing: -

. Mr Duncan Lawton has been
appointed deputy chairman a£

BBHTSH VMA. He succeeds
Mr Fernley Parker who

. bectsnes a noshexecutive dlrec-

..
tar.Mr Lawton has beat bead-

fag the group’s expansion into

ContiUBitelEte^e.

iCr:JJLI>. Swan wfil assume
re^xmsflrflity for beer
marfeetmg.Hedges ft Butler
and Alesis LicMne on March
z and soft drinks (Britvic
Cccpua) and trfflicences
(AugustusBamett)-dnMay
IDrAD. PorthowiB assupK

- responsIbIHty for trastaess
development -

Mr Martin Iittiejmies has
beenappointed managing
director ofHEFTY1HTLE,
Kitty Little Group’s principal
operating subdimuy. He is
also sales development director
of Kitty little Group. He
succeedsMrGraham Webster,
the chairmanand managing
director of Kitty Utile Group,
who intends to devote more

time to the development of
-

group strategy.

MrMm Graham has been
appointed a director of
GEOFFREY OSBORNE
BUILDING. He was chief
estimator. MrPud Haniyfaas
also been appointed a director.

He has beenan area manager
since I960.

'

Mr Garf Coffins, managing
directorof BIS Applied
Systems, hasjoined the board
erf BIS BANKING SYSTEMS,
another BIS Groupcompany.

At HARRISON INDUSTRIES
Mr KenWade has become chief
executive. Mr Ken Harrison,
formerly chairman and chief

executive, will remain
chairman. MrWadewas
ebaisnan and chief executive
(rfPactol Electronics, a
subsidiary ofDSL

UCL GROUP, the computer
flintrihntkm and maintenance
company, has appointedHr
Christopher Creighton Thomas
as groupmanaging director.

MrTunyStyles,1corporate
planning director, has been
made deputy chairman.

NEWTONINVESTMENT
MANAGEMENT has appointed
Mr Nldmlaa Kirk tin finance
.director. He was financial
controller.

The RALPHHPARSONS
COMPANY, theEuropean
operation ofthe international

President Reagan's health cir-

culated. The dosing tone was
steady.
The FT-SE Index ended the

day a net 8.1 down at 1788.7.

Seaq volume of 393.6m shares
contoured well with the previ-

ous day's total of 438.6m,
which was boosted by the
heavy trading in Gold Fields
«n other T*drnng stocks.

For the Government bond
market, it was another listless

day, with the disclosure of the
pang of Rwghinii weekly note
and. coin return, now scanned
for signs of the trend of MO
money supply, providing the
only moment of interest.

In the event, the Bank
return, which showed a slight

But marketmakers spoke of

several sizeable deals running
the juice higher to 309p before
professional profit-taking set
In. Sentiment was later
affected by the tone of the
wider market and the shares
settled 3% down on the day at
304p.

opfro continued to the
Ron's share of business amon-
gintemational stocks. Some
5Jh& shares changed hurts as
renewed US and domestic
demand forced Glaxo up to
1059p before a close of I048p,

only marginally better on the
day. Reuters, also the subject
of transatlantic buying, moved
ahead strongly to finish 16
higher at 493p. Hanson was
briskly traded (6.7m) but the
price remained at 142!6p.
The banks made further

progress but generally dosed
offtheir best levels. Talk of yet
another bullish circular on the
sector after the recent spate of
buy recommendations an the

grouping, gave a push to Nat-
West which moved up 5 to
557p. Barclays, on the other
hand, were a disappointing

market and dipped 3 to 394p,

unsettled by the large selling

order that went through the
market on Wednesday.
Standard Chartered dropped

14 to 552p as Wednesday’s bout
of bid speculation gave way to
widespread profit-taking.

Apart from the activity in
Abbey Life and Sun Life,

which spilled ova into other

life issues, the insurance sector

was relatively quiet. Refuge
jumped 12 more to 452p and
Britannic, with a 7J29 per cent
stake in Refuge, 10 to 3S9p.

Guinness quietly bought
baric mere shares - before yes-

terday's purchases the grand
total was 25m - but the price
was hardly moved at 309p.
AQied-Lyons rose 6% late to

420p but Boddtngton fell away
fallowing an uninspiring first-

half.,trading performance to
end 3 down at 146p.’ Merry-
down, at 410p. extended
Wednesday's strength after a
visit and ensuing update by
Citicorp Scrimgeour Vickers.

Sears dropped 4 to 134p as
tiie expected bid failed to mate-
rialise, but turnover at 6.7m
remained healthy and dealers

continue to suggest that an
offer for the company will be
made soon. Options in Sears
were once again in great
demand. The Storehouse share
price has consistently tracked
developments in Sears
recently, and yesterday was no
exception as the shares lost 6
toi90p.
Cable & Wireless hardened

to 37Bp on turnover of &6m,
stm helped by Hoare Govett’s

upgraded profits forecasts.
Turnover picked up in Plessey
(2 2m) with tiie shares 2 off at
155p. GEC, with 4Jm traded,

were & shade easier at 152%p.
Speculative support lifted BSR
3 to 69p wbBe news of the joint

venture with Mitsubishi to pro-

duce railway equipment in

Mr Noel Kelly has been
appointed chairman of HOME-
TUNE, the mobile ftimn» faming
company. He has been a direc-
tor of the parent MCL Group
for the last 10 years.

m Pasadena. California, has
appointedthefollowing

technical directors; MrAmer
Sarasam (process technology),
Mr Jbn Sullivan (project

services), and Mr Roger Taylor
(engineering). Mr David
Bravis, company secretary,
also becomes a director.

CROWN
COMMUNICATIONS has
appointed Mr Simon Malar
as executive chairman of
Crown Presentations. He also

joins the board of Crown
Television- He joins from ICM
UK, where he was managing
director.

Mr Jonathan Barnes has
been appointed a director of

LLGYD-ROBERTS & GILKRS,
Lloyds underwriting agents.

moderation in the rate of

Increase in note drcolation,

did nothing to change the bond
market's perception of the
strength ox consumer spend-

Qovammwu Sacs

Fimt tntarast

8807 B&50

strength ox consumer spend-

ing.
Long-dated bonds closed

with very small gains, barely 4
In most cases, after showing a
series of narrow fluctuations

during the day. Shorts per-

formed in a yfoinMT fashion.

Index-linked (IL) bonds,
which have been mortis op as
Inflation perceptions have
worsened, traded Iowa, clos-

ing around y» off. However,
traders said that tumova in IL
stocks was very light, hardly

enough to indicate a change of
views cm toOwtio" prospects.

Edinburgh anrt Gateshead,
boostedNH 2% to 97p.
Crown Communications

moved »h*«rt smartly on news
of the £60m TV news contract

from British Satellite Broad-
casting and closed 16 up at
mp, but FUnfax dipped 13 to

llSp after disclosing sharply
Iowa half-yea profits.

Among easier Food stocks
Cadbury Schweppes were lifted

4'/* to 381Y»p by press specula-
tion. that a bid and break-up of

the group is being plotted by
US confectioners Hershey and
UK leisure group Grand Metro-
politan. Hershey was said to
have bought the 18-3 per cent
stake in Cadbury held by US
drinks and entertainments
group General Cinema. How-
ever, Mr Philip Nardone, a
spokesman for General Cinema
said: “We have not sold our
stake and as far as I know we
have no intention of doing so.”
RMC's interim figures made

good reading but the shares
met with profit-taking and
closed 9 down at 458p. House-
builders enjoyed selective
rtwnand after recent figures

from Barratt Developments
and Tarmac with Perslmon
noteworthy for a gain of 7 to
160p.
Spring Ram improved to

I89p before drifting baric to
dose only a shade dearer at
184p; there was slight disap-
pointment with the interim fig-

ures. Renewed takeover enthu-
siasm lifted Pearson 11 further
to 750p while Armour Trust
rose 3 to 57 after news of the
increased Grand Central stake,
now up to 8 pa cent.

Capital Radio raced ahead to
dose 24 to the good at 376p,
highlighting some *-tning phw
in the radio stocks. Prestwich,
meanwhile, jumped 19 to 140p
cm news that a number of the
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trading volume in major stocks
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company's directors and man-
agement personnel are examin-
ing the possibility ofa manage-
ment buyout
Miss World, suspended at

310p prior to the reverse take-
over by Red Rose Radio, were
re-quoted at 400p and subse-
quently moved up to close at
440p.

Jaguar, rarely out of bottom
gear these days, moved nearer
the year’s low point when sell-

ing connected with traded
options activity annulled US
buying interest The shares
endeds down at 239p. Lucas
Industries ran into profit-tak-

ing after Wednesday’s smart
advance and lost 8 at 564p but
FR Group improved to 209p,
influenced by Kitcat & Aitken
advice.

P&O resisted the wider mar-
ket downturn, improving to
gSSp OH "ronHTwniiatinng from

Klelnwort Grleveson and
Hoare Govett. Mr Stephen
Chapman, sector analyst at the
latter house, thinks the down-
ride in P&O shares is limited

by the yield support and strong
ftmrtflmpntala while the team
at Kleinwort is forecasting a
strong profits surge next year
to £395m; its estimate for the
current period is £315m.
Selected Textiles reacted

badly to trading statements.
News of a heavier loss at the
half-way stage knocked Corah
down 7 to 68p while little

changed annual profits took
John Haggas back 8 to 113p.
Hirfdng Pentecost was another
to suffer, despite comment that
Telfos would soon make an
offer, and closed 5 Iowa at 80p.

Increased profits were good
news for miscellaneous finan-

cials which included Close
BrosX185p). Baltic (140p) and

Antofagasta (306p), while Ait-
ken Hume rose 5 more to 78p
on persisting bid hopes.
The oil sector included a

handful of minor features but
turnover remained at minimal
levels. News that BP has put a
20 per cent stake In the Mag-
nus Field in the North Sea up
for sale - tenders have been
requested from 40 prospective
sale - had little impact on BP
shares which were little

changed at 248p

- Barash, after strong sup-
port from one leading US secu-
rities house and also in the
wake of a “buy" recommenda-
tion, added 6 at 525p.

Other market statistics,

including FT-Actuaries
Share Index and London
Traded Options, Page 38
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CENTRALLY
AND PROFITABLY

LOCATED
When it'stime to start, expand or relocate your

business in the United States, it’s also time to discover

the benefits of Arkansas. Come discover Arkansas’

convenient central location in the heart of America,

with mote than 40% of the population and effective

buying income of the United States within a 550-mile

radius of our state.

Come discoverourcomprehensive multi-mod-

al transportation network that provides easy access to

marir/tR throughout the United States and the world.

Come discover why European companies such

as Cyro Industries (Germany), Alton Packaging Corp.

(Ireland), FalconJet(France), Bekaert SteelWire Corp.

(Belgium), National Old Line Insurance (The Nether-

lands). Siemens Energy and Automation (Germany),

poulan Weed Eater (Sweden), and Favorite Check

Printers (England)—just to name a few—have already

located in Arkansas.

Discover the benefits of locating in the heart of

America. Discover Arkansas.

BEKAERT STEEL
wire coup

ALTOS
PACKAGING'

CORP

SIEMENS ENERGY

-

AND AUTOMATION

POULAN

—

WEED EATER

PORT SMITH
'99 VAN BUREN

I NASHVILLE

CYRO
INDUSTRIES

AT10HAL OLO UNE
INSURANCE
Mreivj

FAVORITE CHECK
PRINTERS
IMiMPIO

For more information on Arkansas and how we can work
well for you plena? contact: Suite of Arkansas/European

Office. Mr. Peter ArmntnmK or Ms. Sybille Magee. Avenue

Louise 43? (Kte. 4). B-I050 Brussels. Belgium.

Telephone (2) 649 60 24 Telex 62062 Fax (2) 649 4807

Name
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Firm

Address

Telephone

.
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Fax



COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE

OkTedi
‘halted by
strikers

again9

By Chris Sherwell in

Sydney

THE HUGE Ok Tedi mine in

Papua New Guinea, containing
one of the world’s biggest
deposits of gold and copper,
has again been halted by
strikers reported to have gone
on the rampage in a dispute

over conditions.
“They have shut off the

mine. The situation is serious,”

Mr Glen Andrews, the mine's
general manager, was quoted
as saying yesterday.
Reports from Port Moresby,

the capital of Papua New
Guinea, said strikers had
looted bars, dug up roads,
blocked airstrips and cut
telephone lines.

Ok Tedi is located in the
remote Star Mountains near
the border with Irian Jaya. It is

managed by Broken Hill

Proprietary (BHP), Australia’s
largest company, which has a
30 per cent stake, along with
Amoco. Another 20 per cent is

held by the Papua New Guinea
Government.

Bullion output in 1986 and
last year was about 500,000oz
but as gold reserves have
become depleted, treatment of
copper-ore reserves, which
began in June last year, has
increased. The gold reserves
will be exhausted this year.
This year the mine was

producing about L000 tonnes a
day of copper concentrate in
dried form, from a mill-
throughput of 30,000 tonnes a
day.
Yesterday's strike was the

third this year. It represents a
big setback, especially after a
12-day stoppage only last
month which resulted in
mil lions of dollars-worth of lost

production.
A niinw official was quoted

saying it affected cashflow
and had long-term effects on
contracts and loan commit-
ments.

EC cheese ruling
THE FREE movement of
cheese was upheld by the
European Court of Justice
yesterday, Reuter reports from
Luxembourg. The court
ordered France to accept
imports of West German edam,
overruling French and Dutch
objections.
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Copper-bottomed programme successful in US
Kenneth Gooding on BP’s Bingham Canyon lead in bringing mining operations back from the pits

B ingham canyon, the
world's deepest open-pit
copper mine, provides a

prime example of North
America's so-called Lazarus
raining operations.
These are the operations

apparently killed off by the
long period of extraordinarily
low metal prices in the first

half of the 1980s but which
have had new life breathed
into them.
There is to be a party today

at Bingham, 25 miles from Salt
Lake City in Utah, to celebrate
its return from the dead and
the completion of a $375m
modernisation scheme.
However, the celebrations

will be muted. Memories of the
savage loss of jobs and huge
pay-cuts imposed as part of the
survival programme are too
fresh in the minds of those
who remain for joy to be
completely unrestrained.
Bingham was shut down for

nearly two years from March
1985 and has re-emerged as one
of the world's leading copper
mines only because dramatic
changes have been made to cut

its production costs. For in the

mining industry survival
depends mainly on making
sure operations are among the

world's least expensive.
The base-metal producer

must strive to ensure that, if

the bottom falls out of the
market, his output costs are
lower than those of most com-
petitors and that competitors

will be forced out of business

first.

US mining companies were
particularly vulnerable in the
prolonged period of low metals

prices in the first half of the

1980s. Bingham was typical

Since 1936 it has been owned
by Kennecott Corporation
which became a wholly-
owned subsidiary of British
Petroleum, Britain’s biggest
company, last year.

Kennecott's management
was lulled into a false sense of
security by the high prices and

high demand for copper which
lasted for 25 years until the

end of the 1970s. For most of

that time copper supply was
in the hands of relatively

flew companies which ensured
production did not move too
far ahrart of demand to depress

prices.
That all changed in the 1970s

with the emergence of state-

owned copper producers in the

developing countries which
now account for about 40 per

cent of world output. Not only

were their costs low, they did

not automatically cut output at
Hwim of weak demand.
In good times Kennecott's

management let costs swell. At
headquarters in Salt Lake City

many did unnecessary tasks,

mainly within accounting and
reporting.

Mr Frank Joklik, managing
director. BP Minerals America
of which Kennecott is now
part, says: "A great deal of
data was produced but not
used by any senior manage-
ment people. Many reports
were either not used or were
too historic. Not enough plan-

ning was being done."

In 1979-80 Kennecott started

an urgent programme to cut
costs. The axe fell heavily on
the salaried workforce, cot by
45 per cent
Just as important, Mr Joklik

says, was the “change In corpo-
rate culture and management
structure.” Promotion to senior
management is no longer by
seniority but on merit By the
old system some senior
executives treated promotion
to top-level management as a
long-service reward, he

Utah CoMMKBinfllMffl Canyon Mina __

PautSaunOan

le insists the cost-cutting
programme between 1980-84,

not capital investment, saved
Bingham
Manpower was cut: “We

produced just as much copper
in 1984 with 4,000 people as we
did in 1980 with 7,000.”

Suppliers contributed: "We
leanad On the litflitiBS and OUT

suppliers to reduce costs and
we introduced competitive bid-
ding on contracts.
“We gained a 20 per cent

reduction in costs in nominal
dollars, not taking account of
inflation which was running at
15 per cent a year at the time.”
Kennecott had to tackle an

hourly-paid workforce. That
proved difficult: about 70 per
cent of the mine-workers were
represented by the USW (US
Steelworkers) and their bene-
fits were in fine with those of
the steel industry; five other
unions were represented at the
mfnft and demarcation disputes
were common.
Kennecott's contract with

USW was not due to end until
June 1986 but the company
tried to reopen talks in 1984. .

These efforts proved fruitless
and some Bingham mine
operations were shut down in
mid-1984. The rest went on to
care-and-maintenance early in
1985, put out of business not
only by the low copper price

but by two of the worst winters

ever recorded in the US, which
added to Bingham's losses.
The talks with the USW

continued through 1985,
culminating in town meetings
in Salt Lake City where as
many as 2,000 employees were
called together at one time to
hear management presenta-
tions, see videos about the
company’s position and to ask
questions.
"As you can imagine, the

questions got pretty pointed at
times,” Mr Joklik recalls.

Kennecott braced itself for a
strike but a secret ballot
approved the management's
final offer, which called
for cuts draconian by any
standard.
The remaining Kennecott

workforce was to be cut from
4,000, eventually to 1,800, a
measure including a 35 per
cent reduction in the hourly-
paid. Further, the hourly-paid
accepted cuts in pay and
benefits: the average mine
worker was earning $24 an
hour, including $&50 in fringe

benefits, in 1985; today the
figure is $1450, including $4 in

benefits. Moreover, some
restrictive working practices
were cut from the contract.
For example, no longer did

an electrician have to wait for

a member at another union to
travel five miles to unscrew &
lid on equipment he had to
repair; no longer, did each
work-crew comprise a fixed
number of people even when
there was nothing for some to

do.
Mr Burgess Winter, who

recently became the chief
executive of Magma Copper,
was Bingham mine's general
manager. He recalls that the
company won back a full hour
ju the working-day by ending
coffee-breaks and clean-up
time.
The new contract was for

four years compared with
three-year deals prevalent in
the US mining industry. It

gave no pay rises in the four
years, nor did it offer bonuses
should the copper price
recover.
The main concession by the

company in return was an
undotaking to restart mining
operations at Bingham when
economically possible.
Modernising the out-dated

equipment at the mine was
considered as early as 1960 but
not approved until 1984.

For most of that time
Kennecott was owned by
Standard Oil of Ohio (Sdhio)

in which. BP had a majority
shareholding: Mr Joklik says
that it was not until the
Kennecott management cap-
tured the attention cf BP in
London that the UK group
decided to proceed with the
modernisation scheme "at a
time when putting money into
copper was not a popular
concept."
The modernisation required

the building of crushing and
conveying facilities in the big
pit a new grinding-and-

fiotatioa plant nearby, and a

pipeline transportation system
between ml

B

and smelter. A
five-mile long conveyor-belt

transfers ore to the new
concentrator, representing,
says Mr Winter, the world’s

biggest ‘ materials-handling

The concentrator took $200m
of the total outlay. From: that

facility, copper concentrate

flows through a 17-mile pipe-

line to the smelter and there

arc two mere pipelines of 13

miles each to take away waste
products.
The scheme was brought -in

under budget and ahead of
schedule and employees were
paid two bonuses of $1,000
each in recognition of this

achievement
Bingham is now expected to

produce 225,000 short tons of
refined copper against 200,000
short tons before the moderni-
sation.
The most efficient part of the

old plant has been kept going,
partly because demand for
copper and prices have been
high. •'

: ,

The mine will produce by-
products, the value of which
wm help to cut the cost of the

copper, including about 300,000

troy oz of gold. 25m troy oz
of silver and 10m lb of
molybdenum,
Mr Joklik says: "In 1980

It cost us nearly $1 a lb

to produce copper when the
price was below 60 cents. By
1984 we had reduced the cost to

70 cents, despite inflation.

After resumption of work with
the new contract the cost was
below 55 cents.

"Now the modernisation is

completed the cost will be
more in the range of 30 cents
or perhaps lower, depending on
the value of the by-products.”

That puts Bingham among
the least-costly producers In
the world, able to compete
even with such as the massive
new Escondida project in
Chile, scheduled to produce
copper at about 40 cents a lb

Malaysian rubber ‘hit by
Taiwan, China defaults’
By Wong Sulong in Kuala Lumpur

MALAYSIA’S RUBBER trade is

reported hit by big defaults by
Taiwanese and Chinese buyers
of latex concentrate, following
the sharp fall in the commod-
ity’s prices in recent weeks.
Taiwanese traders and Hong

Kong agents, acting for provin-
cial Chinese authorities, had
contracted large quantities of
latex concentrate in May and
June when a scramble for latex
sent prices to an all-tune high
of 10 ringgit a kg.

The price of latex has since
fallen to about 5 ringgit a kg,
and Taiwanese and Hong Kong
buyers are finding it cheaper to
default and forfeit deposits.
Latex concentrate is needed

to make rubber gloves and

condoms, demand for which
has been greatly boosted by
AIDS, a disease.

Malaysia, with a current
annual capacity of 350,000
tonnes of latex concentrate, is

supplying 80 per cent of world
demand for tht< grade, though
other south-east Asian rubber-
producers are also rapidly
switching to latex production,
which, at current prices, is still

lucrative compared with other
grades.

The switch to concentrate
has prompted some Malaysian
sheet-rubber factories to buy
rubber from Liberia and
Nigeria, to make up the short-

Venezuelan oil

reserves growth
predicted
By Joe Mann in Caracas

VENEZUELA'S NATIONAL oil

company, Petroleos de
Venezuela SA, expected to add
6.4bn barrels of light and
medium-crude ofi. to its proven,
probable reserves from next
year to 1994, Mr Arevalo
Guzman Reyes, a board
member, «d*i at a geophysical
conference in Caracas.
He said it expected to add

these reserves by exploration
requiring $90240 investments.
PDVSA will drill 102 explor-

atory wells and carry out
33,200km of seismic work
through 1994 in identifying
new mi deposits, a found big
reserves of light and medium
oil recently in east Venezuela.

Winnipeg exchange appoints president
By David Owen in Toronto

THE Winnipeg Commodity
Exchange has appointed a
president three months after
Mr Douglas Ford left to assume
the vice-chairmanship of the
troubled Hong Kong Futures
Exchange
He is Mr Bob Purves, presi-

dent of Inter-Ocean Grain and
a member of the exchange for
40 years.
Mr Purves, who is a former

chairman of the ’Winnipeg
Commodity Exchange, targg
up the presidential post next
month. Among his other
accomplishments he is
honorary consul of Finland for
the province of Manitoba.
Mr Purves takes the helm at

a reasonably prosperous time
for the 109-year-old exchange.
Volume for the year ending

July 31 was up 23 per cent on
1986-87 levels, at 2.8m
contracts. Rapeseed futures
accounted for almost 50 per
cent of this, with 1987-88 turn-
over totalling 1.36m lots.

Among the priorities on the
new president's agenda will be
resumption of faTkg with the
Canadian Government on the
possible' deregulation of
the domestic premium oats,
market '

Currently-the Canadian
Wheat Board has exclusive
jurisdiction over oats for
human consumption and for
export.
Mr Purves says: “The idea is

that with the current era of
deregulation, the Government
might be receptive to returning
oats to the open market”

ff the exchange were to be
successful in its aims, a
product would probably be
launched, upgrading the exist-

ing, lightly-traded feed-oats
futures contract to stipulate

delivery of premium grade
Mr Purves is also optimistic

that a cash-call rapeseed
contract will be trading at the
exchange -by the end af the

-^The iniioVatioh 'would
actually be a forwahl market
operating for 30 minutes after
toe close of rapeseed futures
trading.

Mr Purves characterised it

as a Bandaid, needed to help
the market function as
smoothly as possible in the
light of same physical market
restrictions.

World grain

output
forecasts

reduced
By David Bladmtt

THE DROUGHT in North
America coupled with a recent

decline in prospects for the
Soviet harvest are behind a
substantial, reduction in the
International Wheat Council

forecasts for 188tfc89 world
grain production
The council. In Its market

report, has cot Us estimate of

wheat production to 502m
tonnes, about 6m tonnes less

than It forecast last month
and llm tonnes down on
196798.

It puts coarsegrain produc-

tion at 712m tonnes, also 8m
tonnes down on last month’s
estimate, and 86m tonnes less

than in 1987-88.

The smaller harvests will

mean consumption in 196849

can be met only by a substan-

tial drawdown of stocks, toe

council says.
-By~ the end of the year,

stocks of wheat are estimated

at 9fen tonnes, and stocks of

coarse grains are put at 138m.
tonnes, that Is, respectively, 27
per cent and 45 per cent down
on figures for the previous
year.
The cousdl says: “Concern

has therefore been expressed
that stocks at toe end of the
season could be insufficient to

afford the necessary margin of

security."

.
The council says it appears

unlikely that stocks at the
end of 1989-90 will approach
“previous burdensome levels.”

That is even allowing for

a review of support policies

in main grain-exporting
countries and favourable
weather.
The report forecasts a

rise of 4m -tonnes in Soviet
grain imports, to 30m tonnes
this year. The council expects

toe Soviet harvest to reach
200m tonnes, compared with
the official target of 235m
tmrnw
' Hot and dry weather
conditions in some of toe main
Soviet growing-areas have led

to a reduction of 5m tonnes, to
85m tonnes, for. the wheat
harvest forecast
The council puts the coarse-

grain harvest at 101m tonnes,
down 9m tonnes, with the
barley crop affected most

Combined shipments by four
leading wheat exporters -
Argentina, Australia, Canada
and the US - are forecast to
drop by 15m tonnes.
Tim European Community,

the fifth big exporter, is likely,

to make up toe Shortfall with
record salesdf 20m tonnes.
The North American

drought has been particularly
bad for Canada, which already
had carryover stocks from the
previous year at only 70 per
cent of the normal level, the
report says. Total shipments
are forecast at 12m tonnes, half
toe 1987-88 level.

WORLD COMMODITIES PRICES

LONDON MARKETS
GOLD FELL through the S400-an-az
level yesterday and stayed there.

Shortly after midday it reached a
$392.25 low, weakened by panic
producer and stop-loss selling. It

recouped some of the losses to close
at $397.25 an oz. a fall of $4 to follow

Wednesday's S9 decline. Good support
was evident around the low but the
overall trend still appeared to be
downward, dealers said. Chartists said
a decline to about $375 was possible In

the near future. Copper prices

recouped most of Wednesday's tosses

on the LME. closing at the day's ring

high. The rise was fuelled by a sharp
dip in sterling versus the dollar and a
rally on Com ex which traders said was
on covering sparked by rumours,
subsequently denied by the White

House, that President Ronald Reagan
had suffered a heart attack.

SPOT MARKETS

Crude oU (per barrel FOB) or-

Dubai $11.72-120= -.125

Bront Biend 513.3S-3.42q -0 09
W.T.I. (1 pm eat] 514.57-4.60z -CLOT

Oil product*
(NWE prompt delivery per tonne OF]

+ or-

Premium Gasoline $172-174
Gas Oil 3116-121
Heavy Fuel Oil 581-62 -1

Naphtha 5132-134 -2

Petroleum Argus Estimates

Other + or-

Gold (per trey OX)^ 5397.23 -4.00

Silver (per tray az)+ 621C -1

Platinum (per troy oj) 3481.00 -1.75

Palladium (per troy oz] 51185

Aluminium (tree market] $2380 +66
Copper (US Producer) IIOVZI^c
Lead (US Producer) 37c
Nickel (tree market] 510c

Tin (European tree marital) &M20X -126
Tin (Kuala Lumpur marked 18S7r + 0X16

Tin (NOW York) 344o
Zinc (Eure. Prod. Price) S13125
Zinc (US Prime Western) 65Ho

Cattle (INe walgM)t 112.12p 4L72*

Sheep (deed welghqr 14C.S3p -7.16*

Pigs (live vrelQhijT 7227p -Q41*

London dally auger (raw) 5250.8a +20
London daily sugar (white) 5248k + 1

Tate and Lyle export price £250 + 2

Barley (English toed) £11125q
Maize (US No. 3 yellow)

Wheat (US Oar* Northern) £12Sq

Rubber (spot)* -025
Ru&ber (OcttT 68.750 -025
Rubber (Nov) W W25P -023
Rubber (KL RSS No 1 Oct) 3025m -li

Coconut oil (PtiilipptneaH Sseox + 1S

Palm (Ml (Malaysian)* $435

Copra (PhlllppinesW 5385

Soyabeans (US) 5205 +3
Conon -A" inttox 56.03c 4125
Woattops (®4a Super) 655p -6

C a tonna unions otherwise stated. p-panee/kg.

ocanis/lb. r-ringgtt/lqj. q-Oct. s-Ssp/QcL x-Octf
Now. w-Nov/Oec. v-Oet/Dee. X-Nov. tMaat Com-
mission average ratetock price*. * change ham
a woefc ago. London physical Market 9GF
Rotterdam. + Bullion mwfcot dose. m-Mafay-
sian conte/kg.

COCOA Crionne

Close Previous Hlgh/Low

Sep 840 S45 866 635
Dec TTO 778 790 767
Mar 770 770 782 768

May 780 778 790 779

Jul BOO 783 805 785

Sep 614 612 620 612
Dec 654 855 882 852

Turnover: 3S18 (4000) lota o» 10 tonnes

ICCO Indicator prices (SDRs per tonne}. Dally

price tor Sep 2V. 961X (951X6) -10 day owngt
tor Sep 22: 961.48 (961.34)

.

COFYEE SAonne

Ctosa Previous Hlgh/Low

Sap 1160 ii<» 1180 1160
Nov 1141 1138 1148 1131
Jan 1112 1110 1111 1102
Mar 1O90 1095 1100 1085

May 1066 1065 1082 1060
jty 1095 1084 1090 1060

Sap 1096 1080 1096 1085

Turnover: 3176 (4606) Iota of 5 tonnes
ICCO Indicator prices (US cents per pound) for

Sep 21: Comp, dally 114.16 (11363); . IS day
overage 11238 (11240).

tUQM (S per tonne)

Raw Close Previous HtOh/Low

Oct 218.40 218-40 221^0 217.60
Dec 212-60 213X0 214X0
Mar 213XO 213X0 218X0 212X0
May 210X0 21020 213X0 21(L40
Aug 20BXO 209.40 209X0
Oct 206.40 20800 209.00 20840

RMto Close Provfous HfSfl/Low

Dec 23850 237.00 239X0 238.00
Mar 24120 241.00 242.40 239X0
May 242X0 242X0 243X0 242.00
Aug 244X0 244.00 244X0

Turnover Raw 3216 (4696) lots Of 60 tomes.
White 372 (1234) .

Paris- White (FFr per tonne): Dec 1660. Mar
1540. May 1545, Aug 1865 Oct i860. Dec 1565

OAS OIL S/torme

Close Previous Hlgh/Low

Oct 120X5 12OX0 120X0 119X0
Nov 122X5 122X9 122-75 121-25
Dec 124X0 124X5 124X0 123X5
Jan 124X5 124X5 124X0 123X5
Feb 123XO 123XS 123X0 123X0
Mar 121.75 122JN
Apr 119X5 11860 1183$

Turnover 3700 (2535) lota of 100 tonnes

GRAINS Morn#
Whore Close Previous Hlgh/Low

Sep 107.00 107X0 1O7X0 107.00

Nov 10850 10815 109X0 10850
Jan 111X0 111X5 111X0 111.30

Mar 113.90 114.40 114X0 113X0
May 11870 117.00 117X5 116,70
Jun 11840 11870 118.40

Parlay does Previous HJgll/Low

sop 10830 104X0 104X0 104X0
Nov 10845 10820 10845 10810
Jen 109.00 108X5 100.15 10890
M*r 111.15 110X5 111.15 110X0
May 113.10 113X0 11110 T 12.85

Turnover- Wheat 370 (212) . Barley 226 (31?) .

Turnover tots at 100 tonne*.

LONDON MBTALBSCMAHON (Prices auppOed by AmalgamMed Metal Trading)

Ctooe Previous Hlgh/Low AM OfOctaJ Kart dose Open Interest

AheeMWB, aUK preay (S par tonne) Ring turnover j2X50 tonne

Cash 2436-40

3 months 23886
235060
234060

2380
2382/2320

238566
2960-1 2977-60 10X61 Iota

AtumWum.885% parity (g per tonne) Ring turnover 10L42S tonne

Comli 1415-20

3 months 1380-5

1387-62

13476
1304
laeamsB

13046
1360-2 137060 41X18 tots

Copper, Grade A (£ par tome) Ring turnover 36X&0 tonne

Cash - 1468-70

3 months 1418-0
14476
1304-LS Mian4oo

144860
14Q2X-SX M176 62X78 lots

Copper. Wtonilairt {£ per tonne) Ring turnover 0 tome

Cash 1390-400
3 months 1370-80

1376-86
1360-70

136060
1300-70 15 loti

SBver (U3 centa/Sne ounce) Ring turnover 0 ozs

Cash 620-3
3 months 8336

81760
830-3

810-3
8236 460 tots

Leed {£ per tonne) Ring turnover 5X60 tonne

Cash 3805-IX
3 months 385X-8X

357X6
361-2 388/303

35060
3866 386-7 10X28 Iota

radud ($ per tonne) Ring turnover 1X30 tonne

Cash 10800600
3 months 10050-100

11000-100
10100-26

11000710860
10200/8900

10850660
1010060 10060-160 6X01 lots

The ($ per tonne) Ring turnover 7X00 tonne

Cash 1291-5

3 months 126670
12936
1270-2 1278/1256

12906
’

126870 1270-1 20X03 tots

POTATOES tftonne

Close Previous High/Low "

Nov 54X 555 66X 54X
Fob eajo B5X

sax 81.8 81.8 eox
May 101.6 101.8 101.1

Turnover 158 (68) lots of 40 tonnes.

SOYABEAN HEAL £/tome
dose Previous MgMxw

Oct 176X0 175X0 174X0
Dec 182X0 183.00 183X0 182X0
Fab 188X0 108X0
Apr reaxc 189X0

Turnover 128 (357) lot* of 20 annas.

FREIGHT FUTURES SWlndax point

Close Previous fXgh/Low

Sep 1306 1304 1306 1304
Oct 1435 1426 1435 1418
Jan 1500 1486 1500 1482
Apr 1534 1525 1534 1623
Jul 1340 1331 1340 1338
BF1 1265 1285

Turnover 171 (213)

PWUrr AND VCQVTA8LE8
The first new season homegrown cox's ere
available at 46-66p e lb, while French
golden delicious 30-50p and English
Worcester* 2B-S0p remain ptentrtm. reports
FFVIB. Oranges 8-2Sp each, lemons 12-16p
and mangoes 40-SOp are unchanged, and
homegrown blackberries are MHSJp a Igtb.

Red end yellow poppers are £1.50-220 a lb

(S0p-£Z20). English eweetewn are 20XOp
(1£-30p) a cob and marrows 2048p each.
Leeks 40-a5p a to and cButmowera 36-S0p
each an soil abundant Jersey outdoor
tomatoes are 30-5Qp a to. Quality
homegrown celery to 30-50p a head

, and
British iceberg 40-7£p each and round
tonuoa 18-28p la sun abundant Cucwnbara
30-6Bp each, hothouse tomatoes 30-52p a to
and spring entons are 204Cp a bunch.

OoM (fine oz) 3 prim t> rermlifl reif* tefUiwwni

CJoaa 387-387>i 238 J,-238

L

Opening 399>n-W®\ zsavwiV
Morning fbr 398.6 238.167
Altornoon tor 397.75 237X6
Day’s Mgh 400

la-400*
Day's tow 391*68241

Cobra S price £ equivalent

Maptatesl 400413 2443,647*1
Britannia 408-413 2441,647V
US Eagla 408-4T3 244*647*
Angel 403-408
Krugerrand 306-389 ZBh-OOh.
New Sov. 9612661] 57*68
OM Sov. 851:661] 87*68
Noble Plat 502X6609.1 301X5604X6

SBver tor pWne os US eta equlv

Spot 360X0 618X6
3 months 30320 629.TO
6 months 391X0 643.15
12 montha 414X0 872X0

LONDON METAL ESCHANOI1TRADED ONIWINS
Aluiidnfcan (98.7%) Csib Puts

Strike price S tonna Nov Jan Nov Jan

2300 148 234 36 122
2400 82 131 101 173
2500 64 84 162 234

Capper (Grade A) Cana Puts

oonn 223 208 16 134
2300 148 WO 40 . 168
3400 80 122 80 244

US MARKETS
AFTER FALLING to a 19 month low,
gold prices rallied back to dose above
400 In the December contract, reports
Drexel Burnham Lambert Other metal
markets seemed to be over shadowed
by the gold. Short-covering by
commission houses helped silver gain
7 and platinum 5 dollars. Copper
prices recovered from the previous
dedine by advancing 300 points. New
long positions by the trade added
some of the strength. Most of the other
commodity markets had a quiet day. In

the softs, sugar was steady as light

fund and commission house activity
was featured. Cocoa lost 19 in

December as arbitrage selling was
seen. Coffee prices fell 100 but volume
was very light The grain market rallied

cm commercial buying near the dose,
after being lower for most of the day.
Soybeans gained 4*2. com 3^ and
December wheat was 6%. Cotton
futures also gained strength near the
dose as local traders dominated the
market Prices advanced 90 in the
December contract In energy trading,
crude prices were steady es local

traders tried to rally the market

New York
OOU> K0 tray 01.; t/troy ox.

Ctoee Previous High/Low

8ep 389X 308.4 3883 3883
Oct 400.0 389X 4004 3053
Nov 402.4 401.8 0 O
Dec 404X 404X 406X 39BX
Fob 408.7 409.T 4102 4000
Apr 414X 4143 416X 416X
Jim 420.1 418X 4203 415L0
Aug 425,7 425X 4243 *MO
Oct 431

X

430X 4323 4233

PLATINUM SO troy oz; Vtroy oz.'

daw Previous Hlgh/Low

Sap 4803 486.1 0 0
Oct 4903 488.1 4053 4623
Jon 493-4 4873 4063 4648
Apr 4873 401.7 501.0 4000
JuJ 5033 4074 (0&0 E02X
Oct 5103 303.1 5133 507.0

80.VD! 8,000 troy oz; centa/iroy 0*.

Ctoee Previous Hlgh/Low

Sep 62SX 617.7

.

618-0
Oct eaaj 6194 0 a
Nov 631.1 8233 0 0
Dec 63S3 6360 636

X

B23X
Jan 640.1 632-8 642

X

634X
Mar 8483 6423 6613 638-0
May 658.7 6614 6S9X 660.0
Jul 6703 682-9 6718 8623
Sep 880J 6713 6798 674.0
Dee 6863 680-2 688X 8B0X

COPPBI 25X00 lbs; centoffts

Clos* previous High/Low

Sep 11535 112X0 118-16 113X0
Oct 11235 110X6 111.75 111.80
Nov 10635 WttOO 110X0 110X0
Dec 103X5 101X0 10420 101X0
Jan 101-80 88X0 0 0
Mar 96X5 84X0 08X0 9*SO
May 84.00 82X0 8130 82X0
Jul 81X0 90.10 8130 80X0
Sep 88X0 67.50 87.00 67X0
Oee 87X0 86.75 87X0 asxa

CAUSE 08. (Oght) 42,000 UB galls S/barrei

Latest Previous High/Law

Nov 1433 14X6 14.64 1445
Doc 1445 14X8 1444 14X4
Jen -14X7 14-27 14X6 14X0
Feb 14X6 14X4 14X8 1418
Apt 14X3 14X8 14X3 14X7
Jun 14X5 14X5 0 0
Jul 1440 1438 1432 1440

WAIWa OR. 42X00 US gNIa, oanta/us gtota

Latest Previous WgWUvr
Oct

'

4120 4108 4t49 -
: 4075

Nov 4190 4177 -4220 4155
DSC 4258 4243 4290 4230
Jan 4810 4291 4325 4285
Feb 4290 4278 4310 4270
Mar 4150 4138 4196 4145
Apr 4030 4018 4080 4030
Jun 3830 3998 3000 3905
Jul 8830 8888 3835 3835

COCOA 10 tonnasX/tomea

dose Previous High/Low

Dec 1216 1238- 1240 1188
Mar 1194 1214 1215 1179
May 1213 1230 1226 1185
Jul 1240 1245 1245 1221
Sap 1288 1269 1270 1250
One 1284 1308 1308 1283

COFFEE "CT STXOOba^centsriba

Ctoaa Hlgh/Low

Deo 12B33 12734 128X6 12530
Mar 12545 120X6 12140 125X0
May 125X0 12175 125.75 125.15
Jul 125X0 125.13 125X0 12475 -

Sap 12438 124.75 12433 12430
Dec an 122X5 0 0

Chicago
SOYABEANS 5,000 bu min; csnCa/BQib bushel

SUGAR WORLD 11" 112,000 too; cents/toa

Ctosa Previous Wgh/Low

Cine Previous HtgtWVDVf

Nov 842/0 837/4 843*7 815/0
Jan 852/4 847/2 8S3/0 825

«

Mar 838/4 854/4 800/0 833/0
May 852/4 852/4 855m 832/0
Jul B44/2 844/0 848/4 827/0
Aug B32W 829/0 835/0 81610
Sep 772/0 • 773/0 777/0 763/0
Nov 740/0 738/0 7400 727/0

SOYABEAN OIL 80X00 tbs; oentsrib

Ctoee Previous Hlgh/Low

Oct 24X2 25X6 25X2 24X6
Doc 25X7 2533 2533 2477
Jan 25.70 25.76 25-80 25X5
Mar 28.07 28.40 2535
May 2840 26.00 2835 2535
Jul 2&40 28X0 28X0 26X0
Aug 28X2 28X0 26X5 26X0

28.10 26X0 2a TO 25X0

SOYABEAN HEAL 100 tons: S/ton

Ctose Previous Hlgh/Low

Oct 28X4 2B1X 2823 2543
Dec 2639 •my 7 264.0 250.0
Jan 263.7 263X 284.0 2S8X
Mar 281

X

2823 2563
May 267.7 2802 259.0 2513
Jul 2500 2547 2500 24S3
Aug 345-5 248J) 2500 245.0
Sep 23SX 2305 2383 233

X

MAIZE 5,000 bu min: ouuU/GMb bushel

Oct 090 8.72 • 10.02 9lS0
Jan 8.11 6.70 OAO '

8.40
Mar 832 9X7 BAB 831
May 8.18 9.16 Mi 9.19
Jld 800 9X4 M3 are
Oct 9m 487 9.10 are
Jan are 649 0 0

Close: . Previous Ifigh/Low

Dec 281/2 287/6 291/8 283/4
Mar 286/D 282/4 296/4 288/8
May S9W8 295/2 288/0 291/6
Jul- 298/2 283/4 296/4 288/4
Sop 278m 37S/Q 27TM
Doc 265/6 206/0 266/4 262/0
Mar 273/0 0

. 0 0
WHEAT 3,000 bu min; eente/80lb*uahel

COTTON 60X00: oeme/tos

Ctoee Previous Hlgh/Low

Oct 63.10 6136 53X0 52X5
Dec 6130 6032 5133 50.65
Mar 5130 3038 51X5 50,76
May 51.63 5138 61.70 61X0
Jul 61.BO 52X6 6137
Oct 62.70 52.10 52.70 52.70
Dec . 63X5 6230 63X0 6270

Ctose Previous Hlgh/Low

Dee 428/4 410/6 427/0
Mar 431/4 426/0 432/0
May 407/0 401/4 408/0 388/0
Jul 370/4 371/0 377/0 366/0
Sep 379/4 374/0 0 0

LIVE CATTLE 40.000 too: cente/lba

ORANGE JUICE 15X00 tog CUtailba

, Ctooe Previous Hlgh/Low

Nov ”
175X5 174-40 17BX0 174.50

Jan H8L36 T6U0 156X5 - _ 105XQ
Mar . 185XS 163E0 165X6 164.23
May 16X85 16260 163.70 183-70
jm ware 101-60 0 0
sap 184JI6 190.10 'lean ia&oo
Nov 16226 RUO 0 0
JM 16226 16060 0 0

Ctose Previous Hlgh/Low

Oct 8M0 69.10 69.47 68-82
Dec 7130 70X7 7L42
fab 72X8 72X0 72X0 72X2
Apr - 74.05 74.12 74.17 73.70
Jun 73X0 73.42 73X0 7097
Aug 7046 70.07 7070 7040
Sop 7030 70X0 0
Oct 70.00 7040 .7026 70X0

UVE HOGS aaaoo lis cana/tbe

REUTERS (Base: September 18 1831= 100)

Sept 21 Sept 20 earth ago yr ego

1539-5 1861.0 1850X J664X

DOW JONES (Base; Dec. 31 1874- TOO)

Spot 13270 133.05 13288 128.26
Futures 13287 13445 13631 13133

__
Ctoun Previous Wgh/Low

S? »t7 553T 535“
DbC 41.47 40.90 41.56 40.67
fab 44.60 4456 44.70 44.06
Apr 44.05 4402 4430 4330
Jim 4287 4287 40X7 4956
Jul

.
4820 • 48.17 4820 4820

AUQ 4820 48.00 4820 47JSSCW 4520 4526 4530 48.10

MflKB&UJES 38X00 toa; cents/lb

Gtoae Pravtoua Hlgh/Low

Fob . .52.15 50X6 52X0
Mar 52X2 5080 82X0
May 54X0 62X5 MOO
Jul 54X7 63X0 84-70
At* 8U0 &1.4S 32X0

3028
60.70
0225
6282
81.60
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WORLD STOCK MARKETS

CANADA
Mm Stack Htfl IM CtoeeCteg

TORONTO
Closing prices September 21

Ounmnona ta cam* urteaa mtrtad S.

MMOAMCPIirt 475 «B 478+ 73
- <ri: Wta pr ro* so 20*

1200 wtata <m% mV m% + %
SZDOAsnfcoE SUV t!% u
U40SMbrt*En <16% W% W%* *2

38550 AM* N STS MV 15 t 4
ffiOUAICtai U 39V 39V- V

to Aioomi 9 art zy» asv
21077* A Bknfck Itflh 1«5 »% + V

200 AKC I ( <9* », *H~ V
IHWBCEIk SM 30% 3rt- V
son BCE D 330 339 MS- S
MHBCEUOM SIB M IB ~ V
999 BG Sugar A CO 9% 28%
SOSO BOfl A eta *4 0* - %
ww8PC**m« si7V ir* n%+ v
7X58 Bk MenO £6% 29V 28% + VMOI BK HScm S19 14V MV - V
17020 Baton *74 B* «%
69900 BetreeraJ 179 17! in
1Q7M BoniMr A *11% 11V 11V* V
131800 Bams* B SllV 11% 11*+ %
19«7Bo»V*fy 913% M% 13V
372*0 Braacan A 320V 2B 2B - V
2S38B Drferatr 385 300 300- 9
3X7&8CPMM *27% 27V 27*+ V
IBM Broanuk SlO 10 10 — V

47900 CAE M A A
saucepan siav »% i*V+ v
insocaBf nii o* e%+

%

200CFCF 320* 20* »* + V
47900 CaMltor S12V 11* 72*1- V
0000 Cantatao S20V S*% 29V
3*00 Cam* Am 110 118 110
flSOCanpSom 317 V T7 17*+ *

19693 Campeae 7 S19% TO* 19%- *
3200 C Nof Wot 311* II* 11*- *
2150 C PoCfer* IM* M* M*
4200 CS Pate I 37 7 7

203300 C E«m I MB 00 102+ 2
175734 Cl BV com J24* 24* 24*

7232 C Marcoa) 318* IB* 18*+ *
IBMSCOctfMUl 315* 15* 15*- *

27B CP Forert taO* 40* «*- *
249716 CP LM 321* 20* 21*+*
lt263BCTIra A ( SM* 16* 16% + *
53750 CUM A I 319 MV 19
1400 Cum B 310 t*% 19 + %
0923 Canamor a 30* 3* •* - *
BOO CanamA f 37* 7* 7*

542060 Cantor Cat) 23* a*+ *
400 Canron A Oil* 11* It* - *
8816 CaBMrra 290 280 298+ 20
1800 Can A I on* 13* 13*
1350 Carana 332* 32* 32*+ *

4007CMOMM
20170 On Capital
17988 CanCap A
£300 Camfd A
4104 C Quar Tie
MOOOCfuran
M855 CinapiM
54X0 CP SMI I

74BM Coralncfi

14)50 CompuBeQ
33700 ConmusM
117881 Con Badi A
2756 C HQ A I

50000 Con TV*
10630 CoaMi Gaa
HBOO Caaum Pkg

S28V 25* 28*+ *
SllV 11* H*+ *
OB* ** *>+ *
38* B* B*
SIB* 19* 19*+ *
285 SOS 280- S

<13* 72* IS - V
3mV 16* is* + *
SIB* to «*+ *

35* 5 6
327* 27* 27* + *
314* 14* 14*
38* s* a*- *
SB* e* a*- *
324* 24* 24*- *
318* M* MW- *

8001 Cerent B no* 10* IQ*
I860 Corby A ITS* 19* tfl*+ *

USUBConna At »* 7* 7,
2335 paxn <10* W* 1(1*
0*35 Cimutt A I 58* * 5*+ *
768H Danaon A 480 475 479

77583 Denison 81 480 *59 400
fiWDertan *«% 12 12
3400 Qcmn A I 55* 0 9* + *

24658 Dota&ca 329 27* 38 + *
ttOiDTemi. BiS* 19* 15*-*
WWOomtar *«* U* UV+ *
40QDonoAM $13* 13* U*
3*50 Dumagmi o S3* 9* 9*- *
11 25 Du Pom A SZ7* 27* 27*
3350 Oytej A S7! 10* 10*

172170 Echo Bay SIB* 10* 10*- *
MOOQ Emco 312* 12V 12*
Z79U0 EmpkaA I 511* 11* 11*- *
1210C EnBaiO J7% 7* 7* - *
16'46 EoonyS- A 440 485 4M+ 29
3200 FCA InB SO* SW 0%

12*08 FM UP SO* 9* 0*
173190 Flcnordg *20% IS* 20 - *

1750 Faa Iml A SIB* 18* 18*— *
1800 Fan Plwt 311* 11* 11*+ *

20X00 Fin Trxo 47$ 440 479+ M
2050 FkftniftO L 323* 22* 22*+ *

62900 FCtty Fla 318 18 19
2800 FMarafliA I S7* 7* 7*

21 Ford Cnca S124* 1224 124*
5700 Fort* SIS* M* IB* + *SW FourSaasn 1 CiV 71 7i% + *
5603 Franco o S7 6*6*+*
1971 GW UK S34* 24* 24*+ *
SCO GatacBc S3 S* SV *
IfiSGandM 37* 7* 7*
ISO GE Can SM* M* 18*
900 G Tnai p 122* 23* 22*+ *
1400 GlamW 312* 12 T2*

12000 Giamw 328 306 308- 20
7150 GoMeorp I SB* 6* 8*

41920 GU Kntgnl S10 9* 9*
17200 Oration a I 39* 0* S* + *
00800 Granoaa 370 540 370+ 35
1200 GL Group 317 17 17
MOO GlW Lfleco SI? 12 12
UOfimimd 324 23* 23*- *

23379 Gulf Has SM* 10V MV- *
2500 Hatey SS* 3* 5* - *
600 Karris A 39* 8* 8*
4331 Hayaa D <12* 12 12
WiM Haas tag 324* 2* 2+*+ *
95802 Hernia 312* 12* 12* - *
4100 HoHIngr 314* 14* 14*- *
5058 Horsham I 35* SW SV - *i» H BeyMn a 59* a* 8*
107 H Bay Co 519* W* 18* + *

37<00 fmesca L 325* 25* 2S* + *
22822 imp OU A SSD* SO* SO* - *
482888 Inca 333* 32* S3*- *
MOO In4al 38* 8* 8*
BSta IntendGm Sir* II* 17* + *
3200 lanopac SlO* 10 13*+ *

87997 Intaf Cay 322* 21* 21*+ *
12S36 Interticm* 548 V 45* 48 - *

06S350 me TAwn 314* 14* M*
BlOInvGrp S14* M* 14*- *
TttMpeco SIS* 18* 18* + *
8852 tvaco A I <tt* 12* 12*- *
9298 Jennock <17* 17* 17*
80 Karr Add SIB 19 19

114830 Lssmt S22* 22* 22*+ *
102887 Lac Mnfla *11* It* 11*

1402 Lataroa p 323 * 29V 23V- *
11300 LakUv. A 317* 17* 17V

213885 LAJdtw B I 318* M* 16*- *

Setae Stack HW> lam Cloee Cteig
450 Laur Gi B ST 7 7
14400C Le-anU A <14 13* IJ* - *

4100 Lomae ce 512 12 12
0050 leaves <17* 17* 17*- *
7103 Lumonlca 475 475 *75
1800 MDS A SS 24* 34*- *
2430 MDSB <23* 3* 23*-*

14150 Uac nend* 03 «g an- ia
203722 Mctan H h <t2* <2* <2V+ *
OKBUein mi <11* ii 11*. *
1STW Uacmnan sib |7* 18 + *
15533 Magna A 1 Jii* if* ir*- *
U70B Leansme I lie* 15* It + *
1500 Mark Rea 99 9 9 - *WOO Mammae *14* is* 13*
1730 Uafall M »* «* s*
BOO tapiM Dry 58 6 a

20709 Uuvwva 120* 20* »*
48200 Mtel Com 365 3» WJ
307SS Molion A f <28 28* 25* + *

200 taoisoo B 328* 38* 28*
1403 M Truaco <18* It* 18*+ *

77132 Maori 328 * 28 28
30C3 Muacoeno MO 300 200- 3

74400 Hal an Can 311 7. II * II * - *
1B2C3 N Ouamaae 157 191 161- 4
8040 N1 VG Tice SK* X* 26* - *
4445 HreTal Ut <17 16* 17 + *

21330 Home a <I5W 15* i&7. + u
98000 Neranda F <13* 13* l)*t I.

41833 Ncranoa SJi* zi* ;i*
5071 torcen BMW IB* 16* + *
4857 Horen A f SM* l«* i«* - *
MttHCOiis 318* 18* 18*

384Q0 Ho* Tel 321* 31* 21!,- *
SOOMOfOom *7 7 7 + *

ioiibs Nava r S>iV n* u*
11430 tanmo til* «i* n*- *
<200 Nonce W SIS* 13* 13*+ *

13600 Human 39* 0* 9*
94700 Octaot B I S3* 0* 9* - *
1003 Omega Hyd 350 350 MO- IQ
8300 Onmf 312% 12* 12*+ *
11630 OneiPKO >10* <0* w*
13000 Othaiai A 1 121 20* 21 *
75516 Pwa Carp <19 18V IB* - *
11730 Pgurm A I 38* fl* 8*Khmw 38* 8* 6*
IS89PanCB»P *25 29 25

2434pPagaaua 3M* 13% 13* - *
23000 FHM A 315* 15* IS*
64431 Pioneer U 300 350 385+ 20
30846 Pleat Dm 314* ia* m* - *
35522 Pace Pel SB* 8* 8* - *
181675 Pew Car I 313* 12* 13 + *
7«7» Pow Fin SUV 13* U*
18394 Prowja 3<0* 10 V <0*
73360 Ranger 37* 7* 7*- V
3100 Raytect f 37* 7 7 - *
4563 Reopen sn* 10* i0* + *
25» HO S»rt«e 5 531 30* 30'a+W
2400 Reiman A I 317 10* 18* - *

51473 Romance 112* 12* 12*- *
1300 Rapap I SllV 11V 11*
5100 Ho Aigom 321* 21* 2i*
3000 Regan B I 550* M>; 50* + V
906 Roman 310* ID* 10*

187595 Roys! Bnk 334* 34* 34* *
«9» Rytrea A StS* 15* »' + *
68B24 SMI Syat *»* 10* >0»j - *
1630 SMC A I 37 7 7
3040 SB. Com* | 313* 13* 13*
UMSSosfcrt 38* 0* 0*
214Su Sceptre 183 370 390+ 10

GOO Scot Paper 3l8* 18* 16*+ *
I6S1S5 Scorn r 3(3* u* 13*

500 Scots C 514 14 14

Mae Stock »«Cti Mjr ejmCtag
200M Seaoiam 567* 60* Of *
33338 &ee>9 Can SU* ’»* «V+ V

S2S Seumi A l 329 28 25 - *
StavC B I HO'* M* *•

8505 Ghcil Can <42 41* 42 * *
23784 Star. IB SO* 9 9*

200 Sonera 2D0 30 2*
43*04 Soufeam S?l* 21* 21*+ *
75343 Cpor Aero I 533* 20 W* r *

100 Sie.nbp A I 532* 33* 32‘j - *
182041 StiicO A 522* 22* SW - *
railWICCBev Cl. 7* 7*- *
141040 Tec* fi 1 SU* 13* 13* + *

5140 Temtac A S7* 7* 7*+*
20130 Taira Un M SO 30- 2
1)£>4U Tmaca Con 533 37* 37 | - *
47135 17*01 N A Srs* 28* 28* + *
2M»lTwWne* *35* #* »V » *
18250 Twftur 0 1 *27* 27* 2i»* - *

2530 Total Pei 320* 70* »* - v
THAI TipAma U 111* U* '4* - *
26073 7rCan PI 3(7 V U U
17.TJ0 Trilim A <17* 11* 17* » V
13712 Tnmac 4:o «& 410-5
1100 Task a I 333* J3W MW * V
312 Time Q KB* 35* 35*

io»o unniup a taw a* a*
MOO UniQsceB I 3M 133 330+ 3

'.tfimCo'Ud |id 7, ia* it’, - *
-»6T i u Eiiipnae »W vW 0W

510 Un Curp <23* U* 33* - V
117173 VaiilvC 330 340 34(1-10
27700 VKerpy fl SO 0 O'*

llUVKVwenl <11* II* 11*
1C03WICDI 512* 12% 12*-*
1033 iVaiar A <1IV II* ii*
6450 WfOelr At 38 1 % 1 % - W
440 Will filial 519* <8* 10*- *

3401 Wcaaai C 316* 18* 16*

7144 (Veaen.li 0* fl* fl* - *
2i:oo m+Mon v»v aw »«, - W
Kao* (Vam»J A 420 4 Id 4.U
4606 Wigi Can tie V.% <6*

(-No .niing ngni, cf ineiciad auimj
ngtai.

OVER-THE-COUNTER

MONTREAL
Closing prices September 21

4192 DcmbrtliA 111 •

51464 UcmbnkB HI'
5453 CD Pak 3IB<

21738 Ld»ca3ea MW
10272 ConOaih 314 -

IM CltoiTiIA 5151

94900 Umlisi 3ie<
I76J20 HatBk C4J in'
idlON.tnrco S' I 9

4i:«5 Po»m Com 111
lim? Pio„go *10'

3G325 Royal Rank U4<
'5iO ShnntopA 512 1

14714 Vuloolrpn H2

II* II* - *
11* 11% • *
IP* <** W

Ott 4Xi
14* M* - *
13* US
18* IQ*
II* II* - V
II* II*. *
12* II - *
1U* 10%
X* X* + *
32* J2*- *
11* Ha

Total Galea 6,301 /KD atarea.

Nasdna national market.

3pm Prices September 32

Stock Hr. 108a HJ#h LM MCtag Stock IX*. 100a M*> U* LtatCkOfl Stack Olv. MOa MX lorn LartClaw VocM ON. lDO> Htgn Lea LeelCtaa

Continued from page 43

PnUm .04 _
PgSdBe JM 18 64 20 MW 19*+ *
PuBzPD M IT 80 a* 20 28* - *
Purified .11 22 223 26 25* 26* + *
PyrmT 16 6BD 13* 13 13
Qmax 1253 2% d 2* 2* + *
QVC a 223 9 8% B + *
QuekOi .64 11 14 M 18 M + V
Ouanm 1351212 12* 12 12*+ *
Outtal* k 13 298 8* 6* S*

- R-R -
RPM a .98 17 3471 18* 14% 18* + 1*
Rakbifi 602 S* 3* 3*
RadSya.Wa 12 147 9* 0* 0*
HaignFS S 14 11* 11* 11*+ *
Reeves IS 944 8* S* 6*- *
RgoyB 604 4% 4* 4%+ *
Regina 020979 3 7 7
RegIBo .40 10 33 IS is 16
Regia a 3D 101251 17* 17* 17% - *
Repep Mm 17 0* 9* »*+ *
Repfgn >1 7* 7 7 - *
RepAm 31 11 90 U* 14 14 - *
RoatalB M 16 20 10* W* 1D*+ V
RataH S .489 4006 24* 23* 24*+ *
Reaon 11 ITS 7* 7% 7*+ *
ReyRjr M U 346 21* 21* 21*- *
RMkn 227 3* 3* 3*- *
RIohEI M It 720 UWM+*
RetonHI .We SO 16 .23* -25* 23*
RtggeNl 1.W 1 36 20*. 20 20
Roe<JS*-1.10- -20 197 SO* SB 28
RMHIta 23 106 20 19* 19*
RachCS SB W 46 M* 11* 11*- *
(tovttfV.flle 4 206 6% «* 6%
RoaaSta .Wa 13 SO S* 8 B*+ *
RoeaB .Mk 13 06 S* 7* 6
RoeptCH 16 2 21% 21*' 21%
RoaaSf 161476 11 10% ID*
Raoee St 73 1629 21% 21* 21%+ *
Royfpr M 252 6-18 2V 2§- *
RymnF M 702 5* 4* 4*- *

- S-S -
SO Sya 18 1008 13* 12% 13*+ *
SB Mm M 393 19* 19 19
SF¥«d 8 420 13* 12* 12% - *
SHLSya 391 9* 8* 6*- *
SKF AB1.73* 84 52* 51* 81*- %
Setecrd 6 2293 6* 6* 6*- *
Safeco IM 8 645 27* 27 27 - *
SegHDr 2 13* 13* 13*
SaMen W 73 1 18-16 1 13-16 1 13-W- *
SUuOa 16 119 38* 36* 38*+ *
SVaulB 30 6 677 11* 11* 11*
S&aul S 2 6603 43* 43 «-%

2M 25 24%
18 54 20 M%
IT 80 20* 26
22 223 26 25*
16 680 13* 13

1253 2% d 2*
29 223 B 8%
11 14 16 18
138 1212 12% 12
13 298 8* 6*
- R-R -
17 3471 18* 14%

602 3* 3*
12 147 9* 0*
8 14 11* 11*
13 544 6* S*

604 4* 4*
620576 » 7
W S3 18 18
18 1251 17* 17*

17 0* 6*
11 7* 7

11 90 M% 14
18 20 10* W*

4006 24* 23*
11 ITS 7* 7%
12 346 21* 21%

227 3* 3*
16 7 20 U*
SO 16 .23* -25*
1 36 20*. 20
20 m SB* 88
23 105 20 16*
W) 46 Q* 11*
4 206 fl% «*
13 50 S* 8
13 06 S* 7*
15 2 21% 21*'
18 1476 11 10%
73 1629 21% 21*
W 25 2 9-18 2*
14 702 8* 4*

ScrtraA .48
Sclmed
Scuex

Seeirpf 3*
SecorSk .40
SEEO
Seibel -80
Setcflna 124
Sensor .10
Sequent
Sweater 26
SvOak Ml
SMAed 30
snawM 1J8
Sheney h
Shrwd a
StgmAl JB
StgmDa
SUenQr
SiBcnVI t
Salem
Sbnpin 20
Staler

SorerSr 33
SMiecra 33

Sonnet
'

Soutrrt 48
Spiegel 21m
3*8Reg .48

SHSfio 42
StoSce 40
StaaiT •
StaSWkOSe
SMrt J8
Sums
Sto*a i.iab

StracDy
Sbykar
Budotu
SuORn .1*
Sumgpn
Sumerp 48
SumKB -7a
SunOM

14 276 30%
300 20%

8 33 8*
04000 9*
15 301 25%
5 11 11*
0 607 5*
8 24 13
8 64 24%

282 10
34 1018 18*
136572 14

164 6*
11 623 19%

1102 28*
9 ISO 7*
16 73 16%
23 HIS 48%
13 1BO 18%
20 701 17
16 412 7
26 484 6*
11 31 13*
16 117 18%
0 6 33
9 Hi 37*
7 374 21
19 4220 ll2E*
: m io
17 2H 30%
0 291 22*
10 21 .27%

17 17 M
13 804 20*
12 21 0
13 110 10*
11 733 25%
II 215 If
IT 30 18*
11 198 28%
44 S MS*
20 2127 25*

»% 30 + %
»% 16% — 1

5* 6 + *
9* 0*- %
24% 24% - %
11 11 *
5% 5*
12* 13
24 24
B* 9*- %

10 8 32%
21 21 M%
3 18 21%

2998 6%
5 7%

Ml 12*
0 72 28*
11 80 23
20 34 18*
203544 37
0 4 23

91 7
o iso aStffauf S 2 8 503 <3* 43 fi - % Srattn 9 JJO' 8

SaHck 17 11 12* W* 12%+ * 3ySaTM 3 440 22*
8dwrar M 28 470 20% 28% 2B%+ * Syakrt fie 21 51 30*

( 14% 15* -1*
13% 13%-*

. 8* 0*- *

. 18% 19 — *
I
26% 26*

l 7* 7*- *
L 15* 15*- *

! S
« n

7 :S
\ 13% «*+ %
I

16 18

& 5

Si
a* so%

a a
. .

IT* 18

20* 20* - %
8% 0 + *
17% 17% - *
25* 26%+ %
13% n + *
18 18* + *
26% %

ia ^ *

t*V;\
J&8: *
MW 19% - *
22* a + *
18% 18% - %
36 36*
H 28
6* 9%
5* 5*
22* 22*+ %
30% 30*- *

TBC
TCA 32
TC8T torn

TCF ,10a

TJ Inn 30
IFlEn
Tendon
Tenon
Tecum 330a
TefcftiA

Taiecrd 1

Teimue
Teieta
Talaon fill

Tarawa
3Com
TMlyRr
TeweFa t

Temps a .48*

TraWn a
TWA p#
TmMus
Tnnaek .13»

Tnaasy
Tinned
Tare*. 1A0
20C(Ha 30
TyoeTy
Tyson JM

USMX
UST Cp 32
UTL
UtoSc 1.M
Unlbcp 30

UACra .04

U8Coi
UnEdSa
UFliaC 31
UiUCr
UKJSvrt .12

US Bcp 1

USHRC .18

US 7r* T 15
UStatn .32

UnTelev
Urtyfr .16

UnvHB
Um6eg .40

V Band la
VLSI
vuss
VWR 30
Vei

- T-T -

0 334 12*
51 10 31%
18 711 12%

658 10%
12 55 25
30 284 5*
4 1164 2
12 102 15*
11 2 MOW

7383 »%
507 42*

21 240 0%
M 46 14

M 3M 18*
27 100 18%
22 4007 17%
13 74 30
00 1 06%
7 52 13%
7 57 ID*

5 30
19 75 24%
10 74 13%
19 338 14*
34 487 10%
8 04 28*
11 803 18%
8 1186 14*

14 341 n*
- U-U -

123 4%
0 34 19%
0 488 5%
10 2 33
T2 40 30*
6 54 22%
8 » 20%
3 589 28%

156 16
31027 4 i

5 2 26%
2332 4*

5 128 15%
10 2M 24*

947 6*
C 33 36*
» 20 30
35 27 27*
13 H IT*
233 174 7
14 ss a*
- V-V -

4 33 11*
32 »3 8*
20 a m*
12 6 18*
si 70 a

11* e - %
31* 31%
<2* 12* *
10* 10* - *
24* 33

5V 5*
1% i%- *
16% 15*+ *
146* 140% -1
24* 24*+ *
41% 42%+ *
0* 3*
U% 13% - %
M 18% - %
15* 16%+ *
16* 17* + 1*
>S* ISV- *
68* «% -1%
13* 13* - %
10% 10* + *
30 30
at 24%- %
13% «%
14* 14% - *
10* 10*
29% 26%
16* 16*- %
13% M %
17* 17%— %

4% 4%
M% M% + *
5* S%+ *
33 33
30* 30* + *
a* 32
a* «%
a a*- *
W_% 14% - %
12* 3,-1%

4% 4%
16* 10% + %
MV 84*+ %
5* 3% + %

30.
«% W%
27 27
17% 17%
6* 7 + %
a* a*+ *

11 11 - %
a* 8% - %
M* 14*
ia% ra% - *
S* 5*- %

VaiFSZ.

rum t.44
Vaimnl , U
VgrflCI

VarilfA

Vanen ,60b
Varan g
Versa 3
Vicwo
viewMs
Viport
Viiatak

Voini iJUe

WD 40 1.404

WTD
WalbrO a 40
WollCp M
Warren
WBcOC 33
WertiEn 128
WF5L 1M
WMS8 .40

WaBlnd .12

VtfauaP JS2t>

Wnmn § 10
Werner 08
WHewm
WiCop
WrtfSi 30m
WetnPtt
WtMreA
WntrarV
WmorC JO*
Weston
WetoOn
Wrttrai 50
WhelTch
vnyj a r.io

Wiltafin 1J0
WIIIAL
WIISFS .40

WUmTr 1

Wllarf
Wttrtm s
VNserO A0
WoUM 24
WonCa

XL 01*
XOH4A
X-RUe •
Xkor
xyioaie
Xyvsii

YlOwF 3 TO

l« ijr IJW
S3 30S 31%
b ns M

ioo ro
30 473 -Ti-

ll 18 21

as a*
13 IA 18

a nouuv
Z3 4

30 127 17*
M60 18

8 3U 56%
- W-W -
15 3 30*
7 308 0

19 14 21*
18 M 11*
101044 0

73 16*
13 70 IS
7 IM 27*
7 (M4 16*
it aw al-
ia M a
14 X 10*
14 976 16*
16 40 9*
18 418 10*
8 56 41

ia aa 2i%
W 13 18%

614 26*
56 15%

21 23 17
51 3BS 11%
16 61 36*
30 GOB 25*
31 2502 35*
8 842 +4*
8 427 14

II 467 10
11 25 X
24 1751 13*
11 5616 16*
121 19 14*
0 114 IS

=21 9%
15 215 21%
14 296 14*
-X-Y-2-
15 SS 24

430 15

18 120 12*
18 347 9
7 2 7*
3 12 4*
18 1051 29*

(3% U*
31* 31*+ *
19 19 -1
19% 1fl%

Jl* 2>%- *
21 21 - *
4% 4*
15* 15*- *
12% 13 + *
4 4 - *
17* 17% - %
IT* 18 %
56 * 50W+ *

X* X*
a* a*
X* X*
If* II*
7* 0, + %» 18*

S’* £S
‘

'l27 27 - *
IS W%- *a 25*+ %
32% 32* + %
9* 9',- *
18* 14*
9* 9*- %
10 10 - *
41 41

fflf ssr
’•

25* 28 + *
15* IS*- %
ffi* 10*- *
11% 11%
25* =5*- *
25* 25*- *
35 »*+ §
45* 48* + 1

13% 13% - *
9* 9%+ *
29% 29%
MW 13*
15% 18 - *
14* 14* + *
14* IS + *
9* 9V - *
21* 21* — *M% 14*- %

23% 34 *
14* 14*- *
11* 12
8* 8 * + *
7* 7W - *

<;i ~ *
M* »*- *

TOKYO - Most Active Stocks
Thursday 22 September 1988

jrtelu} wtoHUhit t Dai tags smpndrt.
xO&OMdtwd.K&iob l—

L

g&ritfft
to Ex 80.

Stocta Ctoelng Change Stock* Closing
Traded Prices an day Traded Pricee

Mppon Stoel 145.801 760 -9 Honshu Paper 155m IjOQO
KMuUSMfl. Iir.dfn 647 + MftsubisM Heavy
NKK 87fin 772 +2 Putp 17.2m 530
Tokyo Oes 338m U10 +10 Kobe Steel 18.1m 582
Sumitomo Meter . 34.lm 858 -13 TotwRaH i+2m uan

Sanyo Kokummku
Pulp 11.lm 965

I nn eJIiny l)\ air on business?

Enjoyreading yourcompUmcniarycopyofihc Firunciui rimcN when you
arc travelling on scheduled flights fr.-m . . ,

. . . Amsterdam with
Bh!i«h Airways. British Midland. Canadian Pacific Air. KLM.
Lunhansa. Pan-Am. Singapore Airlines. Thai Airways Inicnuiiimai.
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Have your F.T.

hand delivered in Switzerland

Af you work in the business centre of BAAR, BASEL, BERNE,
GENEVA,LAUSANNE,LUGANO, LUZERN,STGALLEN,ZUG,
ZURICH or WINTERTHUR— gain the edge over your competitors.

Have the Financial Times hand delivered to your office at no extra charge

and you will be fully briefed and alert to all the issues that affect your

market and your business

12 FREE ISSUES

When you take out your first subscription to the F.T. , we’ll send you
12 issues free. Then see for yourself why William Ungeheuer, Time
magazine’s senior financial correspondent, describes us as “the paper
with the best coverage of international finance.”

0 Geneva (022) 311604
And ask Peter Lancaster for details.
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NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE COMPOSITE PRICES
Ch'oa

12 Month . p/SM Ctoe* Pm.
MW> Lw» Stock Ohr.YULE IHNMflh Low Qndlataoee

- A—A -A -
zr\ M UD| M lft IS 2l* 26% 25% 20$ + %
10% 3 At ACM n M3 9k 9% 9%
IS1! 6% ACUIn nljt* 11. 236 114 11 11

«% 10% ACMSc nljfi 12. 981 10% 10% 10%
104 8%ACMgpn2So 2ft 283 94 6 9 - %
28% 104 AGS 20 1228 28% 28% 28%- %
r% 2%u*ca 8 0$ 3% i%+ H
7% 3% AM InH 1385 5% 5$ S%- $

; * 184 i84 184 * 4
3791 114 11 11%* 4

ft 35% 35% 35% + %
e r% 74 74+ 4

284 17 AM Ini pr 2 9* 333 314 21 21%* %
974 35% AMR 9 2058 484 «4 *54-14
37 2ft ANSI pi 2.67 10. Wfl a4 26% S64
2*4 T9 AMI p( 2.12 as 1 24 2* 24

10% 5% AflX II 70 1 8% 7
704 35% ASA a BJ 377 364 98% 364
22% 94AVX JK* 211 81 18% 18 18 - %
014 40 AbCjfl 1J0 215 IS 1677 49 48% <8% - 4
37% 15V AhltUM a 1 103 16% 16% 18%“ %
184 84 Act+eC .*0 4* 5* 94 8. » “ %
04 84 AcnnE 326 47 48 103 8% «4 8$ + 4
2D M4 Adas* loss 20. 5* 154 1S4

,

19% «$Ad6mlLU.24 t5tt 43 184 184 18,4*-%
2*$ 74 AMD 3791 114 11 >1%-*- %
98% 29% AMD pf 3 84 ft 35% 35% 35% + %
8% «4 AOOfee e 7% 7% 74+ %
T94 18U AOW pi MM T0L 20 17% 174 17%+ 4
21% 174 Addb pf 2*0 11. 1 21 21 21

12% 5% Advesl .12 14 16 72 64 8% 8% - 4
61% 394 AetnU 276 3A 81006 52% 51% 51%-1
38% 20% AhlPb s JO .7 083 274 26% 27 - 4
20% 13 Ahmans ft8 5.7 10 1585 18% 1S4 >54 - %
*4 1% Ailasn 1 *4 * 4 “ 4
53% 29 AkrPrd 1JO 29 11 561 *1% 40% 4l%- %
274 11% AimFrt .60 02 as 392 »$ 164 »% *»

16% 6% Alrgos 17 31 14% 14% 1*$+ %
2D 13% Alrteoso 2*0 12. 10 32 >94 194 1B% - %
9% 74 AlaP 9pf 07 98 38 94 94 9%- %
664 76 AMP piS.16 IQ. 4*60 62 82 82 +4
87 77 AlaP p1 8J8 10. 7250 81 61 61

20% 12% AlsacAJr .16 ft 182873 u2l% 20% 20%+ %
38 14% Athene JO .918 5 33% 334 33% - 4
28% 12% AJ&CuJA JO 121* 90 25 25 25 - %
37 »$ AltMn J6 13 18 1*01107% 36% 36%
37% 18 Alcana 88 10 727*5 29% 284 «}' 4
27% 15% AkwSU .68 2.7 II 211 28% 24$ 24$- %
28% 15% AJoiAtx 1 40 18 533 25% 25% 25%
59 3<% Aleidr 101 58 56% 58 +1$
89% 61 4 AHogCo 7 52 72% 70% 724+24
54 24 »/AJglnt III 24 2% 24+4
78 12% vlArgl pfC 17 13% 12% 13-4
33% 154Algi.ua .*8 17 10 9*9 29% 28% 28%+ %
*14 31%AHgPw 3 7J 10 257 38 37% 37% - 4
184 54 AlienG *1 13% 13% 13%
21% 9% Allan pH 75 12. 6 IS 15 15

11% 94 AlnCap n25a it 154 10% 10 10% + 4
26% «%AJWPd 60 15% 16*1 16%+ %
*8% 26 AMSgnl IJO 53 II 1206 3*4 3*4 3*%
24 7-18oiAi1i&C 47 % 9-16 %
13% 3 AUsC pf 8 3% 3% 3%
104 8% AHIMu 78 7.8 376 10% 10% 10%
10% 9% AHMII n.lSe 1J 103 9% B% 9%- 4
10 in AlaMCi n 132 ID 10 10

35% 23 ALLTEL 132 4.B 9 58 334 33 33 -4
83% 33% Alcoa 1.40 £8 62850 60% 504 50% - %
194 9$ AmaxG JJ8 ft » 274 16 15% 15%+ 4
29% 12% Amu JO 1.0 9 3133 19% 194 194- 4
17% 7% Amoral .44 a* 20 *0 134 13 13 - 4
36<J 21 % AmHaa .80 22 2338 27 % 27 27%- 4
29% 12% ABarck .154 ft 8*0 184 *8% 18%+ %
58% 36% AmBmd £20 4

A

91)53 31% 50% 50% - %
32% 27% ABrd pc.75 9 6 9 28% 28% 28%
115 70 ABra 1*2.97 28 23 1034 102% 102% -2%

154 24 »|AIg!nt HI Zl.
78 12% »IA(gl pfC 17 13>i

33% 154 AigLua .48 17 10 8*9 2B\

41% 31 4 AJlgPw 3 7ft 10 237 38

18% 5% AHanG 41 13*1

115 70 ABra pf2.ur 28 23 1034 102% 102% -2%
28% 15 AtWM 32 33 17 73 28% 264 2B4-4
29% 15% ABusPr 68 0513 5 25% 25% 25%
224 17% ACspBd ZJ0 11. 07 214 20% 20%
30% 20 ACopCv 4 58b 21. 51 23 27% 22%- %
10% 8% ACaptn nl.10 12. 218 9% 9 94- 4
174 74 ACMR t 10 10 1 9% 9% 9%
56 29 AC (ran 1JD 25 14 1557 49 48% 48%- 4
29% 23% AElPw ZJM 85 10 667 274 27% 27% - %
37% 20% Ajn£«p .75 25 17 11560 29 274 274 - %
17% 9% AFamiy J4 18 10 653 13% 13% 13% + 4
38% 27% AGrtCp 1.40 4.1 9 888 3«4 33% 33% - 4
16% 4% AGnl «1 95 10% 9% 9%- %
8% 7% AmQvl n.846 11. 74 8 7% 7%

aGIP n 3020 ID 10 ID
184 12 AHBPr 2JM 11.12 186 18% 18 18%+ 4
29% 23 AHern 108 4J 12 18 25% 254 25%
12% 4% aHmi 20 4682 10 94 04-14
24% 17$ AKOtal pfl.9S 96 192 21% 20% 20% -1%17$ AMottl pflftS 96 192 21% 20% 20%-l%

62 AHoma 303 45 13 783 73% 7B% 794
389 318% AHm* pi 2 I 3S8 358 358 + 28

99% 74 Arrlrtch 540 Sft 10 1496 90% 93% 93% - %
81% 49 AIHlCr .40 .6 9 1526 89% 84% 6*% - %
18% 10% AMI .72 4J M 1568 17% 17 17 - %
454 21% APrasd 50 15 10 1185 32% 31% 31% - %
80 *8 APrWpQiO 8J 338 57% SB% 55% - %
16% l?%AREs( 2 12. 9 60 164 T6% 18%+ %
8 3% AfflRIty JB* 13. 2 23 4% 4% 4%
lfl'a 10% ASS .80 55 3 32 1*4 14% 14%+ %
22% 16% ASH pi 141 ra 0 174 17% 17%
8% 3% ASMp IS 4% 4% 4%
77% *1% Am9Mr .04 1J 15 385 56% 55% 584- %
84% 51 AS<r (HAA38 7.1 BG «3% 92 « - %
34% 23 ATST 1J0 Aft 14 (8533 284 28% 29% - %
20% 13% AfliWtr 58 42 0 49 164 18% 164+ 4
144 8% AmHotl 58 101 14 13% 13%
00% 75% ATr U3 U IS 70% 76% 78%+ %
544 29 ATrac 1* 42% 42 42% - 4
134% 103% ATr unlft U 28 119% 1M% 119%+ %
40% 24% Anwron M2 £1 13 4 38 38 38 - %
18% 7% AmasOp .10 .7141870 15% 14% 15-4
194 12 Arnetts.90 Aft 15 *01 134 134 134-%'
11% 9% AmevSc 1.08 11. S 10% 10% 10%
49% 24 Amlac 18 663 *7% 47% 47%
84% 57 Amoco 150 4.7 TO 1353 75 74% 74%-%
71% 34% AMP T 2.AT6TWB 41% 41 41%
IB 11% Ampco JO 23 110 13% 13 13-4
34% 8% Am re .12 ft2« 170 23% 23 23 - %
16% 0% Amrep < 40 7% 7% 7%
30 20% AmSot 1J4 S.1 9 45 2*4 2*4 3*%- %
11% 3% Anacrap 12 1370 9% 8% 8%12 1370 0% 8% 0%
33 19% Ansort jo 1J 70 460 28 254 25%- 4
20 64 Analog 16 3810 11% 114 «4- 4
284' 9% AncftGI JB ftll 260 TO d 9% 94- %
31% 18% Angelic .72 33 12 35 22 21% 71%- %
12% 94 AnjjeiRI 1ft» 14. S3 128 10% W% 10%
39 25% Artteus .72 2JM3C93 31% 31 3(4+4
17%- 0% Anowm 1* 146 114 11 1l4~4
124 5% Anttiny a .*4 i* 10 1008 ul3% 12% O +4
28% 20% Aon CP 1J8 4ft 10 371 28% 28% 26% - %
11% 8 Apache JB *3 414 8% 8% 64+4
7 2% Apd* 1*1.26 ID. S97G 2% 2% 24

83 08 AcPwpffAO 9ft HO 7ft 75 75 -4
38 17% AppiBK 8 18 34% 34% 34%
20% 84 ApglM ) 10 44 134 13% «4 - 4
274 174An*Dn .100 ft 9 *213 184 194 19%- 4
38% 17 AreoCh ftO 2J 222 3l% 31% 314- %
38 18% Artetec ft2 12 51617 2B4 284 28% - %
23% 15%ArMa MM 5.7 18 1924 18 18% 18%
48% 3*4 Arid* p» 3 7.6 32 39% 394 ®4- 4M% 74 Arnica 21 5370 10% 10 »4+ %
25% 184 Arms pD.13 88 2 23% 23% 23%
46 37% Armc pMJO 10 4 43 43 *3 -4
44% 224 ArmWI 1 ZB 10 992 354 34% 3*%- 4
47 13 Arm tail 48 1.1 15 7B1 43% 454 404+4
12% *4 ArmC 175 628 74 7 7 - %
21% 12 AimCpnft* 13. 62 15% 15% 154- 4
41% M Ann 825 29 25% 274+ 14
32% 14% Anrtri ftB 31 28 925 22% 21% 21%- 4
3*4 15 Aaamm ftO 1ft 3 339 234 23 234
11% 10% AsCoal n 131 104 10% 104-4
37% 33% AbhOh s 1 10 11 905 33% 33 334- 4
104 3% Aa laPc 108 8% 6% 8^
11 5 AUI$M ,40a 7.1 7 11 5% 54 54
254 9% Aihlpna 1 BO 14 25 24% 24% 24%
28 >94 ABGea 1.76 68 10 37* 28% 264 28%+ 4
35% 28% ABEnrg 2.78 8ft 9 27 32% 33% 324+4
87% 58%Aimidi 4 5.1 106356 794 784 78%-197% 5B%Aimidi 4 5.1

Z»% 155% Mine pnao 1ft

53 23% AllasCp
8 3 AudVd

1 188 188 IBS -2V
a% AllasCp 101 52 37% 38% 36% - %
3 AudVa 35H17 7% 7% 7%- 4
10% Augjl .40 15 23 124 11% 11% 11%
10 Ausunt 60 10 16 291 32% 324 324- 4
32% AutpQt J2 1.4 17 1613 38% 38% 374
1*4 AVMCO 14 1.4 12 173 24% 23% 24 + %
15% Aveiy .48 2.1 22 238 22% 22% 27% - %
18% Avnsl JO 2ft 1* 690 20% 204 20% - 4
19% Avan I 40 7* 57*5 25% 24% 25 +4
22% Avon pf 2 7ft 39 25% 24% 254+ 4
18 Aydfai II 7 22% 22% 22%+%

33% BCE B 2.4* *8 30 28% 234- 4
3% BMC 8 108 7% 7% 7%- 4
73% BRE 2.40 7ft 17 61 31 30% 30% - 4

28 104 Avgal .40 15 23 124 11% 11% 11%
37% 10 Attsum 60 to 16 291 32% 324 324- 4
51% 32% AutpQt J2 1.4 17 1613 38% 38% 374
28% 1*4 AVMCO 14 1.4 12 173 24% 23% 24 + %

35% 19% Avan I 40 7* 57*5 25% 2*% 25 +%
36% 22% Avon pi S 7ft 39 25% 24% 25% + %
35% 18 Aydtn II 7 22% 22% 22%+%

31% 23% BCE B 2.4* *8 30 28% 29%- 4
9% 3% BMC 109 7% 7% 7%- 4
31% 73% BRE 2.40 7ft 17 61 31 30% 30% - 4
1D% 1*% BUT 2.48 11 7 59 18% 184 184
41% 70 Balmco .90 3ft 123 29% 25 25 - %
28% 18 Bakrfsl? 6 25 21% 21% 21428% IS BakrFs12i 8 25 21% 21% 214
26% 11% BakrHu 46 3ft 245B 13% U 13% - 4
60% 38% BkfH pflftO 66 36 40% 40% «0%+ %a 17 Baktor ft! 2J 29 124 23 23 23
*5 15% Ball 106 3 7 11 48 20% 28% 294- 4
25% 10% BallySM J* 1 1 33 16*7 23 % 224 224 - 4
18% 9% Banacp ftO 13 81 iS7 154 154 iS%
3* 19 BenCE 2 8ft 9 955 30% 304 304- 4
55% «%H*np«4 90 8.7 110 51% 51% 51% -1
27% 18% BikOim S3> 36 10 317 28 25% 2S%- 4
4% I BanTitn 264 14 I 1 - 4
67% 42 Bandae JO 1J 15 229 614 81 61%+ %
32% l7%BkBo«l 1.08 41 932377 264 »4 284-4
34% 20% BM4E 1 JB 4ft 91271 27 % 27% 27% - %
44% 24% BhNV IftO S.I 6 489 35 % 39 354+ 4
16% 84 BtttAm 10 9912 u1«4 164 18% + 4
374 24% BhA pH54e ID. 34 3S% 35% 39% - 4
61% «2 BkA p« Be 10. 54 57% S4 51%“ 4
7% 5% BAA pi 269 41 7 6% 65-%

47% 26% BsnkTr IftB 48 42724 41% 40% 40% - %
27% 134 Banner 03 7* It 24% 24%+ 4
45% 29 Batd ft* 1.4 T9 851 u*5% 454 4S% + 4
*0% 28% BamGp 120 34 11 *8 35% 35% 35% + %
39% 27% Bamelt 104 10 10 417 34% 34% 3*4- 4
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12 MmA PI At Ctoeo him
HU Urn stock ON.YUS MOaHMi Lew OwakCMs
9% <4 StiryWr ftOa 89 27 217 8% 84 8%,
6% % «]BASIX 20 4 4 % + MS
28% i2%Ba6Mi*.io JiBi*M 1*4 14 1*4+ 4
*8 10% Bauacn 1 2.414 130 43% 42% *2%- 4
28% 15% Barter ftO 2ft 18 30827 20% 19% 1B%- %
50% *2 Ba* pM174e 89 320 42% 641% 41\- %
B3 01 a»p1B3ftO &3 429 084 00 SM- 4
24 19% BeySta 1.68 7^4 9 53 23 22% 22%
21% 8 Bears -SO 4.1 811S3 12% 12% 12%- 4
S24 38 Bears PQ816 OJ 882 414 *0 *14 +14
*1% 29% Beamg iftO 12 13 5 37% 384 37%+ %
« *2% Be«*M .B8e 1ft 16 845 87% 57 87 - %

1 H2v)B*fcar 47 7-32 3-1S 3-10

39% 18% BektnH 52 1J 15 215(140 39% 39%+%
79% 60% BallAB 4.08 ' 17 11 3007 71% 71% 7I%- %
22% 1 1 % BeMnd 98 2.0 7 30 14% H% 14%

43% 2S%BeUSo £90 0ft It 2884 38% 39% 39%
34% 21 % BeloAH M 1ft 26 T* 36 27% 28+4
29% 12%Benma *4 2ft 17 61 22% 22% 22% - h
57% 28% BeNCp 2 39 11 383 53% 52% S3 + %
30% 33 Benet pK.90 99 iTQ 25% 254 254- %
8% 2%Banfl«.12r 2ft 10 92 4% 4% 4%
54 4 vfBeHtey 15 1 1 1

18% 5% 066076 33 088 9% 8% 94- 4
16% 8 BeadM 16 956 154 14% 1*% - %
25% 94 BeASO 02823 21% 21 21%-%

Czfge
12 ManA W SM Ckme Fin
Wah Urn Slock DN-YM-E Wk»# U»o qoete Cleee
19% 5% CocpCo -ID) 615 84 8% 8% - %
74% 38 Cooper lftD 14 14 0» 53% S% - 4524 sz4- 4
224 l14CeprTi JO 1J 13 693032% 22% 04+ %
104 5% CopiaU .10e .7 9 3 M% I* 14 - %
l7% B GorrtD M 51 14 » 13% 13% 13%-%
R% 34% ComGl 1*0 2ft 12 1337 50% 50 58%+ 4
37% 22 CerOk 1-08 3ft 5 482 31% 30% 3i%+4
734CTF 180 8 5% 0+%
8% 4% CmCra a» *2 10 4ZS 8% 0% 6%- %
10% 5% Cnvsil ft2e 11 6 98 6% 6 >%- 4
22% 9% Craig 7 31 15% 15% 15% + %
3*% 17% Crane s 90 29 W 136 31 304 30% - %
99 47 CrcyRs 20 USB 73% 73 73%+ %
35% 18 CrmpK .92 2S 14 75 33% 32% 33 - %
10 7% CroaJdS ftO 59 34807 13% 13% 13% - %
20% U%Cii<ii ptlftl 10. 42 17% 17% 17%- %
100% 93 Croat DHSL7S H 1 97% 87% W%+ %
1364 854Cn*nCk 12 28 1134 1U4 1134- 4

54 4 iQBeiher

18% 5% BeaiBy s
16% 6 BenOM
25% 94 BethSO

55% » BolhSt pi 5 9.7 7 51% 91% S1%- %

Jr 1

12% 10% t

124 5% I

42% 18% (

27% 13% BUIS P62ft0 9ft 37 25% 25% 29%,
14% 4% Bevrty ft3) 917 64 0% 0%- %
21 % 12% BevtP 2.10a 17. 0 59 12% 12% 12%
28% 9% Bksdl U 100 94 9% 9%— 4
23% 10% BlrSd a JO 1ft 9 154 21% 2D% 01

26% 13 BlacKD .40 2ft I* 1230 21 20% »% - 4
28% W% BlkHC *1.40 5ft 12 W 25 27% 27%- %
10% 9% Blhatn n.09e 9 70S 9% 9% 9%
34% 2D BttfcHR 1.04 17K11M 28% Z7% Z7i-%
22% 15 Btj6Ara.14e ft 96 15 014% 14% - %IS BtuoAr 6.14* 96 15 014% 14% - %
0% 44 BHieChp .tea ' U 445 5% 5% 5% _
83% 934 Boeing IftO 2.7 17 5174 SI 59% 60 - %
51% 7D% BoiaaC sUO 2ft 8 484 *2% 42% *2%-%
24% 11% BoltBr e .06 .4 17 992 16% 15% 1«4 + %
51% 98% BoiaeC 1

24% 11% BoltBr e
>1% 9% Bond 4
24% 11% BoltBr B ftO ft 17 293 16% 15% 78% + %
11% 9% Bond n 270 84 0 94 94-%
4% 3 Bond wi 50 2% d 2% 2%- %
19% 9% BordC nl.T3e 6J 519 18% 17% 17% - %
60% 91% Borden IftO 2ft 14 721 54% S* 04% + %
21 0% Bornrm ftSj 335 9% 9% 9% - %
15% 10% BCak) IftOe 10.10 S3 75% M% 1S%+ %
22 12% BouEd 1.82 12. 11 693 15% 15% 15%
15% 134 BosE pr 1.48 TO. 5 14% 14% 14%
4*4 a Bovrmtr 32 3.1 * 513 30% 29% 29% - 4
14% 8% Brazil n S7 9% 9% 9%

98% 40% CumEn 220 4ft116 251 *B% 40% 40%- %
G*% 37 Cumn prSJO 00 M 44 44 44 - %
12% 10% Curlne 1 10a 9ft If 11% 11% 11%
124 9% Cyears 14 1 B 8 9
434 TStCVdpta a 23% 23% 234- %
334 U Cyprus JSe ft 10 878 d33 32 % 32%+ 4
63% 52% CypM pan Oft 130 p54 S3% S* + 4

- D-D-D -
24 15% DCNV 1 JOe 5ft 6 120 u2*4 2*% 24%+ 4
27% 2S% OPL 2.10 Oft 10 490 25% 2S4 254- %
144 7% Delias .60 12 18 3 12% 124 12%
284 B DnntnCp JO ft SO BOS 21% 23% 2X4-4
53% 27% OenaCp 1,52 *J 10 <7* 31% 354 354-%
20 0 Donher 12 227 17 18% »%
10% 5% Daniel .10 1ft 21 8% 94 9%
36% 10 DataGn TO 501 194 n T9 - 4
9% 3% Oatapt 58 5% 54 S%+ 4
304 15% DetDt pM94 T9. 29 28 254 26+4
104 5% DtaDsg 34 3ft 7 ISO 6% 84 6%

9% 3% Oatapt

304 15% Date* pMft* T9.

335 9% 94 9%- %
10 93 15% 14% 15% + %
11 693 15% 15% 15%

sss la
14% 8% Brazil n 67 9% 9% 9%
39 3>%BdgS> IftO Ml* 75 28% 39% 28%-%
534 38% BriuMy 1.8B 19
37% 22% BrllAlr

344 27% Brttoss
«% 1%. SidLnd

10 1924 43%
7 381 28%

43% 43% “ %

BrttOas 1ft2e 015 60 140528% 28 28 - %
BilLnd 3B 5% S S - 4

7*4 44% BrllPl 3 106 Oft 12 1233 50% 90% 50%-%
18% 0% BMP art 123 8% 04 6%
33 28% BrtPl pp 15 29% 2B% 29% - %
47% 35 BrtfTel 1-946 4ft 9 68* 39% 39% 80% - %
32% 164 8HP It Mb 3ft 13 41 29% 24% 29% - %
25% 10% BUyUl 1.72

28% 26% BkUQ pQft7
19% 124 BwnSh JS
43% 264 BrmGp \St

34% 17% BrwnFr .48

184 BktyUd 1.72 7ft

264 BkUQ pQft7 8ft

124 Bwn» J2 2ft

Aft 9 08* 39% 394 39% — %
3ft 13 41 29% 24% 29%-%
7JM0 04 24% 24% 24%
8ft 8 27% 27% Z7%- %
2ft II 14 14 14 + %

43% 264 BrmGp 1-58 44 15 213 36% 3S% 36%- %
34% 17% BrwnFr .48 1ft IB 3251 27% 27% 27%

28% 26% BkUQ pGL47 8ft 8 27% 27% Z7%~ %
19% 124 BwnSh JS 2ft 11 14 14 14 + %
43% 264 BrHaGp 146 4ft IS 213 36% 35% 36% - %
34% 17% BrwnFr .48 1ft IB 3231 27% 27% 27%
29% 10% Bmwk A4 22 81123 20% 19% 20
40% 10 BraMM ft* 24 17 670 28 25% 25% - %
24% 17% Buckeye 240 11. 7 109 21% 20% 20% + %
20% 10% BimkrM 1.78 Bft 14 17% 17% 17%+%
16% 12% BWnv 148 13. 10 56 14% 14% 14%-%
3% 12 BurlnCI 11 tf) 19% 19 19%
82 40 B1OW1 240 84 19 1848 60% 88% B9%- %
9 8 Brftto pf 45 8ft lO 8% 8% 8%
2B% 23% BrlRsc O-ISe 4 20SQ 29% 28% 29%
19% 0% Bumdy 20 50 18% 16% 16% - %
15% 6% Busin 10 18 1236 13% 12% 184+ 4

- C-C-C -
31% IB CBIIn .60 24 30 119 27% 27 27 - %
5*% 37% C8I pf 340 7ft 34 48 47% 47% - %
226% 1*0% CBS 8 1416 840 170% 166% iea%-1%
4% 2% CCX 2 3% 3% 3% - %
67% *1% CIGNA 2.96 64 8 1556 54% 53% 54%
10% 10 Cia HI n.10e LO X429 10% 10 1D%+ %
30% 12 CML 11 187 19% 19% 19%

10% 5% DtaOsg 34 U 7 ISO 6% 8% 6%
15% 7% DevWlr 42 1.7 18 25 12% 12% 12%-%
00% 21%5OV1H0 1.02 24 18S414 4I 30% *0%+ %
34% 22% Deanfd J60 221* « *6% S% 28%+%
10 B% DWG! n ftO 97 1008 8% 9% g%
50% 22% Deere JO ift12 3051 49% *4% 40 -4
20% 16 OelVjl IftO II. 8 17 10% 10% 10%
19% 10% DaimFL 1.48 (L9 11 162 17% 17% 17%
56% 32 DedaAr 140 ZJ 8 487 46% *6% *0%- 4
6% 3% Deltona 146 6% 5% S%- %
37% 20 Oekue 32 3.7 M 2T78 34% 2«% 3*4 - %
33% 21 % DensM IftB 5111 3B5 2*% 24% 24%
41% 21 DeSota 140 4JD1B 13* 35% 3*% 38 + %
15% 12 OotEd 1.68 1L 14 1131 14% 14% 14% - %
78% 65 H£pTtjn 11. zW 6B4 09% 8B4- 4
74%. 82 (ME pf7J0 11. z200 07% 87% 87% +1
29% 25 DE prflaj* 12. 0 37% 27 27
29% 23% £ prO 3 13 12. 8 27% 27 Z7%+ %
28% 2*% 0£ Pffi £75 II. 3 26% 35% 26%+ %
24% 19% DtnE prZftS ML 7 22% 22 22%+ %
32% 17 Dexter M U 13 313 24% 24% 34%- %
45% B0% CHagPr J2 ft 22 3 38% 38% 38%+ %
25% 12 Older ft* 11 IS 8 20% 20% 20%
»% 14% DiaSO 2ft0 101513 04 15% 15% »%- %
17 7% OShRM 40 3.1 57 622 13% 13 13-%
a 24% DfthR pi i &ft 202 2*4 24% 2*%- %

26% 23% DE prO 3 13 12.

28% 24%0Epifl£79 11.

34% 18% D6C pr2J8 ML

45% 20% DtagPr J2 ft 22 3 36^
25% 12 Older ft* 3.1 IS 8 20%
»% 14% DiaSO 2ft0 101513 04 |S+
17 7% OShRM 40 3.1 87 622 131<

» 24% DfthR pi 3 Oft 202 24%
12% 4% DtanaCp JO . 5J 70 10%
60% 31% DtsboJd 1J0 3513 632 374
45% 19%DiflHCm
199% 91% Digital199% 91% Diallal

24% t240imaNV
80 41% Disney AO ft

22% 21% DEI 152 Bft

70 1 04 34 84- %
S3 632 37% 38% 38%+ 4
7 713 20% 20% 20%- 4
06274 94 B24 92%+ %

29% 234 BrlRsc 0.15a

19% 9% Bumdy
15% 6% Busin 10

226% 140% CBS
4% 2% CCX
67% 41% CtOi

5% 3% Oivrsfn

47% 36% DarnRa ;

22% W%CMSB1
66% 47 CNAFn

9% CNAT 1ft4 11. 9 99 12%

8 993 22% 72 22%+ %
S 272 60% 99% 69% -14

36% M%CNW

98% 694-
11% 1f%-

9 315* 294 27% 27% -1%
32% 19 CNWpfZIZ 01 128 28% 28% 26%- %
55% X CPC 1.60 32 151538 61% 60% 504- 4
35% 224CPN6 IftB 4ft 14 181 35% 35% 35%35% 224CPN0 lft8 4ft 14 101 35% 35% 35%
20% 18 CRUM 7.86e 47. 7 140 16% 18% 18% + %
17% 19%en hubs v. r 7% 134 13% 13%
19 13% CRI III nMSO 11. 10 91 15% 15 15 - %
24% 9% CRSS 6 ft* 1.0 10 SJ 23% 23% 23% + %

17% 13% CRI II 2.79e
19 13% CRI ill nlftO

24% 9% ores 6 ft* 1.0 10 S2 23% 23% 23% + %
41 22% CSX 1-24 4ft 43 7020 30% 29% 29% ~ %
15% 7% C 3 Inc 9 339 10% 10% H>%- %
40% 25% Cabot 02 2ft 28 426 394 39% 39%
30 10% Caesar 9 792 264 » » - %
8% 8 CoBV 1 15. MB 0% 64 04-4

33 lft% CalFed 1*0 &4 4 3Q2 22% 22 22 - %
0% 4% CafftE J2 Oft B5 4% 4% 4%+ %
34% lSlsCnBhn jn 12 193 17 18% 17 + %
46% 22 Caimat .48 1ft 17 341 31% 31 31 - %46% 22 Caimat .40 1ft 17 341 31% 31 31 - %
6% 1% Gallon 4 88 3% 3% 8%
20% 10 Cammr 04 ft 6 13% 19% 13%
68 35% Caml pttftO *A 3 41% 41% 41%
2% %Cmpn D 138 15-18 % %-1-TB
34% 22% Cam5p a ft* 2ft 16 128* 30% 29% 30%- %
21% 12% CdnPe g .78 4A 1407 17% 17% 17%
6 3 CanonQ 12 3% 0% 3%

447 297 CapOts ftO .1 17 306 341% 338% 340%- %
35% 34%CapM0 04 29 10 337 32% 37% 32%

a 4% Career a 17 83 10% 10% 10%- %
22 Carlisle 1.10 3ft 13 200 36 30% 38% - %

•% 1% Gallon
20% 10 Comm! 04 ft

68 35% Caml pttftO 8ft

2% i Cmpft g
34% 22% Cam5p a 0* 2ft

5% 3% Oivrsfn 57 4% 4% 4% + %
47% 38% Domna 308 73 9 400 42% 42% 42% - %
10% 8% Demur JO 660 M)% ID 10 - %
25% II Oanald a 38 20 12 77 19% 19% 19%-%
*3 25% Donfley JB 2ft 12 273 35% 34% 3*% ~ %
77% 43% Dover 136 12 10 W0 «2% K% sz%- %
109% 5»%DowCn 200 3ft 94078 88 67% 87% - %
48% 20% DowJnt .08 11 13 9» 32% 32% 32%- %
19 M Downey ftO 2ft 9 18 16% 18% 18%+ %
21% 0% Orsva 28 894 17 18% 17 + %
39% 17% Drear .70 34 101183 29% 9% 20% - %
22% 17 DrftzS in as IS 19$ 19% «%+ %
36 18 Orayfus 52 1011 288 28% 25% 28% - %
10% 7% DryStrt JB 70 445 10% 10 TO
12 10% DrySlQ nl.M 10. 94 11 10% 11 + %
124 73 duPOM 3ft0 4.7 B2889 81% 00 80% - %
60% 50% duPnt p(450 8J 7 53% 53% 53% + %
9% 7 DuPPh .72 80 1507 6% 0 0 - %
50% *0%DuUP 208 UK 276 44% 44% 44%- %
87% 88 Duka p« 70 Bft ZtID B3% 93% 83% + %
88% 77 Dtfta pflftO 9ft zlOSO 82% 81% ST%+ %
94 81% Dune p6L28 9ft zlOO 88% 88% 86%-%
8% 6% OuMR n 43 0 9% 8 + %
70% *4% DunSrd 1.74 14 21 3123 52 51% 51%-1
15% 10%OiigU IftO 7.711 724 15% 15% 15%+ %
22% 19 Duq piAzio io. zeao 21 21 21
20% 17%Duq pf 2 II. Z230 »% 18% 18%-%
24% » DuqprK2.ro ML 28 21 20% 21
24% 14% DynAm JO 0 12 33 23% 23% 23%+ % .

- E-E-E -

13% 7% ECC ftO 2010 110 10 W 10-%
25% 4 EMC 8 380 4% 4% 4% + %
45% 27 EGG 00 20 14 293 31 30% 30% - %
12% 7% EQK G IftO 9ft 33 Ml 12% (2% 12% - %
14% It EQK Rt 105 13.1325 84 13% 13% 13%+ %
15% 6% ERG 9 37 10% 10% 10%
*0% 23 E Syst 00 1J M *51 30 29% 29%
44% 19% EogMP 1.12 40 7 88 28% 27% 28 - %
28% 19 EasiGF 1JO 5ft 11 104 23% 23% 23%- %

25% 4 EMC
45% 27 EGG
12% 7% EQK G I

14% 11 EQK Rl 1

15% 6% ERG

30% 21% EasftJH 2.40 8ft 9 42 28
70% 39% EKodk a 2 4ft 11 6520 44

80 9 42 20% 27% 28
45116520 44% 44% 44%- %

10 520 52 61% 51%— %

11% 6% CarokP 8 31
97% 17% CaroFt 04 2240 450

88_ 30% Carfka £78 7ft 9 560 s
46% 46% -1%

10 11 12 5% 5% 5%
.727 688 IS 14% 14%

9 07 9% 8% 9% — %
1014 377 38% 30 30%+ %
90 9 50 14% 14% 14%

13 178 27% 27% 27% - %
1ft W 1032 98% 56% 58%— %

53% 33%Cor7ae£IO 4517 95 47% 46% 48% -1%
8 3 Carglnd ,10 1011 12 5% 5% 5%
18% 7% CaraP n .10 .727 60S IS 14% T4%
IS 6% CanHw 0 07 9% 9% 9%-%-
44% 24 CarjWl a 08 1ft M 377 38% 35 38%+ %
18% II CaacNG IftB 90 9 90 M% 14% 14%
28% 12 CasUOt 13 179 27% 27% 27% - %
74% 41% Caterp JS 1ft W 1032 58% 66% 58%- %
10% 5% CedrFr 1.08 11. 10 173 10% )0 10
52% 32% Cancel *1.72 • 30 15 1138 44% 40% 44%> %
10% 13 CaidEn 100 1£ 61633 »% 13% 13%
29% 15% Cemex JS 018 116 2D 25% 28%- %
34% 27 CanSoW £44 50 81252 30% 30% 30%- %
2*% 15% CenHia] 1.70 8ft 8 282 20% 20% 20%- %
23% 19% CnllPS LIB 8ft 10 81 »% 21% 21%
33% 25% CnLaEJ £32 7ft 9 38 32% 32% 32%- %
18% 12% Ce«fi>w 1.48 Bft M 38 11% 17% 18%
25% 20%CVIPS 108 80 8 28 34% 24% 2*%- %
25 9% CntyTl a 00 2015 221 21 20% M%+ %
20% IB%Cemin £20 13. 8 25 18% 18% 18%
44% 23% Ctinsdn 1 30 81330 33% 32% 32%- %
15 7% ChamSp ftO 1082 597 12% 12% 12%+ %
16% !l%ChpSU n036 ft 73 12% 12 12% - %
6% 1% ChenC 00a ft 8 K3 9% 3% 9% - %
40 19% Chaaa £18 7.1 32217 30% 30 30% + %
76, 84 Chase pNL75 ML 1 58% 88% 6C%- %
52% 45 Chase pf82S ML 13 51% 50% 61%+%
83% 42 Chee M*ft6a n. 0 40 40% 40 + %
53% *7%Oiee pMftSe 18 180 41% 41% 4f%+ %
10% 3% Chaus 14 92 4% 3% 4
22% 11% Chehme 72 4J100 3 17 17 17 - %
40% 2S%Chsmed1.72 BJ 14 27 33 32% 32%- %
38% 20 Chtnflnk 2J2 6J 51307 33% 32% 32% - %
0% 2% ChSfc B .70 ML 4069 4% 4% 4%- T,
12% 7% ChSk pfCft/e 11. 2i» 0% 0% 6% + %
52% 40 OiBk pMftSe 11. 040 43% 43% 43%- %
52% 33% OiBk pf4ft2e IT. 23 39% 30% 30%- %
35 10% ChWasI .10 ft» 495 27 X% Z6%- %
20% M%Chapfe 00 £810 127 18% 19% 19% + %
58% 32 Chevm 200 60 10 2288 44% 42% 43%- %
W7 118 ChlMlw 12 6 «4% 184% 104% - %
38% 14% CNPep 6 13 682 34% 31% 33 +%
11 8% ChkfuD 011 Sft 37 186 9% 9% 9% + %
26 10% ChrisCr JA £526 107 21% 20% 21 - %
7% 3% Oman 1 8% 0% S%+ %

70% 39% EKodk 8 2 4ft II 6520 44% 44% 44%- %
65% 37 Eaton s 10 533 62 61% 5I%-

%

15% 10% Ecfilin 02 £7 101041 16% 16% 16%
32% 18% EcoUh 00 20 3 109 24% 23% 2*
38% 21%Ed)s8r 100 U 4 28% »% 28%
20% 11%EOO ftB 2214 50 12% Q% 12%+%
28% 14% Edward .00 3014 315 19 18% 10%+ %28% 14% Edward .68 30 14
4 1% EKCO
11% 5% Bern 22 20350

261 2% 2% 2%
SO 30 7% 7% 7%
34 23 2% 2% 2%

38 1% 1% 1%
4% 2% ElacAa 34 23 2% 2% 2% •

1% 1 EUdot 38 1% 1% T%
10% 6% EtnrW IftO .14. 4 332. 10 . 9% 9%-
10% 9% EmHM nft4a 2ft 242 9%' 9% 0%
41% 26% EmraB 1 3413 1252 29% 29% 29%-
5% 2%' EmRad - 158 3% 3% -S%—
10% 3% EmryA 3*58 S% S% 5%r

41% 28% EmraB 1 34 13 1252 29% 29% 29% - %
5% 2% EmRad -- 198 3% 3% -3%—%
10% 3% EmryA 3*58 5% 5% 5%r %
26% 16% Emhrt 00 3011 1S3 20% 20% 20%- '%

8% 5% Emp pf 00 &3 ft) t 8 B+%
14% 12 Endesa n 404 12% 12% 12%
24% 17% Enarpen 1J4 Sft 8 4 23% 23% 23%
28 14% EnglCp 08 £1 15 184 10% 18 IS - %
24% 17% Enarpen lft* Sft 9 4 23% 23% 23%
28 14% EnglCp 06 £1 15 184 10% 18 « - %
30% 18 EltoBo 00 £2 14 118 25% 24% 2S%+ %
90% 31 Enrol 2.48 02 1844 30% >5% 35%+ %
173 126% Enm pUlQJO 01 20 128 120 128
25 14% Ensrah 00 44 36 1312 18% 10% I0%- %

ft 73 12% 12, T2%- % I 20% 12% EntrSy

ft 8 163 3% 3% 9% - % 1 34% 8 ErwTrl
7.1 32217 30% 30 30% + % I 32% I?%Equlta

25 14% Ensrah 00 44 36 R»12 10% 10% M>%- %
15% 8%Eo*E»p1ftn 1£ 18 205 9% 9 9
9% 4% Enure 08 8% 6 6
10% 4 EMM 2 0% B% 6%- %
17 8% EnvSys 411165 W% 16% 18%- %

9% 4% Enure*
D% 4 Enters

17 8% EnvSys
20% 12% ErwSy Ppfl JB 11. 291 W% 18% M% - %

82 158 16% 15% 15%- %

1 88% 68% 66% - %
13 51% 60% 61%+ %
8 40 *6% 40 + %

34% 8 EnvTrl 82 )58 16% 15% 15%- %
32% l7%EquikPC .78 £0 10 1174 27 X% 26%-%
10 9 Equmks.18 1J M 80 12% 12% 12%-%
23% 20 EqmkptZftl ML 1 22% 22% 22%
9% 8% EqtfB 1.04 10 40 B 8% 9
42% 27%EqtflsSlft8 30 17 203 33% 32% 33 + %
8% 2% Equitec 04| 26 3% 3% 3%
31^ 16^ Erhmnl 00 2J 111 27% 20% 26%- %
42% M EssBoS 08 £711 11 03%
35% l2%EsexCti 602 1ft 44 35%
n% 7% Estrme 03 t*%
27% 10 ethyl 44 £1 12 M03 21%

£711 11 03% 08 S3 - %
1ft 44 35% 36% 35%

19% 7% EsWn# 03 14% 14% 14% — %
27% 10 ethyl 44 £1 12 MM3 21% 21% 21%- %
17 13% ExMsr 1 J7a 08 12 16% 16% 13%.
60% 33% Exxon 2.20 00 12 11030 44% 44% 44%-%

- F-F-F -
22% 13 FOC 04 ft 8 0 18% 18% 15% - %
80% 24%FMC 12 MB 34% 34% 34% - %

17 13% Exnrtsr 1 J7e
60% 33% Exxon 2-20

B% FMC Q n05e 4 13 41 11% 11% 111

26 FPL Op 220 7ft M 830 30% 30% 30

45 19% Chtysir 1

69% 60% CM* £10

16% e% 6%+ %
44 9 4183 23 % 22% 22% - %
17 7 388 06 % 57% 57%- %
£0 34 969 9% 6% 9% + %
£9 40 60 4% 4% 4%+ %

6B% 60% Chubb £16 £7 7 388 06% 57% 57%-%
10 5 Church* JO £0 34 909 9% 0% 9% + %
7% 3% Chynm .14b £B 40 60 4% 4% 4% + %
38 29 CHcarp £40 7J 14 29 32% 32% 32%
38 19% CfcinBtH 1.12 Sft 15 221 35% 34% 34% - h
29 23% CktGE £24 05 12 407 28% 26% 28% - %
32% M CMiB .72 34 80 21% 21% 21%+ %
15% 7% ttnsOd M> 252 10% 10% 10%
»% 7 CecleK ftB £114 2141 13% 13 *3%+%
41 17 ClrCty .12 0 (51023 40% 40 40%- %
34% 17% Orcus a 15 206 31% 31% 31%-%

11% 11% 11%
I 30% 30% 30%
7 7% 7% 7%+ %
8 13 12 12% +1%15% 7% Fslrchd ftO 1ft OT8 13 12 12% +1%« 35% Fllte pftBO 8* 15 41% 41 41 - %

10 4% F al rid 14 5% 8% 5%
16 7 FamOtr 02 £2 16 MB 14% 14% 14% - %
17% B% Fanmel JO £4223 2 11% 112 11% 11% 11%

78 9% 9% 9%

34% 17% Orcus S 15 206 31% 31%
29% 15%CWcrpa148 50 51218128% 26 28%+%
00% 52%CHcppf Be 04 30 83% 63% 53% - %
53% 33% CUyBcp 1.12 £0 7 35 40 % 40% 40%
4% 1 Osttr Mi 14 1% 1% 1%
8% 2% ClanS .10 £3 113 4% 4% 4%
35% 17% CtarhE «8 280 29% 20% 28% - %
13% 7 aByt*n

4% ClemGai
7% OCB

7 35 40% 40% 40%
W 1% 1% 1%

113 4% 4% 4%
135 208 29% 20% 28% - %
11 118 11% 11% Il%+ %

25 7% 7% 7%8 4% ClemGai 23 7% 7% 7%
26 7% CWJB 7 615 23 24% 25 + %
76% 84 CtvEI pT40 11. Z1T0 86% 08 88 - %
78 88% CM3 pf7J6 II. Z300 70 07% 70 +2%
84% 74% ChrEJ pO.73* l£ 0 73 73 75

33% 23% Cfanm 1.04 £3 13 081 32% 31% 31%- %
23% 0 auhtZd JO U10 34 1*% M% 14%
13% 6% Coechm JO £637 14 11% lib 11%
0% 3% Catsm 13 84 7% 7% 7%- %
22 12% Coasts. AO £5 4 258 lfi% 15% 15% + %
38% 21 Coastal JO 1ft 15 1680 33% 32% 32% + %
38% 24% can pt £11 67 1121 31% 31% 31%+%
49% 29 Cocoa IftO £8 16 68*2 44% 42% 42% - %
19% 10%COceCe JS .4 IB 593 13% 13% 13%-%
10% 1% vjCotae 1032 1% 1% 1%- %
*3% 3B>» Co+rmn 1JO £1 11 MHO 30% 38% 30% +2%
51% 28 GMOfWI.48 £4 40 1567 44% 43% 43%-%
DO 51% COH** pMJO 7J ZIDO 57 57 57

19% H)% CoiFds .10 1ft (4 112 M% 16% «% - %
10 B CoDMI (U7e ft 127 9% 9% 9%+ <s

»% 7% ColMu .79 03 220 B% 8% B% - %
52% 26%Co*Gea 2 Sft 14 390 34% 33% 34 - %
10% a% Coima 3413 11% 11% 11% - %
11 6% ColumS ftB 3ft 388 6% 8% 8% +%
11 5% CaBv M 2 0% 8% 0% + %
29 28 CSP pf 145 ML 3 28% 28% 20%- %

14% 6% Fanil 247 78 0% 8% 9%
9% 4% FeyOrg JOb £0 IB 201 «10 9% 10 + %
10% 4% Fedora JZ £4 14 246 S% 9% 8% + %
29% 17% Fedar pll.76 6J 17 20% 36% 26% + %
75% 35% FadExp 18 2586 48% 46% 46% +1%
1®% 42 «Hm (4£15e 3ft 1157 130 MO 152% -1
*6% 29% FdMog 1J2 £B 13 145 45 44% 44% - %
50% 23 FMNM .72 1ft 02778 48% 48% 48%- %
17% S FdNMwt 100 14 »% 13% - %
27 11. FWPBa.64 W 61910 W% M% 19%- %
54% 31%FPappf2ft7 7ft 6 40% *0% 40% - %
22% 17% FadRMy 1J2 05 45 85 20% 20 20% - %
23% 14% FdSgnl JO 3ft U 12 20% 30% 20% - %
40% 17% Ferro .72 £1 12 121 34% 3*% 34%+ %
20% 13% Fldcret JO £0 120 23 22% 22%+ %
17% 7% FlltrSt .44 46 M 70 8% 8% B%- %
22% 11% FlnNws IJOe £0 47 14 13% 14
17% 9% FbtaH n£2S 10 151 15% 14% 15% - %
l*% 16% Fkmfl n .12 ft IT 1M 13% 13% 13%-%
39% 24% FlraFd JO 1ft 12 703 33% S3 33%+ %
26% 17% FIBkSy lft* 7ft « 278 21% 21% 2l%- %
*8, 20% FBoetn 1 £1 12 2519 47% 46% 48% - %
9% 0% FBnatF 90 10. 171 8% 6% 0%
Q% 10% FBosSl »J3e £9 75 11% 11% 11%+ %
12% 4% FCapHd 0 IDS ®% 0% 0%
Z7 IS FCHd p(2.06 Sft 12 23% 23 23
35% MPiFstCfcie IftO 4ft 01715 34% 83% 33%- %
25% 21 FClyB a 112 23% 23% 23%-%

10% 10%CecaCC JS
10% 1% vtCeiee

12% 4% FCapHd
Z7 IS FCHd (42.06 Bft

35% MUiFslChie IftO 4ft

25% 21 FClyB a
14% 0% FtChy
40% 33 FFB 2 01

10 10% 10*
01 26 344 »% 39

14% 8% FtChy 10 W% 10% 10%- %
40% 33 FFB 2 01 26 244 38% 39 39-%
35 28 FFB pB£16 Bft 47 33% 35% 33%
1* 02% FFB piC * £5 373 73 73
8% 4% FFtaFU .16 25 101 7% T% 7%-%
55% 35 FMMa £82 00 6U3 40% 47% 46% -2%55% 35 Fhniia £82 6ft 6U3
% B*M FlnslA

39% 34 FUna pfB

47% 48% -2%

J 127 9% 9% 9% + % |
39% 34

L3 220 B% 8$ B% - % I 18% 9%
LB 14 390 34% 33% 34 - % I 12% 7%

2413 11% 11% 11% - % I 24% 10%1 13 11% 11% 11% - %M 6% 8% B%+ %
2 a% 3% a%+ %
3 28% 28% 28%- %

117% 111 CSP pf nl02S 1£ 3*00114% 114% 114%+ %
45% 22%CmbEn £1 20 10*0 32% 32% 32%
38% 12 Comdls J4 12 41 214 21 3)% 20% - %
34% 17 CmeCrd 08 lft 12 1717 23% 23% 23%+ %
31% M% CmMd .44 1ft 10 29 24% 23% 2*
13% 0% Corndra 7 234 11% 10% 10%-%
32% 22% CmwE 3 BJ 856831 30% 30% 30%
20% W% CwE pt 1 JO 10 42 «% 19 19-%
21% 17% CwE pr 2 9ft 21 20% 2D 20%+%
25 23% CwE pr £27 Bft 6 25 25 26
27% 25% Cw6 pl 2.67 11. 56 27% 28% 27%+ %
33 25% ComES 2ft0 Sft 9 73 32% 31% 31% - %
8% 3% CmwMi 1 0S 25. 172 4% 4% *%+ %
33% 22 Corneal IJ2 48 8 757 27% 26% 27
30% IB CPSyet JS 1ft 17 862 24% 2* 2*%- I*

78% 34 Compaq 12 *837 SI 55% 58%+ %
14% 6% CmpOa .40 4ft 10 237 0% B% B%- %

% 844 FlnslA 80 3-16 3-18 3-10-1-32
39% 34 FUna pl8 56 37 36% 3»%- %
»% 9% FIMIsb 24 lft B 463 16% 16 15 - %
12% 7% FatPa 12 14T 12% 12 12%
2*% 16% FsttUC J8 39 51118 22% 22% 28% - %
25% 16 FUnRI IftO £1 14 1112 10% 18% 18% - %
34% 21% FttfaBk 1.12 43 9 335 25% 25% 25%
41% 30% FlWadl 108 £4 10 123 40% 38% 38%
30% 17% FlWtsc I £6 5 11 26% 28 28%- %
16 1i%f=HFeda 0 3 17% 17% T7%- %
17% 6% FtaEKb 11 11% 11% 11%+ %
27% 17 FONors 1.17 4ft 11 1358 26% 26% 25% - %
25% M FkHMEn ft* 2J 10 604 23% 22% 23 - %
39% 22 Flemng 1 £1 17 1174 33% 32% 32%
29% 16% FlgMS a .» J 18 200 26% 25% 25% + %
9% 2% FloaiBn 44 2% 2% 2% - %
55% 39% FlaEC ftOa 420 11 »% 8B% 59%- %

0 3 17% 17% 17%- %
11 11% 11% 11%+ %

11 1358 26% 26% 25% - %

Cb'gs
fitlsealk MBs CMnPiw
Mtb to* fetd a«,Tkkc Us omohs
21% U% Gaaagr ftB £8 12 fl T7 17 17
f% 2% Gofemb 10 198 .0% 6% 6%- %
3% 1% GMHeu S 1% 1% 1%
53% 28 Gannett J £fl 10 007 34% 33% 33%- %
40% 18 Qw JB tfla 604 31 30% 30%- %
2% 7-WG4NW lira % il.a ii.i|

Mj 0%G*ezBC 218 13% 13 Ml -'%
13% 8% GaraO I IJS« ML 96 13% U% 13%
35% M%GnCrpa JB if B 333 30% 30% 20%- %
53$ « Qenflck 262082 «% 1B% »%
21% ll%GAkw IftBa ML H 13% 10% «%- %
27% 15 aaaataJB 10101813 21% 21% 21%- %
7% 3 GnOaft » 3% 3% 3%+ %»% 0% GenOev S0T OH 8 12%
7D% 42%QoOy» 1 £0 0 330 50% 50% 50%^%
82% 36% OacEi 1.40 £3120410 43% 42% 42% - %

0% 2% Gekyeb 10 198
3% 1% GMHnu a
53% 28 GanOM 1 30 10 1027
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20 91 S 4%
20 4 22 31%

15 14%
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FraqB
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OVER-THE-COUNTER Nasdaq national market.
3pm prices September 32
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WORLD STOCK MARKETS

AMERICA

Dow falls in low volumes
on futures-related activity

FINANCIALTIMES Friday September 23 1

Austrians start to cast caution to the wn
^ Judy Dempsey on a change of attitude that has helped to blow Vienna to a year high

b\T TJ enewed foreign buying; court case, the shares or Mon* returning. However, unl^e
A(|Str{j| Snf^wnff tto

L y a clutch of new listings tana, the Austrian group spe- with previous flirts efforts, -
which will lead te

•s AVin the near future and rialisine in ffnanrial services, short-term buying. Austrian cmdltAMton Mdtic J2L:?

Wall Street

THERE was little momentum
for share prices yesterday and
volumes remained low In a ses-

sion which saw some early

fUtures-related programmes -

pushing the market lower —
and some unfounded rumours
that President Reagan had suf-

fered a heart attack, writes

Janet Bush in New York.

The early futures- re lated
selling pushed the Dow Jones
Industrial Average down by
more than 10 points in early

trading and by 2pm the index

stood 12.26 points lower at

2,07834.
Volume totalled 97m shares

by midsession but a large pro-

portion of this was accounted
for by the early stock index

arbitrage. Genuine activity

remained light
US Treasury bonds were vir-

tually unchanged across the

yield curve for most of the
morning but showed some slip-

page at midsession. The Trea-
sury's benchmark long bond
was quoted £ point lower for a
yield of 9.02 per cent
There was little to provide

the market with interest yes-

terday with no key economic
figures due for release and no
surprises in the batch of fig-

ores published on Wednesday.
The only area of volatility in

US financial markets was on
the foreign exchange market
where traders sold the dollar
on rumours that President Rea-

gan bad suffered a heart
attack. The White House
issued a denial and shoft-cover-

ing poshed the dollar sharply
higher again, prompting mod-
est intervention to stop its rise

by the US Federal Reserve.
The only figures released

were initial claims for state
unemployment insurance,
looked at for clues on employ-
ment trends, which showed a
fall of 16,000 in the week ended
September 10. These figures
had little impact although
economists at Griggs & Santow
said they were indicative of

EUROPE

strong employment numbers
for September.

Bear. Stearns said yesterday

that economic and investment

fundamentals warranted equal
holdings of stocks and bonds
and below-average cash posi-

tions. The company's portfolio

strategists said that the down-
ward risk from current prices

in the stock and bond market

NYSE Volume
Daily (ndCon)

250

w 8 8 12 13 1418 18 19 20 2122

September 1988

was not much more than 5 per
cent.
However, despite the fact

that many analysts believe
investors should be getting
into the stock market, partici-

pation remains at a very low
ebb and investors still seem to
be extremely nervous. The
market’s sharp fan on Monday
and sideways drift on subse-
quent days has disappointed
professionals in the market as
well.

Among blue chip issues.
International Business
Machines was quoted lower
at midsession at $113, Merck
was $% down at $58%, Procter
& Gamble slipped $% to $78%
and American Telephone &
Telegraph was quoted $%
lower at $26%.
Among featured individual

stocks was Coleman Co, which
rose $3% to $39% following the
death of the company’s chair-

man Mr Sheldon Coleman.
Zero Corp added $% to $16.

Mr WHford Godbold, the com-
pany’s president, said yester-

day that he was actively
exploring acquisitions in the
electronics products industry.
He was countering speculation
that Coleman itself would be a
good candidate to be taken
over.

American Hoist & Derrick
dropped $1% to $9% after the
company mid that its warnings

for the third quarter had
dropped sharply from a year
ago. Its net Income of 2 cents a
share in the latest quarter was
well below analysts' forecasts.

Canada

WEAK energy issues and
industrial stocks pulled
Toronto shares slightly lower
in brisk midday trading.
The composite index, which

had risen about 3 points in ear-
lier trading, slipped 1.6 to
3,257.1 as declines outnum-
bered advances by 282 to 228
on active turnover of 17.2m
shares.
Among most active stocks.

Nova of Alberta lost C$% to
CS11%, Trimac dropped 25
cents to C$3.85 and Doman
Industries was unchanged at
C$9%.
A slip in the price of oil hit

some energy issues, with Tex-
aco Canada off C$% at C$37V«
and Ranger Oil weakening
C$% to C$7, but Gulf Canada
Resources ended nnnhangwd at
C$16%.

In industrials, Dofasco lost

C$% to C$27%, Molson class A
declined C$% to C$25% and
Varity was unchanged at
C$3.40.

Alcan Aluminium, which
said it had moved forward the
commissioning of its Laterriere

aluminium smelter by 14
months to October next year,
fell C$% to C$35%.
Among other base metal

miners, Inco and Falcoabridge
were steady at C$33% and C$20
respectively and Noranda was
off C$% at C$21%.

Renewed foreign buying;
a clutch of new listings

in the near future and
changing attitudes among rem-
tioiis Austrian investors have
given the share index of the
Vienna bourse a much-needed
lift over the past few weeks.
The Credit Aktien index

climbed yesterday to a high for
the year of 202.7, a gain of 23
per cent since the low of 163.98
reached in February. Yester-
day’s close is still below the
229 mark of a year ago, but
bankers believe the bourse is
finally coming out of the dol-
drums.
Although the market did not

suffer greatly from last year’s
October crash, failing by only
13 per cent, it was sluggish
throughout the first quarter of
this year.

Last March, it received an
enormous fillip when, owing to
the favourable outcome of a

SOUTH AFRICA

A FURTHER fall in the bullion
price sent Johannesburg gold

issues lower in thin, confused
trading yesterday. A fluctua-

ting financial rand added to

the uncertainty.
The gold price dropped to

almost $392 before dosing at
about $398. Beatrix lost 50
cents to &10.75, while Rand-
fonteln moved against the
trend, gaining R2 to R232,
«rfh»r failing to bmh earlier.

In raining finanwak, Consol-
idated Gold Fields rose Rl to
R94. On Wednesday, the com-
pany rejected the £2.8bn bid
made in the UK from Mlnorco,
which lost RL50 to R5L
Gold Fields of South Africa,

an associate of Consolidated
Gold Fields, lost R2.50 to
R54.50. Mlnorco has said it

plans to divest its stake in
GFSA to Rembrandt if its bid
is successful. Rembrandt was
unchanged at R17.10.

Driefontein, a gold mine
managed by GFSA, was also
unchanged at R3335.
Anglo American, which has

been mentioned as a possible
buyer of GFSA in the past,
gabied 75 cents to R543S.

Shock trade figures unsettle Paris
DOMESTIC factors were
largely responsible for move-
ments in the main European
markets yesterday, although
the lower opening on Wall
Street caused concern all
round, unites Our Markets
Staff.

PARIS was knocked in the
final half hour of trading by
news of a worse-than-expected
trade deficit last month and
share prices ended lower after

moving upwards for most of
the day.
“The market was going

along quite swimmingly until
this shock news came out,"
said one salesman, who called
the figures “ghastly." The -sea-

sonally adjusted deficit
reached FFr9bn compared with
FFr3.4bn in July.
The opening CAC General

index was up 5 at a high for
the year of 371.6 but the day
closed with the OMF 50 index
off 339, or I per cent, at 37336.
Volumes were estimated to be
higher than Wednesday’s
FF»23bn worth of shares, with
good demand from London.
Such stocks as Perrier, Bouy-
gues and Moulinex were active

again.
LVMH, which held a digni-

fied shareholders' meeting that
gave no clues on a possible
break-up of the luxury goods
gToup, ended FFr70 lower at
FFt3.015.

Supermarket group Carre-
four was strong after a buy
recommendation, climbing
FFr170 at one stage, but it fin-

ished the session up only FFr65
at FFr2,645.

London

SELECTIVE rimwmd from the
US for blue chips such as
Glaxo, Reuters and Beecham
helped partly to counter two
Tiindnn sell programmes and
profit-taking. The FT-SE 100
index ended off 8.1 at 1,788.7.

Elf Aquitaine, which
reported a healthy profits rise

after the close on Wednesday,
finished FFr6 higher at FFr341.
It is one of the shares underly-
ing the options market and
trading closed before the defi-
cit news.

FRANKFURT eased back in
what traders called "a healthy
correction" after recent strong
gains, with turnover failing
from Wednesday’s DM4.47bn
worth of shares to DM23bn.
The fall, which took the

DAX real time index down 7.31

to 1,253.68, was seen as a tem-
porary interruption to the mar-
ket's rally. There were always
buyers around at the lower lev-

els and foreign . demand
remained strong, said one
salesman. Economic news due
next week was expected to be
favourable and would feed
through into equities.
Wall Street's weak opening

yesterday also held share
prices in check. The midday
FAZ index was up 2.54 at
515.58.

Banks, which led Wednes-
day’s rally, gave up most of the
previous day’s gains. Deutsche
Bank lost DM6 to DM515,

Dresdner fell DM4.50 to
DM287.50 and Commerzbank
dropped DM2.20 to DM24630.
Cars went in different direc-

tions, with BMW easing 60 pig
to DM6.50 and' Daimler off
DM6.50 at DM708.50. VW,
which said it would be listed

on the Paris bourse from next
Wednesday, finned DML20 to
DM264.50 and Porsche added
DM6 to DM570.
Bonds saw active trading

and gained ground, with the
yield on the 6% per cent
August 1998 band at 637 per
cent after 639 an Wednesday.
MILAN saw good demand for

insurer Generali, which
released good interim results
yesterday, and for flat, which
reports next week. Volumes
were similar to Wednesday’s
LlOShn worth of shares and the
Comit iwfai gnflgd unchanged
at 52437.

Generali rose L50 to L39.150

and Fiat gained L190 to L9.430,
edging back after hours.
STOCKHOLM advanced to a

year’s peak, as shares rose for

the fourth day in a row, carried
on the wave of confidence that
followed last Sunday’s general
election.

The J&P index gained 3930
to a 1988 high of 342430. For-
eign investors returned to the
market and turnover reached
SKr481m - its highest level

since before the global markets
crash last October and about
SKrlOOm np on Wednesday.
AMSTERDAM closed at its

lowest level of the day, after

modest gains were erased by a
weak opening on Wall Street

BRUSSELS saw its strong run
of recent days interrupted
when speculators in Tractebel,
the energy md teleconuinni- >

cations group, suddenly
headed for cover, writes Tim
Dickson in Brussels.

The 20 per cent plunge in
the company’s share price to
BFr7,670, along with an
accompanying bnt less dra-
matic fall in Petmflna - in
which Tractebel has a 10 per
cent stake - from BFrl4300
to BFrl4,500, was largely
responsible for dragging Brus-
sels’ forward market index 2.5

per cent down from Wednes-
day’s record level to 5,488.

The widespread selling by
smaller investors was encour*

;

aged by a statement from
|

TractebeTs two leading share- i

holders, which appeared to ,

play down rumours of a rift A
total of 114,725 shares
changed hands, against
237,800 on Wednesday.
Elsewhere chemicals and

electricals generally advanced,
while Fabrique Rationale, the
Liege-based armaments manu-
facturer, was a bright spot
with an 8 per cent rise - up
BFHJ2 at BFrl,130 on expecta-
tions of encouraging results in
the latter part of the year.

ZURICH benefited from the
switch out of gold into equities
and ended higher in increased
volumes.
MADRID was beset by inter-

est rate worries and shares
moved lower. The general
index lost L43 to 275.21.
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court case, the shares of Mon-
tana, tiie Austrian group spe-

cialising in financial sendees,
mining and biochemical prod-
ucts, rose a spectacular
Schll.ooo to more than
Scim.OOO. At that time, trading
in the stock often reached
ScMtiti worth of shares a day
or about 50 per cent of turn-

over.
Montana's shares, which

now stand at about Schlfl,6Q0,

did not push up other shares,

however, with the stock's good
performance generally remain-
ing an isolated case.

A combination of circum-
stances over the past two
months seems to indicate that

the market as a whole is now
beginning to shape up.
For one thing, foreign inves-

tors who “discovered" the
Vienna bourse back in the
summer of 1986 - lifting the
Index to around 240 - are

ASIA PACIFIC

returning. However, unlike

with previous spurts offoreign,

short-term buying. Austrian
bankers say that this time
round investors "are looking at

the long-term."

This trend is underlined by
the recent launch in New York
of a package of medium-term
investment shares by Laender-
htmif Austria’s third largest
Hank The shares include the

recently privatised Austrian
Airways and OeMV, the cdl and

group, the suc-

cessful Constantia group. Since
the May 26 launch, the shares
have gained 14 per cent in

schilling terms and 4 per cent
in dollar terms.

It is not only foreign buying
tiiVm thA share fadw

higher. Bankers believe that
the Austrians themselves, who
in the past shied away from
the capital markets, are now
beginning to transfer «««»» of

FUElSiSHil
. vVk'X' '

.'c -':V.

i Ik w

¥ T ****.

their - Schi.OOObn (S?6bn)
savings inio-stores.
The change in attitudes has

obviously been helped by the
socialist-led coalition Govern-
ment’s 1987 privatisation law
- which allows the Republic

to sell 49 per cent of to hold-

ings - end the recent tax
reform, which will lead to
taxes On some savings
accounts.

That; together with tfeenew
smart advertising campalgfrfoc

the safe of the V&bund. the
Austrian electricity group, is

attracting both the' small Aus-
trian investor and inatitutioui

to equities.

Bankers say that the current

trend in the bourse bodes we&
for November, when the public
will have a chance to bnjrVer-

bund’s 15m shares at the nomi-
nal prices of SchiOO.

Next month, moreover, nom-
inal share capital .wrath
SchlTOm - a 30 per cent stake -

of the Voraiiberg Kraftswttk,
another utility company, will

also be offered to the public.

The two new listings suggest a
busy time ahead for the
bourse.

Trust fund selling knocks Nikkei
Tokyo
A WAVE of selling by trust
funds helped take equities
sharply lower in Tokyo yester-

day after Wednesday's brief
rally, writes Michiyo Nakamoto
in Tokyo.

The Nikkei average lost a
hefty 28435 points to 27,42831
aftermoving between a high of
2730431 and a low of 2737532.
Volume rose slightly to 868.6m
from 856.6m.

In London. Japanese shares
were little changed, as the XSE/
Nikkei 50 inrter inched op 0.04

to 1,77138.

Analysts in Tokyo said there
bad appeared to he a consider-
able amount of selling by trust
funds, which have not been
nearly as active recently as in
the past
The Emperor, in addition, is

still reported to be in a stride
but critical condition. With the
possibility that the market
could be dosed for a few days,
“people were just trying to
unload a bit,” said Mr Piero
Higson Smith, assistant man.
ager of equities trading at S.G.
Warburg Securities.

The Emperor’s illness is also
affecting the timetable for par-
liamentary deliberations and
giving rise to greater uncer-
taintly over various issues on
the agenda, such as greater

scope for a proposed capital
gains tax. . .

In morning trading, large
capital steel Issues continued
on Wednesday's firm note,
with Kawasaki firing to a new.
high of YB50. At the dose how-
ever. the sector was mixed,
with Nippon Steel - the vol-

ume leader at 1453m shares -
down Y9 at Y780.
Kawasaki, the second most

heavily traded Issue with
1173m shares, closed up Y8 at

T847 and NKK, with third
heaviest volume at 873m, was
up Y2 at Y772.

Paper companies, which saw
strong demand after reports
that the Emperor was ill,

remained firm. Honshu added
Y63 to YL000 and Jitfo Papa:
advanced Y10 to ¥1,020. Oji
Paper, however, lost Y10 to
Y1.470 following a round of
profit-taking.

Some issues were able to
maintain their strength In a
generally weak market.
Kubota, a leading agricultural
machinery maker, rose to an
all-time high of Y81Q in morn-
ing trading. It attracted inter-

est because of redevelopment
possibilities of land that it
owns in Osaka and expecta-
tions that orders for its cast
iron pipes will rise from Iran
and Iraq where the goods are
used for oil transport Kubota,

however, foiled to sustain its

momentum and closed up a
modest Y9 at V295.
. Tokyo Gas also rose in early
morning trading to match its

record high of 71330. The com-,

pany tod been popular for its

land holdings along Tokyo's
waterfront In addition. It was
announced on Wednesday that

tiie margin buying balance of
the utility stock declined 41 per
cent to 543m shares from the

April 2 peak of 923m_ It closed

Y10 higher at Y1310.

In Osaka, trading was domi-
nated by big capital- stocks.
Which mostly declined. The
OSE average fell 104.54' to
26,062.69 and volume declined
to 137am from 106.7m.

Bond pices In Tokyo weak-
ened yesterday afternoon fol-

lowing an earlier rise. The
yield on the benchmark 205th
issue dosed at 5.088 per cent,

up 0310 of a percentage point
from Wednesday. Market pan-
tidpanfs bought the issue fol-

lowing the Bank of Japan's cer-
tificate of deposit buying
operation in the morning The
sharp rise in the price made
investors nervous fetter in the
day and profittaking selling
was triggered by a report that
the head of the Bank af Japan
was in favour of higher inter-
est rates.

Roundup
BARGAIN-HUNTERS appeared
In Asia Pacific markets, help-

ing to boost Hong Kong and to

rednca^ie day's fosses in Sint
spars and Australia.
HONG KONG dosed sharply

Tdrimf in improved volumes,
with the Bang Seng index up
2334 «t 2,45534.
LTunravexlntrited HK$43£9m
Worth of stores, still relatively

thin but much better than
Wednesday’s. HKS2853m.

' Taoton topped the active list

on its first day of trading, doe-
teg at HK$135 against the

offer price.

SINGAPORE saw bargain-
hunting and profit-taking in a
lacklustre session, at the end
of which store prices were lit-

tle changed. The Straits Tirttos

industrial index lost 0.67 points
to L0453&
- AUSTRALIA lost ground
again, but raided off the ses-

sion’s lows on late bargain-
hunting for gold issues. The
All Ordinaries index eased 1$
to I34L7. -i

Electronics and cnmmnnfrw,

tions group AWA. which
reported healthy annual profits

after losses last year, fott- 3
cents to AS335.
TAIWAN rose to a record

Wgiv with the weighted index
adding2O&01 to 8,41837.

f mu*
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What will happen to

—

—

Property in the

>w/ Square Mile when
mQre bec°mes

M * available in the

central London area and its

immediate environs? The outlook,

says Paul Cheeserlght, Property

Correspondent, should become :

clearer in the next six months

UNCERTAINTY IS the keynote
now. The Gty of London
property market until last
autumn had talked itself Into a
growth-is-forever state of mfoft

The demand for space had
iwmmi

. endless, the. prices
people would pay to purchase
or lease it hadseemed without
limit; Now ifseems less ahwpte-

Few believe that the TnarWgfr

is heading for a .crash, but
many believe ft may quietly
sink alittle. or, to put it

another way. learn to live with

.

a situation where tenants and
buyers have more choice.
There are problems of defini-

tion, of course. The City of
London is no longer a-discrete
entity held in by Holbora,
Hackney, Tower Hamlets and
the Thames. The finite space
has forced finanrfal houses OUt
to compete fbr space in other

'

areas. Indeed, some observers
have suggested that the pace of
rental rises in. the West Fnfl

has made the City look cheap.
So the tmann'al community

has been spreading out and
there

,
are moves to widen it

farther. The Canary Wharf
development at London Dock-
lands is directed at the estab-
lishment of . a third London
office centre, along with the
City and the. West End, .but

.

even without Canary Wharf,

the office stock in Docklands is

increasing.

But the stock will increase
elsewhere too. Not so much in
the West Rid as such - there
are space restrictions -
but in Vftnwwij Wwg’q nrpfm
and Paddington. The point is.

that the Cfty will become less

of a market unto itself. It will

be one part of a much
wider market because the
supply cycle is extending.

It could be argued that the
current national commercial
property boom began in the
City. fThanglng dMMHd for
accommodation, allied to the
wpanaiqn of. the ftnaririaT geo-

tor .consequent upon deregula-
tion and the growth of London
as an international financial
centre, caught file City unpre-
pared in 19K> and early 1368.

The response, encouraged by
the City planners, was an
explosion ^development
activity, which is now
beginning to work its way
through the supply pipeline
and which will have its fall

Impart: an the market not this

year but in 1989-9L
At that stage it would nor-

mally be the case that develop*
era would filackan than- activi-

ties, waiting far the to
absorb the new space, wasting
fair new rental trends to be

Planners, anxious to posh bufkflng prefects beyond conservation areas to the periphery of the City are looking at London Wan

of London PropertyL21H
established. Traditionally the
market has moved in cycles.

Indeed, there has been some
evidence that developers have
been preparing for just this
eventuality, concentrating
their purchases at land and
buildings cm properties which
have an existing rental stream.
Their buying activities have in
any case dropped since last
year.

What is different about the
current cycle is the amount of
building going on elsewhere.
The supply cycle therefore
becomes strung out. Canary
Wharf space, available now for
pre-letting, will be

.
physically

aVaflahte frftm awimid Hi* timfl

that the (Sty itself will be

feeling the effects of the
current building boom.
That much is fairly certain.

The uncertainty surfaces in
any consideration of what
happens to property in the
Square Mile once there is a
much greater availability
elsewhere In the central
London area and its immediate
environs.
The outlook should become

dearer after about six months,
when it has become apparent
how developers will deal with
the plann hig consents they
already have in their pockets.
The amount of construction
going an now is a fraction of
what could take place if all the
-consents were aided upon.

There win always be a
market for high quality
buildings which meet the need
of financial and professional
tenants in the City. Despite
the current building boom,
the general standard of
accommodation available is

not high. But there will be less

of a market for the hastily

constructed buildings of lower
quality in fringe locations. It

seems likely that many
projects falling into that
category will never come out of

the ground.
If they did, then there could

be a space glut of Dallas or
-Houston proportions, enabling
potential tenants to drive down
rents and extract cost

concessions from the property

owners.
The City of London

Corporation's planning
committee in any case has
signalled that the boom is

over. In the aftermath of the
equity market crash last

October, the committee noted
that the boom had never been
expected to 1 a st forever
and it made clear that future
planning applications would be
treated with more stringency
than they had been over the
preceding 18 months.
This has meant that

planning applications are
being treated strictly according
to the published policy guide-
lines so that developers can no

longer expect flexible
treatment of, for example, plot
ratios - the proportion of
space relative to the land area
on which it is builL The ratio
has been set at Gve-to-one.

The City planners have no
desire to see the Square Mile
littered with empty buildings.
The difficulty, though, is
trying to estimate demand. The
equity market crash brought
home the forgotten point that
the financial markets, like the
property markets, move in
phases and that expansion
could not continue for ever.
Since then, securities turnover
has been lower, making
glaringly obvious the simple
notion that financial houses
will not endlessly mop up
space.

The argument that any
slackening in the demand from
financial houses will b e
happily absorbed by
professionals like solicitors and
accountants fails to take into
account the fact that many or

the professionals live off
the financial houses.
Retrenchment in one leads to a
slowing down in demand for

the sendees of the other.

That said, for as long os
London is an international
financial centre, there will be a
base level of demand. The
trouble is nobody knows where
to draw it. The evidence of the
last few months suggests some
slowing down of the market
once immediate space needs
have been met. These are of
course extensive and the rate
of take-op. monthly blips
notwithstanding, has remained
high.

A slowing down would mean
that City rents, after the heady
rise of the last year, have
reached or about to reach a
plateau. It would mean that
there are unlikely to be too
many property purchases on
the extravagant scale of the
Ohbayashi acquisition of
Bracken House, the Financial
Times headquarters, when the
price reached £3.575 a square
foot, some £1,500 more than a
British company might have
paid.

The prospect of a slowdown
already seems to have entered
the calculations of the banks.
This does not mean that they
have stopped lending for City
property developments. Far
from it. But it does mean that
they are assessing with even

greater care some of the more
marginal proposals.

Bank lending to property

companies generally has
exploded and there has been a

strong representation of

foreign banks in the chase fbr

clients. This chase, at least

before the stock market fall,

meant in some cases
a readiness to accept rental

projections for new buildings

based on expectations of a
rising market
But now, banks are

apparently insisting that
revenue projections for a
building are done on the

basis of existing rental levels.

Caution has replaced hope.

This factor is itself a
deterrent to some new building

and docs not take into account
the effect of the higher level of

interest rates. Upward changes
in interest rates will

not necessarily have affected

developments already taking
place. Many of the property
investment companies have
secured long-term finance at

fixed rates. Many of the
short-term loans will have
interest rate hedges built into

them.
But If interest rates remain

at their present levels, then the
costs of new financing for new
developments will have
increased, thus forcing a
reassessment of the prospects
for a new building, especially

when those prospects are
pitched against the
background of the likely new
supply.

There are. in short, a
number of questions hanging
over the City property market
in the medium term which the
players in the market are now
seeking to address. If the
questions merely concerned
demand and financing that
would be one thing. But they
go further.

It is not clear what will be
the impact next year of the
imposition of value added tax
on property transactions. It is

not clear bow tenants will seek
to handle their accommodation
costs in the light of the
imposition of the uniform
business rate from 1940 when
the supply-demand balance
could be swinging in their
favour.

It is all very sobering after
the heady days of last summer
when the sun looked as if it

would shine forever.
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The nineteenth floor of Drapers Gardens EG2 is

where you will meet your advisers from the County
NatWest property team.

No other investment bank so successfully blends

the skills of the financier and the surveyor.

County NatWest are leaders in non-recourse

project finance, and are developing a growing reputation

in specialist equity/mezzanine property finance.

The best views on
UKpropertyare from
the nineteenth floor

of this building.
Our commitment to innovative finance is

demonstrated by our unrivalled track record in leading

major property transactions.

We advise on and manage pension fund property

portfolios worth more than £400m, and with our
corporate finance side, we advised and financed Giltvote’s

recent acquisition of EPIC.

Tfest the range and depth of our skills. Phone John

Fender, Mark Stewartor Richard Mullyon 01-382 1000.

It could broaden your outlook.

County NatWest Limited, Drapers Gardens,

12 Throgmorton Avenue, London EC2P 2ES

County NatWest
&TheNatWest Investment Bank Group
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New schemes are expanding the office stock. Yet developers may not be as daft as they seem

Signs of timidity from
AT FIRST sight, the City of
London appears to be facing a
tidal wave of new development
which will dwarf anything that
has gone before and could
create huge areas of onlet
space. Estimates vary of offices
either under construction or on
the drawing board, but they all

midge dose to 30m sq ft
When this figure is set

against the total stock of about
65m sq ft it is understandable
that financial backers are con-
cerned, particularly when big
schemes such as Canary Wharf
and Rug’s Cross are also set to
come into play within the nest
five years.
Even at second sight, the

prospect for a glut seems over-
whelming. So why are there
still question-marks over every
attempted analysis of the
City’s fixture?

One reason is the sheer
impossibility of working out
exactly how much space will

be required in the next decade
(see article an demand, oppo-
site). The other revolves round
the interpretation of these
massive figures.

Put simply, the optimists
believe that developers are not
as daft as they are painted.
They can see supply figures
swelling better than any out-

sider and will keep many
schemes firmly glued to the
drawing board if they cannot
winkle out a pre-let.

So the long-term statistics

are fairly meaningless. Already
there are some proposed devel-
opments which have slipped
back into the 1990s: Stanhope
seems to have put its 250.000 sq

ft London Wall development on
the back burner and Greycoat

has short-let space in Moor'
House, a similar-sized project

on the same street.

One reason why the property

team at Morgan Grenfell takes

a relaxed view about impend-
ing over-supply is that develop-

ers like these can bide their

time. They have the cushion of

income flowing hum short lets

on buildings such as those on
London Wall or low site-carry-

ing costs, as at Broadgate and
Wales' 400,000 sq ft proposal

for City Plaza.

Another reason far Morgan
Grenfell’s confidence lies in

their close analysis of the sup-

ply figures. They point oat that

half the 19m sq ft they have
identified in the pipeline is not

extra space at all: the buildings
will replace existing offices.

Tenants are desperate for

more modern offices to accom-
modate the new technology
which dominates business life;

so the City is swirling with
movement. Healey & Baker
recently found that most of the
occupiers it questioned
intended moving within five

years.

Developers still ploughing
ahead with schemes seem to

lean on this longer-term confi-

dence in demand. “Take-up
may have been enormous in

the years since 1986, but very-

little additional space has been
created in that time," says Mr
Peter Hunt, chairman of Land
Securities.

He is quite relaxed about tats

650,000 sq ft City development

future supply of office space
Figures in tfaomads of mqoars feet

Areitabto Approved Application. Total

Sub 25.000 sq ft 1,031 054 471 3L356

25-50,000 sq ft 92ft 1.494 730 3,152

50-100.000 sq ft 1J343 2.142 9T» 4.404

100-200.000 sq ft BBS 2293 T.09S 4J379

200 ,000 + sq ft LOSS 7.484 3*079 tt9»

Totals 54*13 14J2S7 7.094 27274

programme and has just
started work an another giant
at Hilton Court in ChisweU
Street. It helps, of course,
when half that scheme is pal-

let, but then so Is more than SQ
per cent of the total space cur-
rently under way in the City.

The main concern of doubt-
ing Thomases centres not an
same massive surplus stretch-
mg into the 1990s but a refettve

imbalance which will bring
rental growth screeching to a
halt over the next two or three
years. Morgan sees enough
inbuilt demand to postpone
any weakening until.1981. with
rpwtft drifting op Sww tn
between £45 and £S5 a sq ft on
h»rg> itairinpniwite am* WK (O
£75 on smaller core space.

Mr Geoffrey Pentecost of
James long Wootton believes
the crossover wDl come earlier
- perhaps next year. Even
then there wfQ be sane hot-
spots such as the City core and
its western fringes where sup-
ply win be limited Like Mr
Hunt, he believes that tenants
will revert to demanding spe-
cific locations Hire thk amrf

keep rents moving.
“You cant talk of a simple

supply-demand balance
because this will vary by areas
according to preferences with,

say. professional firms Socking
to the western. City fringes,* he
says.

Among this hod of bulls
wander a few bears. Mr Geoff
Marsh of Applied Property
Research, much in demand
from agents and developers tw-

its computerised analysis of
market trends, has been urging

since long before last

October's crash blew file froth

off the Oj.
There is an idea going

around that we wBX foQow the
pattern ofNew York as a worid

centre.* he says.

“Mew York has 300m sq ft of
nflfr^g, T-nmrinn has only 150m
sq ft - therefore we have the
capacity to expand. What is

not mentioned is that London
rents are twice those across
th<> Atlantic.

“The property market is not
immune to the price mecha-
nism. Agents are privately
producing reports that predict

the bulls
downward trends in rents.”

APR has been forecasting
faffing rents since August last

year - long before Black Mon-
day. That to itself leaves APS
open to charges of Beckmanitis
(a syndrome attributed to Mr
Bob Beckman, the pandit who
has been predicting a property
crash ever since the 1970s).

Bat Mr Marsh sees little Ita-

sca to change his view that the
market is due for a bucket of
add water as demand and sup-

ply race past each other to
opposite directions.

Even the bolls show some
•pgns of timidity. Vacancy
rates which have fallen as low
as L5 per cant are likely to rise

to the year or two to
around 6 per cent and pre-lets

are declining as the Big Bang
effect fades. That is still weft
below other work! centres sach
as New York, says Jones Lang
Woocton. bat it concedes in an
uvea v iew of the City market
published month that
future supply could “give
cause for concern."

ft also paints to a "spectre of
mxxrtatoty", reinforced^ foe
prospects of new VAT charges
and business rate increases.

Even the presetting cushion
may be deflated. Savills says
that np to 20 per cent of space
taken for future occupation
couldcome back on the market
as tenants sub-let offices they
do not need. Meanwhile, the
space released as tenants dafen
their pre-lets will Rood an to

the market
For foe moment that is a

godsend for tenants desperate

sacrificed to avuQabffity, JLW
says take-up soared 6Q per cent

to 870,000 sq £t in the first Six

Tfwrfiw of this year.
Eventually this win turn

into the separata tier, with
poorly located or serviced
space efragging twin rents

down much more qcddujr than
prime offices, however.
Developers such as Mr Hunt

see that more as an opportu-

nity than a disadvantage. Onto
about a third of foe City’s

stock has bees dragged fads

the qF of tedmofogy and the

more outdated space that
becomes available, the wore
chance there is to satisfy fi&ac-

oosnmodaled tenants.
There are few question-

marks to the minds of certain

single-minded developers -
only solutions. Land Securities

iaatols it Is careful to btttid

only in the best locations fora
fanned market Bat ths dtofc-

tted cut fry Morgan
_ to tfato; others may

_ ahead Irrespective of
and. became (bay am so

ecureiy financed they risk
wry Utile.

_
For every waaataan about

ears Jf?
n uK oacKgramu- no* (one
(atones oat at a time of each
pcarfataty become! * matter
f opfrrioe-

la the end one more
i(tempted analysis of the
More of City property can
mlv raTiMrirfo with n mipctinn-

D»M In—mi
ArundeK Horn* recently won the CHy Hedtoge Award for

restoring 41 and 43 Trinity Square, near too Tower of London

LONDON DOCKLANDS

CITY ON THE WATERFRONT

Internationa]companies Eke Nomura,Pershing
Keen and Lloyds Bank have alreadychosen
HarbourExchange.

Rentsaround £20 persq ftand no rates until 1992.

H.Q. buildings upto509,000sq ft andarange
ofsuites from 3,000 sq ft available.

Top “City”specification throughout including

VAV airconditioning, high speed Efts, raised floors

and generouscar parking.

Waterfront restaurants, puband shops.

Excellent rail, rtverbus, road and airportconnections.

Call:

Peter Hadley
HarbourExchange
01-538 8888

Nick Thomlinson
Knight Frank& Rutlcy
01-538 0744

NEW 28,500SQPT.OFFICEBUILDING-TOLET
COMPLETIONIN 1988

6ALIESTREET

a
01-9209191

6
LONDON El.

RichardMain?union
01-6236685

AJOINTDEVELOPMENTBYWINGUWDEVELOPMENTSLIMITED
ANDMOWLEMPROPERTYDEVELOPMENTSLIMITED

ANEW
AIR CONDITIONED
OFFICE BUILDING

READY FOR OCCUPATION

MINT HOUSE 77 MANSELL STREET El

10,000 - 30,000 SQ FT
PARKING

JOHN D WOOD] WklGHTOtiPHANT
mxsxp**

XOOWkttLlOOWKNW
01-929 0854

01-5880557
A DEVELOPMENT BYCLAYFGRK PROPERTIES PLC

FINANCIAL TIMES
Commercial Property Surveys

The following Commercial Property surveys wffl be published by the
Financial Times:-

M25 PROPERTY
Mil CORRIDOR
PROPERTY RESEARCH

Please contact:

Joanna Dawson
Jonathan Wallis
Tessa Taylor

FRIDAY 28TH OCTOBER 1988
FRIDAY 4TH NOVEMBER 15188

FRIDAY 25TH NOVEMBER 1988.

01-248 8000 Ex. 3269
01-248 8000 Ex. 4196
01-248 8000 Ex. 3211.

For further details regarding advertising and to obtain an Editorial
synopsis on the above surveys or write to them at Financial Times,
Bracken House, 10 Camion Street, London EC4P 4BY.

FINANdAL TIMES
Europe’s Business Newspaper

I V

TO-

MERGHAN
DEVELOPERS
The newly formed Group resulting from the

merger of Jnuy International PLC and City

Merchant DevelopersPLC .

The merger Im established Imzy as a sub-

stantial presence in all areas of the property
miikcL

IkeRowthfat ladflaEQ
The restoration atxT re-developmcnt of*dm Ikoric ate.

OfficeamtotherapacctdfafapptoiSntffdy-TRJiQOQiqftnd;-
JEnalpfaaeaxypfeaoacu^rl^^, . ; J,’ V. ..

Birchin Court. London.ECS
65,400sq ftan(^^redtebcirepie-salciredteiiaKdein«Kt

js eoGOurapig--CDai{deciottcati298flL

Bogveric Street. London. EG*
48j80B sq fence office derctopmenr-just armmrnowk
Thames Qua^l^ndool>xMaada

A agoi&ctnE office complex, designed to be occupied in

self-contained buildup totalling 190^)00 sq ft -completion
Spang 128%

IMRYMERCHANT DEVELOPERS PLC
Turning visions into reality

19 Stjamcs’i Square; London SWlY 4JT
Telr 01-321 0266 Fax:01-3210094

nORTHCROFTS
NORTHCROFT NEIGHBOUR AND

NICHOLSON
NORTHCROFTS INTERNATIONAL

CtMetcu* Ownsfiy Sumyota
ConatncfiM Cost <

inctndcrQzreat projects in theGty and Central L

Royal Mint
Morgan Bank FLQ:
Bracken House
Leith House
Ron Hoorn

National Heart and
Chest Centre

Grown Estate
Morgan Bank
Ohbqyasfal

Land Securities
Imperial Cancer
Research Fund

Brampton Hospital
City Corporation

t Horse Guards Avenue
London. SWIA 2HU

Contact: J- Abrahams on 839 7858
* he Briatol. Cwhrtdf. Le—fap— ,
MiMmmk, Oxford and Sovthnptoo.

FREEHOLD OFFICES
As the tetfng agents specialising in freehold offices wemaintain a deta iled register of available property

throughout West London and
the City fringes.

Let us help yon invest in your own business premises.

BOSTON GILMORE
014903366

FOR A COMPREHENSIVE COMMERCIAL
PROPERTY SERVICE IN THE CITYAND

DOCKLANDS ^

McDowalls Chartered Surveyors

558 Commercial Road, EI4 7JD.
Tel: 01-790 9832 Fax: 01-790 2127
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"Working out potential demand is like fishing for salmon, says David Lawson

Although the bait is tasty, some may wriggle free

< ;v tiro

CALCULATING the amount of
new. office space planned for
the City of London over the
next few years is. relatively,
easy. ' Setting this7 against
take-up rates to ffod a point
when rent rises should fade
away is a: .doddle. So' why is

-

there so much disagreement in
the industry about when this
threshold will be reached?
Sonie pundits believe, -the

soaring rise in values will fade
in the coming year; others look
farther into the early 1090s
before the (Sty loses Us headof
steam. And a hard core of opti-.

mists still refuses to .
believe

that the- days of milk /and
honey are numbered. / !’

There are two wufri reasons
fen: this diversity. Firstly, work-
ing oat potential demand , is

like fishing .for saimrm, Every,
agent and developer has a
mental list of prizes -swimming
deep -in the rich waters of the-
expanding service economy.
Bat no-one can be1 sore which'
will rise to the surface, or
when.
Businesses rarely plan more

than two years ahead in a sta-
ble market. That horizon is

even more limited 'in the
shadow of post-crash uncer-
tainty and nervousness about
the world economy. Those
which might want some space

.

in *Vm* near future make tenta-

tive moves towards agents*
hooks, and are totalled up as
“future demand.” The wise'
developer then throws in an
adjusting factor to discount the
ones that change their mttiria

and wriggle free.

Secondly,' hooking a big one
is a rare skill, requiring the
right bait A thread of consen-
sus about the post-crash mar-
ket is that some potential ten-

ants have refused to play as
they do not like what is being
dangled in front of them.
For instance, solicitor A and

accountant B may both want a

350,000

sq- ft modem budding
somewhere between Fleet
Street and the Bank. But even
in the latest flood of develop-
ment, there is no such place
available until 1991. They stay
put until one comes on the
market and then both make a
strike fbr the same bait, bid-

ding against each other and .

ramping up the rent leveL
When the laws of economics

fly out of the window and a
rise in supply increases prices,

it becomes almost impossible
to state with confidence when

Office rents
Index (May 1977-100)

f - v
•

.
-

JHoIbom/Marylebone

Index (May 1077-100)

600

Central London
' # . = 500

300|lyfc
aoo^v^i

'fr .li »S»5ii ^ ! * .

1980 82 84 66 88 80 82 64 88 88 80 62 64 86 88 80 82 84 86 88 SO 82 84 86 68I860 82 84 86 88 80 62 84 80 82 84 86

Office yields*
Percent

: lo'aws

Percent

a?ayg&»i¥ 1 1 I 1 1 111(1 1 Ik I I I III II Ife- | I III

:
:
CeWrar London

1980 £2 84
lauras tar 1986-AuaJ V. 1987-FebJ

80828486 88 80 82 84 86 8880828486 83* '

60 82 84 86 88
jJ4ov. 1988-Feto.May.

the two rides of the demand-
supply equation will balance.
.Intuition and psychology

become almost as important as
computer projections. Develop-
ers Who guess right can TnaVa
a fortune; those who do not
may disaster, as tba 1970s
collapse proved.
For the moment, current

demand is keeping agents rea-
sonably happy. The crash
trimmed some rails but take-up

slipped only 5 per cent to
around 2.6m sq ft in the first

half of this year, according to

Jones Lang Wootton. That
leaves unsatisfied hard require-
ments for 8.6m sq ft and a
potential soft need far a fur-

ther 4 9m sq ft. P/nnhiwIng tKt»

L25m sq ft Immediately avail-

able with speculative space
under construction produces a
vacancy level of between 5 and
6 per cent - much less than
most other world frnanrial cen-
tres, says JLW.
Demand from banks has

fallen back but slower-moving
financial institutions still have
to make up their mind about
the final cost of the collapse.

Some may not be so keen on
growth if trading volumes
remain permanently low but
the* horrors widely predicted
last October have not material-

ised. Predictions of up to

200,000

redundancies proved
wildly wrong

Only 5,000 jobs have disap-

peared out of a total of 90,000

in the finanriai sector, accord-
ing to the property team at
Morgan Grenfell Securities,
which tairpg a bullish view of
the short-term prospects for

City property.
Even if this figure is doubled

to what some believe is a more
accurate calculation of sack-
ings, that pans out to around
L5m sq ft of office space - not
much more than 2 per cent of
the total stock in the Square
MSe.
Job losses will affect demand

only if there is another market
crash, according to Morgan
Grenfell (although some might
not rule that out either). Mean-
while, St Quiutin has done an
ddfeshioned totting-up job on
demand for space ready in
3990, calculating that more

than 6m sq ft is required in

slugs of at least 25,000 sq ft,

pins another lm. sq ft for
smaller premises.
The sole driving force in the

City is no longer the big finan-

cial groups, however. Most
have filled their needs for large

buddings. Accountants, solid-

tors flnfl management consul-

tants now dominate the lists of
potential tenants as they rise

^
in a buoyant economy.
For instance, Clifford Chance

has just taken Wimpey's
425.000 sq ft Little Britain
office development next to
Bart's Hospital, which has
been waiting in the wings
since the 1970s. Freshfidds is

believed to have reserved the
massive Komagai Guzni
scheme at Whitefriars. Others
like Binder HamJyn and
Delorttes are among the names
in the market for buddings of
up to 350,000 sq ft. At least a
dozen others want between
50.000 and 100.000 sq ft.

This Is not just a time lag
from the financial boom. Merg-
ers forming firms Idee Clifford
Ounce have created stronger-

financial resources to exploit
London's growing stature in
international business, say the
Morgan analysts. Flagship
headquarters are in great
demand to match this exalted
stature.

“It is no longer a stigma to

be in a quality building,”
observes Mr Bill Peach of
Baker Harris Saunders. "In
fact, clients may demand this
assurance where once they
moaned that an accountancy
firm’s money should be spent
on keeping down fees rather
than buying better premises.”
More business also means

more staff. When Healey &
Baker questioned 100 office

tenants after the crash it still

found an overall intention to
expand staff, with average lev-

els likely to rise this year by
more than 12 per cent among
professional groups and
between 3 and 7 per cent in
financial and hanking busi-
nesses.

Staff rises are even more sig-

nificant than in the past, as
each worker now takes up a lot

more room. Work stations take

S0Mt» HB«r ftPWir HaWHren

up more space per head than
the old desks and there is

amove to spacious dining and
conference areas. All this is yet

more “hidden” demand.
Many of these professionals

have yet to rise to the surface
because they are choosy about
the bait. Few will pay more
than £45 a sq ft so they are
ruled out of the £65-plus build-

ings in the City core. And law-

yers and accountants needing
prestige buildings near their
clients will eschew cheaper
stock in the suburbs.
For instance, lawyers Came-

ron Markby expanded out of its

home at London Wall into

90,000

sq ft of Sceptre Court
near the Tower, paying around
£31 a sq ft Another lawyer,
Barlow Lyde & Gilbert, after

less than four years in the
spanking new No 1 Finsbury
Avenue, found its 30,000 sq ft

too restricting and took 80,000

sq ft in Beaufort House.
Few doubts about the deep

current of hidden demand
cloud the mind of Mr Peter
Hunt, chairman of Land Secu-
rities, Britain’s biggest prop-

erty developer. “A lot of City
tenants want to move to newer
premises." be says. ‘ But they
can't get the right type of
space in the right location."

Kealey & Baker reinforced
this view when its research
showed that more than two-
thirds of the 100 City occupiers
it questioned intended finding
a new home within Five years.

Not everyone is convinced
that professional groups are a
universal answer to the threat
of over-supply, however. Mr
Michael Cassidy, the City plan-
ning chairman, who has been
in a much more subdued mood
since the crash, is reported as
saying this is a short-term and
fickle source of demand. As a
property lawyer, perhaps he
has an insider's knowledge to

add to his planning judgement.

Mr Cassidy is keeping his
eyes on more traditional Finan-
cial groups, although he sees a
question-mark about where
they will come from in the
1990s.

For the moment the finan-
cial groups have not com-
pletely retired from the mar-
ket. however. BHS says that
half the current demand comes
from this sector. But now that
they have satisfied their appe-
tite for giant financial facto-
ries, they tend to fill the mid-
dle section of the market in
25.000 to 100,000 sq ft blocks.

And they are also paying the
highest rents. Arab Bank prob-
ably claims the latest record
with around £68 a sq ft for
35.000 sq ft at 13 Moorgate.
although this is unlikely to be
the high-water mark for long.

Surprise market entrants
helping to bid up values are

the building societies, desper-

ate for flagship premises in the
City core to give them a suit-

able presence as neo-banks.

The Halifax, for instance,
paid a then-record £67.50 a sq ft

recently for the prime position

of Greycoat’s 62 Comhill and
promptly asked Healey &
Baker to let off the top six

floors. Bradford & Bingley took
second-hand space on a short

lease in Moorgate for £55, plus
the prospect of a fitting-out

bilL
Other sectors may be less

buoyant in future. The insur-

ance market, for instance, is

looking rather sick, which may
tell when rent reviews come
around in the areas around the

east of the City where the bro-

kers are concentrated.

Probably an area-by-area and
sector-by -sector analysis is the

best way of working out the

impact of any drift in demand.
As Mr Peter Hunt says, the

buildings have to be in the

right place. He believes people

were too quick too dismiss
location as the guiding force in

property development when
the core was burst at the
seams by Big Bang and tenants

flew far and wide to find space.

The core and western fringes

of the City will remain high on
the shopping lists of profes-

sional firms, says Mr Geoffrey-
Pentccost of Jones Lang Woot-
ton. A lot of financial groups
which ran off to the West End
when space was scarce around
(he time of Big Bang would
dearly like to get back into
these areas, he assorts.

The testing time will come
within (ho next year - or
within three - depending on
which opinion you take. Some,
like Mr Pentecost, forecast a
balance of supply and demand
in 1989-90. A “spectre of uncer-
tainty" stiii hangs over the
market, says JLW. Against
that, Morgan's experts believe

that rents wiU push upwards
until 1981, when the sheer
weight of new space will tell.

They see a two-tier market
building up us poorer premises,
both new and second-hand,
stick to agents’ hands while
tenants grab tastier bait.

But maybe the biggest
demands have yet to material-

ise. Land Securities is looking
across the Channel for new
customers after 1992 when uni-
fication with the rest of Europe
will be complete.

"Before the Big Bang we
were asked by one City coun-
cillor to prove that there would
be an explosion in demand for

space," says Mr John Moor, the

deputy chairman. "We said we
could not prove it It was just a
gut feeling.

"We were right in the end
and we have the same gut feel-

ing about the European con-

nection."
It is getting a bit like old

times when a property devel-

oper talks about sniffing out
future demand by Instinct
rather than relying on a com-
puter print-out. Only time will
tell whether guts are more
accurate than arithmetic.
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most
valuable

,000
square feet

in the City
From 14th to I6ch February 1989 - the most valuable

site in the city will be at London's Barbican. Between
these dates it will be home to the UK's first Property

Business Show.

Property Business will develop 45,000 sq feet, con-

structing over 150 property exhibition stands, planning

10 specialist half day workshops, structuring live prop-

erty auctions, demonstrations and presentations —
everything for those in the property business

So if you want to put in the ground work for your
property investments, cement existing business

relationships, lay the foundations for future deals and
get in at the ground floor of the latest concepts and
technologies - just send your business card to the

address below.

show
the barbican centre, london, 14th-16th february 1989

A World ofProperty Opportunity

Bob Denton. Property Susmess "89. Focus Events, Gneneaat House, franca Street London SWfP IBR. Tef 01-834 1717 fax 01-828 0999 Tefcx 941 9564.

Nebulous briefings make nervous colleagues,

last thing you need going into a meeting.
What you want is crisp information. Relevant.

Better than the opposition's. (Or at least as good
if they use FOCUS, too).

FOCUS is an on-line database of information
on commercial property. Ownership, deals,

rent review dates, comparables, property portfolios,

planning and development.
It's all there, up-to-date^ edited and deac
Which iswhyyou save time and money when

you make FOCUS yourstarting point.

Call Property Intelligence now to see just hew
helpful FOCUS would be on your desk.

helps crystallize nebulosity
PMPKTY INTaUGSKE LIMITED, INGRAM HOUSE, 13-15 JOHN ADAM STREET. LONDON WC2N 6LCL Managing Director: Michael Nicholson FRICS. Tel: 01-839 7584
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Office development has mushroomed in peripheral zones -

Docklands, Paddington Basin, Victoria, Holbom Viaduct

Square Mile gets
.FIGURES OF speech seem to
survive long after the world
that spawned them. Cockneys
are "Bow Bells born”;
privileged young ladies
through Sfeane Square;
employers or daddies are
inevitably “someone in the
City."

Strictly speaking, the
Cockney is a dying breed, as
the Bow church referred to Is

in office-cloaked Cheapside
lather ,than the East F-n**- Not
a lot of babies are bom within
the sound of those bells

nowadays.
Sloane Bangers are less

likely to be up West than
sipping champers with other
“financial executive assis-

tants" at a lunch box round
behind an almost
derelict Stock Kxchange-
MeanwhDe, many a daddy is

looking wlstfoQy from a brand
new office block over the roofs

of Sloaneland or East Ender
territory.

Pinstripes have scattered Ear

and wide over the last couple
of years in wholesale moves to

a new breed of financial
factory. Someone in the City is

almost as likely to be working
as far from the Square Mile as
today’s Cockneys are from
Bow.
But the label will probably

stick: “Someone in Docklands”
does not have quite the same
dignified nonchalance. And
consider the distress that could
arise over other development
areas set to attract expanding
financial businesses: Sing's
Cross, Paddington, Victoria,
London Bridge, Charing Cross,
Liverpool Street, E us ton.
Cannon Street and Holbom
Viaduct. Poor little rfrfi girl*

will have a terrible time
convincing chums that daddy
is not “Someone in British
Rail".

Office development has
mushroomed around these
peripheral zones since the
run-up to the Big Bang, when
occupiers realised there would
be ho space within the
traditional Square MQe for the
big new buildings they would,
need.
More than 7m sq ft of new

space will be created in 320
buildings around the City
fringes between 1988 and 1991
according to an analysis by
SavOls produced this month.
The tide shows no sign of

diminishing. Applied Property

account Hot around am sq ft of

file total. Including 885.000 sq ft

in Spttalfields and a L2m sq ft

mixed-use redevelopment or

County BalL
On top a! this. Savins points

out that the Isle of Dogs will

have another 8m sq ft up
and running In three years.

M e a a w hi i e. Rosehaugh
Stanhope is set to repeat its

Broadgate development an an
even grander scale with a
projected 6m aq ft of offices at

long's Cross by the mid-1990s.

At one time the City might
have ignored these upstarts.

Prime tenants would never be
expected to move to such
outlandish places. Now. how-
ever, central London is evolv-

ing into a jipglg market, with
the West End merging into the
Square Mile, and satellite areas
starting to compete for
occupiers.

Distinctions between what Is

and is not City are increasingly
blurred. Much of Broadgate,
for instance, now accepted as
part of the financial homeland,
is outside the City Corporation
boundaries. So is the im sq ft

of London Bridge City, an out-

post of the docklands strung
along the south bank of the
Thames.

It is pointless to consider
these as fienwrate in com-
petition. wfththe traditional
City area. They are merely a
different tier of the same mar-
ket, offering the giant spaces
almost Impossible to find in
the core and at rents perhaps
30 to SO per cent less man the
top central rates.

Some are more fringe than

others. In both quality and
location. It is these that mm
ntruly to softer from the now
wave at development In even,

more distant areas.

Rents: h«ve
boomed upward#, with MS a sq
ft the norm around fleet Street

and Broadgate, £30 creeping
along the south bank and £18-

ptas in the tale of Dogs. But
some rent levels are already
falling in the. less prime
fringes, says Mr Pater Spooner
of Edward Erdman.
Each satellite fringe la being

forced to compete with the oth-

ers rather than ftfreatenfrig the
City core, end will haveto find

Its own niche.

Dodslands is still the great
uncertainty. It is generally
accepted that things wifi hap-
pen aa Olympia & York
ploughs ahead to produce some
&Sm sq ft fay next year with
fans more to come. The dis-

agreement hinges on who win
go there.

One camp believe* the

Relchm&nn brothers will use
their undoubted Influence to

pun in a couple of blue-chip

businesses, create a “critical

mass” around Canary Wharf
and watch the area merge Into

the City proper. Savllls says
acceptance win come as
occupiers are convinced that
the transport and services are
adequate.

Others food to bSteve it win
not poach from the City but act

as a relief valve. “Docklands
has a clear advantage bn low
rents pins tax concessions but
is unlikely to attract main-

stream 'bwmwk* 8878- Hr
Spooner. •

gk^r.ftwglbeused
for support apace vridtfw&tght
renomly have decentralised

Either war.
Sing’s Cress development
seems a more (Mr rival fbr
big tenants th» ; the City. Both
satellites wttl bpteoktogto an
foffrpr of johmfiosil Cdfhpa-

zdes aa 1992 and European uni*
fkftttfow loom,'
Docklands may get In first

with available space, but
Xing’s Cross ow# boast a
Channel. Tunnel terminal to
supplement better access to

the rest of London.
In tact, King's Cross amM.be

a vital factor to finally knitting

together the West Sod and
City Into a single market. This
la already hnHwiiins as rede-

velopment spread* through
Holbom and Fleet Street Into
the strmfld-
“When I first came to the

City front the West End' the
people all seemed very differ-

ent and strange." says Mr
Peter yfowt, chmnnan of Land
Securities, who
holdings right across the cen-
tral area. “There was your
hade West End type *ad iwr

fusion in winch people pnns
boundaries, and a greater syn-

MAJOR PERIPHERAL DEVELOPMENTS
Docklands: Z3m sq ft completed next year In schemes such as
Harbour Exchange. Canary Wharfs first ajfrn sq ft due on stream
in 1991.
King's Cross: Gm sq ft of offices planned as part of mixed
development Due for mid-1990s.
Paddington Basin: planning permission for 230.000 sq ft of offices

to be ready in. mid-1990s but the amount of business space might
double if Trafalgar House decides to push for It.

MAJOR FRINGE DEVELOPMENTS
Loudon Bridge City: St Martins Property U still waiting for a
public Inquiry on the lm sq ft second phase of this South Bank
development, Which resembles a pastiche of the Boom* of Parti*-
menu The developer has outline planning permission and Mr
Brian Cann, the maneging director, the dedrinn to call in
the scheme on aesthetic grounds was “perverse". Ha blamed
“time-served bureaucrats, opportunistic parliamentarians and
left-wing pressure groups" for the adverse reactions.
Thomas More Street: Swedish developer Skanska has started
work on TOcyxM sq ft In the fringe between City and Docklands*

IHoIboni Viaduct/ Old BaOey: Rosaham

Rasftarch says that planners in
Islington, Hackney, Tower
Hamlets, Camden
Southwark gave the
for more than 8m
over 100 blocks between July
1987 and August this year.
Seven of those permissions

Midgace arcus/ Hoiborn viaauct/ oia Beuey: Rosehaugh
Stanhope has permission for more than 9m sq ft to be ready oy
1991 and Town & City has started work on dose to 900,000 aq ft

next door.
Broadgate: hardly fringe any more but still outside the City

mden and pnmer. More than Uusq ft is still being built and another 500,000
he go-ahead sq ftls stifi to cOnfo,:. :.

sqftfaJust Spttalfields: The consortium led by London A Metropolitan, has.
permission for more than OQOjQOQ sq ft but this must await a
parliamentary hill to move the market and build a new one at
Temple Mills. Space could be available by 198J.

. .rent .
will gravitate fo different parta
of this stogie market rather
than leaching the oM Ctty.

The core will remain the
main financial quarter, so the
chairman of one merchant
bank can nip along the read to

chat up nil colleague at
another; accountant! and eofle-

ton less wilBna to nay high
rents will make for Bottom, or
King's Croat, or the Breton
Centra, or PSddbigton Basin.
The West End will no longer

provide sq alternative for large
spans users after the present
generation of developments
such as Charing Cross an

Planning restrictions that
are already tough may become
even tougher as Westminster
damps down on farther office
buiknug, so King's Cross and
Paddington wfiftaka .

from both West End and
Docklands;

perhaps slightly ahead ofother
London suburbs to competition
for the large-scale operations
which wi»im Boaueaomicm*
in higher rent areas.
But don't take any bets

against tfae Bekhmanns
suddenly producing onia or two

» out of toe hat

[uw am
ovsrenQl
oddly;
fly tone

big names

David Lawson

50 LEADENHALL STREET
EC3

Superb Office Building

3,550 sq.ft.

Providing modern offices in a

prime City location

DE&JLEVY
0 1-%!() 1070
Estate House 130 Jermyn Street.

London SW1Y4UL. Fan. 01-930X08 ,

A restored Georgian Building
to provide

9300 sq.lt.

of magnificent company headquarters

AVAILABLE FOR OCCUPATION IN APRIL 1989
TO LEASE OR FOR SALE

For further information contact

BigLWyfie
Telephone 01-621 1704

SUKVCTdHS
MC0WUV.LONDONBOVaND
01-929 0854

This announcement appears as a matter of record only.

Nelson Bakewell Limited
Chartered Surveyors

have acquired the entire share capital in

William Killick Limited
Chartered Surveyors

For comprehensive advice on Gty Property

Simon Bakewell

Nelson Bakewell Limited

I7th floor, 99 Bishopsgate

London EC2M3XD
01-6296501

WMamKHIkk
WiiJiam KiUkfc Limited
Vestry House
Laurence Fountney Kill

London EC4R0EL
01-2834181

'

NELSON BAKEWELL
CHARTEREDSURVEYORS
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Decline in spending by property development companies
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MORE AND more funds hare
penned Into the. City property

>
market as the construction
boom has gathered pace to
meet a sustained demand for
office space. The funds have
moved in from a wide range of
sources * owner occupiers,
institutions buying for Invest-
ment, banks tending to devel-
opment companies.

'

The equity market crash last
October sent a shiver through
the market and activity slowed
markedly in the last quarter of
1987 before picking up again in
the first quarter of this year.
Hie aftermath of t)w crash fraa
been reflected in a more cau-
tious attitude to bask lending
and probably, although this is
difficult to measure. In an
increase of institutional' trad-
ing of City office property.

If there is any certainty, ft Is
that there is a more cautious
attitude to and a more strin-
gent appraisal of the tending
and investment opportunities
now than there was a year ago.

"In a market where there is
uncertainty, you bare inves-
tors. around with different
views," notes Mr John Coven-
try of Hflifer FUxkcr, chartered
-surveyors. "Some are worried.
Some think there is a
short-term problem. So there
are both buyers and sellers.**

This is especially the case.
With the British Institutions
whose rote fu C3ty investment
expenditure has been less than
that of foreign interests,
according to the HflUer Parker
figures. Foreign exnen-
diture has been around 40 per
cent of the total in recent
years, reflecting purchases by,
for mnrmhte tjo hanks.

Between 1985 and the end of
the first b«df of 1968, fyptfgi

expenditure came to over
£4.7bn, a heavy investment by
any jmri ftfiw of the
reasons behind the national'
property boom, which started
in the City and then began to
spread outwards as economic
recovery gathered pace.
But there is a difference

between Investment expendi-
ture and spending for the pur-
pose of development or rede-
velopment, which is where the
property companies come Into
their own. Jones Lang Woot>
ton, chartered surveyors, has
calculated that last year prop-

erty development companies
spent £945m on the acquisition

of land and buildings, out that
in the first half of this year,

spending dropped to £300m.
Such a decBno reflects not

only the uncertainties set off

by the equity market crash,
but also the ^perception that
the market may be due for a
pause. To put- that another

;

way, the supply and demand
balance may gradually. In the
light of the brisk construction
programme which has been :

undertaken, be tilting in
favour of tenants.

Just as such perceptions
affect the way that the prop-
erty development companies
have been managing thgtr City
programmes, so it also affects

the way in which the banks
have been adapting their
lending.

The Qty property boom has
been marked by the develop-

ment of bank lending tech'
niques and the fact that file

HIT BY PROPERTY
PROBLEMS?
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banks appear to have sup-
planted the institutions as the
most single important source
of project funds. .-

One of the diarecteristics of

recent years has been the
growth of off-balance sheet fin-

ancing and non- or limited
recourse lending. This has
been an important facet of the
financing" tachnignes followed
by pn^ierty companies Hka the
Rosehaugh Stanhope Devdop-
nfgwta joint venture, {teeycoat

and Speyhawk.
Broadly, the tedmique is to

imt theproject In the controlnf
an associate company. Finance
for the project is secured on
the project itself; so that the
rempany irr|Hating fiw Handing
is not itself liable.

If the project falls, then it

reverts to the banking syndi-

cate which has put up the
fimds. The initiating company
is technically safe.
Such lending- has continued

deSpite the equity market
crash. .Moris finance along
these Hues has been raised, to

name but three, fin: Rosehaugh
Stanhope’s Broadgale develop-

ment, for Speyhawk’s project
‘

at ri«wn«n Street station and
for the Spitaffidds project erf a
consortium made up of Imukm
and Edixdmrgh Trust, Balfbiir

Beatty and County oxid District

the banks for short and medi-
um-term finance in the hope
that later they will be able to
refinance their projects, either
through long-term commercial
mortgages or through direct
sales of the completed prop-
erty.
The Rank of England figures

are sketchy, however, because
they cover the whole nation
and they refer to money drawn
rather *hpn to commitments.
Jones Lang Wootton, chartered

surveyors, estimates that of
t|i> fnfal nf d fMrfrti

centralXombmand of that per-

haps up to 40 per cent relates
to the City proper. It guesses
that there is probably between
£4bn and £5bn of short-term

active in the City.
As early as last summer, five

Bank of HngTimd nw wpifq.

tag concern about the build-up
nf hank limHing and m^lring jt

clear that the hMnlot should
ensure it was soundly based.
Underlying this wanting was
the fear that some foreign
hawira might be dabbling in
areas which they did not

pmpnrTy understand.
It is certainly true that the

jimm-mt of foreijm hmfc lend-

ing on an individual
basis to particular projects or
through syndicates has risen
sharply. The Japanese and
European banks have taken a
larger role ta major City

- This raises a more general
point about bank lending to

property companies. It is that

the equity market crash and
the likelihood of a shift In the
supply-demand balance has not
diminished the appetite for
tending, provided the prefects
are soundly based.

X
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ONE COMPANY HAS ALL THE ANSWERS
When the time comes go seek professional xMce It

pays to decide on one stegte company which has the in-depth

knowledge and experience to fuIf3 your property needs.

For Fuller Reiser, with over IQPyears* experience -

operating in the Cty of London.roMnf preparty probtenw

comes naaraHy. .

Fuller Reiseroffers a compithansita imdtMflsejpBna

service as diverse as. agenty, valuation wd appraisal both in

the UK and Overseas, Bwestment service*, development,

project management, ratingand rero negotiationsfor both

iandonk and tenants.

his important to contact the professiqitils before

problems str&e your business,

nju-oemasofouaDmui

But there him been a ebanee
in bank attitudes since last

October. There is not such a
rosy picture as there was a
year ago, notes Mr John
Cameron, director at County
NatWest, the National West-
minster investment bank.
“That reinforces the need for

proper
,
lending criteria,** he

says.

Generally these lending cri-

teria dpfngpd that the devel-
oper has «n equity stake in any
project of tq) to 20 per cent.

The banks will often be pre-

pared to lend up to 80 per cent
of construction costs or 65 per
cent of the completed value of
a project.

- Problems have come in
assessing what is the com-
pleted value because that will

depend on the level of rents
the new building will com-
mand.
On the margin of banking

activity before last October,
there were cases .where banks
were prepared to accept prelect
appraisals ' which predicted
increases in rents above the
then prevailing market levels.

In other words, a strong ele-

ment of hope mitered a project,

heightening the degree of risk.

This year it would appear
that bulks have narrowed
their definition of acceptable
risk and have become increas-

ingly insistent that project
appraisals are based on the
existing levels of rents. .

That said.' the total Bank of
TfEngtimH figures of tending to

property companies have con-

tinued to grow sharply. Prop-

erty development companies
have relied more and more an

There has also been the fear

that there might be a shortage
of ultimate buyers for some of
the City projects which have
been coming out of the ground.
This fear may have been mis-
placed. Research by County
NatWest and Baker Harris
Saunders, chartered surveyors,
and published last year showed
that of the proposed new sup-
ply in the City, only 1&5 per
cent was coming from property
companies which might be
expected to trade on the fin-

ished product
The greater part of British-

sponsored development has
been in the hands of property
investment companies, which
would intend to retain the
completed property and which
generally have been
busy shifting their variable
rate finance to fixed . rate
fiimnra, and of the major prop-
erty investing institutions.

At the fiflww? time there has
been a growth of foreign inter-

est in the sector, beyond that
manifested by owner-occuplera.
The Scandinavian presence has
become nmrimrf and although
Japanese money has come in
largely through construction
and development companies
and through bank touting, the
hope persists jn the C3ty that
Japanese institutional funds
will follow. A portent here
perhaps Is the establishment of
a London office by Sumitomo
life Realty.

Further, there is the expecta-
tion that a uxtitised property
market will offer, through the
is«qe of property income certif-

icates or securities in single
asset property companies, a
further outlet for the sale of
«-nmp|gted properties.

Paul Chae—right

^AN^N 0_N

35,000 SQ.FT.

Highest quality, new
edr-conditionecl

available on a lease, or

FREEHOLD
completion to "Shell Sr Core"

Autumn 1989

Pull details from:

W£$inf?lzT]irM

mpidsTTTitm
01-920 9191

MELLERSH
& HARDING

01.4990866

TITHE
Over 650,000 sq ft ofprime space coming on stream by mid 1990

Over 300,000 sq ft let or under offer

mmm
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Milton Gmrt, EC2

Size: 160,000 sq ft offices

Completion: Much 1990

Architect: Denys Lasdun Peter Softley & Associates'

Contractor: Costain Construction Ltd

LettingAgents: Richard Ellis

Moorg&te Hall, 143-163 Moorgate, EC2

Size: 68,000 sq ft offices, 18,000 sq ft retail

Completion: March 1990

Architect: Chapman Taylor & Partners

Contractor: John Mowlem & Co PLC

LettingAgents: Jones Lang Wootton

Leith House, 47-57 Gresham Street, EC2

Size: 77,000 sq ft offices and a restaurant

Completion

:

May 1990

Architect:GMW Partnership

Contractor. To be appointed

LettingAgents: Jones Lang Wootton

Ling House, 10-13 Dominion Street, EC2

Size: 30,000 sq ft offices

Completion: September 1989

Architect: Kenzie Lovell

Contractor: John Mowlem & Co PLC

LettingAgents: Weatherall Green & Smith

158-170 Aldersgate Street, EC1

Size: 190,000 sq ft offices

Completion: November 1989

Architect: Siefert Ltd

Contractor: Costain Construction Ltd

Letting Agents: Wright Oliphant

UNDEROFFER

8 Salisbury Square, EC4

Size: 115,000 sq ft offices

Completion: September 1989

Architect: EPR Partnership

Contractor: Taylor Woodrow Construction Ltd

Joint LettingAgents: Knight Frank & Rudey

and Peter Wright & Co

LETTO PEAT MARWICK McLINTOCK

Note: All offices have air-conditioning. AH areas are approximate and net

LAND SECURITIES PLC
LANDSEC HOUSE, 21 NEW FETTER LANE, LONDON EC4P 4PY

01-3534222



Building

Services
Refurbishment
Fitting out

Investment
Development

Flnanc
Servki

lency
King
quisrtion

property Asset
Management
Rent Reviews
Rating Advice

Pie, but not in the sky
Notjust another estate agency
but an intearated team of 25 pro-but an integrated team of 25 pro-

fessionals, skilled in acquisition and
leasing of Crty property, as well as

advising on rents and local taxes,

space planning and fitting-out,

property management, develop-

ment or investment and corporate

real estate advice

Notjustpie in the sky- the success

of our City office isthe result of a
well-planned management strategy.

Reflecting the finest traditions of the

Oty of London - Drivers Jonas - a

dynamic independent partnership for

whom the client's interest comes first

Chartered
Surveyors

Uroai
Real Estate
CowuBants

30 WSatling Street, London EC4M 9JN
Telephone: 01-248 9731

Head Office: 16 Suffolk Street, SW1Y 4HQ
Established 1725

On the instructions of

" UnwnBan*
* ggS? ofSwflzaiand

Sole Agents
- • -S'.-rfi

83,000 sq.ft, ofsuperior air-conditioned

offices immediately available for leasing on
St Quint,m

6di and 7th floors. Units from 12,300 sq.ft

01-499 8626Simply the finest office environment in the city
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The change in sentiment towards investment companies

Assets count as interest rates rise
THAT OLD maTim of "Sell in

May and go away” has looked

even more appropriate this

year. Property stocks generally

have remained more expensive
to boy than those in other

market sectors. But they have,

none the less, been caught up
in trading patterns established

by low turnover, higher
interest rates and, more
specifically, concern that the

best days of the City of London
commercial property boom are

over.
Most of the favoured

property Investment and
development stocks have a
City flavour about them. Land
Securities, MEPC. Hammetson,
British Land. Boston Estate.

Capital and Counties, and
Great Portland Estates are
among investment companies
which have exposure to the
City. So do Greycoat, Rose-
haugh. Stanhope Properties
and Wates City of London
Property among the developers
keen on the accumulation of
assets, Ffpiiwii Bar, London
anri Edinburgh Trust, London
and Metropolitan and Spey-
hawk among the so-called mer-
chant developers. The City in
short attracts a good cross-sec-
tion of the property world.
Stock market perceptions of

this world have been changing
radically. Until the market
crash of last October, the
investment companies had
tended to play second fiddle to
the development companies
even In spite of the fact that
the biggest of them had sub-
stantially greater City inter-
ests.

The market had been on a
high tide of excitement,.

' pleased with every new devel-
opment prospect, delighted by
every new finanrial agreement
that provided the underpin-
ning for yet another City office

building. Demand had seemed
unrelenting. Expansion had
seemed for ever. The develop-
ment companies traded on
extremely high multiples.
To be sure, the investment

companies were not wholly left

out. In the summer of 1987
they traded at a premium to
their net asset value as their
market prices broke out of
their traditional discount.
October changed everything.

Not only did the collapse of the

Property stock prices have
outperformed the rest of the

marketBut this return to opti-

mism has been to the benefit of

the market prices of the Invest*

ment companies.

The single most important
movement in the stock mar-

ket's property sector this year,

regardless of short-term price

movements, has been the drive

into stocks with a strong asset

backing. By comparison, there

has been alawer level of inter*

est in companies developing to

sell on.

In other words, the financial

institutions whose Investments
are the dominant influence on
the market have adopted a
safety-first policy. In this par-
ticular context they have cho-
sen the established property
owners in the City —

. Land
Securities, MEPC, British Land
and so on. These companies, of
course, have extensive develop-

ment programmes in the City
taut -they are less exposed to

changes in the rental market
than companies with a smaller
asset base and buildings.

. coming out of the ground.
An additional factor moving

market sentiment towards the
investment companies has
been the manner in which they
undertake their financing.
They have been abte'to nse toe
equity market for debenture
issues and they tend to have
much otf their City develop-
ment backed by fixed , rate
finance. To *h»> extent that this

finance was raised before inter-

est rates started to rise in
June, their projects are likely

to prove less immediately
costly than those of develop-

ment companies with a ten-
dency towards shorter-term
financing at variable rates.

There was little doubt, as
interest -rates moved progres-
sively higher through the sum-
mer. that toe market was tak-
ing a very cautious view of the
development companies and
some had prices that were
moving down towards their
lowest levels of the year.

High interest rates have
never been good for the prop-
erty sector and much of the
money which has been attract-

ing these rates is being
deployed in toe City. But while
the development companies

-.5
"

"

Sculptor Rudy Welter at the entrance heU of the El1.7m
Crusader House built for Wlmpey Property/Roeehauflh

equity market act as a sober-
ing influence bat it also jolted
back into the memory predic-
tions that the City office mar-
ket, given the building boom,
could be in rough- supply and
demand balance by 1990. Sud-
denly the rose-tinted view
looked a little muddy.
One example of the change

of mood. When, in the weeks
following the crash, the City of
London planners suggested
that the (Sty boom was coming
to an end and that in future all
planning applications would be
looked at more stringently

, all

stocks with a City interest
moved lower. Yet this was a
contradictory move. The mar-
ket grasped the end-of-the-
boom thought but did not stop
to consider that a more strin-

gent planning regime would
protect those already in the
City and would, in fact, be
bullish for them.
This year the market has set-

tled and a good deal of the opti-

mism has returned, fuelled by
a string of rising net asset
value figures which reflected

the increase in rents that had
been taking place in the City..

look the most vulnerable finan-

cially. their level of gearing la

generally not as high as ft was
just before tiw 1973-74 property

crash.
In the early stages of the

Interest rate rises ti»a,.4we
analysts argued that the sta-
tion was overdone. Not ably

could the development compa-
nies absorb a rise of couple of
paints without too much dis-

comfort, but demand for specs
was such that accommodation
costs were not a factor to
determining growth.
There may be more justifica-

tion for .the caution foQawtng
the August rift* fiieattffr

heavier weight oT the financial

charges assure** fnona ttnjwr-

tance when related- to the
growth in constructom-eotttak

leading to a. tightening: of
developers' margins. -

This makes the task of pre-

dicting which way the stack
market will move la further
assessments of the develop-
ment companies all the more
hazardous. And the position, as
the summer wore on, became
trickier still because of the low
level of trading. With invest-

ment interest at a low ebb.
much of the price movement
appeared to be coining from
the market makers themselves.
to the future, however, addi-

tional investment opportuni-
ties in City of London property
are likely to open up through
the start of a unitised property
market There have been ft>W
dawns for this market, but tt is

now a fair bet that sometime la
the autumn there will be
issues of property income cer-

tificates and there is always
the possibility of a single asset
property company issue.

City buildings, especially
where they are multi-tenanted,
are likely to {day a part in this

market, especially IT institu-

tional interest in the direct
investment market slackens.
But it is worth recalling that
the only single asset property
company security which has-
been traded - Billingsgate
City Securities preference
shares - attracted scant inter-

est and that S & W Berisford,
which launched it in the first

place, has been bidding to buy
the whole issue back.

A brew worth £4.25m

DOWNLAND ESTATES has
paid £&25m for toe former
Ridgway’s Tea Factory site

on the south side of Old Street,

100 yards east of the
roundabout and close to the
underground station.

An application has been
made for 50,000 sq ft of office

accommodation with 26 car
spaces in seven separate

buildings around a courtyard.
Each unit will be for sale
freehold and should be
available in early 1990. Units
vary in size from 3,000 to
10,000 sq ft.

— "www --rv

The buildings are aimed to
satisfy the demand for City .

fringe locations from
occupiers who wish to acquire
freehold office sites.

GUILD HOUSE

Humberts Commercial

City Fringe
EC1

presence-today

Long Leasehold

Site for Office Development
providing

70,000 sq.ft.
subject to planning

Fully serviced officesuites inUnchurch St,EC3
From90-1300 sq, ft .

Ready forimmediate occupation

ForfurthermOormatian contact:

LocalLondon

tCity)Limited

Ail enquiries

Humberts, Chartered Surveyors
25 Grosvenor Street, London W1X 0FE

Telephone: 01-629 6700

Afiscn Gauriay .

01-9295252
Tim Elliott

01-248 5799
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Long-term skills weakness could hit London's competitive edge as a financial centre
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The gold dust on Concorde
GOOD TIMING is crucial for
survival in the rough waters of
property development. Costs
and returns move in a complex
rhythm of independent cur-
rents. and anticipating how
these will move can be like
edging * heaving boat ashore
after planning years ahead that
everything would come
together at the right moment
To get it wrong can result in

anything from a miM wetting
to a capsize.

City office developers are
watching nervously as they
fed the tide of rent increases
which many vessels
begin to alow just as counter-
currents of interest rates and
building costs strengthen.
Construction costs are rising

at their fastest rate sinca the
early 1970s as development
booms and builders boost ten-

der prices to make up for the
barren years.

A national forecast by E. CL
Harris, quantity surveyors,
predicts a 13 per cent increase
in tender prices this year -

twice the predicted rise in con-
struction costs. This is led
from the South East, where
giant projects such as the

Channel Tunnel, London Dock-
lands and Broadgate are soak-
ing Up mataeHalc and labour.
The C5ty has become the vic-

tim of its own success, with so
much budding going on
employers have to go to ridicu-

lous lengths to find skilled
workers, let alone the extra
money to pay them.
At one time national wage

agreements enabled labour
pfujfff to be planned ammUy
accurately, but E. C. Harris
says the self-employed now
TnnVo up more than half the
indnriry, and they can raise

their price to suit the market.
Skilled workers, ranging

from bricklayers to electricians
*mif Eft gTigfmwa are becom-
ing as rare as gold dust John-
son Jackson Jeff, project plan-
ning wmmlfamtg m charge of
such schemes as the 6QQJ)0Q sq
ft Royal Mint Court, has just

spent more than £30.000 to hire
Concorde for a day as a gim-
mick to attract surveyors and
engineers for interviews.

However, delivery delays on
building materials.' such as
concrete and curtain walling,
arepostages biga problem. Mr
Bob Field of JJJ points out

that delivery periods are
stretching out as supplies dry
up. For instance, lead times on
gadding panda rose by 30 per
cant to more than seven
months in the early part ofthis
year.

E. C. Harris Names the
impact of “super sites" such as
Broadgate. which it says have
cornered the market for steel-

work and forced up prices.

Now the Canary Wharf
mariittw is fairing over.

Mr Derek Hammond, chair-

man of Project Management
International, says the whole
ofRedpath Dorman Long’s out-

put ofstructural steel has been
fairgw tor the docklands com-
plex for the next two years,

which means other builders
having to smirch abroad for

their supplies.

Developers protest that they
are seeing few problems on the
ground at the moment; but this

could be because most will

have secured their supplies
long ago. The worst effects are
stQl to come.
On their own these extra

costs might have a marginal
effect on profit margins and
add only a few pence per

square foot to rents. But this

must be placed In the context

of weakening rent increases
and the threat of other rising

expenses such as the new VAT
charge and a much higher uni-

form business rates.

Pressure to improve building
efficiency and control costs
will become even more impor-
tant as those Influence custom-
ers in the early 1990s. "Design
will have to meet cost levels

rather than costs following
designs," Mr Hammond says.

But developers cannot afford to

cut corners when tenants are
demanding more for their
money in a buyers* market

Selection of subcontractors
in future could hinge less on
cost than on those which have
the labour and materials to
carry out their work.
Fast-track building is

already widely used to minim-
ise construction times and
start rents flowing earlier. Pre-

fabrication is also becoming
standard practice, particularly

in the services that go into
buildings.

Electrical, air-conditioning
and other services in some city
developments now mat™ up 40

.
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per cent of the overall costs of
some city projects, so any
savings here can be crucial.

“To win work, management
and main contractors are com-
mitting themselves to shorts:
construction periods," says Mr
Ken Escott of Crown House
Engineering, now one of the
country's top five contractors
after befog bought out by the
management from Coloroll a
year ago. The burden then falls

on services contractors to
squeeze installation Into this

compressed schedule.
Crown has developed off-site

prefabrication packages which
will be installed into the 825ft

Canary Wharf block in a joint

venture with Niagara Mechani-
cal Services of Toronto,
The problem with time-sav-

ing fast-tracking is that it puts
even more pressure on the
labour market, as the tech-
niques require greater num-
bers of skilled workers and
supervisors on site. Mr Escott
says Crown has had fewer
problems than others, how-
ever, because it continued
recruiting and training engi-
neers ana tradesmen through
the lean years. Another 150

apprentices are being
employed this year.

Developers have opted for
shell-and-core schemes partly
to offer the maximum choice
for the way occupiers use a
building but also because it

shortens the contract pro-
gramme. This leaves tenants
with the burden of keeping
down costs since fitting out
can now take up as much as
half the overall outgoings.

Pre-lets make up the bulk of

the City market but tenants’
contractors often have to wait
around until the construction

team is out of the way. So proj-

ect managers are pushing to

get on site earlier.
PM1 worked out an agree-

ment with LEP for the partial
release of space on the 200,000
sq ft complex it has pre-let to

Swiss Bank Corporation at
Sunlight Wharf on the banks of
the Thames. The 54-week pro-
cess of installing services
started five months earlier
than it normally would, as fit-

ting-out contractors moved in
behind the builders as they
released sections of floors.

The City is racing to catch
up with its New York rival in
making greater use of such fas-

ter and more flexible building
methods, but there is still an
obvious gulf in many cases. Mr
Julian Ryder Richardson is

Involved in a some of the City’s
biggest schemes as a senior
partner of architects GMW. He
points out that shell-and-core

building requires a sophisti-
cated level of building manage-
ment by the owner and a well-

organised Dow of Information
about the technicalities of a
building from the developer’s

consultants to the tenant's.

Many have not yet reached
this level of sophistication.

Skilled labour also raises its

head again as an important
factor. US tenants do not have
to rely as much on built-in flex-

ibility, such as providing
raised floors, since they can
pied: up a phone and have an
electrical contractor move out-
lets within the hour. The UK
lacks this building mainte-
nance industry, Mr Richardson
says.

This shows that the lack of
depth in building and mainte-
nance skills Is not just a cycli-

cal problem which will go
away when the storm of City

construction subsides. It is a
long-term weakness that will

have to be tackled if London is

to maintain its competitive
edge with other world financial

centres.

David Lawson
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Prudential Assurance’* office development In Camomile St and

(below) Speyhawk’s Leadenhalt-Mitro St building for Swiss Re
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A DEVELOPMENT by greycoat group plc

TRAFALGAR HOUSE DEVELOPMENTS
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85 London Wall, EC2
A Prime New Office Building of 34 .000 Square Feet.

To Let or For Sale. Ready Summer 1989

yri7.no I Knight Frank
I1™! 22 &RutIeynaunOUSTKElliMOCWECMIW

01-638 18S6
LuM EX~3Y INK

01-283 0041
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*Weknow the answers

Tenants start to call the tune
*

'SMS***

becausewe have the facts”
The City Office Demand Survey and
the West End OfficeDemand Survey

for 1988 arenow available

01-4998644
ZOCfomnwHin.LonclonWlXOHQ

Contact: Patricia White
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AN ADMIRABLE ^
VIEW ^

OF THE CITY

^ A new top specification a

) QTY OFFICE DEVELOPMENT I

' 25,000 SQ FT '

JO BE LET OR FOR SALE,
Read

a 1

ly for occupation ii

few weeks time

Ref: MJRW
01-491 2700
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LUNCH BREAKS have become
distressingly short these days
as City folk rush back from
their Perrier and sandwiches
to relieve groaning desks of
mountainous in-trays. Even
thetraditional dog days of past

Languid summers are a
memory. Today's Bright Young
Things simply refuse to sell in
May and go away.
But there is one sure way of

enticing an harassed executive
into a second (or third) bottle

of claret and watching the
afternoon drift away: ask him
what he thinks of his office

accommodation.
Even the shiniest, most

modern, high-tech, state-of-
the-art-with-knobs-on office
block has critics Cook at the
Lloyd’s Building). It will be too
small, or too big, or too fax

away from the station, or too
awkward to fit in the extra
computer being sent over from
New York.
The trouble is that tenants

have not had a lot of say over
the years about the buildings
they are offered. Developers
tend to plough their own path,
producing all-purpose
speculative buildings which
will appeal to the widest range
of businesses. And while the
market has been booming,
many tenants took what they
could get for the price
available rather than search
for something better.

But as those prices soar,
occupiers are digging in their

heels and demanding value for

money. Tenants are slowly but
surely taking control, forcing
developers to think harder
about what the customer
wants.
Efficiency is probably the

first priority. It can cost more
to accommodate a City
secretary than she takes in
wages, and rising rents are not
solely to blame. Bills for
services such as maintenance
and haating added more than

£12 a sq ft to the cost of
an average central London
building last year according to

the annual index produced by
Space Planning Services (SPS).

In the best City areas overall
costs reached more than
£10,000 per employee per year.

Prematurely ageing office
blocks left over from the last

property boom are the worst
culprits. They are becoming
almost untenable unless
landlords rip them apart But
even modern buddings present

15 Moorgate,EC2

4,850 -16,220 sq fit

Prime air-conditioned offices overlooking

the Bank ofEngland

Imposing period facade

Fully accessible raised floors

Excellent natural light

Two passenger lifts

24 hour access and security

To Let

Available for Terms ofup to 15 years

All Letting enquiries:

Christopher Dennis

ft vvOI! •
Robert Murphy

^Kliilher
Parker
01-606 6600
1 Frederick s Place London EC2R8HX
Wllh officesandassociates Arougboot dieworld

Weatherall
Green&Smith

40 Basmgball Street London EC2V 5DE

0JHB38|J011

problems. Many occupiers are
expanding like Topsy
but cannot find new premises
or win not pay soaring rents.

Instead, they are squeezing
the maximum use out of
existing offices through
increasingly sophisticated
calculations run through the
computers of specialists such
as SPC. Many major City users
change their operations so
rapidly that they need regular
“audits” to rearrange the
jigsaw of desks, partitions and
computer links .

The sheer chaos of noisy
rebuilding and rerouting of
cabling through a busy office
has ground into tenants the
determination that thpir next
building will be better than the
last So developers are forced
to think hard about what
tenants may want when they
are designing the (Sty’s newest
blocks.
After the chaos of the

technological revolution,
flexibility to meet future
change is the first priority for
tenants, according to a review
by property consultants
Debenham Tewson &
Chirmocks (DTC). A third of
City occupiers questioned were
unhappy with their ability to
adapt. Almost 70 per cent
use a mainframe computer
(compared with less than half
for the country as a whole),
implying a network of desk-top
terminals which will require
regular Tiprating and shifting
about as operations evolve.

Most modem buildings have
raised floors which makes
cable changes easier. But
six-inch voids are already
ins efficient, with most
occupiers telling DTC they
needed another couple of
inches. A quarter also want
more height than the average
9ft 5in between floor ami
ceiling because of the
cramping caused by raised
floors and suspended ceilings.

The perfect solution for the
vast majority would be a
building designed just for their

needs, or if not, a bare finish to
shell-and-core. That leaves
developers in a dilemma. Pre-
lets have been common, during
recent shortages, but no matter
what a tenant writes on a
questionnaire, it can be the
devil’s job to let an unfinished
building.
The average potential tenant

has tended to be sadly lacking
in imagination. He (or she) just
can't envisage the finished
product So the partitions and
carpets go in, the ceilings are
hung, the potential tenant
swoons with joy - and then
sends in the fitters to tear it all

out and start again.
But things have moved on

since the days when the chair-
man merely asked whether a
new home was in the right
place, looked right and was big
enough, says Mr David Todd of
Edward Erdman. Whole team
of advisers are brought in now-
adays to go into the details of
the mechanics and electrics of
this complex new beast
Intermediaries who take

over the whole project for ten-
antsare becoming more com-
mon! As Mr Derek Hammond,
chairman of Project Manage-
ment International, points out
fitting out can form half the
overall costs at a bunding, so
tight controls are needed for
the tenant on everything from
initial planning to legal and
financial negotiations with the
developer.

Occupiers usually have a
reasonable, idea about the over-
all shape and scale of the space
they think they need, but even
that has changed. Every City
development seemed to boast
giant dealing floors a couple of
years ago but these are now
the stuff of history. The aver-
age tenant now wants no more
than IB metres of window-to-
window depth to contain cellu-

lar offices each side of open
plan areas, according to Mr
Bill Peach of Baker Harris
Saunders.
"Most developers realised

this change quickly and are

HOLLAND HOUSE
1/4BURY ST, LONDON EC3

5500 SQUARE FEET
AIR CONDITIONED OFFICES

CLOSE TO LLOYDS
AND THE

BALTIC EXCHANGE.
CONTACT HEXELL WYLIE

01-621 1704

HexellWylie
Chartered Surveyors #

THE
THROGMORTON
BUSINESS CENTRE

The most adaptable adjustable, variable. flexible, available.
sensible way to accommodate your business.

When about to start a new venture, open in a new
city, expand an existing business, accommodation should
be the least of your concerns.

The Throgmorton Business Centre, strategically
situated, provides fully, serviced offices to fit your precise.
time/space needs, with every resource readily- available.
From a suite to a single disk study. Three months _or
three years. Allowing your accommodation to grow with
your business, one step at a time.

Tl“ TPhththwIihi Bwhrw PrUiT. H TVograirmti «knrt I im<nw ECTTf TOC
Telephone 01-486 1771 Tele* 9419096 THKOG G Fax SI-736 *427

* Om of Dm Natan BwfMM CMw m

Planning consent has been granted to Marytebone Estates for

17,000 sq ft office accommodation at 52-54 St John Street, EC1

back to putting atria Into their

buildings. Broadgate is a good
example of changing times.
The first phases were full of
dealing floors and the latest
are split 50:50 between cellular

and open plan."
"•

So developers are responding
to changing tenant demands,
but does that make' the best

product to rant future needs?
Occuoiers themselves may be
unsure about their future
needs - which is perhaps why
they are so keen oa the idea of
maximum flexibility.

Tenants were very precise in

the dimensions they required-

before Big Bang for giant deal-

ing rooms, as though the big-
ger the rooms were, the more
business they could grab. Mr
Roger Henderson, chairman of

Space Planning Services, was
already pointing out that these
hup-? of mammon might

,

prove
useless for anything other than
aircraft hangars or sports

arenas if smaller operations
became fashionable and tech-

nology Improved. He has not
changed his mind.
More subtle new influences

on the new City may also- be
lost on both tenants and devel-

opers. The computer, .for

instance, sets not just the
shape of office layouts but the

pace of work. At one time 50
clerks would work at their own
pace on routine tasks relieved

by banter and gossip, making a
relaxed and dose community.
Now a handful of specialists

monitor a much higher volume
of electronic data.

“This is demanding and
stressful,’’ says Mr Henderson.
“And a person under stress is

much more aware of physical

IPUP

smgvs-?*;?

safcs.vf- :?

discomfort

"

That is how the “aide build-

top" syndrome arias* with an
epidemic of aches and pains

sapping the morale of staff,

Molehills become mountains
very quickly unless work anas
are designed to even higher
standards than before. Chang-
ing a typing pool into a word
processing pool without recon-

'sidering the job or office layout

Isa classic blind spot of execu-

tives rarely in the place. Ignor-

ing the need for relaxation
areas Is another. -

But dceistaXHcnakere may
also forget their own needs.

Team meetings are Invariably

geared to a computer terminal
xatherthaa a spare conference

room nowadays.
Such complexity within one

organisation shows that there

is no longer a standard solu-

tion to tenants* requirements,
says Mr Henderson. Clear
briefing is essential to coma
ckee to meeting possible prob-

lems. But some developers may
question whether occupiers
can provide any clearer picture

than they draw themselves
from intuition and day-to-day

experience oT building for a
wide variety of businesses.

Perhaps the tape recorders

monitoring naughty dealers in

their oversized offices might be
extended to' lunch tables
around the City. For each
bottle of claret they would
come up with just about every
fault that needs to be ironed
out of the system. But would
the taxman wear the alcohol
hill as yet another allowable
cost of occupation?

David Lawson

THAMES QUAY
ISASTATUS
SYMBOL IN
ITSELF—

AVAILABLE ASTHREE
SELF-CONTAINED
BUILDINGS

1 THAMESQUAY
72,(28

2 THAMES QUAY
59,400 aq-ft.

3 THAMES QUAY
57,900

ORASAWHOLE
189,928 SQ-FT. •
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ANEWINTERNATIONAL
OFFICE DEVELOPMENT
WITH 280 CAR PARKING
SPACES'

FOR SALEORTO BELET
COMPLETIONAPRIL 1989 !

n.liwifc.mS—* 0.1—-u
01*5383060

White Draee A Brown

01-6292102
Savills

01-5382060

A restored Georgian Building
to provide

9,300 sq.ft.

of magnificent company headquarters

AVAILABLE FOR OCCUPATION IN APRIL 1
TO LEASE OR FOR SALE

For further information contact

A DEVELOPMENT BY FIVE OAKS
INVESTMENTS PLC

MICHA ™Ji2U®E* 35 CHISWELL
STREET, LONDON EC1

17,545 sq ft

NEW AIR CONDITIONED
OFFICE BUILDING

AVAILABLE SUMMER 1989

APPLY
BAKER
HARRIS
SAUNDERS

01-726 2711 01-920 9191


